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Invitation 

Ihe Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) and Environment Australia (Ei\) invites people to make a Submission oil this proposal 

lit accordance with the Environmental Protection Act (1986) and the Environmental Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act 1974, a Public 

Environmental Review/Public Environment Report (PER) has been prepaiecl which describes 1 lope Downs Managctncni Service's proposed 

iron ore mine 75 km NW of Newman and associated rail connection. Ihe l'ER is available for a public t'eview period of 8 weeks from 

Monday 21st I\tigust closing Monday I 6th October 2000, 

Comnienis from the public and government agencies will assist the EPA and LA to prepare an assessment reisort in which it will make 

recoil) mendations to the government. 

Why Write a Submission? 

A Submission is a was' to provide information, express your opinion and put forward your suggested course of action, including ally' 

alternative approach. It is useful if you indicate any suggestions you have to improve the proposal. 

All submissions received by the EPA will be acknowledged. Submissions will be treated as public documents unless specifically marked 

confidential, and may be quoted in full or in part in each report. 

Why Not Join a Group? 

lCVOLl prefer not to write your own comments, it may be worthwhile joining a group or other groups interested in making a Submission on 

similar issues. Joint submissions max' help to reduce the workload for an individual or groupS as well as inctease the pool of ideas and 

information, if you form a small group (up to 10 people) please indicate all the names of the participarits. If your group is larger please 

itidicate how many people your Submission represents. 

Developing a Submission 

You may agree or disagree 5\'irll, or comment on, the general issues discussed in the docuntent or the specific proposals. it helps if you give 

reasons for 'our conclusions, supported by relevant data. You may make an itilportatl[ contribution by suggesting ways to make tile proposal 

environmentally more acceptable. 

When making comments oil specific proposals in the document: 

clearly state your point of view: 

indicate tile source of your information or argument if this is applicable; and 

suggest reeommeiidatioiis, safeguards or alternatives. 

Points to Keep in Mind 

By keeping the following points in iltitid, voti will make it easier for your submission to be analysed: 

attempt to list points so that the issues raised are clear. A summary of your Submission is helpful: 

refer each point to the appropriate sectiots, chapter or recommetidation in the doetuitent; 

if you discuss sections of the document, keep tIletil distinct aild separate, so there is no confusion as to which section you are considering; and 

attach any Esctual informatioit you wish to provide and give details of tile source. Make sure your information is accurate. 

Rernenlber to include: 

'our name; 

address; 

date; and 

whether you want your Submission to be confidential. 

lite closing date for submission is: Monday 16th October 2000 

Submissions should be addressed to: 

The Cllairillan 

Environnlental Protecuoti Atit horitv 

9th lloor, \Vestralia Square 

141 St Geoi'ge's Tertace 

PERI'H WA 6000 

Attention: Murray Hogarth 

More itlformatioil on how to make a subtisissiots can be obtained from the free paniphlet "Envit'oilmetltal Iillpact Assessment - How to 

Make a Submission" available from the Library of the Department of Environmental l'rotectioti. 'Id: (08) 9222 7127 or by calling the 

project offIcer Murray lIogarth OIl (08) 9222 7139 
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1. Executive Summary 

Following mining unless an alternative 

acceptable management Strategy can be 

identified, the pit voids will be backfilled to a 

level that eliminates any standing water (to 

minimise water loss from the system due to 

evaporation), and water will be recovered from 

the aquifer storage area near the spring to 

increase the rate of ,, 	recover> It is 

expected that this will result in a selfsttstaining 

system in telation to \XIeeli Wolli Spring flow 

and groundwater dependent vegetation. 

A detailed Water Management Plan has 

been prepared, which reviews the options 

for management oft he nii ni ng void at the 

cotlipletion of mining. 

The 1 lope I Project consists of a mine, 

together with rail corridors connecting In 

rail networks, which are either in existence 

or cttrrentiv planned to be constructed 

from the central Pilbara to the coast. 

It is anticipated that the project will, 

therefore, share the rail and port hicilities 

of another p1rty for which environmental 

approval has been granted. 	l-IDMS 

believes that this represents the most 

bettefIcial outcome from both an 

envirotinietital and economic standpoint 

for the State of \Vestern Australia, tile 

project Propotietits and existittg operators. 

In the event that the I-lope Downs Project 

(toes not proceed on the basis described 

above, for exatnple if additional rail and/or 

iiort facilities are necessary, separate 

environ lien tal approval will be sought. 

Table 1.2 provides a su mniary of 

environ in en a I 	issues 	and 	their 

proposed management. 

HDMS as the Proponent has made the 

following environmental committiients to 

manage the project: 

Commitment 1: 

The Proponent will prepare and 

implenien t 	an 	Environmental 

M :tnagemen t System for the project to 

manage the relevant etwironnietital factors 

and to fttllIll the requirements of the 

cotiditions and procedures in the 

Ministerial Starenien t. 

Commitment 2: 

The Proponent will prepare, implement 

and regularly revise a Life of Project 

Environment Management Plan to manage 

the potential impacts of the construction 

and operations phases of the project. 

Commitment 3: 

The Proponent will prepare and 

implement a \X'tter Management Plan to 

niattage the potential effects of operations 

on the stuface and grottndwater regimes 

and any dependent ecological systems. 

Commitment 4: 

[he Proponent will prepare a 

Grottcidsvster Mon itoritig l'rogramnie to 

confirm the extent of groundwater draw 

dowit. 

Commitment 5: 

The Proponent will prepare alternative 

water management strategies to ensure that 

spring flow at \Veeli Wolli Spring is tot 

significantly affected by in i tong. 1 Fese 

strategies will be implemented and refined 

as required. 

Commitment 6: 

The Proponent will prepare a Vegetation 

Monitoring Prograni me for ph reatophytic 

vegetation in Weeh Wolli Creek. 

Commitment 7: 

'[lie Proponent will provide water 

pp1emen tarion 	to 	phreatophvtic 

vegetation in the \Veeli Wolli Creek system 

to ntaintain that vegetation. 

Commitment 8: 

The Proponent will design and impletnent 

flood diversion works to ensure that the 

project does not adversely,  impact on the 

surfitce water resources of the area. 

Commitment 9: 

The Proponent will etihatice the recovcr' of 

the grou tidwater svstetll, following mine 

closure, to sustain phreatophytic vegetation 

and tesrore a self-sustaitiitig spring flow at 

\Veeli Wolli Spring withiti a reasonable 

period following clostire. 

Commitment 10: 

The Proponent Will undertake Stygofauna 

satnpling within the project area to 

increase the understanding of the 

distribution in the Pilbara. 

Commitment 11: 

The Proponent will selecnvely,  backfill the 

I lope North pit such that there is no 

generat iii of pernianetl t standing water, 

unless it can be demonstrated that \Vccli 

Wolli Spring flow can be maintained by,  an 

alternative means. This will ensure that 

\Veeli Wolli Spring flow is self-stistaining 

following mine clostire. 

Commitment 12: 

The Proponent will prepare and implement 

it Mine Closure Plan to ensure that a 

self-sttstaining solution is implemented as 

soon as practicable following the 

completion of milling. 

Commitment 13: 

The Proponent will consult with 

l3anyjitoa, Nyivaparli and Innawonga 

People in respect of additional Aboriginal 

site surveys, in areas not already,  surveyed 

to identify,  any heritage sites. 

Commitment 14: 

The Proponent will prepare and 

implement an Aboriginal 	I len rage 

Manageinctit Programme to ensure that 

chatiges to the biological and physical 

environment do not adversely,  affect 

cultural associations with the area, and to 

increase the cultural iniderstatiding of the 

area by impl em ciii i ng an ongoing 

progratilme of investigacioti and cultural 

management, and to manage access to 

important sites for purposes of their 

otigoing preservation. 

Commitment 15: 

The Proponent will consult with 

appropriate Aboriginal people in respect of 

heritage sites in the project area before any 

Section 18 application is developed. 

Commitment 16: 

The Proponent will subititi the preferred 

rail option i nd tiding the detailed design of 

the railway,  and associated itifrastructure for 

review, to ensure that all envirotimentiul and 

heritage issues are identified and addressed. 

1.2 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 



Table 1.2: Summary of Issues and Management for the Project 
Issue/Factor Scope of Work Existing Environment Future Environment 

EPA Objective 	 Work Required for PER Existing Environment 	 Potential Impacts Proposed Management 	 l'redicted Outcome 

BIOWGI(AL DIVERSITY  

ierresi rid Flora - Maiittain the abundance and Basrluie siudies to isleritice existitte Mine Site Clea ring of approxi tttatelv 1600 lia. Collection storage and reuse of ;\round 	(S ha unreltabilitated 
V,egelation( 	ant tiltttlite diversify of species, arid 	to riphi cci 111011 	5 ItiIttiiIlltIt i 	itt an 	nil 0 ar 	iii ( 	roiifl is it 	lit 	los 	ii 	litet I ) 	I 	dtiriii_ 	roll thrIll ltI(l1 I 	1k 	iii. itliniflg ttii iitils 	itliiii 

tltst ribtit loll 	intl proifrittis IiY of .Assessiiieutt of poreiltial impacts cons1dercd. dcwatering ss'iIl affcct ph rearriphs'ric Supply of supplementary sv.ticr to lie pits). 

i. 	i iii 	on) illittitie (direct and in fir 	il tin seocratuon v aomflnmii vegetation in \\li  \olIi (rk and piresri 	bsric seg \o ci nih tn 	vegetation  
conimuniues as a result of mining idttriel at \'Seeli Wolli Sirtttg. Partial backlillitig of the pit atid climntttntties affected. 
cii 	i6cs and infrastructi rc. 	If 

\Il 	00 
I 	it, I 	in 	dii 	ii 	1 	0 iuiulici 	1 	r 	hr 	e 	1 	lie 	icriifr 	to Rcco ccs of grounds tier k 	I 	to 

litre 	clxi 	I 	 H 	k ITO 	rintpi 
FItS 	it 	I in the area. round sir r levels following inine assia with 	r 	III1IS 11cr n-cu near their pre-mining levels.  

reference should he nadc to the 
C o .ure. \egetation mon tori no. No loss if ph rcatopliyt 0 vegetation. 

Central Pilbara Mulga Study. I)usi may ittipac t vegetation \X1cetl coot rot as ttecessarv. No spread of weeds. 
ad (acetti to roads. 

Proposed measures to titattage . NI i niiuisc ck.iriiig. 
l'oiential for i lie spread of ssciils. utilliasix 

Railway Impacts on areas of coocers'.ttion Additional vegetation and flora .\Iiiiintisarioii of iitipacm oii .ireas 
significance. curves on the preferred rail opt Ion, of high conservation value. Prelitit i nate vegetation aitd flora 

surveys soitipleted. Changes to surfice water how Discussiotis sviilt CAlM ott Mauttenance of surface scarer ftosv 

Vegotaruoti cr,lumuni 	cs ipacred (drainage sliadosv efleco). appropriate iii.oiageitieio. (oll drainage shadow elfc-cts). 

arc dependent on the rail option Potential for spread ofsvceds. Minimise clearing. No s1ste;id ofsvet-dc. 
selected. 

Cleariitg of up to 200 lii. (illlectuliti, stor.ige and reuse of 
26 vegtiaiuoii coitiiiiloliiies topsoil duiritig rdiahiiitaiiott. 
icfett ttfied. Rehahili anon of mcii ittidati r are.ts of 
Comttiuninies svirh h gb the formation fiillosving 
cottservatioit significance are Niuilga deciirttttiissiottitig. 
Worllllands ott ( .00lldcwanti,l i'I.ils. Avoid.iu ice of areas of high 
Mulga (iroves/io(ergroves near the cotisers'atiiin value  
Newmait to Port I ledland Railway 

(et 	Cllltndess',intia Flats). 
and lone/on busty/cnn steppe "and '  
piaitl ir, tile Fortrscoe Viliev regioil. A1tpropnuic si/l its  iii bridges 

and culverrs. 

Weed coittroi as necessary. 

terrestrial Flora - Declared Protect Declared Rare anti itriority Baseline studies to identify ally Mine Site Boilt Priority 3 species ttias' be Ideitofiesition of l'riotitv I species to he Areas that contain Pritirirv Flora 
Roe iid I riot is Flora: i'itrt 	coitsi teuti with the provisions Declared Rare ii 	ii 	I rmuis lit 	I ttti)n and finn 	sun g 11)11 	itt 	ii bitt hi 	ii 	Ui 	oid 	I t 	iii 11 	ii 	iortt 	gtu 	ii 	I 	1111) 	I ill Ir 	ottsitkt 	duti nt 	fittil 
Flora of Conservation of tue Wi/i//if? (.'nii'risiiiuii Clii or other species of conservation completed. 

front nitniero us Incaniotis eisesvhcre. activita 	I )iscossions to I-,, held svith uksugn of infrasit in mire. 
Nigniftcance. 1950. significance (iticluditig species listed  .. Potential for spread of sveeds. (A1.M on appropriate management. Recovery of groitndsvater ies'eis to 

I rot 	t flora list d t n theIi S 	duk inthc Schciukfthi. 26 flora  Irni 	ne 	te 	nd 
(rt id 	i 	I 	i 	to \ltni ittis 	I 	trirli, tsar th tr pr 	mmnin 	ks clx 

1 
iv / 	1 uti iA i 1999 Collected. 1 s 	iretittg will affect phicatophylic Collection, suit ig 	iii I 	ii 	I N 	I 	I 	hr 	It 	Fit 	I 	vegetation.  

Xodit1St)) Conierration let 1999 
No DRI' species recorded. 

vegetationin's\ 	h \\-olli  Crcei and topsoil ditritti 	relt ibilit thoU No 	ii 	I p \ss 	in 	it of p 	t 	ntial 	nil) ict at 	cc I 	0 	I . prtng. Weed control as necessarsi 
Protect other flora species of (direct and indirect) on vegetation One prioritY I species recorded 

cotiservatiolt si,'nificance, comuttimnitues as a result of ittttiitig (identity iteeds to lie ccliii hell) Loiug-tcrtti rsdticuioii in 	. Supply ofsupplettie;ut.uuy water to 
acuiviiies and iiifrastrttcuuite. 

T 	Priorirs' 3 	recorded. 
grolindwatel 
Iostite 	

levels following tube plireatopliyiic vegetation. 

liroposeil nue.tsitre.s to 	manage 
Id Flora of ltiterest recorded. . Partiul haclifillitig Of the Pit and 

impacts. . art) fetal recitarge of tile aqtitfer to 
I I 	titroduuted specues recorded. i .issisi with gronndwairr recovery. 

Railway Ititpact ott l'rioritv Species and Additional vegetatitin attd flora Nhnitiuuitt inapacr ott species of 

lireli nnia  me vegetation and Iluara flora ol itt teresm taut on1e lie surveys oii the preferred rail optioti, cooserv,ttiott significaitce. 

sitrs'es's co mpktcd. deterituined follosvitig selection of I lb5 liss ohs with 	(:AIisI on Mai luteliatics' of so rfiice waler ilriiv 

354 flora species ideittifled. 
the preferred rail uuptuon. appropriate tivanageuuuent. (tin drainage sluaduusv effects). 

Cit mne 	to surf tee 	ocr lbs \ittutnii ccl 	urutig No spread of v.ccd No DRI 	.w, 	I 	I 

I'hree Priority 1, three Priorit I Potential for spread of sveeds. 
Csuliectioti,sicir,mge and rclmse of 

2 and eight Priority .3 species topsoil dnroig rclu:uluiIit.ouon. 

recorded. Rchahilitariot 	of redititdanr area,  

19 Flora of Interest recorded foiIuisvitug decommissioning. 

Eight itunrotluced species recorded. ApProftri.uc' si/tug of bridges ,ittti 
cuiverts. 

\Vced control as ttecessartc 



Issue/Factor Scope of Work Existing Environment Future Environment 

EI'A Objective \Vork Required for PER Existing Environment Potential Impacts Proposed Management Predicted Outcome 

Terrestrial Fauna. Maintain the abundance. species Basdinc studies to idcnti f 	existing Mine Site Vegetation clearing. NI nimise clearing. Negligible regional impact on 
dixersitv and geographical terrestrial fatina throughout the Fauna surveys conducted. Road kills may Progressive rehabilitation of fauna. 
disi rthuui tot) of lyrics) na1 launa. areas to be ,rlfesied by the proposal. 

occur. 
disttn bed areas. Sottie local impact out species ititi 

Asessitteni ol totcnii.tI nit1ctcis 
Surveys at the mine site identified 
the follossing species: Workforce inductions will inClUde are well r 	arteiiisd elsewhere. 

(direct and usdirecil on terrestrial 20 naiive and 4 introduced fauna protection. 
fauna as a result of noising and nt.unntals 
associated activities. 88 birds 
l'roposcd measures to manage 45 reptiles 
impacts. I amphibian 

Surveys at Weeli Wolli Creek 
identified the following slwcies: 

14 native and 3 inirodLiced 
ntananials 
85 Isirds 
30 reptiles 
3 anipluibiaits 

The ourwaslt plai its habitat recorded 
the greatest number of species lions 
the 	nine site. 

'I liy Cisil ivial Flats luabiiat recorded 
the greatest nuniber of species iroiti 
Weeli \'C,lli Creek. 

Railway Vegetation clearing. Additional fin ta sit ivsys conducted Negligible regional impact oil 

Prdiniinany fiuria sri rvevs Fragmentation of fiiuna habitat. on the pu ci erred r.uil option. fiuuta. 

coni1,leted. Discussions ssiuli CALM on Sonic local itttpact on species that 

SLirveys identified the litllosving appropriate nialiagenietui. are well rcpresen ted elsewhere. 

species: Minimise clearing. 

16 species of native .iiid 4 species Progressive rehabilitation of 
of i ntrodticcd ntaitinsals disturbed areas. 
91 species of birds Wtsrkforce inductions will include 
113  species of reptiles fauna protection. 

Terrestrial Fauna - Specially Protect Specially Protected Baseline siudies to identify Specially Mine Site Vegetation clearing. Minimise clearing. Negligible regional impact on 
I rot 	sted ( I hr 	Itettuf) (lh 	o 	I d) I 	i 	ansi tint with Ito) 	i d ( I lirc iii.nd) I iunt that Fauna survcv.s conducted. Rot I kills titus occur. log u. si 	crehabilitation 	I faun i 
Fauna. the provisions of the Wile/lije 

(on iii toot 	let 1)50 
may be fiarutid svtihni the areas to be 
iii ct 	I by thepna1so il (ii 	hIu Stir sis tdsniihsd on 	Schedule 1 

. 
All species arewid Is di tribtit d 	ii 

	

disOCt 	OCt 

	

I 	I S sille local impact On spec ies r iii 

It tectf unit ted 	n the species listcd on the Si hedul s ii n 	Si 	I s-il nIl. 4 andotis I non 	1 4 the I 	lb ir i \\ orkforc 	inductions xx ill 	itclud ire 	r 1,rcsente 	elsewhere. 

the 	 ii or Prarection species hoist the 	 ionsite and I tuna protection.  

/ liii $100 lb 	iu tvt) foti 	ii iHij B ado e uy Comervation Acr 1999 \\ 	eli \\ 	lIt ( r el 

,lct 1999 (E/'BC/let). An addiuonal Schedule I species. 

Assessment of potential inspacts tine I'ninruiv 3 species atid four 

(direct and indirect) on terrestrial l'rioi tv 4 sf,ccics are also likely to 

flirnia as a resolu of nti fling and 
associated 	let 5t ie.s. 

occur. 

Proposed naeasures to nunigc 
impacts. 

Railway Vegetation clearing. Addition,il firnta survees conducted Negligible regional itn1,aei on 

Prehutitinarv fiuna surveys Fragnaentation of fauna Iiibiiat. Ott the prefers-cl rail option. fiutia. 

cotit1ileted. I )iccitssions with CA I NI On Soitte local i napact Oil 5pl.Cies that 

Sn) veys itlettilfied one l'riority 3 appropriate na.uiagenicnt. are well represettted elsewhere. 

species and isso Priority 4 species. Minitiiise clearing. 
A further three Schedule I. two Prcugresxive rehabilitation 	if 
Schedule 4 and five Priority 'I could tlisuurlseil areas. 
nil. Lit. 

\Vorkforce inductions will include 
lhree sixcies of utiteresu were also fiiuna protectiots. 
either identified or may potentially 
iccrir in tIle area. 
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Issue/Factor 	 of Work 
	

Environment 
	

Future Environment 

EPA Objective 
	

Required for PER 
	

Existing Environment 
	

Potential Impacts 	 tnt 	I 	Predicted Outcome 

Subterranean Fauna. 

SURFACE WATER 

a re rco u uses. 

Maintain thcalmindancv, d iversi tt 
and geographical distribution of 
suhrerr.titean fauna. 

I it ltOVt our ttttderstatidi Ig o 
sithterra oct11 fauna iluouLh 
t1ropriare I esearch incittding 
sanlpilng. idenri ficac ion .uid 
(lilt Lliiiellttt loll. 

Ni.tiit.tiii lilt integrity. fittic 11(111% 

tint environmental sallies of 
ss'atercllurses and sheccilow. 

Res'iesv recent basehtte studies 
condllcted in the area to determine 
the likeiihou,d it subcerr,illearl taunt 
i 151115 Wilillil the projecl ,ire.l or 
areas svlticim couid he .iffeled hs 
proposed isl)t'r.lt its. itt is will 
ins-oive identification of pocentiai 
sul,terratte,tn fautta hahit.trs in the 
areas to be .if5.xned b' the proposai. 

.'\ssesslltellt of poteitt cut i liiil.icls 
(direct and indireer) on 
suhterrane,in fauna as a result of  
itlililltg .11ld ,tssoci.ited acrivltic's. 

'I opii..ed oteasizi c's II, ni.ln.ige 

inlp.lct-s. 

Ii,iseiiite si1iuhie, to luieitlil 
sr,ttercollrses. alit1 types of surface 
water those illdtidinv. sheetfltos' 
tit rotigilotit the areas to be aifw ted 
hr lilt proposaL I )esripllon ol' 
PriiP5ed ule5'.11Clim4 operatil ins. 

ASseSsflletlt of Ihe potenti.tl impacts 
OIl soriice ts';lter flosv rates. draillage 
tin wills. sedniieiit Ii :lllsporc 
riparian vegetation, pooi.s and 
depectdenc i'egetarlon, and, in 
p.lrllcLll.tr. \Veeli \Voilt Spring, as .1 

rcsllll of iimiiirrlg lIld .issoci.ited 
activities. 

AssesSltlenc sit the poteiltial for 
illcreased erOviOtl over the ltlillesile 

.1 itsilit ot'  earl hssorks and 

changes to surfiice water pat 

Proposed measures to tnanage 
itttp,lcts. 

Sts'gofauna recorded front, and 
close to, \Xehi Woih Spring. 

Eiettteitts of the st'g,ii Cotttttltlltit%' 
are regarded as 1111191W. 

i )t.uuage At the titles' site is 
di,ntinated by West i 'ribitrarv. South 
\Xkst Thhutarv and \Veeh Wolli 
Creek. 

I .e.ss deli ned drai Ilage totes ocCur 
on the mine site. 

iktll 0(1110115 ate duttintared by 
Sruillii \'Pnst I rililil.lrv .otd \X'nnii 
\Xtilh Creek. amtd also lie l'ortesctie 
flood plain anti Coondesranna liars. 

All is .ltercourses .mre ephiettterai. 
except lbr \Veli \X'olh Spring. 

Den'atering activities will camse 
groutidsv.tter ievets under the Spring 
to tkchiite. 

Groll Oilisaier dr.isvdois Ii At Week 

Woili Spring due to mine 
desrareri ltg. 

Lotlg-lerlll rctlimiun in 
groilllulss.licl inns f'i.iilosritig tttiiin 
Clotulte. 

(:olltanliltatillll of upstre.inl 
grotittds'ater. 

i'iouv ill Soittit \X'esi i'rtbtur.trv will 
ise diverteit ililtu Weeli Wolli Creek 
to prei'ellt lioodttig of the I iope 
North Pit, 

i'ottittiai for Increased erosion over 
the itti te silt'. 

Rati optimins ss'iil cross a nunther of'  
creeks, irihtuii,tries atid flood plains. 
lloicniial for clisiii rbaiiu,i.' to lion', 
upstream flnuoshi 11g. diuts nsrrea us 
dratttage shadosv effects and scour. 

.Sts'gofeti la s.ottplitlg conduc ied 
prior to iii Ill og. 

Maititenancc of'the \Veeh Wolh 
Spring aquifer habitat during 
toning by disch.trge to the

sill ing atid sohseqtietmt back how 
tO the .it)uifs'i. 

Partial backfilling of tile pit and 
artti'ki.tl recitarge Post tolittitig to 
assist ill tile recos'erv of 
groll ndwatu'r Insets. 

Crdlectiotu and t rearnlent, as 
,upproprtate, Of all offsite discharges. 

(roll oriwitet level ansi qo,thumv 
III 0 niro ri it g. 

)t lonitoriiig of surface water qLlaIity. 

,Appropriate etmgitteerittg of the 
clit'ersirutl cll,ttittel. 

Ft'e.itnieitt of local ulrainaqe 
dosvnstreanl of South West 
l'rit,urarv and local to both Pit_s. 

Separ.it iott itt'  tl;ltriral draiti,tge f'rottt 
mine attd process piaot ill ainage. 

Applicariott of appropriate dcsigtt 
statidards 10 eltsmire that bridges and 
cttlrerts emil ius  design $1 tods 
ss'ltllrnmt tmtldLIe hacksvarer and scilir. 

Additiottal smirftce water 
ulvest ig.O nulls mice the preferred rtui 
option is selecleul. 

Discussiotms with CAL.M and \X'i(C 
Oil the flit1 r.uil alignttient. 

Maitttenance of )stvgofautta 
populatliull at Weehi \Xbli i Spring. 

itic reased iuitdc'rst.oitli tig of 
Stygotatt n.l dish ibut iOtl ill mitt' 
Pilbara. 

Ncghgihle regirinal ilnp.ici on 
surface tiows. 

'temporary. localmsed ef}'ers due to 
redirect 0 	ilosys. 

Nlaitttemlatice of natural host's 
selteres'er possible. 

Surfitce \Xtter Quality. Ma 1111:1111 or j lit1tii5e  the quit iii. of 
surl.tce water to ensure tit;tt existing 
atid potential uses, inciuditti 
ei,'OsVSteltl llt,litltell.ltiCe lie 
ltltcltti, clllisiSletll tii tlt tile drab 
WA (;uidelities hir truth and 
Marine Waters (EIS\, 1993) And the 
Nl-L'sIRCIARMCAN7. Australi.in 
Drittktiig \Xtuer Gimmdehttes 
N.mti'itial \X'.uter (mttFtv 
\latiagenieitt Strategy. 

Ik'iaiis iii site ihiaitiage, 
hvdrr,carhon use, des'.tteritig..tttd 
fimreof water used/pumped. 

,\ssesstiletmr ot I ite lltt[illi.ltil.iliS this 

tll;lV ll,is'e oil loc;il sttrf.ict' sealer 
quiahts 

Proposed measLlres to manage 
tltlp,lcts. 

Surthce sraleis All, gclleraliy fresh 
and loll' turbid. 

The project area is domilt.tted by 
'/(test 't'ri1tuitar v, Soutil'\X<esi 
trion,irv .iitd Weeii \Xkfli C:rerk. 

The dominant drainage feattues 
that could be afiected by a raiiwav 
are Soodt \Vesi 'l'rihucaru', \Seeti 
\tQ0flj (_:L atul (_.00ndrivalt,ia  
liars. 

A s<tioii ii' Sotnh'\Vvst lril.iotarv 
will need to its- ii ivertc'd 11.1 allow 
Bitting at I iope North. 

Burids will he constructed to 
prereti I (Ill ulooditig. 

i'rocessitag will nor i imerilve the use 
of toxic reagents. 

Potetttiai reiease of ltvdrocarhotts. 

the selected [.111 optioll trill cross 
nllnlher of creeks and flood pt.i ills 
and tlunleroils sm.dier tributaries. 

'hue 'l'riliurary dis'ersiott and buIlds 
will k, etiguteered structo ret, 
designeui to ItlonIllise 
ens-iron mental itlpact. 

Separation of natural drai unite iront 
drainage orugmtiatitmg frolIc the pit 
And itriuct'ssi  ng .irei5. 

I I"drocarhon storage are,t.s desigimed 
to appropriate srandards. 

Surface water lImit tori ttg 
it tog r a I It isle 

Bridge.s and cuivert.s will be 
estahl ishied to tmt,mintain surface 
11 ours. 

'I empcurarv and localiseul cllaogu's to 
drainage. 

No sigtmii'icani reducrtuan in surkice 
ss',lter qtt.ulius-. 

Regul.tr 111<01 (tori ng And repcuntiulg. 



I 	Isnue/Factor 	I 	 Scopt of Work 	 I 	 Existing Environment 	 I 	 Future Environment 	 I 

(roti;seIsvtter (u.tiiiitv. 

(.,rouitdsv,tter (rt.tIitv. 

EPA Objective 

NI,rittttin (sttflick'tti) quatttitr of 
groundwater so that cxs.ting liii) 
potential uses including ecosesreni 
Ittailltett,tttce, are protected. 

Mt intitin or improve the quality of 
gotrtndwarcr to ensure that esisring 
and potential uses, including 
cc oSvstettt tttaittte,r,tttce are 
proteued, COtt5ivts'ttt with the clr,tlt 
WA Guidelines for lresls and 
Marine Waters (EPA. 1993) and the 
N H NI Il,C/Alt'vICANZ Australiatt 
L)rtttkittr \Xttcr (,ttirIelitts - 
N.ttiotr,tl Wtrcr Quality 
Management Strategy. 

Detat Is of rIte Itydrogeological 
svstetirs of the project area, existittg 
hetteficiai rises of grttuttdwater 
(including ecosrsteni tnaintenancc), 
and the pnyo—1 desv,ttering 
oper.ttions. 

Assessment of the potential short 
terrtt and lotrg nerttt rtttp,tcts ott 
grottttdsvater seslettis as a restilt tn 
ntinittg helosv rIse water table. 

Pretposed measitres to tnattage 
itttpacts, including in p_trttcitlar 
tttatragittg impacts or] uiepettdetit 
vegetation and \Veeli Woili Spring. 
Ittclitde ittdieattve cottrirtgeticv 
plans sitottld tttiittitorinig ittdicate 
the likel iltood of srn.tcceprrbIe 
impacts on Weeli Wolli Spring. 

l)et.trls oft lte esrcisttg otter qoalits' 
ofgrouindw;tter :tqtri6ts. 

idetoiticariots of potential sources of 
cotlt.nntrttanion associated with the 
proposal, details of tlte dew,ttertttg 
o1ser,it ion ,attd a tlescriptiott of the 
long term cltssrire plans for the final 
pit voids, 

Assesstttettt (if tlte natettt  i.tl  ittt1XtCts 
on grotittdw.trer quality. including 
assessment of the potential short term 
and lottg-tertn tttipctcts ott 
grortttclsvatet quality, p.trt ss.rtl.ttiv as 
resolt of ntintitig belosv the water table. 

Proposed measures to manage impacts. 

Environment 

Studies have been conducted to 
qttamttify tegiottal and orebodv 
hydrogenlogy. The mutaint tegiott,tl 
aquifer is the karstic slutlomite of the 
\Vimucnoonm Pornmatintn. 

I Ite trtaitt bettel'tcial rise is 
eccurs'stent tnaitrtetmattce. 

Weelt Wolli Spring is a pc'rm.tnent 
water body fri1 Iw gtotitmdw.tter. 

Grounulsetter it the mitre site is 
geuteral ly fresit ,tlkalitse (pH 6.7 
to NI) with 11)5 in the ratage 
260 nrg/L to 540 tog/I.. 

Mittrtttal likel hood of pyritic shake 
Occurring. 

Densateritg will be required to 
f,tctlisame tttlttittg resititi ig itt 
reultict iiitr in grout ttslsv.trer levels. 

loss of spring flosw. 

Phreatopltvtic veget,triott starved of' 
water. 

Creation of a pertsiattetrt void post 
tmmunitrg and resultatit littrg'tertrr 
redrtctiomt in i2rortttdcvtter levels. 

Potentially hazardous chemicals will 
be stored ottsite for rise in mitritig. 

Shitmitig will cre.tte .0 void that could 
affect grouttidwater quality in the 
lotig mertit. 

Grorttmdsvater investtgatiotts and 
titodellitig ir,tve been ctuttuirrcted to 
irlettt iI' Ins' ecosystetir reqttiremettrs 
.and the u1rr.ttst irs' of water required 
tit nmaintain spring fktsn'. 
'Yhte grottttdv.uter ttrodel will he 
irogressively rrpgtasled as additiots.tl 

data is collected. 
Ali extenstve rnotittorrttg prograttt tie 
has luerti ittitrated (groti itulwater .ini1 
vegetatioti ) svhidt will ceinrinute 
throughout the liE of the project. 
\Vtter will be supplied to 
pltre.ttopltvm ic vegetat iou and to 
Weeli Wolli Spring. 
Cxcess water will be stored virhitt 
ilte catcltttivttt for later recover). 
Pitt tI b,ickhl llitrg of the pit and 
water recovers' will result in 
groundwater levels recoveritig to 
their pre'mttitttttg levels. 
Ahtertiat ire water toanageisreni 
strategies will he developed tnt ettsure 
that water absiracrioti uletes not c,trrse 
sigtttfiitti itttpact. 

All potentially hazardous nttrerials 
will he stores1 in accordaitce uvimlt 
tire relevait t legislatioti. 

,\reas mited below tire water table 
will be lsacktIIIed with overbctrdett 
vhtere pr.tcticihlu' to rho io. 

'I be water managetnent plan will be 
refitted dutrung the cutrirse of muting. 

Net loss of Spring flow or 
phuru'.tnOftltytic vegetatioti dunitig 
on in ing. 

Post nsi ring a self'sutstaittitrg systetti 
is re'esrabhisltcd with groundwater 
levels tecovn'ru'rl to tlsei r pre.rn itsing 
levels. 

No sigttiflc_utn reclocu ott in 
gri,uittdw,utee quality durittg nutting. 

Post mining there will be no free-
sn.tndttng water in the pits, urtiless it 
cati Inc olettiottsteimyd tlrat this will 
have itcgligihle i trrpacr on 
groundwater quality. 

EMISSIONS AND WASTE 

I'artjculittes/Dust Dursr etttrssiotis tttatiagecl to svitltitt 
accept;tble stitidards. 

No significant impacts on 
"egetarion. 

Greenhouse (;sse.. 

Use all re.tson,thk' ,tttd pr.tcrie.tble 
tneasttrer to initsi tobe ettsicsiorts. 

Enstire that particulate/duo 
etttissiotts, both incItvrdttalls and 
r.rtinttrl.ttisely, tttcet appropriate criterta 
,tttd do tttrr caitse tit environtnettt.tl or 
human health problem. 

Mirtitrttrc grertthouse gas entisitons for the 
Ioio .trtrl resIster ettttsssons per rttuit 
product to as hitw .ts teucconable pr.tctieutlshe, 
andmitigate greetthoase gas emiortotis in 
accordance with the Fr,ttnework 
(:ottvotnot sot Clittiate (.lttttge 1992, 
and in .Iccosifatce with ent.thliheth 
&nnrnsottrveaith and State policies. 

iclettt iflc,ttiott of sottrces of 
p.urticitlats's/dttst and esti niuttes of 
projcct.wide emissiotis. 
Atralysis of the sign tficance of these 
ettsiesiotts svitlt reg,rrd to lttttttan 
he,tltlt and eitvitontttetittl intp;ti.ts. 
in particular, impacts on vegetation. 
Proptesed tsrcst.snires to ttmanage potential 
impacts. 

Der,tils of pometmrial soutrcrs of 
greertltouse gases and estmtttates of 
tltese gases produced itt ttttallv. 

Prttposed nseasures to minimise 
greemthouse gas emtssions. 

Pritential for dust to itopacr 
veget,ttiott .tdjacrttt to utttse,tled 
roarls. 

Greetthioruse gas entissrotts l'rottt 
diesel fuel, nleciiiutposiriotr of cleared 
vegenatiort, explosives and gas in 
pors'er st,ttion.s at the port to 
provide electricity,  tnt stack, reclaims 
and shipload irotu ore. 

Drier emussiotns are curretirlv Dust cviii be generated rhotugh 	1)uisr collection equrpttneni will be 
gerter.ited tltrouiglt ttaiur.tl soutrces, 	tn tiutig. ttt,ticrials Itatmdhrttg. 	 iitsrallecl cohere appropti.tte. 

There are no dust setinitive ptem sac 	ot,iteri.ils 	 and freutit 	witer will be applied to tnrtsealcd 
that will be .ufEcteni. 	 unsealed ro.td,. 	 roarls. 

Use of energy effIcieitt ulenignus 
where possible. 

Greetthstiuse gas euttisniotis redutced 
to_i pracricable ttiimmitntuttr. 

I Ire project will cmii 14-15 kg 
COirontne of shipped ore, 

No curreirn source of greenhouse gas I Ar 25 )ehnpa of irotm sic, CO cqsrieurknt I l.utnesn tech nology no reduce fuel 
emissions. 	 eintissinns are estinmated at 350(810 tpa. I usage. 



Area largely ttitdisturbed bY tntniiug 	Are.ts of distLirbatice durittg and 
,and explotattsstt. 	 post ttttttittg. 

'l'htc I lope I project area conraitts 
landfortsts that are typical of the 
area. 

?siiniitg will restilt in excavatiott and 
the establislttttettt of os'crburdett 
stutck1tilea, 

I 'oral area of ihistttrlsatsce will be 
1.600 Isa for the time and tip to 
200 Ita for the rtilwaw 

Scope of Work 

EPA Objective 	 I 	Work Required for PER 

Future Environment 

I'roposed Management 	 Predicted Outcome 

Noise impacts will ctsmplv ss'itls 	Noise etssissions issatm.iged to ss'it bin 
releratit regulatiotts. 	 accepralsle lintits. 

Protect tire atttenttv of nearby 
tesiult'itts (if uits') from noise itt1sacts 
restiltiuse front activities .isstuciated 

with the proposal by ensuring that 
otutse levels meet stttttitot't' 

tet.lrnrettmeutts and acceptable 
stattd;trtls. 

Ensure that wastes are contained 
and isolated from ground and 
sit I Lite 55'aftr snrru,umtds.tuid 
tre.ttmeutt or collect ion does not 
rcsttl i in lnng.rerm impacts On the 
natural environment. 

Ensure that the proposal cotitplies 
with tile rev]ttiretttettts (if tile 
lbneigi<ta/ //t'eImt' cIt's I 972. 

Ensure that changes to the 
biciltugical and physical etts'trtitttttent 
rcsttltittg ('tom 	lie mrtajet't titi tint 
.ttivcrsels' afliact cttltural a5ticittioos 

with the area. 

l'.stittt.tte lie ptitetttial itin'reass' iii 
titaise resulting frons the constrttction 
and taperatioti of the project. 

Ctittsparisott of estttnates with 
telev.ttt r st,tttd,trsls and lmttttts. 

Itroposetl ttscastt re. to tssatiage 
impacts. 

Details of the cotttposittott and 
storage of all sol uI ss'.tstes. 

Itotential for svasre rock to generate 
acid ntinedraitt.tge. 

Assesstttcttt tal the ttttplicatit'tts this 
may have On grottttdsvatet t1ttaliuv 

Proposed tsae,tsttrcs to nsanage 
impacts. 

ldetttifv Abturigitt.tl cttltttrttl .mtitl 
hen t.tge sites of sigitificaisce thrtuttgh 
archaeological and et Itnograpit ic 
sttrs'evs iii tile project ,tre,t and 
tltrotiglt cottsttltatiutit wit it ltic.tl 
.'\linrigittal grttttps atid the 
.'\burigitsal Affairs Departtttettt. 

Cottsntlm wttli the ?tbotigtttal people 
of the .trrst to deterttt itte poteut t 
ittsp.tct.s of the proposal tin cit1 titral 
associariusns with the project arwi. 

Propose ttteasttres to ttt.tttagc 

itttias Is. 

Idetit iis any pl.tces listed on the 
Register of the Natiotsal Estate (or the 
ltsreritst List of the Register) that tttas' 
be adversely ttttpacted by the proposal. 

Prtsptiuvetl isteasittes to tlt.tttage impacts. 

Present, cs part of the review docLtmettr: 

• -in itttegr.tted ttitittttg. 
decotttttttsstcutttttg .titsl tcltalsihit.ttisitt 
sttattrgy (svlticlt ittclttde.s siogressis'e 
reltabilitatiots oftlistttrbed .treas)r and 

a closeout sttatet to etttttre 
ecosvsteni l'ntttcttott (in p_tttictti.ir the 
groittid and sittftce srater tegitite 
uttaitttaittittg \Xbeli \X'olli S1,ritsg) will be 
tataintaitseti folliass'ing mute chitsitre, 

,\ssesstttettt of stitettti.tl itttp.tcts Of 

the proposal on existing landfornts. 

Evaluamiott of the l.ittdsc.tpe value of 
the project .ttea and hose this- 's•ill be 
.iI'kctetl lit' the proposal andatt 
tsseasttres tn manage stich impacts. 

Details of ttteasttres proposed to 
reht.tbilitate the ittipicted treat to itt 
accept.tble statidard and which will 
integrate the post tnitiitsg landlorni 
with the surroittidittg ens'itottmettt. 

Existing Environment 

'l'ltcre are no noise setisi(ive 
residences in the project area. 

( ttrretttiv thete is no tout] w;tste in 
the project area, 

'l'herc is mitsittial likeliltood of 
iyrtuc shale oct. urn ity. 

A tttttsther of Archaeological and 
Erhntigraphic sites have been 
identified in the project ,trea. 

All stifles's lt;ivs' iutclitdt'tl e\tt'ttsive 
tlialogtte with tr:tdittuinal 
landoss'tters, 

No sites of Etiropeaus herita'ge are 
ktttssvtt frotn the protect area. 

Environment 

Potential Inipacts 

Noise will be getterated during the 
cottstructtott phase and dtanittg 
tttitttttg. 

I Itete are no misc settsitivt' 
resideisces that will be impacted h) 
the project. 

A rariets of ss asic si II lie gettera em] 
i ticlitml tug scrap titet.tl, ores, stood. 
paper and dtiutsestic. 

ltoteitt  al sitrfise and grottttdss'ater 
tout t.ttttitt.ttititt 

I )istttrhattcc to ktsoss'ts 
archaeological sites of Aborigitsal 
sign ulic',ttice ,it tile tttttte site. 

I lie pref'erretl t.til olmion will itoiti 
illy sites <if sigtsihicance. 

'I'ltere are no kttosvti etlmttograpltic 
sites .tlfecienl by tIme 1ttiijes t. 

Recmclalale waste will lie t etttmas's'd by 
a contr.tctor, 

(ietieral donsestic and itsdustrial 
suslinl waste will lie bimrird on site, 

I .tntlfllls will be lisc';mts'd mists' fritumi 
creek Ii uses and alsos'e the sv.oer table, 

()tgmsing mhiscitssioiss with 
tr.iditiisttal misrtsers. 

,A1s1 il ic.it ioit st_ill be sotiglti to  
distitrh sites ss'Iiere ihistuirbatice is 
it us avtiid able, 

Etttplo'ee ittducmitits still ettsLtre 
ttiiiui,tial mltstitrltztttce to the 
reussaiti i tig Sits's. 

Sires of sigusificaisce will be 
desigttated out ofbound,. 

AuDit unfit1 situ sits t'omiditcied rutit'e 
the fitsal rail o1stiois is sc'lectetl 

Pteparatiott of a mine closure plait. 

I'tnugressit'e reliahsilit.itiott of 
ihistuim lied areas. 

Partial backfilling of the pits to 
remote free-st.ittdittg triter. 

Itecrts'ery of sttnesl grustttidss'auer to 
assist in the rccos'erv of 
groundtr.tter lcs'els. 

Ottgumttsg tttotsitoritig. 

Minitig studs will be filled such that 
tltere is no free standitig ss'atcr. 

Reb,thilit.imieuii ss'ill be progressive 
tls rmnitgltotit the life of iliv srojedt. 

Ongmnng tsitttsitoring will etisitre 
that reltabilim,tied lattdf'ortsss meet 
apprrtpri;tie etislpsuittt criteria. 

Itsfi'asttitctttrc no loutger t eqititeti 
will be rensnss'ed ss'hcre practicable 
tn do so. 

?m'littor itttpact f'ruuttt grsuuttd 
thisi it rttttus'e. 

Appi cisetl must itt li,u muse tnt suittie 
archaeological sites, 

>'.'ii iiti1i;tct. 

Re'estahhishisseist oh grtsuitidsv.ttcr 

les'els to achieve a sehf"sustaittittg 
srstettt svtilt respect to etuisvsietti 
I'utncuioti autd \Ven'hi \Xilln Spruutg 

lierisvttietst  dma isges will i uss'ols'e 
partial ussitu ing souls, sonic 
os'erhLurdeuu stockpiles. are,ts of cut 
and 1111, liridges and r,tul f'ntnitt,ttiott. 

Up to 1310 Iu.m relt,ibihitatetl. 

Issue/Factor 

Noise. 

Solid \Xtste. 

SOCIAL 

(iii tire Jun Heritage - 
a\husrigiisal C:ttltutre toil 
I lerit.tge. 

(_:tullure arid Heritage - 
Register of the N.ttional 
Estate. 

I)ECOMMISSIONING AND REHABII.IFAIION 

l)ecttttttisissituttiug and 	ftitsttrt' tlt,tt decoitiutiissiottittg aitti 
Rcltabilimatiott, 	 rehabilitatioti ate carried nut in a 

platsned setiLtetitial  mantter 
coitststent with best practice. 

Insure t liii eCosvstettt fittict ott is 
nsatntaitsed fitllosri ng mine dostire 

Avoid State liability. 

I .tntlfiirttt, l'.tisutr' ilisit. is fir is is urtcmicablt', 
the pint mitt i ng lantlfornt is s.tfe, 
stable. tinn'erodihle, and is 
integrated into the surrounding 
ettt'trontttent, 

Noise. 	 Noise. 
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2. Introduction 

2.1 Background 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Ptv Ltd, a 
subsidiary of Hancock Prospecting Pry Ltd 
(HPPI.), holds the tenements for the Hope 
Downs iron ore deposits in the Pilbara 
Region of Western Australia. The deposits 
are located 75 km north-west of Newman 
within Exploration Licences E47/243, 
1A7/308, E47/309, FA7/431 and F.47/597 
of the I- lamerslev iron Province (Figures 
2.1 and 2.2). 

Extensive prefeasibilty work done by 
F-I PPI. ShOWS that the Hope Downs iron 
ore deposits consist of fIve distinct ore 
bodies, Hope I with two ore bodies 
containing around 500 Mt of Marra 
Mamba type hemati re-goeth ire ore, 
Hope 2 cotilaining around 120 Mt of 
Marra Mamba ore, and Hope 3 
containing a ron ti d 190 M t of l3rock mn a 
and Marra Mamba ore. 

Plate 2.1 (1)2.2) providesaLandsar 
image of the Hope I area. (Weeli \Volli 
Creek is at the extreme right and Mr 
Robinson lower left hand side). 

The primarY locus of exploration has 
been centred on the liope 1 deposit 
which consists of two separate ore 
bodies, 1-lope North and 1 lope South 
(Plates 2.2 and 2.3, p2.3  and p2A). The 
Hope North orebody is over 6 km in 
length and is located on the northern 
flank of a low range of hills formed by a 
major regional Structure known as the 
Weeli Wolli Anticline. The Hope South 
deposit is of similar strike length and is 
located 5 Is iii so itt Ii td Hope North. 

Trzocic 	 / 
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Figure 2.2 
"— 	TENEMENT LOCAI'ION MAP 

I3HP Iron Ores Mining Area C. Project is 
part of the same antic1 ma1 structure arid is 
located immediately to the west of the 
Hope I tenements. 

The Hope I deposits have been explored 
by over 100,000 In of percussion drilling, 
19,500 in of diamond coring. 13 
exploration winzes totalling 728 m of 
vertical sampling and a decline of 100 in in 
length (Plates 2A, 2.5 and 2.6, p2.2). 

Extensive testing of ore samples from I lope 
I has been conducted in Europe. USA, 
( li ma, Japan, South Africa and iusrralia. 
This test work has conlIrnred the presence 
of a high grade iron ore resource 

containing low impurity lump product as 
well as low alumina and low phosphornts 
fines for sititer feed. Cnirrent calculations 
suggest that when production commences 
at Hope I the average final product ratio 
will be 38% lump ore and 62% fIne ore. 

in parallel with exploration work, 
feasibility studies have been conducted on 
a range of' mining, rail infrastructure and 
port options. 	1 'liese studies have 
denironistrated the feasibility of a 25 Mipa 
project based on the rise of exist i rig rail and 
port iii frast rita tire. 

IIPPL has spent more than A825 million 
on prefasibilitv studies for the project 
between 1992 and 1997. 

in january 1998 Iseor I .imited, the seventh 
largest iron ore exporter in the world, was 
selected as the preferred partner for the 
project. In 199$ HPPI. and Iscor proceeded 
with a full feasibility study for the project. 

Plate 2.4 Wire-line I)rilliiig Rigs 
- Hope North 
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2. Introduction 

TO nianage the feasibility study HPPI. and 

Iscor jointly formed a new company. 

I lope Downs Management Services Pty 

1.1(1 (HDMS). 

it is expected that Hope I • which will 

come in to production early in the 21st 

century, will enjoy sttong stipport from 

international steel mills. 
t'. 	. 

The Hope I tcmtetttents are strategically 

located around 60 km from BH P's 

Newman to Port Hedland railway, around 

50 km from the proposed Robe River 

railwa 	\X y from 	est !\ngelas to Cape 

Lambert and around 75 km from 

Hamerslev Irons Yandi to Dampier railway 

(Figure 2.3). 

Major new iron ore projects, such as Hope 

1, will have to cotohi tie new i nvestrnetit in 

mine fiscilities and infrastructure with the 

titilisation of existing infrastructure 

(through commercial arrangements) to he 

corn peti tive. 	'Ihere 	is substantial 

justification in terms of capital costs, 

operatitig efficienc and on environmental 

grounds for Hope I and the existing three 

)rodltcers (BFIR I lamerslev Iron, and 

R 	) 	to integrate inirastruct tire where 

possible. Existitig Iron Ore Agreement 

Acts for current iron ore producers all 

contain 	clauses 	stipulating 	the 

requirement for carriage of freight for 

ultird parties. 

2.2 Purpose 

The purpose of this documem is to present 

relevant information to enable joint 

Environmetital Impact Assessment under 

Section 38 of the 1;nvironmenta/ Protection 
Act 1986 of Western Australia and the 

i'jn'iron,nenta/ Protection (Impnct of Proposn/.c.) 
Act /974 [See Section 2.61. 

This doctttiiett mt roduces the elements of 

the proposed Hope I Project, including a 

description of the project and discussion of 

environmental values, potential impacts 

and their management. 

2.3 Project Overview 

In broad terms the project has the 

following major componeti ts; 

conventional opeit pit tinning of both the 

I lope North and I lope South ore bodies; 

ore processing, stockpiling and 

reclaiming facilities at the mine 

site; and 

a rail connection to either the BHP 

Plate 2.5 Winzc Hcadfranic and \Vimider 

'0 

... ...•. 	• .r- .....  

Plate 2.( S.iinple (rushing and Sircening 

Operation - Decline - Hope North 1991 

niun line, the Hanicrslev Iron main 

Ii ne or the proposed Rohe River 

railway between West Angelas and 

Cape Lambert. 

Plate 2.1 Landsat Image - Hope 1 and Environs 

2.2 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 
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Figure 2.3 
REGIONAL TENEMENT OWNERSHIP AND RAIL ALTERNATWES 

2.4 Timing 

Construction is planned to commence in 

early 2002 with the flist production of ore 

scheduled lot late 2003. 

2.5 The Proponent 

The Proponent for this project is I lope 

Downs Management Services Pty Ltd. a 
company jointly owned in equal shares by 

the project participants lscor Australia Pty 
l.td (ISCOR) and Hope Downs Iron Ore 

Piv lid (HDIO). HDMS is undertaking 
the project feasibility studies as agent for 
the participants. Correspondence relating 

to the project should be (lirected to: 

Mr Russell upper 
project Director 
Hope Downs Management Services 
level I 34 (;ohits Street 

WF.ST  PERTH \"A 6005 

It is currentl\' the participants intention 
that after completion of -' the fasihi Ii ty 

studv and with the parties being satisfied 

that previously agreed criteria for 

development have been met, an  

unincorporated joint venture (Hope 

Downs Joint Venture) will be established. 

Iscor and HPPL may agree to invite 

consumers and investors to take up a 

interest in the project. 

The Hancock Group 
The Hancock name is svnonvnlous with 
the development of Australia's iron ore 
i ndust rv following from the Hancock 
faniil's pioneering das in the north-west 

of"X1estern Australia. 

The family fIrst arrive(l in Australia in 1863 
withJohn and Emma Hancock landing at 

the now abandoned port of Cossack and 

establishing the first town, Roebourne. Their 
eldest son, George, purchased the 400,000 ha 
Mulga Downs station that still remains with 

the famil toda)s George Hancock's only son 

I ing further developed the family's pastoral 
holdings by purchasing the adjacent 300.000 
ha Hamersley cattle station. 

I .anglc wif, I-lope Nicholas, came from a 
similar \X7estern Australian pioneering 

iii i ly. Their On lv clii Id, and the current 
Chief Executive of the Hancock Group, 
Gina Rinehart, spent her early years at the 

family's two stations. 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 2.3 



Plate 2.3 ,-\criaI Viess (If '  I lope South (looking \VeSt) 

2. Introduction 

It was dtiri ig flights in small aircrafi (luring 

the 1950s   between the family's pastoral and 

ini ncral holdings that I aug recognIsed he 

region's iron ore potential (Plate 2.7). He 

formed Hancock Prospecting in 1955 with 

the viSion of establishing the Pilbara legion 

as one of the worlds most significant iron 

ore sources. 	his relentless efforts to 

convince the world of the outgo it tide of this 

discovery eventually resulted in the 

construction of' mines, townships, ports, 

railways and related infrastructure that has 

opened up the Pilbara as one of ilic gi'ea 

ec0000lic growth regions of Australia. 

lhe I lancock Group currently holds 

utinierous iron ore leases in the Pilbara, 

covering an area of 500 km. These leases 

are the only significant iron ore resources 

held by a itv coin piny oilier than the t Ii iCe 

existing Pilbara iron ore producers, placing 

the Hope I Iron Ore Proieci at the 

krefront of potential new developments in 

Atistralia's principal iron ore district. 

I lancock Prospecting, through its stibsidiary 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Piv lid, has title to 

the I lope Downs tenements subject to an 

Act of the \Vest Atisti'alian Parliament, 1'/.,e 

Iron Ore (Hope Downs) Agreement Act 1992. 

The Agreement Act provides substantial 

legal backing, resoti tee security and 

goverililIcilt endorsement for the project. 

The Iscor Group 
Iscor 1,1111 ited (Iscor) is one of the largest 

integrated iron and steel producers in 

the world, and the largest on the African 

continent with assets of more than 

US$3 billion and serving sonic 2,000 

customers around the world. 

Renowned fur its technical competence 

and professionahsm, Iscor is listed on the 

Johan nesbti rg Stock Exchange (eigh iii 

largest company ranked by total assets) and 

manages an integrated. in ternationa I 

mining and metals t)usiness. 	Iscor is 

organised in six core business tniits - flit 

steel products, long steel products, coal, 

iron ore, heavy initierals, and base metals. 

Iscor Steel has all annual liqtiid steel 

output of about 6 NIt and is ranked as the 

26th largest steel producer in the world. It 

supplies 65% of South Africas steel 

reqiurements and produces about sO% of 

all the steel used on the African continent. 

The company's Iron Ore htisi ness tttt it 

prod tices about 26 Mi pa of iron Ore fui tnt tIle 

Sisheti and Thahizimbi tin ties. Exports of 

17 Mupi of' high quality iron ore via the 

Sishen-Saidanha railway line thtotigh the 

Saldatilia Bay port makes Iscor the seventh 

largest iron ore  export company in the world. 

In Australia, Iscor, operatitlg thrOL1.1,11 its 

local subsidiary, Iscor Australia Pry Ltd has: 

a ii i it wrest in the Hope I Project: 

a 39% shateholding in the ASX listed 

it a ni lull dioxide, coal and cyanide 

producer, Ticor lid. Ticor has a 500/6 

interest iii the Tiwcst Joittu \'entttre, an 

integrated tin iteral sands, synthetic 

rtttile-,tnd pigment producer in 

Western Australia. 

a 	major ,shareholdi ng in Mincor 

Resources NL, a listed intertlatiotlal 

gold and base metals exploration 

compativ based itt Perth: and 

an act ye business deyel opnicui 

team based in Perth, which cotdttcus 

n te r it at ion al 	mliii n g 	b tts i ness 

developtitent iii cotijuttetiort with 

Iscor's busi ness development teatil 

in Pretoria. 

2.6 Environmental Impact 
Assessment Process 

2.6.1 Relevant Legislation and Policies 
Legislatiott and policies relevant to the 

project i ticitide: 

2.4 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 



2. Introduction 

Commonwealth Government 
Legislation 

Lou, ronment Protection (Impact Of 

Proposals) Act 1974: 
En viroll men! Protection Jilodiversity 
cosiscs'uatiois Act 1999: and 
Nittive Title Act 199J. 

State Government Legislation 
Aborj'inrt/ Herita'e Act 1972; 
,Iricniitgtl 11/1(1 Related Resources 
Protection Act 1976; 
Bush Fires Act 1954: 

• Conservation and Land Management 
Act 1984;  
Environmental Protection Act 1986; 
Evpiosivi:c and Dans'erous Coot/c Act 1961; 
Iier,ta'e of Western Australia ilci 1990; 
Iron Ore (Ho/ic Dowuis) Agreement 
Act 1992; 
Land Administration Act 1997, 
il/hues Safety and Inspection Act 1995; 
Minins,' Act 1978: 
/lit'/its in Water and 1rricanoui Act 1914; 
Soil auutl Land Conservation Act 1945: and 
Wild/if? Conservation Act 1950, 

2.6.2 Assessment Process 
En vi mu mental assessment of the Hope I 

Project will he a joint assessment 

between 	the 	Co in nionweal th 	of 

A us t ra Ii a, under the Environment 
Protection (Impact of'l'roposais) Act 1974, 
and the Western Australian Government, 

under the Environmental Protection Act 
1986. This joint review has been 

triggered by,  die need l,r the project to 

k 

gain approval l'rotn the Foreigis 

Investment Review Board. 

'this document has been prcpaod in 

accordance with the Gitidelitics provided 

by 	the 	Environmental 	Protect io is 

Authority,  (EPA) and 	I'.rivi ton ment 

Australia (hA) (Appetidix A). 

An 	overview of the environ mental 

assessment process is provided in Figure 2A 

(Sec p2.6). 

This document is being released for public 

review for a period of 8 weeks. During this 

period Governnierit agencies, private 

orgatiisaiiotss and the public are invited to 

make submissions to the EPA. 'l'he EPA/hA 

will evaluate the submissions received and 

I IDMS' response to those submissions. The 

Coninioruwealuli and State agencies will then 

prepare an assessment report and 

rcconsmendations for consideration by the 

respective Ministers for the Envirotitnent on 

the acceptability of the proposal. 

'I'lic EPA's Assessment Report will be 

released for a two week period during 

which the public and Propotient may 

appeal 	the 	cone1 utsions 	and 

recommendations. Following the review 

of any appeals by,  the Minister, the 

Mitsister will detcrni inc svhetlier the 

project can proceed and, if so, will 

set 	legally bi tiding eondit ions which 

dictate the Propotsent's environ mental 

responsibilities pursuant to s'i 5 of the 

hnviron,nentai Protection Act 1986. 

After the \Vestcrti Austratian EPA has 

hnalised its' assessment process, EA will 

prepare a separate assessment report, 

including 	recoin inendations 	for 

consideration be the M nistcr of the 

Environment and Heritage. 

2.7 Consultation 

A nutniber of representative organisations 

have been advised of project deails and 

consulted in mat rem's associated with the 

Project. These grottps include local shires, 

govern menu 	and 	tiori 	governmcti 

organisanons. 	It is intended to make it 

display available to the local people in 

Newman as part of the public review process. 

The following is•,m listing of agencies, 

companies and other groups who have 

been consnkcd during feasibility study 

ivork to date. This listing tines not i ticlude 

parties s'hose sole interest lay in areas 

otttside of the study area. 

State and Local Government 
Environmental Protection Ant hiorit'; 

Department of Environmental 

Protection: 

Environ uteri t Airs t rat i a; 

Invest /\ustralia; 

Depart merit of Resources Development; 

Depart merit of Conservation and Land 

Management; 

\Viter and Rivers Comniissiori: 

Department of Ivlinerals and Energy; and 

Shire of Fast Pilbata. 

In addition a presentation was snide to 

the Pilbara Iron Ore Environmental 

Corismittee 01 EC) 

Mining Companies 
BHP Iron Ore. 

I.ocal Communities 
Martu Idja Banivjitna Group; 

I nnawonga Burij i ma Niapaili ('group; and 

Nyiyaparli Grottp. 

Other 
Pit hana Devclopnien t Conmini ission; 

Marillana Station. 

The Project Referral was published and 

advertised in December 1999. There were 

no questions posed to H DMS by members 

Of the public followitig the issue of 

this document. 

Plate 2.7 Lang Hancock with his Auster Aircraft 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 2.5 



2. Introduction 

Issues raised by the orgallisanons listed 
above included: 

proximity ofWccli \Volli Spring to the 
nitning area; 
effects of mine dewatering on 
phrcatophytic vegetation at \Veeli 
\X/ol!i Creek; 
maintenance of spring fosv during 
mine dewaering; 
tine frame for post mining groundwacr 
recovery; 
disposal of excess water; 
water quality; 
general water management issues: 
Stygofisuna; 
Rare and Priority,  listed species; 
classification and survey protocols; 
acid mine drainage; 
protection of Aboriginal ethnographic 
and heritage sites parteLilirly at \Vceli 
Wolli Spring and in other selected areas; 
access bv Aboriginal people to the area; 
Native Title; 
impact of rail corridors; and 
Fly,  in/Fly,  out versus basing workiorce 
in local communities. 

As l-IDMS has no operations in the Pilbara 
it has throughout the duration of the 
feasibility,  study maintained a liaison 
oFficer in the Pilbara specifically,  to address 
concerns of the local coninitiititv. 

In particular a close association has been 
maintained with local Aboriginal groups and 
representauve bodies includmg the Pilbara 
Land ( ounei I its Port l-lcdland. the Ni artu 
ldja l3anyjima Group, the Bundjima 
Niaparli I nnawonga Group (IBN) Karijini 
Aboriginal Corporation and Gumula 
Aboriginal Corporation in Ions Price and 
the Youngaleena community located 
between \Vittenooni and the Great 
Northern l-Iighway near Munjina 
Roadhouse. 

Representatives of these groups have 
participated in a number of heritage and 
archaeological sti rveys, to deli ne land areas 
and associations and on-site briefings to 
advise details of the Project proposals and 
to seek their reactions. 

Presentations to large numbers of 
representatives of the Native Title claimant 
groups were made at Hope I)owns in 1997 
and Munjina Roadhouse in 1999. 

Engineering, economic and environmental investigations 
for the Hope 1 deposit 

Project Referral submiffed to the Environment Protection Agency 
(EPA) and Environment Australia 

EPNEA set level of assessment at Public Environmental 
Review/Public Environment Report (PER) and issue Guidelines 

Preparation and release of PER 

Public Review Period 

Report & recommendations regarding the proposal from the 
EPA and EA to their respective Ministers 

Appeal Period 

State and Federal Ministers set Environmental Conditions 

Figure 2.4 
EN VI RONMENTLAL ASSESMENT PROCESS 
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3. Project Justification and Evaluation of Alternatives 

3.1 	Project Justification 

Marra Mamba Ore 
Almost 95%, of Australia's identified iron ore 
resources (totaling almost 50 billion tonnes) 
occur in \X1estern Australia, including 
approximately 90% in the 1 lansersley 
Province of the Pilbara. Of this, almost 40% 
of the mineahlc resources are found in the 
Marra Mamba Iron Formation. 

Despite extensive exploration, no large 
new deposits of low phosphorus 
I3rockman ore of the quality produced at 
the existing mines have been located. 
The existing producers have sought to 
cx tend 	their B rock man 	resources 
di rough the development of alternative 
ore resources, inelueling deposits of'  
pisolite, Marra Mawba and lower grade 
Brockman type ores. 

What is Marra Mamba Ore? 
The Marra Mamba Iron Formation is the 
lowest geological unit of the l-lamersley 
Group sequence of rocks. It occurs below 
the Brockman Iron Formation, ton, from wit ich 
most of the bedded ore in the Hamerslev 
Basin has been mined to date. The Marra 
Maniha Iron Formation is up to 230 m 
thick, bitt in general it is only the tipper 
part that is enriched to high grade ore. 

Marra Matnha ores usually contain a much 
higher proportion of h drated iron oxides, 
goethite and ochreous goetli ite (Ii nionite) 
than Brockman ores cit rren tiy being 
exploited. Marra Mamba ores can var' 
widely between and within ore bodies and 
range from martite-goethite ores (brown 
ores) to martite-oehrcous goethite ores 
(yellow ores), bitt with occasional 
occurrences of higher hensat ite and tisartite 
contents equivalent to Brockman ores 
(Plates 3.1 and 3.2). 

Plate 3.1: Marra Mainba Ore 
- Martite Goethite 

These characteristics result iii an ore which 
is usually mote friable than that produced 
from existing Brockman ore, butt has 
chemical characteristics of lower aitunitsa 
in the fines ptoditct, lower phosphorus 
contents, and higher counbi ned water than 
equivaletit Brockman ores. 

Over a long period of testing, Marra 
Matnha lutes have been shown to possess 
good sintering properties. The ore has low 
phosphorus and al ttns i na content. 

The Need for Marra Mamba Ore and 
Project Justification 
I .ow 	phosphorus 	Brockman 	and 
"Goldswortls'-type" ores have been exported 
by the Westerti Australian iron ore itsdttstry 

more than 30 years. However, the 
gradual depletion of these pretisiuns quality 
ores and lack of eqttivaletst replacements 
have made it critical to assess the availability 
and suuability of other ore types. 

Marra Maniba ores consprisc more than 
25% oI'XIesterts Australia's high-grade iron 

Plate 3.2: Marra Mainba Ore 
- Goethitic Ore 

ore resource base and tsearI' 40% (8.3 
billinn tonnes) of the tnarkctable ore 
(based on iron grade and phosphorus cut- 
off 	criteria). 	In p-cd tuet ion terms, 
however. Marra Mamba ore presently 
constitutes less than 1 Ø%  of total Western 
Australian output. 

Peple(on of the current known reserves of 
Brockman ores indicate the requirement for a 
sigtuihicant increase of Marra Mansha ore iii 
the total productiots mix in the future. An 
analysis by the Department of Resources 
L)eveloptiient (DRI). 1997) suggests that by 
2008 Marra Mamba ores could make up 
around 30% of total output and over 55% by 
2028 (Figuis 3.1). At such high tonnage 
levels the acceptability of the quality of this 
ore type is critical. 1 his will be an ongoing 
exercise as ore product ott grows from a 
relatively stiatll part of the blast frtrtiace blench 
initially, to what evetittially could be the 
tisajor base conspotietst of saleable products. 

3.2 	State and National 
Benefits 

The establishnient of a fimrths iron ore 
producer in Western Australia will result in 
a number of State and national benefits 
itscluding: 

diversification of supply wisich will 
increase Goverts menu revenue Irons the 
sale of adehijonal iron ore; 
iuscreased local employment and 
training opportunities; 
significant additional investment in to 
the Western Australian economy; 
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Figure 3.1 
PILBARA IRON ORE SHIPMENT FORECAST 
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3. Project Justification and Evaluation of Alternatives 

CCOnOnliC multiplier efkcts to other 

local businesses; and 

more economic and efficient use of 

existing infrastructure. 

3.3 	Evaluation of 
Alternatives 

3.3.1 Mine Development 

Pre-feasibility work undertaken by I IPPL 

demonstrated that the orebodiesat Hope 

I, 2 and 3 (Figure 2.2) contain a minimum 

of 400 Mt, 100 Mt and 160 Mt of 

mincable ore respectively. 

Subsequent work, including extensive 

drilling and metallurgical testing has 

further confirmed that Ilope 1 is the only 

deposit of a size and quality capable of 

justi f'ving the expenditure required to 

commence a project. Asa result, the 

primary focus for obtain Jig project 

approval is the Hope I deposits. At a later 

stage approval may be sought for the Hope 

2 and 3 deposits. 

3.3.2 Ore Transport - Mine to an 

Existing or Proposed Railway 

During the next ten years substantial 

changes will occur to the points of origin 

and sources of iron ore for the three 

existing suppliers. 	It is expected that 

during this time a nutiiber of new ore 

bodies will be developed. 

Intetcotitteeting rail systems would allow ore 

to be shipped from the central Pilbara area to 

Port Hedland, 1)ampier and Cape I ambert. 

The existing railways built by the ore 

companies in the 1960s   are located on Crowti 

latxl and make use of the best topographical 

routes t It tough the natural terrain. As such 

they enjoY a unique advantage in terms of 

preferred grade and alignrnettt. 

The Governntertt of Western Australia 

recogn ises that ttotsopol ies have been 

created and this is regulated by the (Iron 

Ore) Agreetnent Acts which specifIcally 

require the existing railways to carry ore for 

third parties. A sini ilar sitttat ion also exists 

in respect of access to ports and wharves. 

HDMS tecognises that the sharing of 

existing infrastructure will have sigtiificant 

beticfìts for the existing producers as well as 

the new user. Due to capital and operating 

cost contributions paid by,  the new user, the 

total costs to the access provider would be 

significantly reduced, thereby increasing 

cotnpetitiveness. 	I ti 	addi ion. 

environmental ittipacts are reditced or 

minimised through the removal of the need 

to construct additional infrastructure. 

Over the last 18 months, HDMS has 

maintained cotitact with the existing 

Pilbara rail infrastructure owners, with the 

intention of reaching agreemetu on the 

terms and conditiotis for sharitig rail 

infrastructure from the cetttral Pilbara to 

die coast. With the progress made to date 

H DMS remains confident that a 

satisfactory commercial agteetnent, which 

will facilitate the haulage 0f Hope I ore 

Crom the tn i tie to a port, can be tiegotiated 

with one of the owners by 2001 

Duritig the feasibility study a number of 

alternatives were cotisidered for the 

transport of ore from the tnine' site via 

existing or proposed rail infrastructure to 

the existing ports on the north-west coast. 

In broad terms these alternatives can be 

grouped into four sets of opt ions wit hi 

delineated corridots, two of which cover 

access to B H PlO infrastructure, the 

reniaiiiing two enable access to the rail 

infrastructure of iiatnerslev and Robe 

River respectively (Figure 3.2): 

a rail link (Optioti MJ I) or conveor 

(Oprioti MJ2) from Hope I in a itortlt-

westerly direction to Minister's 

ittiction which lies to the torth-east of 

B1ll>'s Mining Area C. Ore would then 

be railed to BHP's Marillatia Creek 

Mine via a rail spur built by either 

HL)MS or BI-IP liansport of ore to 

Port 1-ledlatid would be via BHP's Port 

Hedland to Newman railway; 

a rail link front Hope I in a tiorth-

easterly direction to the east of \Veeli 

\Volli Creek to join with the tnain 

RHP railway in the Fortescite Valley 

close to Marillatia Station (Opt ions 

NEI to NEIO); 

a rail link from Hope I to the south of 

Hope South to link with Robe River's 

proposed West /tlgelas rail spur 

(Options .11)1  to  J D6 and j  Dl 0); and 

a rail link from Hope I to the south of 

Hope Soiuh to link with Haniersley 

Irons railway from Yandi to D:tnipier 

(Opt ions JI) I arid I D9). 

Minister's Junction Corridor 

Mu 

Ott leavitig the mitle site the rail link 

MJ I circles around the eastern extremity 

of' the Hope North ore body before 

crossing West Tributary. The initial 

sect ion of this al igttnlent would act as a 

butid to pt-otect the Hope North pit from 

flooding from Sottili \Xtest 'Iributary. The 

railway then rittis west traversing a 

number of minor tribittaries before 

circling tile westerti end of BHP's 

Brockman L)etrital 1)eposit and cotineeting 

into the proposed Mining Area C spur litie 

from Marillana Creek Mine. 

The most difficult area for railway 

coitstrttction is the initial route out of the 

loop serving the Hope North and 1-lope 

South mitcs. The futtdametital problem is 

the range of hills to the north of tile Hope 

Downs ni i tie, the lower p0; no in this range 

being a saddle north-west of Hope Downs, 

referred to as the "North West Saddle". 

This saddle is at about RL690 whereas the 

mine loop is at R1.612-61 5, a diflerence of 

nearly 80 in to be overcotne. To stay 

withi it ruhitig grades (0.55% in the loaded 

direction), a track letigth of around 33 ktn 

is required. 

Ihis optioii requires a significatit bridge 

crossing of West libutary and traverses 

very dilfiettlt terrain, both oti-route to 

Minister's Jutictioti and between Minister's 

J titiction and RH P's Marillana Creek 

Mine. l'here is also the potential to impact 

on BHI"s proposed Mtning Area C 

operatiotis and to sterilise ore reserves. 

1 tiipletnetitation of Ml I will involve a high 

capital cost of construction. However, the 

optioti has not been tejected on 

environ metital grounds and may be 

required if infrastructure access necessitates 

a rail route to Minister's Junct ioti. 

MJ2 

A eotiveor of around 7.5 km in lengtit 

Ii tiki tig the Hope Nort Ii operatiotis to rail 

loadotit ficilities at Minister's Junction has 

also been considered. Ati 8 kin rail loop 

would also be required at Minister's 

Junction to ficihitate rail loadout and a rail 

connection would be needed between 

Minister's j  ittietton and B H P's Ma ri I lit ia 

Creek Mine. 

3.2 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 
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3.. Project Justification and Evaluation of Alternatives 

MJ2 is not a preferred option due to 

high capital COSt and limitations in the 

vol utise of ore that may be handled. 

However, it is not rejected front an 

environmental perspective and will be 

evaluated against the Mj I option shou Id 

there be a future requirement to 

transport ore to Minister's Junction. 

Remaining Corridors 

Within the remaining three corridors a 

number of options have been discotin ted 

on 	environmental, 	hen rage 	and 

engineering grounds. l lese are: 

NE2 

NE2 provides a sli(nht southerly deviation 

to NE! and was originally considered to 

overcome sonic potential terrain 

difficulties. On closer inspection, NE2 

does not convey an signifIcant advantages 

over NE! but is retained as an option in 

the event that flirt her evaluation reveals 

serious flaws in NE! It is not excluded on 

allV specifle environmental grounds. 

NE3 

NE3, although providing the shortest 

alignment to the RH P railway, has been 

rejected on the basis that it will impact on 

a number of sites of Aboriginal Heritage 

signifIcance adjacent to Weeli Wolli Creek. 

NE7 

N L7, although providing the shortest 

alignment to the BHP railway, has been 

rejected on the basis that the route lies 

within the outflow area of \Xfeehi \X'olhi 

Creek and consequently would req u ire 

significant drainage structures and flood 

protection works to retain its integrity. 

Portion ofJDI (Modified by JD9) 

J F) I covers the only direct route of choice 

to the HI rail system. A portion of JI) 1 

passing directly across the Coondewanna 

Flats has been modified by the J D9 

deviation that ameliorates the impact of 

II) I in its original frtn. However, J Dl is 

still retained, with the JD9 modification, 

both as an appropriate access to the HI rail 

and, in p1rt, as the initial portion of all of 

the Robe River rail access options. 

JD2 

.lD2 would be slightly more expensive to 

build than JI)3 and, in addition, this 

option would potentially impact on an 

orebody at its western extent. Although 

has not been excluded on environmental 

grounds and remains an option. 

JD5 

jD5 has been discounted as it traverses 

Coo nd ewa no a Flats w In cli co rita in 

significant Mulga groves. 

JD7 

J D7 (not shown) originated from JD6 but 

did not convey any significant benefits. 

JD8 

D8 (not shown) originated from the 

northern end of J F) I and res ul te(I in an 

increased rail length before connecting 

with the lIamershev Iron railway. 

Objectives of Environmental Approval 

The three remaining rail access corridors 

under consideration are mutually exclusive. 

Once 1 IDMS has 	identified an 

infrastructure provider and the corridor 

applicable to the access of that pirtictilar 

rail system, the options under consideration 

within the other two corridors will become 

redundant. I)etailed environmental, 

engineering, geoteehn ical, hydrological, 

economic and heritage evaluation will then 

be conducted on the rail options within the 

corridor applicable to the prospective rail 

access provider. This process may result in 

additional rail options being identified. 

Relevant agencies, such as CALM and 

\VRC, will be consulted prior to 

final iso ion of the preferred rail option. 

The broad objective oihis PER in relation 

to the evaluation of rail options is to 

present the known constraints to 

development of a railway within the 

corridors 	tinder 	consideration. 

F.nvironmental approval is sought for all 

three corridors under consideration. 
1:ollowi rig government and conimun ity 

review of the PER, HI)MS believes that 

additional constraints within the corridors 

will be identified. All constraints 

identified will be taken into consideration 

during the process of selecting the 

preferred option. 

Section 5.0 of this PER provides an 

overview of the various options 

cur re lit I>' 	under 	consideration. 

Section 7.0 identifies the known 

constraints and the proposed nleasu res 

that will be implemented to niitigae 

arty adverse impacts. 

3.3.3 The No Development Option 

Should the project not proceed the status 

quo of three iron ore producers will be 

maintained. 	1'here will be a loss of 

Government and local revenue, reduced 

employment opportunities and the 

absence of additional investment in the 

\Xlestern Australian econoniy. 

:1 
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4. The Mine 

	

4.1 	Mineral Resource 

The Hope I deposits contain 489 Mr of 

high grade iron ore in all categories of 

resource estimation. Iii is trallSlaICS ilItO a 

mineable reserve of 401 Mt when the 

mining plan is applied. 

Hope 2 and 3 COittSill resources of 122 Mt 

and 192 Mi respectively, although these 

resuu rces are on iv inferred at this stage. 

	

4.2 	Pit Dewatering 

Approximately 60% of the nti teahle ore at 

I lope North occurs below the pre-ittinilig 

water table (which is at 570 metres above 

Australian I leight Datum (m Al ID)), 

whilst only a small proportion of the 

mineahle reserves at Hope South occur as 

saturated "pods' (ie isolated areas of ore 

below the present water table which is at 

574 itt AHD) (Figure 4.1). Dewatering of 

the Hope North and South pits is rhereibre 

required to niaiitiain dry mining 

conditions to the plan ned mine dept Its of 

180 in and 95 in below the ciirrciii water 

table respectively. 

W 	 HOPE NORTH DEPOSIT 	 E 

----Pre-Mining W.T. -------L.------- 
I 	Flat Top 	Northeast 1 	I 	Northeast 2 

Northwest 

I Saturated Ore 
I 	 NTS 

NW 
	

SEll 
HOPE SOUTH DEPOSIT 

Pre-Mining W.T. 

Saturated Pods of Ore 	 NTS 

Figure 4.1 
CONCEI'TUAL LONG-SECTIONS 

OF HOPE NORTH AND SOUTH DEPOSITS 

The objective of mine dewatering is to 

achieve groundwater levels below the 

roposcd 	its ni rig 	depths, 	wihout 

significantly affecting spring flow at Weeli 

Woll i 	Spring 	(a 	well-vegetated, 

groundwater-fed, surface water feature 

located 6.5 km clownstreaiti of the Hope 

North deposit). 1)cwatcring is discussed in 

more detail in Section 6.. 

4.3 	General Description 
of Mine and 
Processing Facilities 

FIte genenil site layout is shown in Figntrc4.2in 
relation to the rail options under consideration. 

Ore from the ittilte pit will he extracted 
and brought to the ore processing plant by 
conventional open pit in it i ng, util isi ng 
blast, load and haul tech n iq tics. 
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4. The Mine 

Ore extracted from the pit will have a 

max i mu ut iragmentatuon SI/C of' arou 11(1 

800 rnin and consequently will require 

crushing and screening to prepare it for 

sale as conventional lines (less than 6 mm 

particle size) and lumps (between 6 and 30 

In £0 particle size). 

Initially the ore will be tiiinet1 from above 

the water table and will be processed by 

conventional dry primary crushing, 

secondary screening and secondary 

crushing, typical of most installations in 

the Pilbara. 

Once mining commences below the water 

table, dewatering of the ore ahead of 

mining will be necessary. 	Ihere is no 

indication (to Iii Current Lest work I hat 

screening cannot be achieved by a 

conventional dry plant process and 

consequently there is no perceived 

requirement for wet screening. 

Mining will commence at Hope Nortil and 

hence the process plant will be located 

closer to this pit. At later stages of the 

project, dependent on ore sales and 

blending requirements, mining at I lope 

South will be introduced and a conveyor 

system from liope South to the process 

plant will be collstflicted. 

The fr1 lowing is a description of plant 

operations. A preliminary plant flowsheet 

is provided in Figure 4.3. 

4.4 	Ore Transport from 
the Mine 

The "run of mine" ore will be delivered to 

the primary crusher by heavy haul ore 

trucks of some 200 tonnes capacity each. 

The tiline haul roads will be sprayed 

periodically by water trucks using water 

from the mine dewatering process to keep 

dust to in acceptal)le level. 

4.5 	Primary Crusher 

The ore will be tipped into either a 

gyratory cone or jaw type primary crusher 

for reduction to a maximum particle size of 

200 tom (Figure 4ii). 

At the truck tipping point, sprays will 

introduce water into the ore to reduce dust 

emissions through the process. .1 he lower 

chambers of the primary crusher facility will 

be equipped with dust extraction equipment. 

An apron (ecder will extract the crushed ore 

from the chamber under the primary crusher 

and will deliver the ore to a belt conveyor for 

transport to the bullcr stockpile. 

4.6 	Buffer Stockpile 

E)epending on the ultinlate requirements 

for blending and control of tonnage surge, 

the conveyor from the primary crusher 

will iced into a bufkr stockpile via a fIxed 

stacker. 	'iii is hti ilir is envisaged as a 

conical pile and is designed to minimise 

any irregularity between the delivery rate 

from the primary crusher and the demand 

from the screening plant. It is likely to 

have a capacity equivalent to ailout 3 

hours production from either of the 

primary crushers. 

Feeders will extraci the ore from nuder the 

stockpile for delivery to the secondary 

screening and crushing 1)Lmt. 

4.7 	Secondary Dry 
Screening and 
Crushing Plant 

This itciiity will be typical of many in the 

Pilbara and will consist of screetis and 

crushers con tiected by belt cotiveyors 

which will recycle the oversize ores from 

the scueeuls to the secondary crushers, and 

back to the screens. 

The tratlsfer points between screens, 

crushers and coriveyors will be eqtuip)ed 

with dry bag (liter type dust extractioul 

cquipmetit. 

4.8 	Product Stockpiles and 
Train Loading 

The luliup and line ores will be delivered by 

conventional rai-tllouutltecl stackers to 

separate stockpiles. 

iie 	stockpiles 	will 	accom modate 

approximately one weeks sttpply of each 

ore type. ibis allows for hlenditlg at the 

mimic after processing and for irregularities 

in the rail delivery process. 

In the early stages of tile project, up to 

aboutt 5 Mtpa, the loading of the rail 

wagois may be undertaken by front-end 

loader from 'temporary 
11

stockpiles witilin 

the stockyard. This has limitations (or 

higher ub roughpeus and as demand 

increases a fully mechanical t uai it loading 

systenl Will be eoulsttucted. 

Once this occurs the ore will be extracted 

lroiii the stockpiles by conventional rail-

IllO nted bucket wheel reclaimers and id 

to a continuous rail loading bill for loading 

out at a rate of between 7,000 tph to 

10,000 tpii. 

4.9 	Overburden Stockpiles 

Overburden stockpiles will be establislled 

around the pit to accommodate: 

loose suriace material for use in 

rehabilitation; 

overburden whiell will be removed to 

expose the ore for mining, including 

pre-strip material not used in the 

initial construction; 

4.2 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 
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"contact ore" mined from the edges of 

the pit where Contamination from 

waste material will render the ore unfit 

for direct sale, although possibly still 

recoverable after benefaction; 

low grade ore stockpiles; and 

local liii for flood diversion to protect 

the mine pits. 

During construction of these stockpiles 

dust control measures will be implemented. 

Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show the maximum 

extent of these stockpiles (which occur at 

about Year 15). 

Unless 	acceptable 	environmental 

alternatives can be identified at the 

completion of mining HDMS currently 

proposes to backfill the Hope North and 

Hope Sottrh pits to a level which eliminates 

free stand i tog water to facilitate post 

mining grou ndwater recovery a tcl to 

provide self sustaining spring flow at \Veeli 

\Volli Spring (Sect ion 6.5.4). 

At the coitoplet ion of mining, assuming 

that partial backfIlliiog of the pits occurs, 

the extent of these stockpiles will be 

substantially reduced (Figure 4.7). 

4.10 Infrastructure 

Access to the Hope 1 Site 
Most traffic to Hope I will come either by 

air throtigh the Newman Airport, and 

hence by road, or by road from either Port 

Hedland or Perth using the Great 

Northern Highway. (See Figure 2.2, p2. 1). 

Normal access to the mine site will be via 

Newman, which is located approximately 

$2 km by road from Hope South. 

Presently, road access to Hope I is via an 

existing road alignment of about 31 km in 

length from the Great Northern Highway to 

I lope South, via Rhodes Ridge. This 

alignment crosses numerous creeks and is 

stibject to frequent closure during even 

moderate rain. At Hope South the road 

passes over several kilonoetres of low ground 

which forms part of the \X'eeli Wolli Creek 

system when in flood. This will require 

extensive catLsewa or bridge works to ensure 

that natttral drainage remains titiaf}cted and 

that the mine site does not become isolated. 

Fttrtlier work is being done to investigate a 

shorter, more direct and less expensive 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 4.3 



Table 4.1 Projected Incremental Demand for Water 

Stage 
Initial Ultimate 
Up to 5 Mtpa 25 Mtpa 

Village and personnel 0.13 0.21 
Process l'lattt cleanup and 0.13 0.89 
stockpile dust suppression 
Road watering 0.50 1.00 

Total (Cl .i- i) 0.76 2.10 

4. The Mine 

route which will minimise the 
environmental impact and road safets' 
hazards. The route currently undcr 
investigation will make use of existing 
tracks that connect Hope 2 to 1 lope I in a 
north-south direction. 

Hope 2 straddles the Great Northern 
Highway and as such is ideally positioned 
as the point of egress for an access road 
through to Hope South. A similar road 
connection to Hope I will be required in 
any event, when mining Starts at Hope 2, 
in the near future. As stated, a 
comparatively short (16 km) road 
connection can be achieved by modifring a 
present route through slight widening, 
gravel stirfci ng and the addition of 
appropriate civil works to lessen any 
impact on water flows, if any. 

The proposed access rotite will 
substatit ially red lice overall environ mental 
impact particularly in respect of Weeli 
\Volli creek, and make better use of' the 
berteil is of the bit urn ised sttrfice of the 
Great l'sort bern Highway in terms of road 
safety and time saving. 

A further 10-15 km of good quality gravel 
road will be built withitt the Hope I site to 
reach Hope North from I lope South as 
well as the proposed administration, 
processing and accotllnlodation areas. 

Airstrip 
i'vlinor tipgrading of the existing airstrip at 
lIope 1, located in the valley between the 
two mine sites, will be undertaken as 
required for use by light aircraft and 
emergency services. It will not be used for 
Fly in / fly out and does not represent a new 
construction, (See Figure 4.4). 

Site Roads 
Three principal types of road will be 
constructed: 

General Traffic Roads 
These include the main general t raflIc 
roads which will be unsealed and built 
to a mitlinlutil width o17 in. 

These roads will connect the site access 
road and the three operational cenues 
at the site, namely the ore processing 
llant, administration httilding and 
accommodation village. 

Between Hope South and Hope North 
the road will follow-an existing track, 
except for those stretches which will 
become part of the Hope South mine 
development. 

Ore Truck and Mine Access Roads 
These will be unsealed and about 28 in 
wide within the mine workings to 
allow safe passing of the ore trucks, and 
about 12 m wide in areas where the 
passing of ore trucks will not be a 
recurring event. These roads will be 
watered to control dust. 

When Hope South becomes 
operational, an ore truck access road 
will be required to allow access of ore 
trucks to maintenance workshops and 
to allow transfer of ore trucks between 
Hope South and Hope North. 

Rail and Conveyor Access Tracks 
These will be unsealed and about 6 tn 
wide to allow maintenance vehicles 
access to the rail line or conveyor. 
Watering of these roads will depend on 
the extent of use. 

Administration Building 
The main administration building will be 
sittiated svest of tile mine processing pl:1it 
and the maintenance and eqetipment 
storage facilities. 

Maintenance Workshops and Storage 
Although use will be made of the tolaintenance 
services available hiotii Newman and other 
established centres in the l'ilhara, facilities will 
be provided adjacent to the ore processing 
plant for workshops to service and maintain 
the mining fleet and a storage laydown area for 
parts which Must be held on site. 

The milling Fleet will typically Consist of 
hydraulic shovels, rubber tvred loaders, 
off-highway dtimp trucks, water trucks, 
refuelitog rankers, blast drill rigs, dozers 
and I igli t veil i des. 

Attention will be paid to the design of 
these areas to the containment and 
nianagemen t of hdrocarhons. 

Water Supply 
The he projected water demand for 25 Mtpa 
uf production is around 2.1 GLpa or about 
5,700 kL per day (bible 4.1). An overall 
water balance is shown in Figure 11.8. 
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The construction work force will be 

accommodated in a camp in the area 

proposed for the Accommodation Village, 

and many of the facilities will be designed 

for eventual t ranskr to use in the village. 

['hose parts of the cotistrttction camp not 

retained for pertii:steiit use will be 

dismatitled at the conclusioti ofcotistrutction. 

Site Accommodation - Operational 

it 	is atitici patet.I that m inc operation 

personnel will be employed ott a fly-in/fly-

out basis, as is cotismon with mites opetied 

up in the Pilbata in recetit years. 

Approximately 210 p)plC will be 

accommodated at any one time at Hope 

Downs. cotisisting of: 

Mine Operation and Management 
personnel - 180 
Camp Administratioti, Visitors etc. - 3() 

['he hulk of these personnel will be housed 
on a single basis in the Accommodation 
Village which will be located to the west of 
the Hope 1 operations. 

A small number of houses for staff 

peitn:ttietttly located at the niine may also 
be built in the same general area. 

4.11 Hazardous Materials 
Storage Facilities 

Hydrocarbon Management 
Hydrocarbons used on site will i tel (idle 

oils, greases, fuels (petrol and diesel), 
dc-greaser and kerosene. 

4. The Mine 

It is anticipated that the demand for water 

will be provided from m ne dewateri ng. 

Water for personnel use wiii be taken hon 

the main supply to a water treatment plant 

to produce potable water for the 

aceotnmodation Village and adtitttiistration 

and maintenanCe buildings. 

Untreated water will be used for tlust 

suppression on the utisealed mine access 

roads and ott the overburden sockpiles. 

Sewage 
At the accominodatiutt village, a sewage 

treatment plant will produce treated (hun 

non-potable) water for use in watering 

lawns and gardens. 

1 he ad iii i tii strati on and ma in ten a flee 

buildings will be equipped with septic tank 

style sewage treatment as the use will not 

be sufficient to justih' recycling. 

power Supply 
I 'he initial developnien t of the mine will 

involve a power demand of approximately 

5 M\V. for which an oil fired diesel station 

is the only ctt rrcii I eeonont ie alternative. 

At 25 M tpa. the power demand is 

anticipated to be in tIle order of' 15 MW. 

and the diesel station will be expanded to 

meet this demand. 

Other possibilities that may be cotisidered 

s' to pro tIe the additional power but are not 
part of' this  proposal are: 

if current plans to constrttct the fiucilit 

niaterialise, to draw from the 132 kV 

overhead supp1v line proposed by 

Duke Energy from Newtnan to the 
Marillana Creek Mine, which will pass 

very close to the I lope North 

developttenu; or 

if economic and practicable to (10 50, to 

ru ii it lateral from the GoldilcIds Gas 

Supply Pipeline, which passes some 40 

ktit south of the plant, and develop a 

gas fired power plant. This option is 

not included as part of this assessment 

as it is not ettrrently considered viable. 

Site Accommodation - Construction 
Ditritig constructioti the work l'orce, which 

is expected to peak at about 500, will be 

accommodated on site over a period of 

aroutid 18 titonths. 
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4. The Mine 

All storage facilities will be in accordance 
with Australian Standard (AS 1940 - 1993) 
The Storage and Handling of Flammable 
and combustible Liquids, and the 
conditions of the DEP Licence. 

At each location where oil products are stored 
or used, spill control facilities and procedures 
will be implemented. This will include the 
lining and hunding of these storage areas. 

Hydrocarbon wastes from maintenance 
facilities will be collected and disposed of 
in accordance with conditions specified by 
the DEP Division of Waste Management. 

A bacterial farm will be constructed on site 
if necessary for the treatment of oily waste 
(Figure 4.4). 

Explosives 
Ammonium nitrate fuel oil (ANFO) and 
water proof emulsions will be used as the 
blasting agents on site. An explosives 
storage facility will be constructed in an 
area remote from other infrastructure and 
in accordance with the Explosives and 
Dangerous Goods Act 1961. 

Sections 6.12 and 9 provide details of the 
proposed management of hazardous 
materials. 

4.6 	Hope Downs lion Ore Project 
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5. The Ral 

5.1 	Description of the 
Alternatives 

/\ number of options are currently under 

consideration for a rail link to allow the 
transport of ore from hc Hope I mine site 

to an existing port site via either existing or 

proposed 	rail 	i nfrast ruct tire. 	Four 

corridors, which emanate from the Ilope I 

mining area, are under consideration and 

are mutually exclusive although some 

sections of the rail links are common to 
more than one ron te 01)1  ion. Each set of 

options within a corridor are applicable to 

one of the current Pilbara rail operators. 

Following the identification of an 

infrastruct tire provider, 	the options 

covered within the potential rail corridors 

of the other rail operators will become 

redundant. Detailed environmental, 

engineering, geotechnical, hydrological, 

ceo noni i c and heritage eva! nat ion will then 

be conducted on the rail options within 

the corridor linking Hope I to the 

preferred rail access provider. This may 
result in additional viable rail options 

being identified within that corridor. 

Relevant agencies, such as CALM and 

\X/RC, will be further consulted prior to 

finalisation of the prebrred rail option. 

This preferred option will theti be 

submitted to the 1)EP and Ci\LM for 

revie\v (Colilmitment 16). 

The broad objective of this PER in relation 

to 	the evaltiat ion of rail options is to 

present the known constraints to 

development of a railway within the 

corridors under consideration. Following 

government and community review of the 

PER, HDMS believes that additional 

constraints within the corridors may be 

identified. All constraints identifIed will 

be taken into consideration during the 

process of selecting the preferred option. 

1:ollositig is an overview of the options 

under consideration. 	A number of 
additional options have also been 

considered 	bti i 	following 	initial 

environmental, engineering and economic 

itivestigations, heritage studies, and in 

recognition of the position of thc EI'i\ and 

CAI.M in relation to the rail contponcnt of 
the West Angelas project, these options 

have been citltcr modified or discounted 

(Section 3.3.2). The rejected options relate 

primarily to potential impacts on 

Coondewan na Flats and to sites of 

i\horiginal significance. 

5.1.1 	Rail Link from the Mine to 
BliP's Port Hedland to 
Newman Railway 

ihese options to 13H P's Port Hedland to 

Newtnati Railway generally run in a north 

easterly direction from the Hope I mine and 

then to the east ofWeeli Wolli Creek (Figure 

5.1). The options avoid the dillieult and 

costly' diteet connection betwecti Mining 

Area C and Marillana Creek Mine (Options 

MJ I and MJ2, Section 3.3.2), for which 
BHP themselves are investigating 

altertiatives, and the spur line between Hope 

North and Minister's Junction (MJ I). In 

addition the north east (NE) rotite allows a 

less expensive 1oop to be built at. Hope 1, at 

a lower elevatioti, when compared with the 
Minister's Junction connection (MJ 1). This 

north east route also involves difficult terrain 

and a slightly longer route length when 
compared with MJ 1. However, it is a less 

costly Option, incorpotating less disturbance 

and preferable operating conditions. 
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5. The Railw 

The 	opt ions generally follow the 

topographical 	feat tires 	wit lii u 	the 

const taints of L he design criteria (rut i ng 

grades, curve radii etc.). 	The opt ions 

differ by following alternative alignments 

around and through the hilly ranges typical 

of the Pilbara landscape. 

The following route sections are under 

consideration for a preferred route: 

NE1 

NEI commences at the 1-lope I mine site 

and travels in a generally east and north 

easterly direction. At around 2.8 km from 

the mule site a bridge (up to 40 in in 

length) will be required to cross \Veeli 

\X'olli Creek. 

NE4 

NE4 	continues the N F. I al ignnlen 

northwards throttgh a gorge. A thicket of 

Mela/euca glomerala, which is u icons mon 

in the Pilbara but known from a number of 

other sites will be affected (Plate 5.1). 

l'herc are no known signifIcant constraints 

to adoption of NE4. however, given the 

presence of M. glomerata NE5 would be a 

preferred option if only environmental 

iictors were to be considered. 

...........................ir'  

..,-. 

Plate 5.1 (.orgc on NE4 looking North 

" ........ ,. . 

j.... 	

..'. 

.r 
l'latc 5.2 \. icss looli hg I ast from 

West Angelas (JD3) 

NE5 

NE5 continues the N El aligtitnent west 

and north arotuid a ratige of hills and 

traverses undulating country with streams 

located between rocky outcrops. In places, 

sigtsiflcant cttt and 1111 will be required, 

along with adverse rail curve radii. 

NE6 

This short section pmts an alternative 

aligtsnscnt for a portion of NE5. By 

traversing a range of hills by tiieans of a 

major cutting, the adverse radii of NE5 are 

avoided although at considerable cost and 

disturbance. 

NE8 

N [8 traverses areas of Mulga growing in 

linear stands but runs generally parallel to 

surface flow thus mitsimising the potential 

for ittterruption to surfiuce water flow and 

consequently downstream 'drainage 

shadow" efkcrs. 

NE9 

NE9 deviates to the east of N [8 and was 

considered with the objective to further 

reduce impact on Mulga conitisutsities by 

better align i rug [be rail f'o rma ii on in 

relation to sturlace water flow. 

NEW 

NE 10 is fttrthcr to the cast of NE9 and was 

considered with the objective of totally 

avoiding Mulga eotsirnunities. However, 

field work has confirmed that this 

alignment still bisects Mulga and does not 

offer any significant environ tisental 

advantages over N [9 ss'itli a longer 

distance route. 

5.1.2 	Rail Link from the Mine to 

Robe River's proposed West 

Angelas Rail Spur 

This set of options follows the Soitrh West 

Tribumry along the valley to the south of 

Hope Sorttli, passing between Mt 

Robinson and Flie Governor, past 

Packsaddle to Jtmna Downs (Figure 5.2). 

The following route sections are utider 

consideration: 

JD1 

The first 32 ktis of J L) I is corn tiion to all 

the options utider consideration for 

accessing the HI and RRIA rail 

infrastructure and is the only practicable 

section of rail directly from 1-lope 1 west to 

luna Downs. 	In the initial stages the 

tslaximutn grade is reached br loaded 

trains at a number of locations. A bridge 

will be required across the South \Vest 

'l'ributarv at Pebble Mottse Creek south 

east of the mine. Its iis latter section, 

modifled by the lD9 deviation, J D I is also 

common to the sole route to the F-Il rail 

east of' Juna Downs as well to JDIO 

described below. 

JD2 

With the initial portion ol'J[)  I, J1)2 gives 

all option of accessing the West Angelas 

rail line close to the \XJcst Angelas mine 

site. As it potetstiallv impacts on known 

mitieralised zones, it is not assessed to be as 

viable an option as ll)3 below, alt hougls 

parts of the routes are similar. 

JD3 

JD3, along with the cotsimon initial 

portion ofj 1)1 , allows a preferred access 

option to the West Angelas rail line. 

JD3 follows a creek westward after 

leaving ID I in the vicinity of' the 

Covertior. Further west JD3 also skirts 

to the north of a floodplain before 

litskitsg with the proposer1 West Angelas 

rail line (Plate 5.2). 

JD4 

J 1)4, an alternative to JD3, leaves J1)I 

immediately to the north of the Governor 

and skirts the sotmtlicrn and western sides 

of Cooisdewanna Flats before joining the 

West Angelas line. 

JD6 

J D6 	skirts 	the 	easmerti 	side 	of 

Cootsdess'utstia Flats before deviating west, 

by the shortest route, to the West Angdas 

line. 

JE)1O 

Dl 0 provides the option of a short spur 

connecting JL) I at its northcrts end to the 

West Angelas line. This option would only 

be selected if, overall, an alignment that 

ran 	adjacent to t lie Great No rtiiern 

F Iighway were preferred. 

5.1.3 	Rail Link Irons the Mine to 

Hamersicy Iron's Yandi to 

Dampier Railway 

Figure 5.2 shows the options tinder 

consideration for connection wih the 

Harnershey Iron railway: 

5.2 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 



5. The Railwa 
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JD1 
This option has a total length of 72 km 

from 1 lope I to a connect loll with the 

ilarnerslcy Iron Railway. Ilie fit-st 32 km 

is Common to all options under 

consideration for accessing both the rail 

systems of Harnersky and Robe River. 

Bridges will be reqtured across South West 

libutary south east of the mine and at 

around 32.5 km from the mine. 

J I) I provides the shortest possible 

COIl nect ion to I lie Hamerslcv Iroti railway. 

JD9 
J1)9 is a modiication to the J[) I route 

that has been proposed by CALM for the 

West Angelas Project (CAlM - Mt 

Robinson Route). 	ihe mod i fled 

alignment reflects the minimum design 

standards For rail track iii tertils of curve 

radius. ibis opuon is preferred over the 

eofllparable section of J Dl in terms of 

potential for environmental i tttpact 

(Section 3.3.2). 

52 	Rail loop 

The Hope I rail loop will be around 71(m 

to S knt in letigili and will have capacity for 

trains of Ill) to 300 ote wagotis. 

i he location of the rail loop has been 

governed by: 

the need to maintain clearance 

between the track and the mine pit; 

the ttse of the rail formation to double 

is a flood butod for the diversion of 

Sooth \Vest liibutarv where possible; 

positioning of overburden stockpiles; 

the location of the present airstrip; and 

the position of the materials handling 

plam and st ( ckya rds. 

5.3 	Materials Sources 

It 	is Ii kely that most of the 1111 material 

required for the railway embatiknicnt will 

be sottrced from a combination of mine 

prestrif) and material recovered through 

construction of the railway cttttings. 

The base course, ballast and aggregate for 

concrete will be obtained from existing 

local sources where possible. 

Any borrow pits developed to provide 

constrttctioti material will be located to 

tilitlimise distttrbance to existing draitiage 

lines and vegetation. All borrow pits 

developed will be rehabilitated as otti lined 

in Section 7.6.3. 

5.4 	Construction Activities 

The constructiort work6tce is expected to 

peak at around 100 perso lone1 wit It 

c005t ritction taking around 6 months. 

Cotistritctioti will be ttndertaken in two 

stages. 	lnitiall' the formation will be 

cotostructed using limited blastiog and 

conventional earth movirtg eqttipmenc. 

Following construcrioti of the formation, 

new rail line will be transported on the 

existitog rail network and stoted prior to 

disi rihttt ioti along the proposed rail route. 

Specialised liftitog eqltiptnent will be used 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 5.3 



S. The Railway 

to handle the rail lengths to the lay down 
area and along the railroad route. 

The rail line will conform to industry 
accepted design and construction 
standards and will be similar to the rail 
network of existing operators. 

Contractor enclosures for the storage of 
plant, equipment and fuel will be 
established at Hope I with further 
enclosures possible along the alignment. 

Where possible existing water bores will be 
used for construction purposes. If new 
bores are required appropriate approvals 
will be obtained. 

5.5 	Workforce and 
Accommodation 

The construction workforce will be 
accommodated in a camp in the area 
proposed for the accommodation village or 
at temporary construction camps 
depending on the route finally selected. 

5.4 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 
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Figure 6.1 
METEOROLOGICAL DATA FOR NEWMAN 1965 - 1999 

Plate 6.1 Approaching Storm - I-lope 1 Camp 
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6. Mine Site 

6.1 	Introduction 

This sectioti provides an overview of the 

dlvi rrtunrenral issues relating to tIre ni i ne site 

and the proposed ira riagenleut or itt it igat ion 

of any signifIcant issues. 	lhc various 

components of the existing environment are 

described to allow the issues to be placed in 

context. Commitments made by I 1DMS in 

this section in order to minimise potential 

err vi mtinrenLal impacts are sttmnrarised in 

Section 8. 

6.2 Climate 

Meteorological data for Newman 
1965 - 1999 

'lIre climate of' the Pilb,rrr is classi6cd as 

arid-tropical with two distinct seasorts; if 

hot summer extending from October to 

April and a mild winter from May to 

September (Gent ill i. 1972). Figure 6.1 

p roy i d esa su iii ira ry of long term 

meteorological data for Newman where 

data has iectr collected since 1965. At 

I- lope 1 the weather is influenced to some 

degree by local topography as the elevated 

ridges of the Brockman Iron Formation 

appear to deflect incoming stormy weather 

away from the low lying central area of the 

'Xteeli \X/olIi Anticlirre. 

Iwo turin rainljill sv.srerri.s influence the 

Pilbara region; the northern rainitlI 

systems of tropical origin arid rite southern 

winter rainbill systems. 'I Iris results iii it bi-

modal rainfall distribution. 'I'he majori tv 

of rain ltlI occurs between December and 

March as a result of tropical cyclones 

derived from the north. The second 

smaller peak, occurrirrg between April and 

June, rcsu Its from extensive cold fronts 

moving across the sort r Ii of' tire State ill an 

easterly direction, which occasionally 

cxtend into the Piibara. 

A rriajor btnnnre of the rainitll is the 

unreliability and variationr in annual 

recordings (Muir, 1983) which is of 

Plate 6.2 Electric Storm - Hope I Camp  

biological significance. \Xibile the sporadic 

surnmer rain storms are intense, prolonged 

and efficient for plant growth, the light 

winter rains are itrefkctive for growth. except 

for herbs and grasses (M ilewski, 1981) 

(I'Iatcs 6.1 and 6.2). At Newman mean 

annual raitifisll is 316 mm occurring over 46 

rain days. At the Hope I camp (where 

intcrtrrittent data has been collected since 

1993) meari annual raitrfiIl is 513 trim. 

\Xithin the luilbara, the tctrrperatlt re rrtige 

is large and maxima are Ii igli. At Ncwnnian 

mean monthly maximuni terirperairn rcs 

range from a high of 38.7 C in Jattuarv to 

22. IC in July (mean 31.3 C) (43.2C to 

26.9G. tucati 36.0 C at Hope I), whilst 

rican tiionthlv nh thitriutli temperatures 

range from 5.1 C itt ,latittary to 7.8 C in 

July (nncart 17.2 C) (20.2 C to 0.7 C, trican 

I 0.7C at Hope Downs). 

i\4can attn ma I da iv pan evaporatio ii is 

8.8 	111111 (\X/i t ienootrr) svii ich etnates to 

3,100 mini per year, exceeding rainibill by as 

niucli as 2,800 mm. 

\XIirid data from Newman itidicatc that the 

cIttrimtratrt winds are north westerly. The 

strongest average winds occur between 

Septetri her and February. 

6.3 Topography 

6.3.1 	Existing Topography 
The trraiti plrysiogt'aphie units in the Newman 

arni are the Hatrier'sley Plateau, the iortcscue 

\"allev arid the Kumneritra I hills (Beard, 1975). 

Pronrii ricti r topographical features in tire 

rcgioti are Morttit Newman (1.055 iii), 

Panrelia Hill (874 m), Mount Robinson 

(1,142 in), the Governor (1,051 m) and 

Mount Mclrarry (1.250 m). 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 6.1 
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Figure 6.2 
REGIONAL TOPOGRAI'HY OF TUE HOPE DOWNS AREA 

Table 6.1 Areas of Disturbance 

Max.Area of Expected Area Expected Area 
Disturbance Rehabilitated Unrehabilitated 

(ha) (ha) (ha) 

Hope North 

Pit 349 237 112 
Waste dumps 328 328 0 
Haul roads 23 23 0 
( A'ushcr 4 4 0 
l.avdown area/other 23 23 0 
Subtotal 727 615 112 

Hope South 

Pit 296 210 86 
\X4tste dumps 368 368 0 
I Ianl roads II 11 0 
Crttsher 5 5 0 
Lavdown area/other 36 36 0 
Subtotal 716 630 86 

Infrastructure 

Plant/office/storage 28 28 () 
Major site roads 24 0 24 
Other roads Is 4 4 
(;otos'es'cr (md. service road) 7 3 4 
Rail 1001) (md. service road) 21 13 8 
I )ivisioti chait tel 37 37 0 
Airstrip 8 0 8 
Accommodation Village 8.5 8.5 0 

Subtotal 141.5 100.5 41.0 

Total 1584.5 1345.5 239 

Based ott the I )awc and L )ttttlop (198.3) 

landlorm classillcation system, the mine 

site can he described as containing six 

land6rni tttiits. lhesc include ridges and 

hills, scree slopes, vallLY floor, outwash 

plains, tililtor draniage littesatid major 

creek lines (l.cologia, 19,)7). 

The mine site is largely comprised of 

two systems of hills and ridges (Plate 

6.3) running in an cast-west direction 

with vast areas of the outwash plains 

landform unit in between. \Veeli \Volli 

Creek and its surrounds are dotttittated 

by tile niajor creeklitte and ridges and 

Ii ill landforttt liii is. 

Most of the project area lies bet svecn 

RI .600 and RI .650. 'ITte ptttjCct area is 

hounded to the east by 'Vceli Wolli Creek 

md its (ributaries (up to RI .600) and to 

the west by hills generally between RI .650 

and RL680 (ligttre 6.2). 

6.3.2 	Potential Impacts and Their 

Management 

lemporarv and pertitanclit changes to the 

topography as a result of mitlittg 

operations will he: 

6.2 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 
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tempOrary 

- 	access and ha ui roads; 

- 	ore stockpiles; 

- some overburden stockpiles; and 

- 	buildings. 

pernianent 

- 	mine pits; and 

- some overburden stockpiles. 

Total areas Co be affected are shown in bible 

6.1 together with the expected areas of 

rehabilitation. 	For the purpose of this 

calculation it is assumed that the floor and 

benches of the pits may not be fully 

rehabilitated given the absence of topsoil. 

However, revegetation will occur in these 

areas due to opportunistic wind borne seeding 

and l-IDMS will undertake to rehabilitate by 

reseeding where practicable. Figure 4.7 shows 

the expected post mining landforms, 

assuming that pit backlilling occurs. 

At the completion of mining: 

all in Irast ructu re will be removed 

and concrete footings excavated 

and buried; 

remaining stirfices of borrow pits or 

overburden storage areas will be 

battered to an angle of 20 or less; 

the sttrftce of in-pit storage areas will 

be contoured to blend with the 

surrounding landform; 

topsoil and vegetation which were 

previously stripped and stored will be 

returned to the areas to be rehabilitated 

(where practicable); 

stabilisanon techniu1ues will be applied 

to exposed suritees and native seed 

applied, where necessary; 

safety buind walls will be constructed 

around the deconimissioncd pits and 

their design will comply with guidelines 

established by the Department of 

Minerals and Energy; 

compacted surbices resulting from the 

operation of the mine will be ripped to 

promote water penetration and the 

catch merit of wind blown seed; 

pre-existing drainage networks will 

be re-established, where appropriate, 

to minimise erosion in ensuing 

yeats; and 

revegetation activities will contintte 

beyond mine closure to enable 

fInal overburden storage areas to 

be stabilised. 

Every effort will be made to rehabilitate 

major site roads and the rail loop 

although removal of all evidence of 

disturbance tnav not be possible. 

HDMS will have a policY of minimal land 

disturbance for work conducted on the 1 lope 

I project. This policy is a key component of 

the 	I .i Ic of Project 	Environmental 

Management plan (Section 9). 

The approach that will be adopted to 

achieve progressive rehabilitation of the 

mine site is outlined in Section 6.9. 

Prior to the completion of operations a 

mine closure plan will be developed 

(Commit metu (2). The plan will contain 

details of: 

the ultimate landlorms; 

the pit, including bunding, fencing 

and signage; 

overburden storage areas, taking into 

consideration future settling; and 

the removal of infrastructure. 

I and stabilisation and rehabilitation will be 

planned to fleet the post-open tional land 

Prior to mine closure, a detailed engineering 

cost and design will be completed. 
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6.4 	Geology and Soils 

Regional Geology 

The I lope 1 area is situated at the southeastern 
corner of the Pilbara (ra ton. The cratort ic 

bas.'nient cotiiprises \rehean granite-

greenstone and is unconformably overlain by 
Archean-Prorerozoic rocks of the Hamcrslev 

Basin. These rocks can be (ilvided into three 

stratigrapliic groups: the I ortescue, Hamersley 

and 'lirree ('reek Groups. I lamersiey Group 

rocks form the outcrop in the Hope I area. 

The liamershey Group is a sedimentary 

SequenCe 	con prisi ng 	banded 	iron 
formations (RiP), shales and dolomites, 
with minor felsic volcanics and extensive 

dolerite dkes and sills, the group contains 

the Rrockman iron Formation and the 

Marra Mamba iron Formation, which, 

together, host mont oft he k town major iron 

ore deposits in the I'ilbara (Figure 6.3, 

p6.3). Ille Six lower-most formations of the 

Hamersley Group occur within the Hope I 

area and include (youngest to oldest): 

Wecli ''VoIli lorniat 1011 (shales and 

RIP); 

Brockni an Iron forma tori 

	

- 	Yandicoogi na Shale Member (shale 

and DIP) 

	

- 	loltre Meniber (R11 Will) nitnor 

shale bands) 

- Whalehack Shale Member 

(iriterbedded shale, chren and RIP) 

	

- 	L)ales Gorge Meniber (interbeddeci 

131 F and shale); 

Mt MeRae Shale (graphitic and 

chlorine shales interbedded with RI F): 

Mt Sylvia Formation (shale, (Iolomite 

and RIP bands); 

\Vittenooni Formation 

- Bee Gorge Member (calcareous 

shale and (lolomite) 

- Parabur(loo Member (dolomite - 

some karstie) 

	

- 	West Angela Member (manganese- 

rich shale with minor BIF and 

chert bands): 

M arra Ma mba Iron formation. 

	

- 	Mount Newman Member (RI F 

with thin shale hands - includes 

the I lope 1 orebo(lies); 

	

- 	MacLeod Member (RI F with 

extensive interhedded shales and 
1.1)Odde(l RIP horizons); and 

	

- 	Nammuldi Member (ehertv RI P 

with occasional shale hands). 

6.4 	Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 
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'lucre are two main sets of structures in the 
1 larnerslev Iron Province: large-scale clonic 
and basil) folds (pre-Ashburton Basin) and 
a north-trending fold belt (Tyler & 
Thorne, 1990). The main deformations of 
the Hamerslev Group took place during 
the Capricorn Orogeny with a subsequent 
defarmation resulting in cross-folding and 
faulting trending about 40 which forms 
the dome and basin structures. 

The \X/eeli Wolli Antieline is the major 
deformation structure in the Hope I area 
(Figure 6.4). 	The central part of the 
an id inc has been eroded, renluvi rig the 
Mount Newman Member and most of the 
MacLeod Meni her, and occasionally 
exposing inliers of underlying Fortescue 
Group rocks (Jeerinah Formation). In 
addition, the less resistant Wittenoom 
Formation has eroded on either flank of 
the anriclitie to form east-west trending 
valleys (known as the North and South 
Flank Valleys). 

The outer sides ofhese valleys are formed by 
relatively steep sided outcrops of the Mt 
McRae Shale and Brockman Iron Fortiiation. 

\X/here less resistatto fjrtnittiotts have been 
eroded, considerable bedrock relief resuks. 
this relief has been reduced by itililling 
with 'lrtiary-age sediments including 
alluvial silts and clays and diem cal 
precipitates of pisolite or Channel Iron 
Deposit (CID) and calerete. 

Carbonaceotts sediments ss'ithiti the CID 
have been dated as late to Early Miocene 
(Morris, 1994). The thin surfiee deposits 
("detritals") of canga, loose pisolinc scree 
and 	B IF scree are much vomwcr, of'  

P1 iocenc to Pleistocetic age. 

Ore Deposit Geology 
The Hope I deposits occur in die N4arra 
Matiaba Iron Formation and consist of a 
handed liaematie-goethite assemblage 
which extends to depths of more tliatt 270 in 
below the surface. 	Further areas of 
mincralised Marra Mamba Iron 1:ortisat ion 

have been idettti fled at the Hope 2 and 
Hope 3 lease areas (Paquav & Ness. 1998). 

At Hope North and Hope South it broad 
antielitie fornis the maul ridge to the s mith 
of each orebody (Figure 6.5). 0ti the 
northern side of each anticline the bedditg 
is buckled in a series of opeti folds 
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contaitied in .in envelope that tiips to the 

north (S Ballantine and A Murk, 

unpublished data, 1994). At about 150 ill 

depth at Hope North, and at ahout 80 to 

11)1) ill dcp th at Hope South, the bedding 

is Co Ill pleXlV folded. 

1) isco it itt FF0 itS 	Ii igh 	grade 	iron  

mineralisation occurs around the ma rgi its 

of two easterly plutigitig atitidiies, with 

he more extensive high grade Zones along 

their northern flanks. Hematite-goethite 

enrichment at Flope North extends 

continuously along a 5.5 kin strike length, 

and 	the orebodv has a with Ii of 

approximately 250 in except in the central 

area where it widens to nearly 1 kin over a 

strike length of 1 km (Figure 6.6, p6.4) 

The 1 lope South deposit is 5 km south of 

I lope North and has a sintilar structural 

sett itig. 	Heniat ite-gocthite tnineralisation 

extends over 5 kin along the northern flank of 

the southern anticline with a width of 

approximately 200 in. Mineralisat ion widens 

to 1.2 km where the Mount Newman 

Memhcr is rdat ively flat lying as it wraps 

around the nose of the anticline at the eastern 

end oftlie deposit. In contrast to the anticlitie 

at 	1 lope North, discotit inumoums lictoat ite- 

goetliime occurs along die southern limb of the 

Hope Sotidi antidine. .1 his mineralisation 

appeals to have a 20 to 30 to true thickness 

arid to vary in grade and quality. 

The httlk of the rillneralisation at Hope 

North and South is corttined to the Motutit 

Newinati Member and the base of the West 

Angela Member (Plate 6.4). The Nanimtildi 

Member is only enriched at Hope South. 'I he 

Macl.eod Member is partially ntineralised 

at both deposits (Figure 6.7. pó.S). 

Characteristically the Hope I ores contain 

less ochreous goethite and are less i'm-iahlc 

than some other Marra Mamba deposits. 

Hope I ore has becti subjected to greater 

levels of groundwater leaching, which has 

increased the residual hcmat ite. Voids have 

been filled by later generations of goetllite. 

efk'ctively recementing the ores to give an 

improved lutnp (6 tom to 30 mm) to fines 

(less than 6 mm) ratio (Morris. 1985). 

\Vhere numerous phases of' mineral isat ion 

have occurred the voids have been fIlled 

(flooded) with gocuhite resulting in a less 

porouts and denser rock. In sonic cases 

goethite has reverted to hematite. The 

1 lope I deposits have undergone at least 

five, and possibly tip to seveti, enrichment 

events. Most oilier Marra Maitiha ores have 

only one or at most two docttntented 

miii neral isi hg phases. 

Soils 
The dotnitiant soil types covering the project 

area are shah low, cohereti tand porous loamy 

soils with weak pedologic development. 

In the hills and rock ridges which represent 

the stirfitce expression of the Marra Mamba 

Iron Formation extensive ateas without soil 

cover OCCUL Where soils do occur they are 

shallow and skeletal. Rocks of'this forniatioti 

weather very slowly atid any soil which dioes 

Ilarni tetids to be transported into the 

surrounding valleys and plains as a result of 

the sparse vegetatioti cover and erosion kirce 

of heasy rains (Beard, 1975). Consequently. 

it is the geology' rather than the soil type 

which is correlated mo the vegetation type itt 

the hi Its and ridges iii the Flope I region. 

The soils on slopes, although havitig had 

more time to develop than the soils of thin 

adjacent ridges, are still influenced by the 

parent rock and are shallow, stony satids or 

loams. These soils arc generally 

tttifavorahhe for plant grosvthi dute to a low 

iii o is t tire Ii ol ding capacity a rid poor 

tititrient stattts (Beard, 1975). 

On peditnetits, older peditnemits and allttvial 

plains, the soil has had considerable t mite to 

develop. Here hard, alkaline, red loan iv 

soils tend to tioni i nate and can 1,robahlv be 

considered as the regional niatutre soil type 

.~ 	
.'. 

Il.mt' t. i 0utcropping -ligli t 	mill Ore 

(Beard. 1975). The sturfitce of' these areas 

tna' carry a layer of stoat I gravel derived 

from the more resistant rocks iii the area, 

particularly quartz and jaspihite. Incoheretit 

sands occur in the active streams. 

6.5 Groundwater 

6.5.1 	Existing Conditions 
Regional Hydrogeology 
The tiiaiti regional aquikr in the I lope I 

area is karstic dolomite within the 

Paraburdoo Mentber of the Wittenoom 

Fortitatiott. Other bedrock aqtuifrs do 

oectur both in the \Xtest i\ngela Member of 

the Wit tenootti to rtnat i on (notably where 

it is ma nga ni ferous) a mid in f'raem tired Marra 
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Maniha 	where 	en hatscement 	of 
pernieabilitv is related to st rtictural leatures. 
1 hese form ii igli pertneability zones 
underlying the 'lèrtiary valley-fill sequence. 

Local aquifers occur in the Tertiary 
sequence where CTD and cakrcte is prescnt 
below the water table. 	Much of the 
sequence in contact with the ilope North 
orebody is permeable. However, over most 
of the Hope 1 area, the Trtiary valley-fill 
comprises significant silt and clay and, 
while it has an important storage function. 
it is of low permcalii1i 

The orehodies themselves are also 
ito po rta n t local aq u i 6.rs with relatively 
high permeability and storage. However, 
the degree of hydraulic connection 
between the orebodv aquifers and the other 
regional aqul 6.rs is variable. 

Recharge to the regional groundwater 
system occurs following rainfitll events. 
both as direct recharge (ie infIltrating 
rainfitll-runoff) and as inilltration from 
creek flows. It is estimated that the long 
term average an total recharge to the 
catclsment groundwater resources IS 

between I % and 3010 of average annual 
raiii1ill over the catchmetst area. 

The groundwater contours in Figure 6.8 
show that the hydraulic gradients are lairlv 
steep in the upper reaches of the sub-
catchments, with gradients decreasing 
downstream towards the Hope I deposits 
and Weeli Wolli Spring. 1here is,t major 
inferred northwest-southeast trending dyke 

which transects the Northern Flank Valley, 
and this can also be seen to have a significant 
effect on the groundwater system. 

Discharge from the regional groundwater 
system occurs at \Veeli Wolli Spring both as 
sttrltec water how and as groundwater 
througliflow in the sediments of the Weeli 
\X/olli Creek channel. 	In addition, 
groundwater is lost by evapotranspiration in 
the area immediately upstream of the spring, 
and through the spring itself, where water 
levels are relatively shallow and there are 
extetisive stands of phreatopliytic vegetation. 

Weeli Wolli Spring is formed by a 
combination of the concentration of flow 
through a relatively narrow gap in the 
l3rockmati Formation outcrop and changes 
in topographic gradient. 	Weeli \X'olli 
Spring is discussed in more detail later. 

Hydrogeology of the Orebodies 
Mincralised Marra Mamba (Mt Newman 
Member) of the Hope I area exhibits 
generally 	Ii igh, 	though 	variable, 
permeability. Aqtufers formed in saturated 
ore are uruconfi ned or setni-confi ted. 

At Hope North, the oreboclv extends nearly 
200 metres below the regional water table 
(Figure 6.9). Grottndwater levels will need to 
be locally drawn down below this depth to 
allow mining to proceed (ie. dewatering). 
The orehody is bounded on the southern side 
by low permeability 131F (ttnntineralised 
Marra Maniba). However, to the north, the 
orebody is in direct hydraulic connection 
with the regional groundwater system 

through permetble CI D (1'ertiary) and 
shale/dolomite (Wittetsoom Format iott). 
Duritig dewatering, in addition to the 
abstraction of groundwater from the otebody 
itself, groundwater will be drawn through 
this hydraulic connection from the regional 
aqtlifers. This has the effect of increasing the 
reqttired pumping rates considerably and 
extending the water level drawdown over a 
wider area than wotild otherwise he the ease 
if the hydraulic connection was poor. 

At Hope Sottth, only a small proportion of 
the mineable reserve occurs below the 
water table in several discrete areas. These 
areas are boutideci on all sides by low 
permeability 131F, thus limiting hydrautlic 
connection with the regional aquifers. 
Effectively, groundwater in these deeper 
zoties is contained in a "bathtub" and 
dewatering essentially involves retnoving 
water from the orehody. The regional 
impact of this dewatering will be touch less 
than for Hope North. 

Water Quality 
Comprehensive chemical analyses have 
been carried our on the groundwater 
samples collected durtng the itvestigat ions 
itt the Project Area. The results of these 
atsalyses are presetited in Appetidix 2. 
They show the natural groundwater to be 
fresh and slightly alkaline. Reported 
concentrations of total dissolved solids 
(IDS) range between 260 tug/I. and 540 
tug/L with pl I varying between 6.7 to 8.1. 

Groittidwaters iti the area typically have 
tliagtiesium and bicarbonate as the 
dontitiant Cation and anion. fvlagiiesium 
bicarbonate type waters indicate recently 
recharged waters in a dolomitic aquifer that 
has undergotie little chemical evoltimion (ie 
a "voting" water). In cotijunctioti with the 
relatively low concentrations of IDS, it 
itidicates active groundwater recharge and 
throughflow, cotisistent with the 
liyd rogeological system described above. 

While 'I I)S concentrations are low 
throughout the Wecli Wolli Catchmetst, 
there is a discernible trend for IDS to 
iticrease downstream, towards the spritig 
where the highest concentrations are 
generally observed (-500-600 mg/I). This is 
probably cattsed by mineral dissolution in the 
aqtiifcr atid evapotranspiranve concentration 
in the area close to the \X'eeli Wolli Spring. 
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IDIAIluvium 

hVitlenoorn Forrnahon 

Groundwater and Spring Interactions 

\Vecli \X'olli Spring is supported by a 

conihinatioti of shallow and deep 

groundwater flows and suriicc water run-

off and the relative contribution of each 

component will vary on a SeaSonal 1)asis. 

Available data suggest that the depth to 

bedrock reduces in the spring area and the 

channel becomes confined on either side 

by ridges of 13n)ekntan I ron Formation 

(Fi(Iure 6.10). Thus, the outflow of 

groundwater is constrained by this 

relatively small outlet resulting in a 

"damming" of groundwater flow, with 

consequent shallow grou ndwatcr levels and 

a 	relatively flat groundwater It ycl rim lie 

gradient upst rca ni of he spring. 	'1 he 

shallow groundwater levels also Support 

extensive plreatophytic vegetation. In 

adclit ion, the topographic gradient in the 

area 0f spring stccpcns locally where 

stirhice flows enter a higher energy 

environment through the narrow gap in 

the ridge of Brockman iron Formation 

(Packsaddle Range). 	In this area, the 

grou ndwatcr surfitce 	intersects 	the 

ri. 
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topographic surlitce as springflow. 

Groundwater flowing to the spring 

originates both from the Ten iary aquifers 

and from deeper basement ac1uikrs. 

6.5.2 	Potential Impacts 

Groundwater Modelling 

A groundwater model of the Hope I 

catchment area was developed and used as a 

predictive tool to assess the response of the 

hvdrogeological system to various 

clewatering and decommissioning scenarios 

(Aquaterra. 2000). 

The essential components of the 

groundwater system have been described in 

Section 6.5. I. The nit merical (Mod flow) 

model incorporates features to represent 

these components and to simulate the 

groundwater flow sstem. The model is a 

further refinement of the model developed 

for BHP's Mining Area C proj 

Ihe model has confirmed that hydraulic 

connection between Mining Area C and 

Hope Downs is stie h that dewatering 

operat 0 nsat Area C will have no itit pac 

on Hope Downs and thus there will be no 

cumulative impact. L)epencling on the 

ii ning of the commencement of 

operations of the two projects it is possible 

that water supply to Area C coukl be 

,i!iceted by Hope Downs operations. 

It is expected to address this that the two 

cotlipati ies will enter into a formal 

agreement in respect of water management 

isstics to ensure a coordinated approach. 

Pit Dewatering 

A range ofdewatering predictions has been 

simulated to assess various options for 

mine clewatering. For all t lie si In ulations, 

the preferred locations fir the dewatering 

bores at Hope North are outside the pit 

boundary, although in-pit bores/sumps 

will become necessary as nt in i ng 

progresses. Each bore was assigned a 

simulated abstraction rate of 4,000 kl./dav, 

based ott test purilping carried our at a test 

bore which indicated that these abstraction 

rates could easily be achieved. Pumping at 

1 lope North will commence one year prior 

to mining operations. (Plate 6.5) 

It is ititcticlecl to comme:ce the mining of 

the Hope South deposit in Year I I. As 

there are only a few isolated 'pods" of ore 

which occur below t lie water table, in-pit 

bores or sunups will only be operatiotlal 

towards the cutd of the mining schedule 

(front Year 16 onwards). 

I or the range of va rio its ci ewateri it g 

opriotis 	considered, 	grouttdwater 

abstraction rates are generally anticipated 

to ratige between 30,000 and 110.000 

kL/dav over a 22 year period (commencitig 

one Year prior to mining) to deuvater the 

Hope I pit. This is predicted to rcsttlt in 

sigttificattt drawdowns across ntctst of the 

catchntcnt area, therefore the dlewatering 

process will have to be carefully mattaged. 

Ihe volctmes of groundwater which will be 

abstracted to achieve mitte dewatcrittg 

greatly exceeds the water supply 

requirements of the Hope I project 

(including process water, dttst stippressiotu 

atid potable sttppl ies) . Several opt ions have 

hcctt cotisidlcredl (and model sitnulatioits 

run) for dispositig of this excess clewatering 

water. The optiotts cottsicLcrcd comprise: 

surface irrigation to preserve 

pltrearophytic vegetatioti; 

adlutifer re-ittjcctior, or spring 

augntetltation to niiintain flow at 

\Veeli Wolli Spring: 

the re-itt jection of water back into the 

aquifer itt upper-catch men t areas 

(upstream of( be mining operatiots): 

discharge of water out of the 

catch nient. 	nomi nt11y 	at 	or 

clowtustreatn ofWecli Woll i Spring; and 

water supplies fitr third parties (eg 

BI-IPs Minitig Area C). 

S 

Figure 6.10 
CONCEPTUAL HYDROGEOLOGICAL CROSS SECTION 

OF WEELJ WOLLI SPRING 
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Figure 6.12 
SPRING AUGMENTM'ION 

Decommissioning 

Once the mining and dewatering has 

ceased at Hope INortli and Hope South, 

the groundwater levels wi ll eventually 
recover to a balanced condition COnsistent 

with iremining conditions. 	If the pits 

are left as voids, they will fill to become 

open bodies of water. Evaporative loss 

from the bodies of water has the potential 

to prevent water levels flout achieving 

complete 	recovery 	to 	pre- mining 

conditions and to increase the salinity of 

the water left in the pit and in 

groundwater adjacent to and down-

gradient of the pit. There are, however, 

tWO options which can be introduced to 

limit the impacts of these conditions: 

hacklilling the pit(s) to limit or 
clintittate the open body of water 

would result in reduced evaporative 

losses (otuputs from the groundwater 

system), di us encou ragi hg a ltster 

recovery to pre-ttl mug conditions and 

reduced risk of high salinity; and 

diverting creek flood water into the 

areas of significant drawdown (ic. the 

pit areas) would create a motitid of 

groundwater which could then 

dissipate t Ii rough the aqtt i let, again 

promotitig a faster recovery. 

It should also be noted that, during 

decommissioning, the spring flows at 

\XTeeh Wolli wottld still need to be 

supported ttitt ii the grou ndwater levels 

returned to pre-nlinitlg levels. A range of 

management options were assessed 

through predictive modelling, as otttl i tted 

in Sectioti 6.5.3. 

Cumulative Impacts 
In addition to abstractions associated 

with 	the 	1 lope 	I 	development, 

cumulative grolt ndwater abstraction has 
also been simulated to represent the 

proposed construct ion and process water 

reqturemenrs for Mining Area C for as 

long as it can be maintained (predicted to 

be between Years 1 and 7 of the 

dewarering scenarios). Afler this time, it 

is assumed that BlIP will sottrce its water 

supply from elsewhere, one possible 

source being from Hope I dewatering. 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 6.9 
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6.5.3 Management Options and 
their Consequences 

6.5.3.1 Dewatering 
16 assess the effect ol'tiic mining operations 
on Weeli Wolli Spring, the spring flows 
.simulated with the groundwater model 
during mining have been compared to 
those of a base-case simulation (ie without 
the influence of mining). 

Do Nothing 
If mine dewatering were to take place 
wit hoti t any groundwater management 
strategies in place, \X'eeli Wolli Spring 
would cease to no, due to drawdown 
effects during tIle mining operations. In 
addition, the current outflow of 
groundwater to the north, beneath the 
spring, would cease. A groundwater divide 
would form between Hope I and the 
northern Wee1 i \Xtolli catchments, with 
groundwater flowing towards the Hope I 
deposits at this location. All phreatophytic 
vegetation would be adversely affected. 

Aquifer Re-injection 
As \X'eeli Wolli Spring flow is dependent 
on groundwater levels, the initial option 
for maintaining the spring flow comprised 
the re-injection of groundwater into the 
calcrete aquifer to pte\'ent the groundwater 
levels from fitlling in the vicinity of the 
spring (Figure 6.11, p6.9). 

Predictions indicate that the Hope North 
and I lope South deposits could be 
successfully dewatered in accordance with 
the proposed mining schedule without 
greatly afkcting the spring. Simulated 
flows at Weeli Wolli Spring were 
maintained within 10% of the pre-mining 
flow rates by re-injeaing between 5.000 
and 62,000 kliday, from a total 
abstraction ranging from 30.000 to 80,000 
kI Jda'. Under the re-injection scenario, 

substantial volumes of water re-circulate 
back to the dewatering borefteici, thus 
increasing total pumping (and greenhotise 
gas emissions). 

Grout Curtain 
The groundwater model was also used to 
siniulae a grout curtain as a design option 
for reducing the re-circulation of water 
from the injection point and limiting the 
drawdown to the east of the pit. The grout 
curtain was applied to the eastern end of 
the pit during dewaierittg. The grout 
curtain was assumed to be very effective, 
extending at least 200 in into the basement 
with very low permeability. In practice, 
however, it is unlikely that any grout 
curtain wotild be this effective. 

The model results suggest that dewatering 
and aquifer re-injection rates were both 
reduced in the order of 20,000 ki./dav. 

Despite the high perfornianceassurned 
for the grout curtain (which might not 
be achieved in practice), drawdowns on 
the sotitilern arm of' the '(1eeli \Volli 
Creek (although reduced) were still in 
the order of 20m. Thus, similar impacts 
on 	ph reatophyt ie vegetation would 
result from dewatering with or without a 
grout etirtaul 

Surface Irrigation 
Irrigation 	rates 	of 	twice 	the 
evapotranspiration rates were applied to 
the main south arm of Weeli Wolli 
Creek to simulate tree-watering 
tb rottghout the do rat ion of' dewateri ng 
(withottt a grout curtain). The model 
resul ts suggest that both dewatering 
rates and the resultant groundwater 
levels were not sigttiiicaittly affected. 

Spring Augmentation 
This involves discharging a portion of the 
dewatering pumpage from the pit area into 

Weeli Wolli Creek, near the ctirrent 
location of the spring. In this way, the 

groundwater levels at the spring can be 
maintained under the impact of 
dewaterittg, and the "spring" remains a 
surface water feature augmented by direct 

discharge (Figure 6.12, p6.9). This 
method results in greatly decreased 
pumping volumes, and thus should result 
in reduced greenhouse gas emissions. 

/\lthough initial abstraction rates for the 
dewatering of Hope North are predicted to 
be quite high (ie around 100,000 kLfday), 
long-term dewatering rates for the direct 
spring attgm en tat ion option (around 
40,000 kL/day) are significantly less than 
those predicted for the other options, 
predom man dy because of reduced overall 
grottndwater gradients towards the pits. 

The gradients are reduced maitly beeatise 
there is no artificial recharge tllotttld in the 
aquifer near the spring. 	Despite 
sttbstantial drawdown near the Spring, 
direct augmentation of spring flows (up to 
12,000 kL/day drawn from dewateritig 
abstractions) is predicted to tilaintain the 
spring amenity. This, however, does result 
in leakage into the ttnderlvittg aquifer, and 
some minor re-circttlatiott of groundwater 
flows back towards the pit. 

6.5.3.2 Decommissioning 
The aim for the decommissioning of the 
Hope I deposits is to achieve aquifer 
recovery whereby Weeli Wolli Spring 
would return to pre-mining flow rates, 
unsttpported by any re-ill jection or piped 
water discharge, and that thete is no 
unacceptable deterioration in ground or 
sttrlace water quality. 	A reasonable 
tinieirame to achieve sttstainabie tecovery 
has been idetltifted as witllin, say, 20 years 
of the completion of mining. 

6.10 Hope Downs Iron Ore Project 
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Figure 6.15 
AQUIFER STORAGE AND RECOVERY (ASR) 
CONCEPT DURING DECOMMISSIONING 

Do Nothing 
Model simulations have shown hat if no 

action was taken to manage the groundwater 

system during the deconi missioning of the 

pit (ie no backfIlltng of the pits, no aqtli ir 

re-injection or spring augmentation and 110 

creek 1100(1 diversions), it is unlikely that 

groundwater levels would recover to pre-

lining conditions within a reasonable time 

frame. in addition, groundwater salinity 

may increase in the vicinity of the pits in the 

long term (due to evaporation) and \Veeli 

Wolli Spring may remain dry for an 

extended period after milling until 

groundwater levels recover. 

As these scenarios are not acceptable to 

1-I DMS, the groundwater model has 

been used to simulate a range of lower 

impact 	grou tldwa(er 	managemenE 

oitions for the deconlnhissioning phases 

of the Hope I project. 

Backfill (various levels) 
At tile completion of nilnilig, the small 

pod below the water table at the western 

end of the Hope North Deposit, and the 

pods below the water table at Hope South, 

will be backhlled to levels which will 

ensure recovery of the aquikr. 

Model simulations of partial backfIlliitg for 

the remaining area of Hope North (Figure 

6.13) showed that aquifer recovery could not 

be achieved within the target 20 year period, 

unless at least 75% of the pit surfitce area 

(below 570 115 AHD) was backfiiled. 

Flood Diversion 
Ihe results of several decommissioning 

simulations indicate that the recovery rate of 

groundwater levels will be increased if the 

flood waters of South 'XIest Tributary are 

directed into the hackiuiled pit area for a 

period following decommissioning. 	ihe 

modelling suggests that the creek flood 

waters are only required for a period of 20 

years (ic until pre-niining conditions re-

establish), after which rinse I IDMS ntay 

implement works to return the tribLltary to 

its previous route. Alternatively, the artificial 

recharge of the groundwater syStem by creek 

floodwaters could be retained as a means of 

improving the quality and quantky of the 

groundwater resource, witllout significantly 

affecting the surface water tlsanagetuent. 
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Aquifer Re-injection 
The 	aqil i kr 	re-i ii jection 	approach 
(described for dewatering) was also applied 
to various initial decommissioning 
simulations, 	it was found that, to 
maintain spring flows at acceptable levels 
during aquifer recovery, significant 
volumes of groundwater would be required 
for Ic-injection into the caicrete aquifer. 
Simulations where the re-injection water 
was abstracted from the pit area did not 
achieve a self-sustaining spring in a 
reasonable time frame. However, should 
the re-injection water be sourced either 
From outside the catchment or possibly 
from an up-eatehment area (distant from 
the pit), this option may still be acceptable. 
Additional model Ii rig would be necessary 
to investigate this option further. 

Spring Augmentation 
The simulated direct augmentation of the 
spring was continued following in inc 
decommissioning. To achieve as rapid an 
aquifer recovery,  as possible, the 
dewateri ng borefield was decommissioned 
and the augmentation supply was 
assumed to be drawn from outside the 
Weeli \X'ol Ii Spring catch merit. 

These scenarios also included 100914 pit 
backfIlling and diversion of the South \X1est 
Tributary flows to the pit. However, the 
results i idicared that these management 
options were not sufficient to allow a rapid 
groundwater level reeover' (within a 20 
year time f'rame) and aquifer re-injection 
would also be necessary. 

The model results suggested that the spring 
can be sustained at approximately 
3,000 kL/day (ic less than the pre-mining 
base flows of around 4,000 Id id) with a 
maximum rate of 20,000 Id/day used For 
aquifer injection and spring augmentation. 
However, the spring flow can be maintained 
within 1011/o of the pre-mi ning flows, 
following 20 years of injection / 
augmentation at total rates of 40,000 kL/day, 
plus additional volumes from diversion of 
South West 'liibutary into the pit. 

6.5.3.3 Aquifer Storage and Recovery 
The Concept 
The preliminary modelling predictions 
described above identified a low impact 
dewatering and decommissioning scenario 
based on the combined effects of 

groundwater abstraction, aquifer re-injection 
and spring augmentation. Dewatering 
involves the disposal of a signifIcant 
volume ol' water in excess of project water 
supply requirements during the mining 
operations, while the low impact 
decommk.sioning scenario relies on a 20 
year supply of 40,000 ft/day for aquifer 
injection and spring augmentation in the 
post-decommissioning period. A possible 
solution to this situation is Aquifer Storage 
and Recovery (ASR). 

'Ibis is a water resource management 
technique by which water is recharged to a 
suitable aquifer during periods of water 
excess (Figure 6.14, p6. Il) and is later 
recovered from the aquifer during periods 
of demand (Figure 6.15, 1)6.11). 

The critical hydrogeological requirements 
of the receiving aquifer are that: 

it must be stiifIeientiv permeable to 
accept the injection volume; and 
it 	iii ust have suit1 ent avai lab 1e 
storage capacity to allow injection to 
be sustainable for the required period 
of time. 

In the 1-lope 1 area, the Paraburdoo 
Member of the \X'ittenoom Formation 
(where karstic features occur) and the 
Tertiary Cl D potentially offer these 
characteristics, 	however, 	0111V 	the 
\X'iuenooni Formation occurs in the area 
upstream of the mine. 	Potential areas 
where the formation could be developed 
are presented in Figure 6.20 and include 
the South Flank Valley. \X4inna Munna 
Flats and the Rhodes Ridge / Giles Point 
area. Additional work will be required to 
"prove up" these areas (South Flank Valley 
has one bore hole with the other sites 
assessed on the basis of geological maps). 

Model predictions 
Ihe groundwater model was used to 
simulate 	both 	dewatering 	and 
decommissioning scenarios using the South 
ihuik \'alley as the ASR area (Figure 6.20). 

The model predictions for the dewatering 
scenario indicate that the abstraction 
rates for dewatering would be slightly 
increased 	coin pa red 	to 	previous 
simulations with no aquifer storage. In 
addition the results indicate that a 
maximum of 70,000 Id/day could be 

injected at the ASR site tinder gravity - 
rates exceeding 70,000 k 1./day were 
predicted to cause water levels to rise 
above the ground level. 

1)ecomniissioning predictions indicated 
that, although it was unlikely that 40,000 
kI/day could be abstracted stistainably 
from the modelled ASP. area for spring 
augmentation and aquifer re-injection, a 
portion of this water could be recovered 
(Figure 6.16). 	It was found that by 
sini ulat ing aquifer re-injection and spring 
augmentation using 200D0 kI/day sotirced 
f'rom the ASR area and 20,000 kL/dav from 
outside the catchment (eg from Marillana 
Creek), the modelled spring flow could be 
successfully maintained within the 
acceptable threshold (Figure 6.17). 

Current modelling indicates that the aquifer 
storage aspect of ASR will be an acceptable 
approach for dealing with most of the water 
during dewatering, whilst the effectiveness 
of the recovery component of ASR still 
requires further detailed investigation. It 
should be noted, however, that these 
simulations have only been conducted at 
one possible ASR location, and where there 
are limited data. 	\Xitli further field 
nivcstigations and additional groundwater 
modelling, abstracting 40,000 kL/day from 
ASR areas during decommissioning may be 
shown to achieve spring flows within the 
required 10% target. 

6.5.4 Preferred Management 
Option Rationale 

The potential Inanagenlen t opt ions and 
their associated impacts have been outlined 
above (Section 6.5.3). The preferred 
groundwater managenien t strategy is driven 
by the demand requirement of 40.000 
ki ./clay for a period of 20 years after 
decommissioning, for the purposes of re-
injection into the aquifer (in the vicinity of 
the pits) and spring augmentation. It may 
be possible to import much of this water 
front outside the catehnent. 	However, 
based on existing data and current modelling 
predictions, it may also be possible to recover 
much of the required water from within the 
catchment ifan ASR strategy is applied. 

At this stage of investigation the strategy of 
importing water (eg. from either the BFIP 
or Flamersley Iron mining operations in 
Man Ilana 	Creek) 	during 	the 
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PREDICTED GROUNDWATER CONTOURS AT THE END OF PIT DEWATERING 

decommissioning period is considered most 
Icasible, hut would involve construction of 

a 500mm pipeline in hilly terrain. This 

would involve much higher capital costs 

than the ASR pipeline engineering in the 

Wecli Wolli catchment. In addition, the 
tmping energy costs of bringing water 

across several ranges of hills from Marillana 

Cieck would be much higher than bringing 

t he eqit ivalcnt volume from up-catchnicnt 
(ic from the ASR area), and would therefore 
also involve higher greenhouse gas 

emissions. Ihe implications of the removal 

of this water from the Marillana creek 
system are expected to be very localized. 

The preferred strategy should also include 
the implement ion of the ASR approach, to 
recover as much as possible of the water 
req iii red for decomm issioni ng Iron) with in 

the Weeli Wolli catchinent. 1 lowever, the 
work to date has indicated that, whilst 

this is generally feasible, detailed and 

site-specifIc groundwater engineering 
investigations are still required to confIrni 
the amount (rates and vol unies) of aquifer 
recovers' which is achievable. 

\X'i th fit rther fIeld invest ga tin us at the 
l)otentitl ASR sites, continued groundwater 
modelli ttg and engineering and cost 
evaluations, the most environmentally 
acceptable and economically, viable 

management strategy will be identified. At 
present (ic based on existing data) the 

preferred management plan involves the 

application of an ASR scenario to the 

devatering and decommissioning of the 
Hope North and Hope South deposits. 
Surface water and vegetation nianagenient 

options have been integrated to this preferred 
management strategy as described in the 

following sections. 

Dewateri ng 
The preferred dewatering strategy comprises 

the following management practices: 

abstracting groundwater primarily 
from out-of-pit bores at Hope North 
but also from in-pit bores and/or 

sumps at rates oLtpproximately 4000 
ktiday each, commencing one year 

before mining begins; 

abstracting groundwater from the 

centre of the pods of saturated ore at 
Hope South via in-pit bores or sumps 
commencing in Year 11 of mining; 

using the abstracted groundwater from 

dewatering to satisfy the Hope Bowns 

water requirements (and possibly also 

Mining Area C requirements), support 
phireatopinytic vegetation and itnaititain 

all acceptable flow at Weeli Wolli Spring 
autgment the spring by direct discharge 
to Wecli Wolli Creek near the current 
location of the spring, to maintain 
groundwater levels at the spring and to 
maintain local ecology; and 
re-injecting as much as possible of the 
retinaining (excess) dewatering water 
into the aquifer in up-catchment areas 
(ic upstream of the mitt iug operations) 

as part of an ASR strategy. 

The groundwater model was used to 
simulate the dewatering strategy outlined 
above with the aquifer storage area located 
at the western end of the South Flank 

Valley, injecting groundwater into the 

transmissivc dolomite of the \Vitenoom 
Formanon. The predicted groundwater 

levels and abstraction / re-injection rates 
for the final dewatering ptediction are 
presented itt Figure 6.18. \Vtter levels at 

the 1-lope North and Ilope South deposits 
are predicted to be successfully maintained 
below the mining depths, whilst sinittlated 
water levels at the ASR site are maintained 
below the ground level. The predicted 

water levels at the completion of mitning at 

Hope North (Year 20) are presented as 

contours in Figure 6.19. 

In summary, the predicted abstraction / re-

in jection results are as follows: 

groundwater abstraction rates ranging 
between 110,000 kL/day (initial) and 

30,000 kL/day (lotng-tertn) have been 
simtilated to dcvatcr Hope North; 
abstraction rates generally less than 

6000 kL/dav, with peaks of tip to 
40,000 kI/dav are predicted for the 
dewatering of Hope South; 
spring augnientation rates of up to 
12,000 klJdav are predicted to be 
necessary for maintaining the Weeli 
Wolli Spring flow; 

small volumes up to 2.000 kL/day for 
short pitods may be required to deliver 
tree irrigation from time to time; 
re-injection at the modelled ASR site at 

a maximutn predicted rate of 70,000 

Id/day (rates exceeding 70,000 kL/day 
are predicted to cause water levels to 
rise above the ground level); 
surplus water (ic tha: exceeding the 

70,000 kL/day maxitmim) is predicted 
to lange between 35,00() and 900() 
kL/day for tine fIrst 9 years, after which 

no surplus water is predicted; and 

it is anticipated that it would be 

possible to discharge this excess water 
at \Veeli Wolli Spring. An increase in 

flow of 35,000 kl/d;ty would relate to 
an insignificant increase in stream 

depth of approximately 0.05 in. 

The proposed dewateri ng strategy would 

requtire the following engineering: 

pipeline to spring - 450 mnn diameter 

pipeline with flow control valves and 
metering systems to deliver discharges to 
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6. Mine Site 

maintain the spring amenity during 

dewarering (and post-(Iecommissioning,) 

or a 710 mm diameter pipeline to also 

deliver cXCCSS dewateririg volumes; 

tree warcring offtakes - typically 150 to 

200 mm diameter with flow control 

valves and metering systems at selected 

points I rout tire pipeline to the spring 

to deliver tree watering requirements 

when monitoring indicates the riced; 

pipelilie to ASR - 900 01111 pipeline 

with flow control valves and metering 

systems (possibly aligned along the rail 

route to the south and west of the 

projea area if this option is selected) 

to deliver t lie in jeer ion discharges to 

the ASR area (and to be used to 

convey abst ractiorrs from the ASR area 

hack to the Hope North area (.1uring 

decommissioning); and 

ASR Borefield - seven irljeCtioll bores 

located 1km apart along the strike of 

the transmissive Paraburdoo Member 

dolomite (Wittcrrooni Formation). 

Several potential ASR areas are 

highlighted in Figure 6.20, although 

rile western end of the South Flank 

Valley has been used for the purpose of' 

the groundwater modelling. 

Decommissioning 
The prelerred deeorilm is iOr1i rig strategy 

comprises the following management 

practices: 

infiiling both the I lope North and Hope 

Soudi pits such that there is no generation 

of 	statidirig water (Corn ni i( merit 11). 

l-Iowever, recognisirtg that the mine will 

have at least a 20 year life and that 

backfulling is all expensive option. 

H DM5 will investigate alternative 

strategies for achieving the sarile objective 

(i.e that Weeli Wolli Spring flow is self 

strstairlirng itl the long term). An 

alternarive straregv will be strhrnirted to 

the relevant authorities for approval; 

directing the flood waters of South West 

lributary into the haekfrlled pit area for at 

least 20 years following decommissioning 

to enhance groma ndsvater level recovery 

(Corn) nut rileri t 9); 

importing up to 20.000 kL/day for 20 

years from Marillana Creek (or another 

source) for aq in fr rei ri jectiori itt the 

vicinity of the 1 lope North pit to 

enhance aquifer recovery; 

Plate 6.6 Aerial View ofWeeh \Xrlli Creek 

abstracting froiti aquifer storage areas 

(up-carchment of the mnirlirlg operations) 

as nlucll as possible of the 40.000 kL/day 

(required for spring augmerltatlorl and 

aquifer re-irijectioii in (ile vicinity of the 

pits) (Commitnierit 9); 

augrnentirlg Weeli Wolli Spring by 

direct discharge to the creek (as dirring 

dewateri ng) after decommissioning 

(Corlltnirrllents 4 and 5); 

re-injecting grotrridsvater into 1)0th the 

backfilled Hope North pit and the 

caicrete trpstream of Weeli Wolli 

Spring (Corir mat it men t 9); and 

terrllitlatitlg all water management 

activities, when Weeli Wolli Spring is 

self-stisrai ri iris and groundwater levels 

have returned to approxirrrateiy pre-

mirling levels. 

Further i ruvest gal otis are necessary to 

specify what port ion of the required 40,000 

kl Jdav cart be abstracted f'tOtll the ASR 

area(s) and how rrltrell (if arlv) will riced to 

be sourced from outside the catchrllerlt. 

A pipeline from M:trillart,t Creek arotlild 

500 nm diameter will be required to 

ihliport water from otrtside the eatclltirent. 

To coriduct the ASR rllarlageriient option 

for deeonlrllissiorling, the pipehrles to the 

spring and the ASR area would still he 

required for the 20 year decornmissioriirg 

period. Charrges to the ASR borefleld will 

be 	required to convert the existi rig 

Injection bores to abstraction bores, 

and/or to drill new abstraction bores, to 

recover the aquifer storage artificially 

created by the deivateririg volume re-

injection. A total of either five or ten 

prod action bores will be required 

depending on whether 20.000 or 40,000 

kE.Iday (respectively) is to be abstracted 

i'ronii the ASR area. 

Liccnces and Monitoring 
I.icerices will be apphed for under tlìc 

I?i/mis ie Water au/ 1rriation Act 1914 and 

Parr V of the Environmental J'rorectwn /iel 
1986 for water extraction and all water 

discharges 

H D MS and BIll' Iron Ore have 

rilaintai ned a coniupreherlsive monitoring 

prograriinie of tire Weeli Wolli catehnlent 

area for approximately two years. This 

progranitmne will be cotitiriircd, and 

airgniierl ted once the proposed in i ni ng 

cool mnences (Corulllitmerit 4). 

Monitoring will be in cornpliarlce with the 

conldlitiotis of DF.P I \X4tter and Rivers 

Corntnissionu licences and will include: 

riiontlily recording of otrtput volumes 

of produCtiorl / dewatering bores; 

mor'rthlv recording of input voltr tires of' 

itljectiotl bores: 

rllorlthly nilonitoririg oi'd ischarge water 

at Weeli Wolli Spring; 

rllorithly nionitori rig of water levels ill 

specified monItoring bores; 

monthly monitoring of surface water 

flow by rckrcnice to water level at Weeli 

Wolli Spring; arid 
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CATCI-IMENT BOUNDARIES OF MAJOR STREAMS IN THE HOPE I REGION 

annual collect ion of discharge and re-

inject lots water Samples which will be 

rotttinelv submitted to NiVIA-

registered laboratories for analyses 

detailed in thc relevant liccnces. 

Data required by the l)EP and \X'RS will 

be regularly submitted. 

Emergency Response 
For the purposes of this work, all 

emergency event is identifIed in ternis of 

all unexpected response in the 

groundwater and spring system dtte to 

dewateritg abstractions and aqtiifr re-

injection. The above groitndwater 

tii rt age in Ct) t p1 art is based o tì model  

predictiotis, which are not statensetrts of 

Ijict. It may transpire that greater or lesser 

groundwater abstractions or re-injection is 

required (as compared to model 

predictions) to achieve dewatering or 

aqitifer storage. In these eases, additional 

bores could be constructed or 

decommissioned and pumping/injection 

rates modified. ()tsgoing monitoring will 

provide infarnration to identify what 

management changes are required. 

A range of model simulations have shown that 

spring augtnets tat ion vo1 tt tries are srnal I 

cons pared to dewateri trg abstractions, and 

there will be sufficient water available to mCCt 

all project requirements, along with spring 

atignientat iotr and tree wateritsg reqiti rements. 

The proposal to implement discharge 

management through aquifer storage and 

recovery 1ovles an cflective nicans of 

supplying lotrg-term spring sttpport flows. 

Prior to mining commencing a Water 

Management Plan will be prepared 

(Cotirnsit netr t .3). 1 'Is is plair will con tam 

plans, guidelines and procedures to manage 

environmetital issues related to the potential 

efkcs of operat ions on the groundwater 

regime attd ally dependent ecological systems. 

6.6 	Surface Hydrology 

6.6.1 	Existing Conditions 
Regional Setting 
'I lie I-lope I project area is located within 

the southerti half of the Weeli Wolli Creek 

catchtnent, which itself drai is trortl ward 

into the area of the Fortescite River Basits 

known as the Fortescuc Marsh. abottt 651(tn 

from the project area. The total \X'eeli \X'olli 

Creek catchtnent upstream of die Fortescite 

Marsh has an area of 4,770 km', or 16%  of 

the total Marsh catchinent of 30.000 ktn' 

(WRC, 2000). Previous studies (BH P Iron 

Ore, 1997) have concltickd that the total 

\Veeli \XTolli Creek catehment cotrtribtites 

hetweet 51,K) to 109/16 of the average atrtival 

inflow to the Fortescue Marsh system, 

compared to the Forteseuc River upstream 

of Roy I lill, which contributes the major 

portion of 709,o on average. 

lire upper third of the Fortesctte River 

Basin incorporates all of the catchtrrent 

above Good iadarrie Crossi trg. eotitprisi ng 

30,000 ktrY. Goodiadarric Crossing lies at 

the downstream e rd of the Fo rtescue 

Marsh, which is subject to itsitndation, and 

the upper Fortescue River does not flow 

past this point (WRC, 2000). 

All 	natit ral drainage litres in the Pilbara 

legion are ephemeral (ic they only flow in 

direct respotise to rainfall, and tctrd to 

cease Flowi trg soon alier raitr fall stops). 

'l'irere arc also a fi.w points where springs, 

such as Weeli Wolli Spring, provide 

pertisa ireti t wa t erlrolc fat u es. 
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lable 6.2 Catchrnent Areas of Wecli Wolli Creek 

Catchrnent Area (km) Comment 

North Flank Valley/West 240 Includes Hope North project area and 
'liThutary  BH P's Miii ing Area C. 

South West 'li'ibutarv 330 Includes Hope South project area. 

Weeli \Volli (South) Creek 650 Main tributary oiWecli Wolli Creek. 

Spring Sub-catehment 150 Sub-catchnsenn between con Iluence of' 
(between Hope North above catch ruents and the spring, 
and the spring) includingsub-catcltmenr draining ('rorn 

east of the spring. 

Total cateliment to spring 1.340 'iatal of sub-eatclrmenr draining to the 
spring (compared to 1,4 I Okni 	for the 
total catch uteri r to Tn ira ganging station 
dowost rca m of the spring). 

\X'irerloo Bore 3/130 Including Marillana Creek, 
stih-catchmciit Yandicoogina Creek, and the northern 

part of Weeli Wolli Creek. 

\Veeli Wolli Creek 4,770 liatal catch ment to Waterloo Bore 
(upstream of Fortescue Marsh). 

Plate 6.8 I-loud Daiisagc at Wecli Wolli Springs following Cyclone Vance - I)cccittbcr 1999 

6. Mine Site 

Plate 6.7 Wccli Wolli Springs 

Runoff front rainfall is dependent on many 
factor's, including the intensity of '  rainfall, the 
duration of the storm event, the laud surface 
type, vegetation and the antecedent soil-
moisture conditions. Rainfall events in the 
Pilbara are usually intense, and the duration 
can vary from short thuridersronn activity to 
post-cyclotric rain-hearing depressions 
bringing rainfall over several days. Several 
cyclones in the one Wet season (eg as occurred 
in 1999-2000) can result in fairly wet 
conditions generally, producing greater 
ninoll rltan would otlterwjsc occur for a 
similar rainfall event. Runoff rates typically 
represent 2.5% to 10% of the annual rainfall, 
although in extreme events runoff can occur 
at a rate of 25% or higher (WRC, 2000). 

[it the relatively steep catchments associated 
with ranges of hills, surface soils are of low 
permeability and thickness, and runoff from 
these areas is characreriseci as "flashy" (short 
catchmen t 	response 	times, 	rapid 
development of peak flows, and short 
recessions). In the ha tier, broad valley areas, 
ru soil response is typically less rapid, with 
longer duration flood flows, and peak flood 
heights often in the order of several metres. 

Project Area 
The Hope North deposit is located abotri 
6.5 km south-west of' eeli Wolli Spring 
(Figure 6.20, Plate 6.6). The gorge at 
Weeli \X'olli Spring farms the surface water 
and groundwater flow outlet from the 

sotrtlterni hall' of ,  the Weeli Wolli Creek 
catchruent. 'I'he spring isa pernianent 
surface water feature that is supported by 
groundwater discharge (Plate 6.7). The 
surface flow associated with the spring 
disappears within about 2km clue to 
seepage and evaporation. 

Figto'e 6.20 shows the relationship of the 
l'rnrr main sub-catchments dr'aini rig to Weeli 
Wolli Spring: the North Flank Valley (West 
Tr'iburars'), South \XTesr Tributary, Weeli 
Wolli (South) Creek, and the strb-eatchmenr 
irnniediately upstream 0f the spring. 
Catch nient areas are ittdicated in Table 6.2. 

The Hope North deposit is situated as the 
eastern end of a long valley orientated in an 
east-west direction (Figure 6,20) known as 
the North Flank Valley (West 'l'ributarv). 
The 1-lope South deposit is situated abotir 
5km south of Hope North on the flanks of' 
the South West 'I 'ributary valley. 	The 
South\X'est Tributary also includes another 
long valley oriented in an east-west 
direction that has been referred to as the 
South Flank Valley (BHP Iron Ore, 1997). 

'l'hese tributary systems joitr the nt)ai it 
drainage line of the Weeli Wolli (South) 
Creek about 2km north-east (downstream) 
of Hope North. 'l'ogcrher, these drainage 
lines f'orns the Weeli Wolli Creek, trpstream 
of the spring, and drain northward to the 
lortescue Marsh. 

Weeli Wolli Creek is one of' the larger 
creeks in the IIamersley ranges and it has a 
wide, well defIned channel with a gravel 
bed. Weeli Wolli Creek is an ephemeral 
stream, but it can carry substantial 
discharge in flood, usually in response to 
rtiajor, extensive rainfall events (Plate 6.8). 

\Vest Tributary in the North Flank Valley 
coitiprises a low flow channel, which 
ntieantdcrs svir hits a wide flood plaits 
benwcent the scarps f'orming the valley. 
Flow is coruplex, with flow breaking out 
f'roni the by' flow channel in marty 
locations and minor sti'eatsss entering f'rontt 
the scarps on either side of the valley. 

South Wesr Tributary flows into West 
Tributary through a ga's in the hills 
backing the Hope North deposit. From 
inspection of the available mapping and 
aerial photographs, it appears that a 
defI ned Channel frornt the South \Vest 
'fl'ibtttarv only develops as the stream 
passes through the gap in the It 	adjacent 
to the cisc1 of the Hope North pit. It can 
also be seers that the constnictiurt caused 
by these hills rends to act as a throttle 
cattsi rig flood waters to back up in the 
wide relatively flat area upstream from the 
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6. Mine Site 

hilts. When this Iloodwater reaches a 

certai it level, it breaks out to the east and 

Ilows through a number of channels into 

Wceli Wolli (South) Creek, which is at a 

lower level. 

Numerous small, steel)  catch men rs are 

located between each of the two PItS and 

the ridges south of the pits. At lIopc 

North, the identifiable drainage lines from 

these catchments form six tributary creeks 

with a total catchment area of about 

6 km, draining into West 1ributary. At 

Hope South, the iden ii liable drainage 

lines from these catchnients Forin three 

tributary creeks with a total catchment 

area of about 4 knY, draining into the 

South West Tribtitarv. 

Surface Water Quality 

Surface water runoff due to rainfall is fresh, 

with annual flow-weighted salinity 

between 50 and 200 mg/L TDS (WRC, 

2000). Surface flows can he turbid during 

flood event pc:t ks. a It h ougli t ti rh id i tv 

decreases during the following recession. 

Salinity levels are typically higher during 

low flow periods. In the project area there 

are no known users of surface water and 

beneficial use is believed to comprise in-

stream use supporting flora and fauna. 

Ilie surface water quality at Weeli \X'olli 

Spring reflects the groundwater quality 

during low flow,  (groundwater_fed) periods 

(ie fresh and non-turbid). I)uring flood 

events, the surface water flow quality is as 

described above. 

6.6.2 	Potential Impacts 

A preliminary surface water hydrology 

study has been carried out (Halpern Click 

Maunsell, I 999a) which identifies the 

potential impacts due to the I lope I 

project. 	Fhc main impacts in the iiiiiic 

area are stream diversion associated with 

pit development, and other minor impacts 

associated with storniwater runoff 

generated from the processing plant site. 

The project will have an impact on the 

South West hiibutary since the I-lope North 

pit will extend across it. lo allow for milling 

the tributary will need to he diverted into 

Weeli Wolli (South) Creek, and a barrier 

provided across the existing channel to 

ensti re that flow s'iI I not cii icr tile pit. 

ihe diversion of South West Iiibutarv 

into Weeli Wolli (Sou(h) Creek will 

increase the flow in that creek over a 

short distance between the diversion and 

tile junction with creek in the North 

Flank Valley. 

Ilie management objectives relating to the 

surface water regime at the mine site include: 

ensuring that the Hope North pit is 

protected against surface water inflows 

during mining (ligure 6.21); 

t rca t men t of local drainage downst rca ni 

of the South \Xtest Tributary diversion 

and local to both pits: 

ensuring that Weeli Wolli Creek can 

accommodate the increased flow 

caused by the diversion of South West 

Iributarv in the short distance between 

the diversion and before the junction 

with the creek in the North Flank 

Valley; and 

managing off-site discharges to ensure 

that surface water contamination (toes 

isom occur. 

The proposed management strategies are 

designed to result in negligible regional 

Figure 6.21 
EXTENT OF FLOODING AT HOPE 1 
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impact on surface flows. There will be 

sonic temporary. localised efiects through 

the rcdirection of flows and interruption 

of minor drainage lines. The areas 

in volved are ecry 5tllliI in relation to the 

catchment areas draining to Weeli Wolli 

Spring, and there is iiic 	to be little 

piiianent ioss of surface water resources 

from tile overall hydrologic system. 

6.6.3 	Management of Surface 

Water Flow 

During Mining 

The key design philosophy adopted was fr 

drainage structures to pass design floods with 

mini mai alteration to existing flow paths 

(Halpemn (;lick Maunseil, I 999a). Other 

design factors were adopted to reduce 

environ mental 	impacts, 	including 

tninimisitig backwater prolhlellls (lipsneatll 

of structures), designing diversion channels 

where possible with low flow velocities to 

reduce the potential for scouring, and 

providing scour protection where tiecessars 

Bridges were designed to be capable of 

passing the 90 year average recurrence 

interval (ARI) flood without overtopping or 

daniage while a 20 ye ar ARI design standard 

was 	adopted for culverts (ni i iii mu in 

dianleter of 900 mm). With a design life of 

25 years, there is a 713% chance of the 20 

year ARI being exceeded, and a 39.3% 

chance of the 50 year ARI being exceeded. 

i:lo d i ng of the Hope North pit fronl the 

creek in the North Flatlk Valley will be 

preveilted through the construct ion of 

overburden hutids. 	1 hese will be 

etgi ncered 	structu tes 	that 	will 

accommodate rock armour of a size that 

will ciisttre that significant erosion of the 

bu nd does not occu I. 

Similar btinds will :llst) be constructed to 

protect the Hope Son th pit from floodi tlg 

from Son t Ii West •i ri btt tare. 

A diversion channel will be required to ic-

direct flows in the South West Ilibutary 

away from the I lope North pit and into 

the Weeli Wolli (South) Creek. To 

niitiittlise environmental impacts, the 

diversion channel will be designed with a 

similar flow capacity as the existing natural 

channel that tutls th rotigh the II i I lsat the 

eastern end of the proposed pit 

((otiiniitment 8). The channel will be 

located south and east of the proposed 

railway ioop around the eastern end of the 

P°P1 pit, and will follow all ahgnnletlt 

consistent with exisrittg natural flow paths 

that develop dtiring large flood events. 

1 his Will ensure that the channel will have 

tltitlitittlfll impact on the envirortrnetlt. 

Runoff from the n u tricrot ts small, secp 

catchments that are located hctwccti each 

of the two pits and the ridges sottth of the 

pits will be diverted around the pits and 

overburden areas, tesuiting in localised 

itllpaets. illese minor diversion works will 

keep this nattttai rttilOff separate from the 

dra i tlagc geti crated from the mine and 

piocess plant area. 

All storinwaier 110111 the rnitic site will be 

collected by a drainage network and 

cilantldied into drainage ponds to fitcilitatc 

settling 	of 	suspcttded 	soi ids 	and 

Cott lain ttietut and treattiient of accidetital 

spillages, prior to discharge ofi'-site of water 

in cotiforrnance with pollution pres'entioti 

requi remetlts. 	Managenietit of all site 

discharges will be documetited in the Water 

Matlagemetlt Plan (Coin tti it tiletlI 3). 

During Decommissioning 

On decotllnlissiottitlg, the pit voids will be 

haekfIlied to allow recovery of the natural 

spring system if no acceptable alternative 

tiiatlagetllctlt strategy has heeti ideiitificcl, 

bitt there will be itisttflieietit waste liaterial 

to backfill to the pre-minitig natural surface. 

The leslilting (leptessions will intercept 

ttlillOr drainage lines interrupted by the pit 

and collect sttrlitce water, which will 

infiltrate to the water table or evaporate. 

These processes cttrretltiv occur tiaturaily in 

stirfice depressiorts and drainage lines 

foliowittg tilalor raitliali events and there is 

expected to be no rneasttrahie lotlg-term 

impact on water resottrces. 

1 he Sourit \Vcst Trihtttary will tieed to be 

re-directed, from its diversion to \X"eeli 

Wolli (South) Creek operati mg dttritig 

dewateritig, back alotlg its natural course to 

discharge into tile depression of the 

partially backfilled (to the pre-niitutlg water 

table elevation) Hope North pit. 

Consideration will be givett as to wiletlIer 

this can remain as a long term etilianced 

recharge system, or whether the tributary 

needs 10 be re-diverted again to Weeli Woihi 

(Sottth) Creek oticc groundwater levels 

have recoveted. The long term enhanced 

recharge option would be expected tt) result 

in improvements to the qtlanrity and 

quality of the groundwater 

f:looding  due to creek diversion will be 

infrequent. 	The hroketl floor of the 

hackfiiled pit will be highly permeable and 

the flood water in the pit will rapid1' seep 

into the backitiled material and percolate 

through to the grottnd water.  

6.7 	Flora and Vegetation 

6.7.1 Introduction 

The first broad scale nlappitlg of the 

Pilbara etivirotltlletit was undertaken by 

Bttrbidge in 1945 and further refIned by 

Beard in 1975. in the last 20 years, Si ice 

the increased development of the tllinerai 

resource industry in tIle Piibara, a number 

of additional site specifIc surveys have been 

utidcrtaketi in the Hope Downs area 

including Atkitls (1985), BlIP iron Ore 

(1997), BHP-Utah (1987), Matriske 

(1991). Ecologia (1995. 1997a. 19984, 

Woodward Clyde (1997) and Haipern 

Click Maunsell (11CM) (2000a). 

Reicvattt i IliorllIation trotii these reports 

has been iticiuded in the following sectiotls. 

6.7.2 Methodology 

Mine Site 

A detailed flora and vegetation survey of tile 

I-lope 1 untie site was Itildertaken in two 

phases in Augttst 1993 and April 1994 

(Ecologia, 1997b). rhe,tint of the surveys 

was to obtain detailed hasehtle infornlation 

on the terrestrial vegetatioti cotnmunitics 

and flora species witliiti the tiline site agaitlst 

which any ititure impacts could be assessed. 

i:loristic  sttrvcvs of the Hope I tiline site were 

utldertaken front 18 August to 10 Septenlber 

1993 (Phase I) and 19 to 30 April 1994 (Phase 

11). The survey itivoived both brthtd-scaie 

vegetation mapping and detailed site 

assessnietit methodologies. During Phase I, a 

total oF 93 sites were surveyed. During Phase 

II, 36 of the Phase 1 sites (approximately 39%) 

were resurvcycd kim seasonal diflsteticeS in 

flora. The sites were getieraily 100 In by 100 

in in size. ltl areas not large enough to cotitaiti 

a 100 in by 100 in piom. kir exattipie drainage 

lines and scree areas, plots were arranged to 

ertcotlipass an equivaietlt area of 

approximately 10.000 nY 	Itiforniatioti 

obraitied from each site included: 
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Location 

Recorded using a hand-held Global 

Positioning System (C PS) to an 

accuracy of 30 m; 
Vegetation Type 

Broad description based on dominant 

species and Mrata; 

l.at>dforn> 

Based on I)awe and Dunlop's (1983) 

classification system: 

Substrate 

Sorfoce soil tYpe and description of'  
surface mantle: 

I .iai/Wood I ,i icr 

Percent cover and depth of' leaf litter 

where appropriate: 
Disturbance Details 

Evidence of grazing, to in ing exploration 

activities, Frequent Fires etc; and 
Percent Foliar Cover 

Cover estimates based on the following 

cover classes: 

0-2% (very sparse) 

2-10% (sparse) 
10-30% (open) 
30_700/o  (moderately dense) 
70-100(N> (dense) 

(:os'cr was visually esomated for each of 
the following strata (based on Ii fe-form 
and heiglo), and for each species within 
each stratutit: 

]iecs >5 ni tall 
Trees <5 rn tall 
Shrubs >2 in (all 
Shrubs 1-2 in tall 

Shrubs 0.5-1it> tall 
Shrubs <0.5 it> tall 
Spin ilex 

Other grasses 

Herbs 

Sedges 
Mistletoes 

In addition m the site specifIc surveys, 
seven transects were traversed on hiot 

searching for species not recorded in the 

qu:K!rats. The roads within the mine site 
were uaverscd Lw vehicle and numerous 

spot checks were made to (St thl isli p1:tttt 

community boundaries. 

A detailed survey of species occurrence to 

assess the sampling effort necessary to 
detect the majority of species occurring 

was undertaken at 26 of the 93 sites using 
a set of fIve square nested (luaclr:tts  of 

increasing size with sides of 5, 10, 25, 50 

and 100 in. The quadrats were surveyed 

Table 6.3 Vegetation Communities Identified within the Mine site 

Vegetation Community Code Land System Landform 

Major Creek Lines & Tributaries A 

Scoured creckbed vegetation \3 River LS Major crceklines 
I:uca/yj>tus camaitlu/ensis over dense ilead,t 
chrinoviridis dominated tall shrtibland A6 River LS Major creeklines 
Dense to open Acacia clE>O/ov/ri(//s 
woodland over Trwc/w /wYiceJ.'s / 
/iodta piu;igens A7 River 1.S Major creeklines 
Sparse Eucalyptus t'ictrix over sparse mixed 
shrubs and liot/ia puJue;ls AS River LS Tributaries of 

major creekhines 

Minor Drainages & Gullies B 

Open Eucalyptus gasiwphy//a over tall shrubs 
and moderately dense 7ioa'iapuii / i'ns B] Platform LS Minor drainages 
Euca4ptw .verotherm,ca tis. over open shrubs 
and fliodia Iongiceps/Tpuoge;is B2 Oakovcr & Minor drainages 

Calcrete LS 
Moderatel v dense Eucalyptus .verotbcrmiea ins 
/ Acacia aueuma over shrubs and 
irioa'ia puugu'ns B3 Pitidaring LS Minor drainages 
Lucalyprus /eucoph/oia over moderately dense 
to sparse shrubs, i)Wdia puugens and/ 
or T wiseana B'i Newman LS Gullies 

Plains C 

Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed 
shrubs and dense Triodu, /ongiceps CI Pindaring LS & Floodplains and 

fringing River LS tributaries 
Scattered Eucalvpt species over mixed 
shrubs and dense 1170dm plo/ge/is C2 Fringing River 1._S Colluvial plains 
Open malIce Lucalypts over Acaci>i shrubs 
and J,ioi/,a w,seaiia C3 Oakover & Calcrete plains 

Calerete LS 
Sparse Eucalvpts / I/a/tea over dense 
Ti/or/ia u'i.ceaiia C4 Oakover & Calerete plains 

Cmlcretc IS 
A cue/a a;ieum woodland over herbs 
and grasses (25 Principally Plai us 

Pindaring LS: 
scattered patches 
in others 

Acacia afru'zlra groves over herbs and soft 
grasses and sparse Tiiodia pungells C6 Pindaritig LS Paitis 
Open AISiCIO aneura woodland over herbs, 
grasses and Tisodia pungdns (7 Pindaring LS & plains 

fringing River LS 
1:ucalyptn5 .vu'rorheruii(w ms. I Acacia aneura 
over 

I

iriodiapungetisi lrwd,a pp. C8 Pindaring IS Plains 

Hills, Ridges & Breakaways D 

7//w//i, baser/ow/i steppe 1)1 Platform LS Ridges and hills 
fliodia wi/edna steppe D2 Newman LS Ridges and hills 

Lucalyptus /eucopbioia / Euca/ypt spp. over 
sparse low shrubs and flsor/ii basc,'/owii / 
T wi/en/ia D3 Newman LS Ridges and hills 
Sparse mixed Eucalyptus spp. over 
iriot/ut baser/ow/i / E wLceana 1)4 Principally Ridges and hills 

Platform LS; to a 
lesser extetut 
Boolgeeda LS 

Open LTucalypuis garnophy/la / /:ucalyj,ttis 
sip. over sparse low shrubs and 
7;/>r/;, hasedou',i / I: 	,m 1)6> Principally Ridges and hills 

Platform LS 
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Table 6.3a Conservation significance of vegetation types in mine site area. 

Vegetation Type/s Conservation Features 
Significance  

A3, A6, A7 & AS Moderate Majot' creeklines broadly distributed in the 
Eastern Pilbara, but make up only a small 
portion of this area. 	Potentially support 
species assemblagcc which are specific to areas 
of high water flow. 

131,  B2 & B3 1,ow Minor drainage lines are widespread, both 
within the project area and beyond. 

B4 Moderate Broadly distributed in the region. Gorges may 
support suites of species which are typically 
restricted to these landf'orms, including 
threatened flora (eg. Triumfitra /eptacant/m). 
Vegetation typically in very good to excellent 
condition due to inaccessibility of'areas. 

Cl, C2 & (7 Low to Moderate Well represented both within the survey area 
and beyond. Areas of heavy clays may support 
restricted species, including Priority 3 
(i'ooden/a sre1/at,. 

C3 & (A Moderate Not svidelv distributed in this part of the 
Pilbara. 	Calcrete has potential in support 
restricted species. 

CS, Co & CS Moderate Mtilga dominated vegetation in relatively 
good condition. 

1)1, D2, 1)3. 1)4 l.ow Broadly distributed in area. 
& L)6a  

6. Mine Site 

sequen daily and species occurrence 
recorded. Plant species identified in the 
5 in by 5 in qtiadrat were recorded first and 
only the new species encountered in the 
subsequent quadrats were recorded. This 
survey concluded that a 10,000 ns plot is 
sufficient in size to adequately survey most 
vegetation associations. 

Vegetation mapping of the mine site was 
undertaken with the vegetation association 
descriptions being delineated using a variety 
of botanical parameters including SeCiCS 
coniposition, species dominance and growth 
form. Relationships between the detailed 
vegetation survey sites were examined using 
the T\' INSPAN statistical software package 
(1-lill. 1979). 	'[WI NSPAN computes 
successive ordinations to cluster sites into 
groups on the basis of species composition 
alit1 in addition colttputcs indicator species'  
(species which are strongly linked to 
particular communities and are diagnostic of 
each division in the classification). The 
qualitative results of 1\XTINSPAN were used 
to refine and support the vegetation types 
identified in the field. 

Aerial photography and ground truthing 
were used to confirni the statistical attalvsis. 

Wccli Wolli Creek 
Detailed flora and vegetation surveys were 
also tindertaken along an eight kilometre 
stretch of Weeli Wolli Creek near the \Veeli 
Wolli Spring (Ecologia. I 998a). 	This 
survey was undertaken between 8 and 15 
December 1994 and 3 to 13 April 1995. 
The pri11ry objective of this survey was to 
identikr the location ol'any significant biota 
along the creekline which will require 
sped lie nieaslu-cs to enstire that any adverse 
environmental i m pacts front the iii inc 
development and operation are mitigated. 

The survey methodology involved an 
assessment of' 20 flora sites each 100 in by 
100 m in size. The information collected 
front each site was sintilar to that described 
above. Vegetation mapping of the mine site 
was undertaken tising vegetation association 
descriptions as described above. 

6.7.3 	Results 
The mine site is situated within the 
Fortescue Botanical District of the Pilbara 
Region (Beard, 1975) and cotitains two 
broad vegetation coniplexcs. These are 

continuous low NI ii Iga (Acacia aiieum) 
woodland and ti-ce steppe of Snappy Gum 
(Eucal)ptus leucoph/via) over Buck Spittifex 

fl-/cd/a wiseana). During the flora survey. 
21 vegetation subunits were identified 
(Ecologia. 1997b). lhesc subunits are listed 
in - I ible 6.3 along with the landforni in 
which they were located. Significance of'thic 
various vegetation types is described in Table 
6.3a. None of the vegetation types was tated 
as being highly significant. (Note that these 
vegetation communities are defined by the 
naming system developed as part of a 
rationalisation process which links different 
hotattical studies in the area - see further.). 

(:oIiststttsities recorded during the Wecli 
Wolli Creek survey (Ecologia, 1 998a) are 

Scoured creek bed vegetation (A3); 
Cadjeput Me/a/coca algentea 
woodland (A4); 
Lu caltpiio cama/(hu/ensis / F. v/en/v 
woodland over dense mixed tall 
shrtLhs 05); 
Eucalyptus cama/(lulensis over dense 
Ai-acia cilrinovir/a'is dons i nated tall 
shrubland 06); 
Dense to open ,icaeia c/ic/nov/rd/s 
woodland over '/,'/otlia longiceps / 
Th/o('/a puns'os (A7); 

Scattered Eticalypt species over mixed 
shrttbs and dense i'iod/a Ion cheeps (Cl); 
Iriodia wiseana steppe (1)2); 
ItrcaIpyus Ieucop//oza / Euca l'pt 
species over sparse low shrubs and 
Ti-,od,a hase(lon'// / I. u'iseana (1)3); 
Ereinophila fraser, over iriodja wisetina 

(D7a); 
Mixed 'fl/ct/ia with scattered 
emergents on breakaway's (1)8); and 
Scattered corym b/a over opeti mixed 
shrubs (D9). 

Detailed descriptions of these vegetation 
types are provided in Ecotogia (1997b) and 
Hal peru Click Maunsell (2000a). 

Vegetation Community Rationalisation 
The vegetation communities atound Ilope 
I have been described in a number of 
reports as outlined itt Section 6.7.1. From a 
review of these reports and from additional 
knowledge gained locally it was apparent 
that many of the vegetation communities 
described were quite similar in composition 
and structure but had been named 
differently. 'lb enable the extetu of 
particidar vegetation types within the region 
to he determined, 11GM undertook a 
rationalisation process. The rationalisation 
process involved categorisi itg the vegetation 
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communities that had been described in 
previous reports into a fInite number of 
vegetation types. The vegetation 
communities were categorised according to 
the types of Ilora species they contained, the 
landform in which they occurred and from 
local knowledge of the region's vegetation. 

A total of 58 vegetation types have been 
identified through the rationalisation 
process. hventv seven of these communities 
have been identified within the Hope I 
mine site and Weeli Wolli Creek study area 
(Appendix 3). Ihese rationalised vegetation 
conirurrrrit;es have been mapped and their 
distribution within the mine site and Weeli 
Wolli Creek are shown on Figure 6.22. 

Figure 6.22 (p6.25)  comprises the result of 
local surveys conducted at llope I)owns 
and its environs by Ecologia between 1994 
and 1998. 

Mine Site Flora 
A total of 381 taxa of vascular flora from 57 
families and 169 genera was collected dtiring 
phase I of the mine site biological assessment. 
An additional 45 species were collected during 
Phase Il of the mine site assessment making a 
total of 426 species recorded within the mine 
Site. The best represented families were: 

Astcraceae (daisies - 42 species); 
Poaceae (grasses - 35 species); 
Malvaceae (Hibiscus Family - 35 species); 
Mimosaceac (wattles - 25 species); 
l'apilionaceae (peas - 21 species); 
Ainaranthaceae (tnulla-mullas - 19 
species); and 
Caesalpi niaceac (Cassias - 15 species). 

Although the sequence might alter, this 
combination of families representing greate.sL 
species richness is fairly typical of the 
vegetation oi the Fortescuc Botanical District. 

lIke most species rich genera were: 

Acacia: 25 species; 
Eucalvpts (Eucal)ptus and Corymbia): 
21 species; 
Pt/lotus: 14 species; and 
,Senna: 14 species. 

Sites exhibiting the greatest species richness 
tended to be located in riverine areas 
tributaries or lloodplains. In contrast the 
most species poor sites were typic;tlly on 
the spinifex steppes, particularly the 

The relatively high number of species 
recorded can be attribtited to several factors 
including the opportune timing of the initial 
survey (August) and the large size of the study 
area which encompasses a nirrinber ofdif1remit 
larsdkirm tmnits. 	In addition, sortie species 
were identified with a degree of uncertainty 
citie to the absence of reprodttctive material 
and poorly developed vegetative parts, and it 
is possible that these species are from taxa 
already incltided in the species list. 

Six introduced species were recorded From 
the nurse site. Ihese were: 

tV/a/castro us amer/caucus (S lH kcd 
Malvastrum); 
Bide,zs hip/nuata (Beggars licks); 
Soncims oleraceus (Common Sowthistle); 
Sigesheckia orientit/is (Indian Weed); 
Argenone uie.vicana (\4exica1l lkppy); 
and 
Argemouc octroleuc. 

Given the si/c of the srtidv area, the level of 
weed invasion is considered low. Noire of 
the weed species recorded are considered to 
represent a threat to the eond i r nit of' the 
vegetation Within study area. 

Flora of Weeli Wolli Creek 
A total of 251 plant species was recorded in 
the \Veeli Wolli Creek strrvev (F.cologia. 
1998a). The taxa belong to 137 genera of 55 

families. The most abundant families were: 

Poaceae (grasses - 34 species); 
Mimosaceae (Wattles - 19 species); 

15 species); 
Papilionaceae (peas - 14 species); 
Myrtaceae (gums and paperbarks - 13); 
and 
Cyperaceae (sedges - 11). 

Eight species of introduced flora were 
recorded from Wed I i Wolli Creek. 
These include: 

[)atum /eIcion(/ui (lhorn Apple); 
j'VJa/pastrjg,,, ahlicricailum; 
Phoenix duct ylif?ra (Dare Palm); 
Sonchus oleraceus; 
Aer,'i, javanica (Kapok Btrsh); 
Ruleits h/pin nit/a; 
Gwc/.nrus c/liar/s (Buffel Grass); and 
(xal/s ryrnieulata (Yellow Wood Sorrel). 

None of these species al-c declared noxious 
weeds for the Pilbara under the 
Agriculture and Re/a ted Resources 
Protection Act, 1976. Fl owever, ] horn 
Apple and Mexican Poppy are listed for 
some portions of the State. 

- iF• 

qf 

Plate 6.9 Ivpial Steppes of the Ridges 
and Hills 

Table 6.4 Categories of conservation significance for flora species (Atkins, 1998). 

Declared Rare Flora - Extant Taxa. Taxa which have been adeqtiarelv searched for and 
are deemed to be in the wild either rare, in danger of extinction or otherwise in need of 
special protection. 

Declared Rare Flora - Presumed Extinct. Thxa which have not been collected, or 
otherwise verified, over the past 50 years despite thorough searching, or of which all 
known wild populations have been destroyed more recently. 

Priority 1 - Poorly Known Taxa. iixa which are known from one or a few (generally 
<5) populations which are under threat. 

Priority 2 - Poorly Known Taxa. liixa which are known from one or it few (generally 
<5) populations, at least some of which are not believed to be under threat. 

Priority 3 - Poorly Known Taxa. ltxa which are known horn several populations, at 
least some of which are not believed to be under threat. 

Priority 4 - Rare Taxa. Taxa which are considered to have been adequately strrveved and 
which whilst being rare, are not etirreritly threatened by trrv iderstihable factors. 

71-iodia bacedowil / I. wiseana steppes on 	• Asteraceae (daisies - 15 species); 
the ridge tops (Plate 6.9). 	 • 	Amararitliaceac (mtmlla-mntrllas - 
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A: Major Creek Lines & Tributaries 

A2 Scoured creek bed devoid 01 vegetation. 

A3 : Scoured creek bed vegetation. 
AS : Eucalyptus camaldu!ensis over dense Acacia citrirroviridis dominated tall shrubland. 

T1 A7 : Dense to open Acacia citrinoviridis woodland over Triodia longiceps/ Triodia pungens. 

AZ : Sparse Eucalyptus victr,x over sparse mixed shrubs and Triodia pungens. 

B: Minor Drainages & Gullies 

BI : Open Eucalyptus gamophylla over tall shrubs and moderately denseTriotha pungens. 

B2 : Eucalyptus xerofhermica ms. over open shrubs and Triodia longiceps IT. pungens. 

83 : Moderately dense Eucalyptus xerothermica ms. /Acacia arieura over shrubs and Triodia pungens. 

84 : Eucalyptus leucophloia over moderately dense to sparse shrubs ,Triodia pungens and/or T. wiseana. 

C: Plains 

Cl : Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and denseTriodia longiceps. 

C2 : Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and denseTriodia pungens. 

C3 : Open mallee Eucalypts overAcacia shrubs and Triodia wiseana. 

C4 : Sparse EucalyptslHakea over Triodia wiseana, 

C5 : Acacia aneurawoodland over herbs and grasses. 

Liii C6 : Acacia aneuragroves over herbs and solt grasses and sparse Triodia pungens. 

H—; C7 : Open Acacia aneura woodland over herbs, grasses and Triodia purigens. 

C8 : 	 xerotharmica ms. /Acacia aneura over Triodia pungens / Triodia spp. 

D: Hills, Ridges and Breakaways 
Dl Eucalyptus leucophloia over Triodia basedowii, 

D2 :Triodia wiseanasteppe with sparse emergents including Eucalyptus leucophloia. 

1 D3 : Eucalyptus leucophloia/ Eucalypt species over sparse low shrubs and Triodia basedowii/ T wiseana. 

ri Ti D4 : Sparse mixed Eucalyptus species over Triodia basedowii / T. wiseana.  

D6 : Open Eucalyptus gamophylla/ Eucalyptus species over sparse low shrubs and Triodia baseo'owii / T. wiseana. 

010 D9 : ScatteredCorymbia term malls over open mixed shrubs. 
Figure 6.22 

MINE SITE 
VEGETATION ASSOCIATIONS 
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Priority Flora and Flora of Interest 

\X/hik all native flora arc protected under the 

W.'/(///fe (.onservarion Act 1950-1979, a 

number of plant species are assigned an 

additional level of conservation significance 

based on the limited number of known 

populations and the perceived threats to 

these locations. 	Species of the highest 

conservation significance are designated 

Declared Rare Flora (DRF), either extant or 

prcstimed cxtinct. Species that appear to be 

rare or threatened, but for which there is 

insufficient information to properly evaluate 

their conservation significance, are assigned 

to one of four Priority flora categories. A 

description of the conservation categories is 

provided in Table 6.4. 

In add it ion to the DRF and Priority Flora 

categories a third category, Flora of 

Interest", has also been identified. Flora of 

Interest are described as flora species that 

are not listed as DRF or l'rioritv but which 

are poorly,  known and/or could not be 

identifIed to species level fiar reasons other 

han poor condi non of specimens. 

No DRF species have been recorded from 

the Hope I mine site. Similarly no DRF 

species were recorded from the Weeli Wolli 

survey (Ecologia, 1998) or the Mining 

Area C surveys (BLIP Iron Ore, 1997). 

The DRF species J.eii1uim ClIfIpyC//o/l is, 

however, known front a snsall number of' 

populations in the Pilbara, the tiearest 

population to the mine site being 

northwest of Wecli Wolli Spring. This 

species was not recorded from the mine site 

nor from the Weeli Wolli Creek study area. 

One Priority 2 species and three Priority 3 

Species were previously recorded in the 

mine site. Of these, the then Priority 2 

.Scaevola acne/u/des and Priority 3 

Jr,umjetta niacoiwchieana have sitice been 

rentoved from the Priority list (i\tki its, 

1999). The renlaitting two species are 

described below. 

FIle Priority 3 species /-.re/lIopin/a /nagnzjzca 
ms was collected from rocky ridges at five 

sites at Hope 1. This species has been 

recorded front a ttttmher of locations within 

the Pilbara iticluding Tons Price, Marandoo 

and Wittetsoom and has been collected 

from Mining Area C, \Xfittcttootti Gorge, 

east of Mt. Meharry and east of Mt Bruce 

(BlIP Iron Ore, 1977). 

Tthemfetia leptacanthit is a Priority,  3 species 

which was recorded from a deep gorge within 

\Veeli Wolli Creek. This species has been 

recorded from numerous locations within the 

Pilbara region (Ecologia, 1 998a), and was 

also recorded during the rail corridor survey. 

Nine Flora of Interest were identifIed from 

the mine site study area (Ecologia, 19971)). 

Ihese were: 

Calocephalus sp. Pilbara Desert (ME 

Tnidgen 11454): 

C'apparis 5}). 'nov; 

('hrysogonum Sf). ?nov; 

Corehorus sp. all walcotti; 

Eucalyptus s1.  aff nannenesis; 

Goodenia sp. undescribed 

(N4E Trtsdgen), now known as 

(; olnearitlia ms; 

Sia'a sp.; 
Psoralea sp. Marble Bar; and 

iephrosm sp. I "rosea group". 

A further fIve species of Interest were 

recorded from \Veeli Wof Ii Creek 

(Ecologia, 1998a). Ihese are: 

Goode;iia sp. 1 = G. o,iieara,rn ms 
LIaIsla/un sp. I 
ivle/htn,it sp. I 
$tj'Iidiwn sp.; and 

Wet/el/a sp. I 

Althottgft no voucher speciliteti could be 

located, it is probable that the .S'tylidium 

species represents the Priority 2 Species S. 

weeliwoli,. This taxots was recorded at the 

waters edge from several creekbed locations 

east of Weeli Wolli Springs (Ecologia, 

I 998a) Weeli Wolli Springs represetils the 

type location for this species. These 

locations shoulcf not be directly,  impacted 

by,  the proposed developnietit. 

No species of flora recorded from the mine 

site are listed on the Seftedulcs of' the 

L,u'ironmental Protection (1)1(1 Biodiversity 
coiiserz'ation Act 1999. 

6.7.4 	Potential Impacts 

The major ittipact of' (Leveloptilettt of the 

mine on vegetatioti and flora is the iteed to 

clear land. The total area of disturbatice is 

estimated at aroutsd 1,583 Isa ('EthIc 6.5). 

No populations of DRF are known from 

the mine site or \X/eeli Wolli Creek. Only 

one Priority,  species, the 1'3 Eremoplsila 

iiiazifica, was recorded from the mine site. 

This species was collected at fIve locations 

in an area adjacent to the Hope Sout ft 

deposit. Rvo of these locations are likely,  to 

be removed as a consequence of us i sing. 

One location may be impacted indirectly 

by,  cfust due to its proximity to the pit. The 

remaining two locations should be 

unaflected. This species has been recorded 

from a number of locations within the rail 

corridor and elsewhere in the region. The 

P3 	li/u m/'ua l/)IilCil i/I/rn has been 

recorded from gorges beyond the survey 

area but was not recorded from the mine 

site area. While restricted to gorge habitat, 

this species is widely distributed in the 

Pilbara. 

The Flora of Interest identifIed within the 

mine site area are generally of interest due 

to being poorly collected. The two species 

ident i fled as potentially representing new 

species, (Jiiysogonum sp. nov. and Qipparis 
sp. nov., were both recorded from locations 

well bevon d the mine site a rca and will not 

be impacted. 

Additional potential itsipacts that will tseed 

o be nia tiaged in el ode: 

indirect loss of vegetatiott dtte to 

chatsges in surface fsydrology; and 

itstmoducnots or spreading of weeds 

do ritig cotistruction activities. 

Mining activities are likely to have little 

direct (ie vegetation clearing) impact on 

the riveritte vegetation of the Weeli Wolli 

Creek system. However, the following 

potential ittipacts have been idctitilled. 

Dewatering Drawdown 

The pritsciple itsipacts that ate likely to 

arise from the mituing activities relate to 

the tuced to carry out dewateritsg to enable 

tssining below the water table. This will 

necessitate sitbstatttiaf abstraction of 

grotttsdwater for the lil.' of the mining 

operation, at depths of up to 200 itt below 

the existitig gtotttsd level. The dewatering 

of the pit will result in a dtawdowtu cotse 

of artificially lowered groundwater levels. 

Modelling indicates that at a distance of 

approximately I kiti, the closest part of the 

pit to the Weeli Wolli Creek, groundwater 

drawdown is likely to be in tfte order of 

60-80 in below the citricist water table 

level (Aquaterra, 2000). 
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'litble 6.5 Maximum Area of Disturbance at Year 15. 

Vegetation Community (ha) refer Appendix 3 

A3 	A6 	A7 	AS 	BI 	B2 	B3 	B4 	Cl 	C2 	C3 C4 	C5 	C6 	C7 	C8 	Dl 	D2 	D3 	1)4 D6a Total 

11opc Pvw-r/' 
I'it 1.4 1.4 4.7 6.2 7.5 55.7 2.2 181.9 1.4 86.8 319.2 

\Xiste Dumps 2.0 .3.44.2 I .32.1 0.1 21.9 11.5 73.1 83.4 6.7 34.1 0.6 5.7 54.4 2.8 11.0  323.3 

Ilaul roads 0.2 0.2 ((.1 ((.6 0.6 1.8 7.1 1.5 4.5 1.0 5.1 22.6 

Crusher ((.5 3.5 4.0 

I .avdowtt area/ni bet 1 123.0 2.3.0 

Subtotal 0.0 3.6 4,9 4.2 0.01 1.31 2.1 0.7 27.2 18.3 82.4 146.21 6.7 0.0137.81 0.6 0.0 5.7 267.3 5.2 112.9 727.1 

i/oe 5SItI/J 

Pit 10.1 0.1 1.0 0.3 6.2 20.7 119.2 23.4 84.3 .30.8 296.1 

'$Iste Dumps 22.7 4.4 2.2 4.6 80.7 6.11101.4 (11.7 23.8 9.4 0.0 367.3 

I-lan! roads 1.1 1.2 1,4 7.0 10.7 

Crusher 1.6 0.5 1.0 1.7 4.8 

Laydown area/other 5.41 1 30.6 36.0 

Subtotal 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 40.9 0.0 0.0 4.5 2.7 0.0 0.01 0.0 6.1 82.2 12.2 124.5 270.2 47.2 93-71 0.0 30.8 715.1 

Infrastructure 

l>laiit/ot(i(es/storsgc 2.7 1.0 20.3 3.8 27.8 

Major site roads 1.8 0.1 ((.8 0.5 2.7 0.8 2.6 4.1 0.1 9.0 1.5 24.0 

Other roads ((.3 7.8 8.1 

Conveyor (mci. Service road) 0.1 0.3 ((.1 3.1 1.5 ((.9 0.7 6.7 

Rail loop (inc! Service road) ((.8 1.2 1.3 1.3 11.1) 0.2 4.9 20.7 

Diversion channel .0 ((.9 2.6 0.8 0.2 4.0 

4.5 

5.5 0.4 7.8 .3.3 1.8 36.8 

Airstrip 8.3 8.3 

Accommodation Village 8.5 8.5 

Subtotal 1.0 0.9 2.6 0.8 5.4 0.0 2.8 0.0 4.8 0.0 8.5 6.8 1.0 10.5 5.4 26.8 5.8 0.4 51.4 0.0 6.0 140.9 

Total Disturbance 1.0 4.5 7.5 5.0 46.3 1.3 4.9 5.2 34.7 18.3 90.9 153.0 13.9 92.7 55.4 151.9 276.0 53,3 412.4 5.2 149.7 1583.1 

Total area ofvcgetation 91.1 94.2 91.0 66.3 142.0 13.5 35.2 106.3 407.6 452.7 224.0 1773.3 69.3 750.2 398.5 710.9 651.0 412.9 2358.3 545.1 412.5 9805.9 

Percent disturbance 1.1 4.8 8.2 7.5 32.6 9.6 13.9 4.9 8.5 4.0 40.6 8.6 20.1 12.4 13.9 21.4 42.4 12.9 17.5 1.0 36.3 16.1 

Calculated within area of minesite only; most also occur beyond the area. 

A review of the literature rdat ing to root 

niorphology aisd growth rates (Reynolds, cI 

al., 1988; I-latter et al., 1995: Mcnsior(h and 

Walker, 1996; l3ernado ci al., 1998), and 

pliieaopliyte tolerance to watertable 

fluctuations (Bacon, ci at. 1993; Dye, 1995; 

White ci at. 1996), suggests that it is highly 

ottl dcclv that groundwater dependent 

vegetation would be equipped to tolerate such 

a drastic modification to the local aqtnfr 

without active management assistance. 

Post-mining Pit Void 
post closure of the mine, any pit that is not 

backlilled will remain as a window' into the 

aquifer. 	Given the size of the pit, the 

evaporation rate associated svi Lh this 

exposed surftce would cause the pit to act 

as an eflecdve evaporation sink and establish 

it groundwater gradient in the direction of 

the pit. Nu nerical rnodcll i ng has shown 

that cli unmanaged, this is likely to cause 

groundwater levels to recover very slowly 

R 	and remain depressed well below their 

cttrren t depth (Aquaterra, 2000). 

Discharge of Dewatering Water 
Potential inspaets are not liniitcd to removal 

of vegetation water sttppiv. 	The 

groundwater abstracted as part of 

dewateritig will be considerably in excess of 

mine process requirements. This excess 

water will need to be discharged to the 

environment in a fishion that will not result 

in a short or long term impact. Prolonged 

surltce flooding can be detrimental to nian 

species that are adjusted to a seasonal cycle 

of welting and drying (Bacon, ci at, 1993). 

The long term supply of surface water can 

also cause vegetation to develop an artificial 

vigour that is only sustained by the 

discharged mine svatet-, This pheuTlenon 

has been observed elsewhere in the Pilbara 

when the water supply is abruptly removed 

following cessation of dewatering. The 

typical response of the water adjusted 

vegetation to this event is an immediate loss 

of condition (Muir Environmental, 1994). 

ldentih'ing the quantittes and sources of water 

used by riverinc trees under normal 

conditions is an important first step in 

arriving at a titanagement plan that reeognises 

these liotential inspaets. 	Management 

approaches to the longer term impact of post-

mining pit voids is addressed in Section 6.5.3. 

6.7.5 Management of Impacts 

6.7.5.1Groundwater Dependence 
in Vegetation 

As pan of' the environmental i nipact 

assessment, H DMS commissioned an 

investigation into the ecological water 

requirements of groundwater dependent 

vegetation in the vicinity of the proposed 

mine. (lialperts Gliek Maunsell, 2000). 

The primary objectives of the study were to: 

obtain transpiration tate estimates for 

groundwater depettden t vegetation 

associated with the Weeli Wolli 

Creek system; 

identify the individual ecological water 

use of trees of the three key species 

pretu in the system; 
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identify the sources from which the 

species obtain their water rcqttircnlents 

(surface water, groundwater or soil water); 

exam i tie any seasonal t rends evident in 

these fictors in the \X1eeli \XoIli Creek 

system; and 

use the results arising from the study 

and the findings of other studies ot 

assess the impacts associated with ilie 

Hope I 	) to posa I and deve I 

appropriate management strategies. 

Ihese Stttdies are continuing ;titd 	elittijitti 

resttlts only are presetttecl heR. 

Plant species essentially IaI I Im,  ) hn id 

categories with regard to patterits of water ue 

(Kramer, 1979; Muir Lnvi ronmen tat, 

Xerophyte.s 

Plait ts which source the 

requirements from the unsaturated mite 

of the soil profile are xerophytes in the 

Pilbara. Xerophvtes are species which 

have adopted sttategies to minimise 

water use and loss and have relatively low 

moisture requirements to survive. 

Spinifex (various Trio,'iill species) are 

typical xcrophytes in the Hope I mitte 

area (Plate 6.10). 

:,, 
,s,,-• 	 t 	-' 

- 	 - 

Plate 6.10 Spinifcx Steppe 

(xcrophytic Communities) 

As xerophytic species are not reliant ott 

the water table to any degree, the' svihl 

not 	he affected 	by drawd(i\\ 11  

associated with mine dewateritty. 

Mesophytes (or Vadophytes) 

Mesopltvtes in the Pilbara soltrcc ii ie 

water requirements from the vadose ï 

of the soil profile above the water tahih 

where they tap soil with a ready suppl\ ol 

moisture at tiormal water content. I he 

water is ttsttally derived from sttrfitce flows 

infilt rat itig the soil profile. These species 

are not usttally reliant on the water table. 

01 tIne rivet-inc species present at Hope I. 

how/yptzes vie! nv (Coolabalt) has 

previously been suggested as a potetttial 

vadophyte, particularly when occurring as 

small tt-ecs (Mttir Envitonmental. 1995) 

(Plate 6.11). 
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Plate 6.11 Eycalyptus z'icrnix 

Phreatophytes 

Phireatophytes are pritnarily or totally 

reliant on the saturated zone below the 

watertahle to meet their requirements. 

dItese species usually have a superficial 

adventitious toot system and a deeper 

taproot or sinker root system which 

penetrates the watertable or associated 

capillary fringe. 'l'pieally. but not 

always, phrestophiytes are tt-ees at 

matttrity and at Wecli \XIolli Creek they 

6rtii a riverine woodland association of 

v.trving composition (Plates 6.12, 6.13. 

6.14 and 6.15). 	For this study, E. 

eamal(/uIeu.c,s (River Red Gu rn), 

3 lela/enete al7e;Ilea and larger / -'uoelyptus 

putt-/v, the dominant woodland species 

in \X'eeli \X'olli creek, are all treated as 

potential phreatopltytes (Plates 6.16 

and 6.17). 
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Plate 6.12 Rcprcsenit.ttie Rivcrinc 

Vegetation Stands 

Plate 6.13 Represcntat i se Riverine 

Vegetation Stands 
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Plate 6.14 Rept-esentatise Riverine 

Vegetation Stands 

Plate 6.15 Vegetation Stands at 

Weeli Wolli Spring 
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Plate 6.16 Eucalyptus camaldulenis 
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Table 6.6 Vegetation associations occurring in association with major creek 

lines in the Hope I project area. 

Code Vegetation association Area (ha) 

A2/3 Scoured creek bed with little or no vegetation 498.37 

A4 jlIt'Ieileuei ar'e?itea woodland (only occurs within the 28.98 
Weeli Wolli Springs area).  

A5 Fiowlyptzis eaiila/z/u/encis I E. z'icrrLv woodland over 36.22 
dense Ill ixed tall shrubs. 

A6 Jlieafy/,tu.c ellmd/t/u/eiisis over dense Aetuiji eiinnoz',rdis I S'1 .05 
dolilillated tall sitrtthlatld. 

Sparse J:uealy/)!o 	vie! us over Sparse nuxed shrubs and 95.21 
hiodu, p1oiel/s. 

Plate 6.18 Installation of 
	

Plate 6.19 Sapflow Sensors Installed 
Sapflow Probesets 

6. Mine Site 

Plate 6.17 Me/aleuca argen tea 

Vegetation of the Study Area 

,\ range of vegetation types have been 

kkntified as occurring in the study area 

based on rational ised mapping of [3 H P'.s 

Mining Area C area, Weeli \VoIIi Creek 

and tile Hope I mine area ( Halpern Click 

Maunsell, 2000h). 

A reduced set of these vegetation types are of 

significance to the current study, conlprisitig 

those donunared by tree species which are 

known or putative ph reatophytes. In the 

study area, these vegetation types are all 

associated svit the major drainage cllatltleis of 

\Veeli \Volli Creek. these riverine vegetation 

titlits aCCOUIlt for a rclanvelv small propornot 

of tue total Hope I prjecl area, but are 

sign i ficatit CCIII res of d iveisi ty k.r hot h llott 

and vegetation st rLtCLure. A summary ol the 

vegetation types present along these drainages 

is provided in Thble 6.6 and arc mapped in 

Figure 6.22. 

Measurement of Tree Water Use 

Individual ttec water use was measured hr 

a Sapflow probe sets and data loggers 

(Greenspan lechnology, Queensland). 

the units used comprised 4 probe sets per 

logger and two logger units were employed 

ti the study. 

Rept-csetltative trees were selected from the 

sOttLh maul arill of Wccli \Xtolli Creek lr 

sapliow Inotlitoring. 	Prelinnttarv bark, 

sapwood 111(1 Itc.trtsvood depths were 

m deterined hr nletils of 	m a core saple. 

he actual zone of ,  active sapwood was 

then reb ned and idennhed by fi.11owing 

the methods of Hattoll et al (199$). 

Briefly, this involved moving the j,tohe set 

i ncremen tally through the esti Ill ated 

sapwood depth and reviewing the logged 

data to identify tile depth at which flow 

comtrtenees to whcre it became lower than 

cotild he rneasttred. 

Sapflow sensors were then installed in each 

subject tree by means of drilling holes to 

appropriate depths using a jig (Plate 6.1$ 

and 6.19). 

i'reliminary results indicate a water use in 

F. ('1illlh!/(IIIICJI.iiS and F. ,',elruv of between 

50 and 130 I May dcpcnding on the size of 

the tree. Seasonal changes in water use 

have also been idclltif ted with tt'atlspiratiotl 

rates generally higher dutring summer. 

Stand Transpiration Estimates 

Stattd water use and tratlspitation rates 

wete estimated be 6llo\vitig the methods 

of \1ertessr et al. (1994). 	lllese authors 

showed that sj1lIlo\v logger meastlrclllettts 

show good agreement with other direct 

TlicastireS of water tise and transpiration 

such as cttt lIce experi meti ts. Their study 

also idetl ti bed a SI rotlg relat otlsh i p 

between diatiietcr of tile trtlllk at breast 

height ((Ibh) and sapilow rate. \X'tter utse is 

also strongly related to canopy area and 

otiler parameters, but measttreulellt of dbh 

was adopted for the purposes of the eurretlt 

stttdv ill the interests of ease and accuracy 

of measurement. 

lo etiable scaling of sapflosv data to stand 

estimates, eight representative stands 0f trees 

wet-c tneasttred alotig the \\Veeli  Wolli Creek 

svstetrt. hach stand coveted a 100 m x 100 iii 

plot, aligned with the creek matgitls. In the 

titajority of'\Veeli \Volli Creek, phreatophytic 

tree species are primarily confined to two 

narrow linear zones along the creek batlks, 

with sonIc islands of vegetation occurring ill 

the cetttre of the creek (Plates 6.12 to 6.14). 

the exceptiotl to this was in the area 

apptoaehing \XeeIi Wolli Springs (ltttflOW, 
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where tree density and distribution increase 

(Plate 6.15). One plot measured at the spring 

itselfwas limited to a 50 rrt x 50 ni stand given 

the high number of trunks in this area. 

'lice density and distribtition ofdbli values 

were used to calculate sapflow estimates for 

the entire stand based ott regressed data 

derived from logged trees of known All. 

(;iscn the focus on groundwater related 

matters in this study, transpiration was 

cub' considered here as equating to the 

corn ponent derived from grou ndwater. 

Given this, the figures derived in this stud 

are likely to be all underestimate of total 

V1pOt ranspirat ott rates for the system. 

Overall, and taking the different densities, 

areas and rates into account, a water loss of 

about 2,600 kL/dav occurs via the 

approximately 750 ha of phreatophytie 

woodlatid across the study area, there is some 

evidence from stable isotvpe work that reliance 

on groundwater may be significantly reduced 

during wetter periods of the Year. lfsullicieut 

data were available to aectlratelv reflect this, 

ram her than assttnlimng all water lost is 

groundwater derived, the average groundwater 

loss due to transpiration would be reduced. 

Stable Isotope Study 
In addition to estimating the quamnities of 

water ttt ilised by the riverine trees, a related 

investigation was carried out to attempt to 

identify the sources front svltieh tIle species 

obtained their water requirements. This 

was (lone by means of stable isotope 

analyses fllowing the general approach of 

'l'horhurn ci (ii. (1994). 

This technique relies on the htet that 

different potential sources of plant water 

often have differing histories oifractionatiott 

and ltydrogeological origin. The outcome of 

this is fbr water samples from dillerent 

sources to have different ratios of stable 

isotopes of hydrogen and oxygen. 

'l'hree main plant water sources can be 

categorised for trees in a riverine situation. 

'l'hese are: 

surftce or free water such as is present 

during flood and flow events in the 

creek and the longer term pools that 

remain after such events; 

soil water that occurs in the vadose 

zone above the water table; and 

grottndwater from superficial and 

(feet) aquifers. 

Surfitce water samples were collected from 

Weeli Wolli Cteek and groundwater 

samples from adjacent bores. Moist soil 

samples were collected from a depth of 50 

cm into the profile, adjacent to trees to be 

sampled. 'I wig samples were also collected 

from each of the species of interest. 

The samples were then analysed for their 

hydrogeti-deuterium ratio, this enabled 

the hydrogeti-deuterittut signature of the 

rwig xylem sap to be cotsipared to the 

signatures of the various water sottrces with 

the objective of identifying where the tree 

Was •sotmrctng water, 

The results of the isotype attalyses with 

respect to species water sottrces were not 

entirely cottclttsivc amtd it is likely that 

greater sample sizes are requtired to resolve 

water sottt'ecs ntore adequately. In general, 

however, it appears that E cflnhitI,/u/en.ci,c 

utilisessttrfitce water whett available (sotne 

indication itt all months except August), 

with greater Pt'olortiotss  of grottttdwamer 

used in drier tttottths of the year. E. VictrLv 

showed similar seasonal tretids, but 

apparctttly tmtilisittg it greater proportion of 

soil water dttring drier months, and Itsing 

rftce and groundwater dun rig flood 

months. There was also sortIe indication 

within samples that smaller E. v/crrix trees 

may be primarily reliant on soil water, httt 

there was ittsttfflcient sample size to 

conclude this. 	Al. a,s',lre,t appears to 

C011SiStClllIV utilise superficial groundwater 

and sttrfisce water when available. This is 

consistent with the areas in which the 

species occurs at the site, close to Wecli 

\X'olli springs where surface flow from 

groundwater ottrllow oecttt's all year rotmnd. 

Patterns of Tree Water Use 
In i dets ti f'i Ig oats agem emit St t'd tegi es that 

will ensure that the ecological water 

rcqtti tements of phi'eatophytes are met, the 

tttecltanisnss and driving forces belt i sd 

how and why water is sttpplied to the plant 

are i tssportant considerations. 

In tcccttt yeats the cohesion theory of tree 

water physiology has emerged as the 

prevalent model for plant water relations 

(Pagel atsd Aspinall, 1981; Hanson, 1991, 

Dawson, 1995). Essetstially, this titodel 

considers the plant xvlets system, from the 

root zone to le;tf stomata, as a continuutss 

of water potential. Flow of water occurs 

from areas of positive water potential (root 

zone) to areas of negative water potential 

(stomata). lasvirottmen:al drivers its this 

svstetts are radiatst energy (sunlight), 

rem peat tire and svi nd - all of ,  which t eitd 

to increase the tsegative water potential of 

he leaf' stmrftce and Iteutce the total rate of 

water rnos'emen t th t'ottgh the system. 

Goisesiott theory has other implic;ttions 

which are not cttrrctttly fttllv (locutttented. 

'I'here is data available to stmggest that the 

flow of water from low to high water 

potential areas can also oeettr within the 

root system of the tree. \Vater ctstet's the 

deep sinker root portion of the tree from 

the saturated zone. Eu-route to the ttpper 

portiotis of the tree, this water lxtsses  the 

sttrhucc root system. If these surface roots 

are its a dry portiots of'  the soil profIle, as is 

probably the case for tnttch of the year its 

the Pilbara regiots, water will also flow ortt 

along these roots and 'leak' ottt into the 

soil. 'l'fsis phetsomenon is ktsown as 

hvdt'aitlic lift and has been sttggested as ;t 

potentially important feature its sttstaitsitsg 

tsots-phreatoplsvtic compotsetits of riveritte 

tttsderstorev vegetat itt tlt rottglt penodsof' 

(lrottgltt (I )awsott, 1995). 

Management Strategies 
'I he vegetation with the greatest potetstial 

suscrpnhilicv to drawdowms itsspact is misc 

Meliik'uo, algelitea woodland at the Spritlg 

itself. This species is the only one that has 

been clearly dentomsstrated to be pritsiarilv 

groundwater reliant. The majority of the 

remnaimsing P. eama/tIo/u'usis I F. r'ictri,v 

svoodlands are associated with the South 

Main armti of the creek svstemlt. 	The 

South-west arm is domitsated by Mulga and 

has a low density of potentially phreatophytic 

trees, 'l'het'e is also some evidence that 

Eucalrpt water use may be influenced by the 

tiatut'e of the area ]it which it Isas developed 

and the few trees that are presettt Itere may 

not be as reliant on grotttsdwater as tlsose 015 

the Iltaitl parts of the creek. The \Vestern 

tribtttarv simitilarly, has a relatively low density 

of potentially phreatoph'tic species and 

stupports no Al. a?;çs'niea. 'l'isete is the 

potential bar sonIc intpactS ott the itsdividttal 

La cama/iln/eiisii ;ttici Ia z'u'h'ar trees attd this 

svi II be eotssidered its the tnotsitoritlg 
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programme to be implemented lor the 

projeCt. The trees on these other tributaries 

represent a very small proportion of the 

potentially phreatophvic trees in the svtem, 

with the great majority of the riverine 

woodlands oeeti ring at the Spring and on the 

South Ma iii arm and this is where the 

management strategies will be directed. 

Without adequate nlanagenlent, it is 

highly likely that there will be a substantial 

and widespread decline in the Condition of 

the riverine woodlands associated with the 

south main arm of Weeli \Xfolli Creek. If 

this oceurs the impacts may not be limited 

to the loss of the trees alone. As outlined 

pres'iotisly, the [)[let tomcnon of hdraulic 

lift suggests that phreatophytic trees may 

play an important role in maintaining 

riverine undestorev vegetation through 

increasing moist nrc levels in superficial soil 

profIles. Without this hydraulic lift, it is 

polle there may also be a decline in the 

remainder of the riverine flora. 

Given the scale of the dewatering drawdown 

that is predicted and the proximity of the pit, 

it is unlikely that mtich can he done to 

prevent a substantial drop iii the watertable 

(Section 6.5.3). 	Measures have been 

considered to reduce the extent of 

drawdown, however, it is unlikely that these 

measures will reduce the extent of drawdown 

in the water table below the creek to it point 

where the existing woodland species will be 

able to cope either through root growth or 

other physiological means. 

Efkctivelv, this will mean that the deep 

sinker mots will no longer be in contact with 

the saturated zone. This will result it) these 

tap toots being in an unsaturated soil profile 

and a zone of negative water potential. 

Riverine 	t tees 	nat tirallv 	experience 

fluctuations in water table depths and have 

been shown in it variety of st tidies to be 

resilient to periods of drotight svhen these 

types of condinons niav also occttr. However, 

there is a limit to the period of time which 

even drought tolerant species can cope with 

these conditions Without other water supply. 

Continttation of negative water potential in 

the soil leads to catastrophic cavitation of the 

xylem tracheids, the formation of enbolisms 

and eventual decline and death of the tree. 

I )efbliation of the canopy is typicallY an 

advanced indicator of cavitation in the trees 

hydraulic architecture. 

The issite then becomes ptovidtig the tree 

with an alternative source of water. 'there is 

a considerable body of evidence to suggest 

that drotight stressed trees will respond 

q it ickly a rid o pport tt n is t ica II v to water 

supplied to any portion of the root system. 

This is Consistent with the cohesion theory 

model of plant water transport, as water 

movement will occur toward the negative 

potential of the tree canopy as soon as 

positive water potential is applied to any 

portion of the root system. This assumes 

that the 'connnnun) is still functional and 

that eavitatioti of xylem water columns has 

not reached a critical level. 

Data collected by the Utiiversitv of \X'estern 

Australia stt(,gests that Oti occasion flux 

through root systems can be in the opposite 

direction (R 1 ,andtflat). pers. COITtfll., 1999). 

This liieatis that if t lie surface soil zone was 

santrated water could enter the superfIcial 

root system and flow down the tap toots to 

deeper strata dried be dewaering as well as 

upwards towards the tegative potential of 

the leaf canopy. This is the likely mechanism 

fIr tile tilaintetianceatid growth of deep 

sinker root systems in conditions where the 

deeper soil zone is drs (Dawson, 1999). 

Effectivelsc this tne:uis that if water can be 

delivered to the superficial soil zone it) 

appropriate quarti ities and at the appropriate 

titne, it is reasottable to expect trees to utilise 

this source of water and sttrvive in isolatioti 

from the dtawn dosvn watertable. Several 

optiotis were considered for the niecliatiism of 

delivers' ofthtis water. Rriefly, these comprise: 

Surface irrigation of trees 

Irrigation has been used in a number of 

studies examining the speed of 

response of water stressed trees to the 

stipple of water. 	However, as a 

pt'actic:tl mi ne water and ecological 

ma nagetnen 1 tool f1 r t I) e scale of the 

Hope 1 project, it may tiot be the ideal 

approach. An i rrigat ioti systetu has 

been trialled by BHP trot) ore for a 

similar purpose at the tiearby Marillana 

Creek iron ore mine. The system has 

twice been destroyed by flood events 

and is expensive to implement, 

monitor and maintain. Such a system 

may also be logistically difficult to 

tnanage for the size Of the pontl 

impact area at Hope I. Irrigatioti also 

has other drawbacks including 

stibstatitial loss of the sttpplied water to 

evaporat Oil, development of weed and 

stirltce vegetation growth and build up 

of salinity it) stirfsce soil strata. Given 

these considerations, surface irrigation 

is not the preferred method of 

supplying the tequired water. 

Delivery of water to the subsoil zone 

The delivery of water to the subsoil zone 

via piezometers, lvsimeters or bores has 

the advantage of delivering water 

straight to the root zone of the plant and 

also avoids the need for complex surface 

ret ictihat ion in irastrticntre and issues 

associated with evaporative loss. The 

technique was considered to have 

potential for applicatioti at the Hope I 

site, however, an extetisive network of 

Isinlcters would be required to 

achieve mai titetiance of tile riverinC 

woodland system. 

At present, this apprOaCl) is not being 

pursuedl itny further, with a 

eonlbit)atioti of periodic hood 

discharge to creek systems and direct 

dewatering otttfitll at Weeli Wolli 

spring beitig considered to supply tree 

water requirements and to ensure that 

spring flow is maintained. 

Discharge of dewatering water 

Discharge of dewatering tiiine water is 

the prmopie method by which is 

currently planned to maintait) spring 

flow at Weeli Wolhi spring. The objective 

of this niatiagemetit is io achieve no 

significant teditcnon in stream flow at 

Weeli \Xklhi Spring. This should result in 

nlaintetiatice of the exisnng Me/a/coca 

t,s,'rotea woodland which only occurs 

locally in this area. The eveicfence 

available suggests that this woodland is 

sustained by the shallow groondsvater 

and spring outflow that occurs and large 

scale release of desvatering water will be 

designed to ma LI ra in this. 	()thcr 

mom toring and management, therefore, 

is limited to cotisideratioti of the 

Eucalypt woodlands of the remaitlder of 

the Weeli Wolli Creek system. 

Excess dewatering discharge of up to 

35,000 kL/dav svould cause an 

i nsignificati t iticrease of 0.05 In ill 

creek seater levels at the spring. 
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. 	I'eriodic flooding of creek areas 
'l'h is tllanagcmen i tech n iqtic would 

Coilsist of periodic discharge of large 

quantities of dewatering water to the 

creek SYStem ill a simulated 1100(1 
event. The potential of this approach 

has been crialled for F. camttldu/emis 
woodlands by Bacon et al. (1993). 
This study found that trees utilised the 
flood waters and that the positive 

effects of the flooding were detectable 

up to 35 in front the edge of the flood 

zone. 	Fh is may be as t rihu table to 

extenSive surface lateral root systems 

(which may be in excess of 20 in in 

lengt Ii in large eucalypts) and lateral 

movement of water through the soil. 

St tidies have also observed 1)OSit we 
responses from riparian eucalypt 

woodlands to stiriice Ilood events for 

extended periods afrer flood waters 

have receded. 

A 	nit it ito ring and 	in art ageme lit 
programme will be developed as part of 
the ongoing niallagement of the 

groundwater tlepetident Lucalvpt 
woodlands. 	Components of the 

monitoring programme may include: 

Continuation of tree water use 

logging, possibly with increased 
sample sizes 

Refre-After-Coiitrol- Impact 
(BACI) tree condition 

monitoring prograni me 

Site specihc meteorological data 
collection 

Trailing of soil ntoisi Lire 
logging probes 

Increased sample size of any 

further isotvpe work 
l'ossihle integration with rentotel 

sensed data 

The objective of this programme will be 

to provide lhr detection of tree stress prior 

to the ntore advanced stage of defoliation, 
as this is a substantial lag indicator. 

Volumes of water to be delivered in flood 

events, the extent of their beneficial eflct 

and other information will be fed into the 
prograninie as mi iii ng progresses to 

ensure that management nicasures are 

cotitiiiuotisly improved. 

The principal method by which it is 
planned to niai main phreatophytic 

vegetation in Weeli Wolli Creek is 

therefore direct discharge to the spring 

and periodic flooding. Other issues 

that will need to be addressed include 

the 	potential for proI ikration of 

opportunistic species, out of season 

brecdittg 	by 	atn1)liihians 	and 

invertebrate, 	and 	the 	likely 

recirCUlatioti of water back di rough the 

mine via the aqtiifer. 

6.7.5.2 Additional Impacts 
Additional nlanagetnent procedures that 

will he i ni plemeii ted to in in i iii se potential 

impacts will include: 

mm i misi ng clearing; 

appropriate design of corridors and 

stream diversions to minimise indirect 

impacts dtme to hydrological changes; 

collection, storage and ic-use of topsoil 

dtiriiig rehabilitation; 

appropriate design and progressive 

rehabilitation of disturbed areas; and 
implementation of a vegetation 

mon i tori rig pm-ogtm me to focus on the 

early detection of impacts, priiiiarilv 
focused on riparian vegetation. 

6.8 Fauna 

6.8.1 Introduction 
Studies underiakcn pres'iotlsly in the Hope 

1 inine site and Weeli \Volli Creek area are 

listed in Sect ion 6.7.1. A sti itt mary of the 

relevant information froin these documents 

is providcd in the following sections. 

6.8.2 Methodology 
The seasonal fauna surveys undertaken for the 

Hope I mine site and Weeli Wolli Creek 

involved both systematic and opportttnistic 

sampling methods. Sysieniat ic sampling for 

fauna was undertaken at 12 site_s within the 

mine site and at six sites within Weeli \Volli 

Creek. The fauna trappi)g program adopted 

involved the use of 20 and 30 L buckets and 
PVC piping pitfall traps with flywire, medium 

sized Elliott box traps, active searching beneath 
leaf litter, logs and rocks, spotlighting for 

nocturnal species and bird surveys. Non-

systematic sampling involved recorditig 
secondary evidence such as tracks, diggings, 

scats, burrosvs and nests; opportunistic 

sightings and front mist tiets placed over pools 

of water. ]iie trappitig regime yielded between 

50 and 160 pit trap itights and 200 to 320 

Elliott t rap night.s per site. 

The habitat classihcatiot svstetii used by 

Ecologia (1 997h) identified seven fauna 

habitats in the mine site. These i ncltide: 

Major Creekline: this habitat occurs 

on the tiorthern, eastern and southern 

borders of' the ni i lid' site and i nd tides 

areas of scoured creekbed dlevoid of 

vegetation and ephemeral bodies of 

water. This habitat encomp;tsses 

vegetation associations A3. A6 and i\8; 

Mulga Woodland: this habitat occurs 

as a broad swathe occupying much of 

the south eastern corner of the m i tie 

site. It also occurs patchily throughout 

the sttidy area. This habitat 

encompasses vegetation associations 

(:6 and C7; 
Calerete Otrtcrop: this hahiiat type 

occurs widely tliroughottt the eastern 

portoti of the study area and 

eticompasses vegetation associations 

C3 and C4; 

Outwash Plains: primarily occurs 
adjacent to dlrai nagc Ii lies and their 

tributaries. This habitat eticompasses 
vegetation associations CI and C2; 

1 lills and Ridges: associated with the 
undtilating faothills, ridge slopes and 
ridge tops priniarily in the western and 

south-westerti sections of the mmii e site. 
Encompasses vegetation associations 

Dl, 1)2, D3, 1)4 and 1)6; 
Gullies/Gorges: seauered throughout 
the western and soti t h-western port ion 

of the mine site and encompasses 

vegetation association 114 ; and 
Mitor Outwiush: associated with the 

dlrainage systems within the Ii ills and 

ridiges habitat. 

A further six fauna habitats were describedl 
for the Weeli \Volli Creek survey area. 

These are described as: 

(;olkts'ial 1:l its;  

Ikte/eleucit Forest: 

c:reckliiie; 
Ilcaclit I h icket; 

Cilcrete Gtillv; and 
Shrub Steppe. 

Stygofauna sampling has not been 

tindleriaken as part of the Elope 1 project. 
however, sampling has occurred in tile 
region as part of other minmg propoais 

ILberhard and H dliii ph revs. 1999). 	Itt 

sampling itivestigated 25 si it's eotnpmisilu 
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Table 6.7 Distribution of Vertebrate Fauna in relation to Ilabitats of the Mine Site. 

Drainage 
Lines 

Mulga 
Woodlands 

Calcrcte 
Outcrops 

Outwash 
Plains 

Hills and 
Ridges 

Gorges Minor 
Outwash 

Native Mammal species  

# Recorded 6 5 6 6 7 3 5 

Additional # Potentially Occurring 14 13 13 17 13 12 12 

Total # Potentially Occuring 20 18 19 23 20 15 17 

Introduced Mammal species  

I Recoded 3 1 I 2 2 1 2 

Additional # Potentially Occurring 6 8 8 7 7 4 7 

Total  # Potentially Occuring 9 9 9 9 9 5 9 

Bird_Species  
# Recorded 61 48 46 54 35 42 32 

Additional ii  Potentially Occurring 61 44 55 48 46 2$ 47 

Total # Potentially Occuring 122 92 101 102 81 70 79 

Reptile species  
# Recorded 15 15 13 19 11 7 8 

Additional # Potentially Occurring 37 28 55 50 52 53 50 

Total # Potentially Occuring 52 43 68 69 63 60 58 

Amphibian_species  
# Recorded 0 (1 0 1 0 0 0 

Additional 	Potentially Occurring 5 I 1 3 1) 2 0 

Total 4' Potentially Occuring 5 1 1 4 0 2 0 

iotat 4' of species recorded 	85 69 66 82 55 53 47  

Total #ofspecies Potentially Occuring 208 163 198 207 173 152 163 

Table 6.8: Distribution of Vertebrate Fauna in relation to Habitats of Wccli Wolli Creek. 

Fauna Habitat Colluvial 
Flats 

Melaleuca 
Forest 

Creekline Acacia 
Thicket 

Caicrete 
Gully 

Shrub 
Steepe 

Native Mammal species  

# Recorded 4 2 6 3 4 3 

Additional /1 Potentially Occurring 15 17 15 16 17 16 

Total 4' Potentially Occuring 19 19 21 19 21 19 

Introduced Mammal species  

4' Recorded 1 1 1 1 0 3 

Additional 4' Potentially Occurring 7 6 6 7 6 57 

Total 4' Potentially Occuring 8 7 7 8 6 8 

Bird species  

4' Recorded 54 43 53 42 35 51 

Additional 4' l'otentiallv Occurring 36 39 54 39 49 42 

Total 4' Potentially Occuring 90 82 107 83 84 93 

Amphibian species  

4' Recorded 3 3 2 3 1 2 

Additional 4' Potetuiallv Occurring 0 0 2 0 0 0 

Total 4' Potentially Occuring 3 3 4 3 1 2 

Reptile species  

4' Recorded 14 10 13 9 14 ID 

Additional 4' Potentially Occurring 60 46 38 41 50 64 

Total 4' l'otentially Occuring 74 56 52 50 64 74 

Total 4' of species recorded 76 59 75 58 54 69 

Total # of species Potentially Occuring 194 167 191 163 176 196 
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.30 bores and interstitial envi ronnlents at 
Weeli Wolli Spring. At least one of these 
bores was established by the 1lopc I project. 

6.8.3 	Results 
The systematic sampling and opportunistic 
collectmg within the mine site yielded a 
total of 158 vertebrate species i nelud ng 20 

native and 4 ititrodttCcd mammal, 88 bird, 
45 reptile and I amphibian species. 
Within the \Xfeeli Wolli Creek study area, a 

total of 135 vertebrate species including 14 

native and 3 itsrrodueed mammals, 85 
birds, 30 reptiles and .3 amphibians were 
recorded. Three species of fish have also 

been observed at \X/eeli Wolli Spring. 

The habitat svitlii it the mine site that 
contained the greatest species diversity was 
the outwash plains in which around 50 per 

cetit of the total number of vertebrate fauna 
species were recorded. A similar ptoportion 

of the total species richness was also fttnd 
in the drainage line habitat. The least rich 
habitat was the gorges and gullies with only 
16 per ccitt of the total fituna species 
recorded. i\ summary of the number of 
fauna species recorded and potentially 
occuurring within each fituna habitat on the 
mine site is provided in 'Etble 6.7. 	A 
complete list of all species recorded b 
habitat is provided itt Ecologia 0 9971)) and 
I lalpern Click Maunscll (2000a) and as 
i\ppendix 4. 

At \Xeeli Wolli Creek, the shrub steppe 
habitat is expected to sttpporr the most 

species rich vertebrate fisuna assemblage with 
196 species likely to occur. The creekline 
habitat is considered to be the second most 
species rich habitat for fistutia with 191 
species potentially occurring. ltiterestingly, 
during the field survey, the colluvial flat.s 
habitat was idClitificd as the most species 
rich habitat with 76 species being recorded 

(F.cologia. I 998a). 'Luble 6.8 provides a 
stttlutluarv of the nutiiber of' fuuuia I'L'C(Iulc( I 

Plate 6.20 Euro - Hope North  

and expected to occur in each habitat at 
Weeli Wolli Creek. 

1:i isdings  of the surveys are described in 
more derail below. 

Mammals 
Seven families were t'epresetsred in the native 

fauna with the carnivorous marsupials 
(l)asvttridea), true hats (Vespertilionidac), 

vtastiffbats ( Molossidac) and titice and t'ats 

(Muridae) titaking the greatest contribution 
to species richness. Several of the species 

recorded are endemic to the Pilbara and 
inclutde the \Xfestern Pcbblc-motttid N'lottsc 
(Psu'utIo,,,y. u'hapmani,), Pilbara Ningaui 

t,meal'i,). Rotiisch Id's Rock 
Wallaby (Petrogale rothschi/di) and the little 
Red Kaluta (Dasykaluta rosalnonc/ae). The 
Euro (A'Iacropus t'ohiistus), was comnton at 
Hope North (Plate 6.20). 

l'he I lills and Ranges habitat of the mule 
site and the Creekline habitat of \X'celi Wolli 

had the greatest mammal species richness. 

Avifauna 
A total of 8$ species of bird were recorded 
itt the mine site, inclitditig .34 non-
passerines and 54 passenne species, while 
85 species comprising 39 non-passerines 
and 46 passerines were recorded at \X'eeli 
Wolli. Forty four families were represented 
with the kites, hawks, and eagles 
(,\cci pit ridae), 	pigeotts'tnd 	doves 
(Coluttiubidac), woodssvallows (Artamidae), 
thorn hills and gerygott e (Pa rdalotidae) and 
ltoncyeaters (Mel i pivagidae) . tuaki ng the 

greatest conrriburioti to species richness. 

Within the mine site, the greatest species 
richness lot birds was found within the 
Drainage line habitat, followed by the 
Otitwash Plains. The most diverse avian 
assemblage was recorded from the Mulga 

Woodlattd habitat. Within the Weeli Wolli 
Creek area, the greatest species richness was 
recorded from the (:oIItiviaI liars habitat. 

Plate 6.21 Pilbara I)cath Adder  

Herpetofauna 
i\ total of 46 species of herpetofiutina was 

recorded within the mint site including the 

Pilbara [)each ,lea,ltL?015h15 weilsi (Plate 

6.21) while 3.3 species were recorded 

within the Weeli Wolli Creek area. 'kn 

fitmilies were represented with the skinks 

(Scincidac). geckos (Gekkotiidae), legless 

lizards (Pvgopodidae) and monitors 

(Varattidae) 	making 	the 	greatest 

eontrihtttion to species richness. 

The most diverse and species rich 

it erpet ofitu na Co tOri it nit ies within  the 

mine site were found itt the Otttwasli 

Plains followed 1w the Mulga Woodland. 

The least diverse and also least species 

rich eotnmtuiuitv was found in the 

Gorges. In the \Veeli Wolli area the most 

species rich lierpetofatuna habitat was the 

colluvial flat while the most diverse was 
the Creeklirue. 

Fish 
Three species of fish were observed 

opportttnisiieallv at \X1eeli Wolli Spring. 

l'hese were the Common Eel-'Fail Catfish 

(A"eo.vi/unis  tyrtIii), Western Rai tibow 

Fish (i'vlelanotaenia sp/eua'ia'a a ust rails) 
and Spangled Perch (I.eiapothu'rapon 
,,,i,eoior). 	All species are widespread 

rhroitghoitt the Pilbara. 

Introduced Fauna 
Four species of' ititrodtueed fiituna were 

recorded from the mine sire. 'I'hese 

incLude the Dingo (Cauls lupus), the 

I lot_use 	Mouse 	(iIIus 	musu'ni,ts), 
Domestic Cattle (Bus taurus) and the 

Goat (capra hircies). 	A further five 

species have been identified as 

potentially oeettrring. 

Rare and Specially Protected Fauna 
While all native fatitia are protected 

under the Wilt/i/f? (.'onservatiou Act 
1950- / 979, a nttmber of species are 

assigned all addiriotsal level of 

conservation significance based on the 
Ii ni i ted ii tu ni her of kit ow us pp tu Ia t ions 

and the perceived threats to these 

populations ('Esble 6.9). In addition to 
the Schedule categories, fot_ur Priority 

levels are recognised ('Luble 6. 10). 

'Iwo fauna species of conservation 

significance were recorded from the mine 
sire during the sturves. 'I 'hese are: 
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S 
	Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus 

(Schedule 4) 
Recorded during the I lope Downs 
itt i nesi (C surve S ( l.cologia, 1997)   and 
durng the biological assessment of 
Weeli Wolli Springs (R. kale, pers. 
ohs. and Ecologia, I 998a) 

Western Pebble-mound Mouse 
Pseudomys chapmani (Priority 4) 
This species is widespread in (lie 
region having been recorded from the 
Hope 1 project area (Ecologia, 
I 997b), Marillana Creek Mine 
Halpern Click Maunsell, I 997a, 
I 997b. 1998 and 1999) as well as in 
the Karijini National Park (Dunlop 
and Sawle, 1983). Wi (lit (1 (IF' project 
area this species occurs across avarietv 
of habitats wherever suitable sized 
pebbles occur. 

Ihese sante species were recorded irons the 
\Veeli Wolli Creek area. 

A search oICAI M's database of threatened 
foua species potentially occurring in the 
area yielded the Following results. 

Schedule I 
Pilbara Olive Python More/ia 
olivacea barroni 
Recorded by geologists in die Hope I 
area (R. Paquav, pers. cumin.), also 
from Marillana Creek in di(- vicinity of 
l3H Pl( )'s Marillana Creek Mine (M. 
Endershy, pers. corn ni). 	One 
specimen captured at the M aril lana 
Homestead is lodged with the \X'estern 
Ausnalian Museum. This species is 
likely to inhabit rocky Itills and gorges 
particularl\' near water. 

Golden Horseshoe-bat R/,inonicteris 
aura ntius 
Although not recorded from the area and 
not currently known irons the area, it may 
occur where suitable eaves exist in gorge 
country or on niesas (K. Armstrong, 
UWI\ Zoology, pco. comm., 2000). 

Schedule 4 Fauna 
Major Mitchclls Cockatoo ('acatua 
Ieadbeateri 
Not recorded from any of the surveys 
undertaken in the area. lohnstone and 
Storr (1998) do not i ncltide the Pilbara 
region in their disnihtuion t1(l)  for 

this species, nor does Storr (1984) 
meti tion this species in his account Of 

the birds of the Pilbara region. It is 
therefore considered ii nlikelv thai this 
species occurs iii (Iw project area. liii 
(lid so it would only be as it very 
oceasiotial visitot. 

Priority Species 
I..ong-ailcd Du nnart Sminrhopsis 
longicaudata (Priority 4) 
Al though not recorded from the 
project area, this species has been 

captured at Newmats (M. Endersby, 
ctnntn.) and is likely to inhabit 

the ridges or hills hiabita. 

Ghost Bat Macroderma gigas 
(Priority 3) 
'1 Ins species is known froni the area 
having being recorded as part of the rail 
corridor asscssn(etu (Halpern Click 
Maunsell , 2000a) (11(1 frotil Weeli Wolli 
Spring (Dunlop and Sawle, 1983). 
lttvestigatitnts of caves and niincshafts in 
the Karijitsi National Park located live 

'Hible 6.9 	ClassifIcation of Rare and Endangered fauna tinder the WiIdlfe 
Conservation (Specially Protected Fauna) Notice 1996. 

Schedule 1. Fauna which are rare or likely to become extinct, are declared to be htuna 
in need of special protection. 

Schedule 2. Fauna which are presumed to be extinct, are declared to be fliuna that is in 
need of special prorection.  

Schedule 3. Birds which are subject to an agreement between the governments of 
Australia and Japan relaung to t he protection of migratory birds and birds in danger of 
extinction, are declared to be fiiwia that is in need of special protection. 

Schedule 4. Fauna that are in need of special protection, odierwise than for the reasons 
lit en (ion ed (above). 

'Fable 6.10 	Classification of Priority fauna under the Wild//fr conservation 
(Specially Protected Fauna) Notice 1996. 

Priority 1. Taxa with few, poorly known populations on threatened lands. 

Taxa which are known from few specimens or sight records from one or a kw localities 
on lands not niattagcd for conservation; e.g. agricul ural or pastotil lands, urban areas, 
active mineral leases. The (axon needs urgent survey and evaltiation of conservation 
status before consideration can be given to declaration as threatened ltuna. 

Priority 2. Taxa with few, poorly known populations on threatened lands. 

Thxa which are known from fsv localities on lands not wider imniediate threat of habitat 
destruction or degradation; e.g. National Parks, conservation parks, nature reserves, State 
forest, vacant Crown land, water reserves etc. The (axon needs tn-gent survey and 
evaluation of' conservation stattts before eonsidera non can be given to declaration as 
threatened lttnta. 

Priority 3. Taxa with several, poorly known populations, some on conservation 
lands. 

'hixa which are known irons Few specinietis or sight tecords from several localities, some 
of wli icli are on lands not ttidcr immediate di teat of habitat dest rod ion of degtadation. 
'I'he taxon needs urgent survey and evaluation of conservation status before consideration 
can be given to declaration as threatened lt twa. 

Priority 4. Taxa in need of monitoring. 

Taxa which are considered to have been adeqtiatelv surveyed, or for which stdlicietit 
knowledge is available, and which are not eurretitl threatened or in need of special 

l)tsnon, bitt could be if present CircuntstatiCes change. These taxa are ttsually 
tcprcsented on conservation lands. 
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sites from which this species was 

recorded (K. Armstrong, UWA Zoology, 

pen. comm., 2000). May inhabit larger 

caves within the gorges and on mesas. 

Grey Falcon Falco bypoleucos 
(Priority 4) 

Not recorded from the project area, 

however it has been recorded Iron) 

Jimblebar Creek located approximately 

30 km east of Newman (R. Tealc, pets. 

ohs). Storr (1984) indicates that in the 

Pilbara it is mostly recorded from the 

coastal plain between the de Grey and 

Ashbirrton rivers. Johnstone and Storr 

(1998) indicate that the preferred habitat 

of this species comprises lightly wooded 

coastal and niverine plains, in the project 

area this equates to the (rcekline habitat. 

S Square-tailed Kite Lophoictinia 
isura (Priority 4) 

Not recorded from the project area. 

Johnsone and Storr (1998) suggest 

that this species would most likely only 

be transient in the l'ilhara region. 

Storr (1984) does not mention this 

species in his accouru of the birds of 

the Pilbara. 

S Grey Honcyeater Conopophila 
whitei (Priority 4) 

This species inhabits thickets of Acacia 

anenra and A. citrii,oviridi,' (Storr, 1984). 

Within the project area this equates to the 

mulga woodland habitat and areas of 

dense A. citrinovirit/is along creeklines. 

Although not recorded from the minesire 

area it has been recorded in the region. 

One pair was; recorded frorn dense mulga 

woodland during the rail corridors survey 

(Halpern Giick Maunseli, 2000a). 

Additional records exist in the region from 

CAl .Ms long term Mulga research plots 

within the vicinity of The Governor 

and frorii fituna survey work carried out 

along the Marandoo to Great Northern 

I lighwav road through Karij mi National 

Park (Kendrick, 1996). 

S Bush Stonecurlew Burhinus 
grallarius (Priority 4) 

Not recorded from the project area. 

Ibis species prefers lightly wooded 

coinntry near shelter (Jolt nstoiic and 

Storr, 1998) and is considered name to 

utncommon it) the region) (Storr, 1984; 

J ohttstone amid Storr, 1998).  

Of the species listed above only the Pilbara 

Olive Python and the Ghost Bat are listed on 

the rclivcnt Schedules of the LilVll0J11fleilt 

Proiection I3iot/iversiiy (.'onservaiion Act 1999. 

Species of Interest 

The Western Australian Museum is 

currently working on resolving the 

taxonomic distinctions within P. ?maculata 

(Common Planigale) in the region (N. 

Cooper, WA Museum, pers. comm., 2000). 

The current taxonomic and therefore 

conservation status of specimens from the 

mine site area is unknown. 

One 	individual 	cte,iotns 	aff. 

quatiwrc/eciminieatus (a skink) was recorded 

during the rail corridors assessment and may 

occur in the minesite project area. The 

taxon is currently represented by five known 

specimens in the Museum collection. Its 

cortscrvation status is unknown. 

Other Specially Protected Species 

An additional four species are protected 

under an international agreement for 

migratory birds held between Australia and 

China and i\ust ral i a and Japan. .1 hese are 

the Rainbow 13cc Eater (Merops or/talus), 

Cattle Egret (Egretta a/ba), Wood 

Sandpiper (hinga g/areo/a) and the Fork-

tailed Swi ft (Aptis paci/Icuc). 

Subterranean Fauna 

Stygofauna were recorded from the 

interstitial habitat of gravels at Weeli Wolli 

Spring and from two bores adjacent to, and 

one bore 2.5 km from, the spring 

(Eberhard and I Iumphrevs, 1999). None 

were recorded from bores sampled in the 

surrounding area, although one 

Oligochaeta of uncertain ecological sattis 

was recovered from a bore in the Northern 

Flank of the Mining Area C project area. 

Eberhard and Huniphrevs (1999) sttgges 

that the stygofauna appear to be 

associated with portions of the shallow 

aquifer containing calcrete deposits and 

unconsolidated gravels alongside \X'eeli 

Wolli Creek". Ihese authors also highlight 

the tnrilqtteness of elements of the stygal 

community at Weeli Wolli Spring. 

Srygofiiuna have not been detected inthe 

extensive calcrete deposits to the east of 1-lope 

Downs other than at the spring itself 

probably because the saturated zone within 

the calcrete is less than live metres thick. 

'[his calcrete area is extensive and much of 

the saturated zone will not be affected by 

drawdown dtie to dewateri rig either 

because it is outside the zone of impact or 

it will be maintained by the discharge 

water at the spring which is designed to 

both maintain spring flow and protected 

the flora and fauna living within the 

spring envtronment. 

Additional surveys will be undertaken to 

increase knowledge of subterranean fnsttna 

coot rnunities although based or) current 

evidence these seen) to be limited in 

distnibtttiori within the project area. 

6.8.4 	Potential Impacts 

Potential impacts on fattria relate mainly to 

the direct and indirect itnpacts of the 

project on vegetation. These are discussed 

Section 6.7.4. 

One Schedule I species (Pilbara Olive 

Python), one Schedule 4 species (Peregrine 

Falcon) and one Priority 4 species 

("Xlesterni Pebble-mound Mouse) were 

idetttified from the project area. All species 

are widely distributed throughout the 

Pilbara arid are unlikely to be sigriiIncantly,  

impacted by the project. 

A further Schedule i species, one Priority 3 

species and fount Priority 4 species are also 

likely to occur but were not identified 

during the current surveys. Developrnetits 

at 	Hope I are itrii ikely to sigrsilIearnlv 

impact the distribittion of these species. 

The pri nary potential impact to the 

stygofautna populations at \Vecli Wolli 

Spring comes from drawdown associated 

with dewatenitig operatiorts from adjacent 

mu i fling 	proposals 	(Eberhard 	and 

Humpltrevs, 1999). Modelling carried out 

for the Hope I proposal indicates that, 

with appropriate maniagennen t, the 

operations will not affect water levels at 

Weeli Wolli Spring (Section 6.7.4). 

Conraminatton of trpstream groundwater 

sutpplies was also recognised ass potential 

impact to stygofitu na. 	Eherlia md and 

Hunnpltreys (1999) singgested that a 

sanspl i tig ptogramme be established to 

monitor water quality at the Spring. 

Should sttrface water at the Spring cease 

there is the potentitl to impact the Ash 

popitlariotis that occit r. 
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6.8.5 Management olmpacts 
The management of potential impacts on 
fauna relate to the need to minimise 
habitat disturbance. To achieve this 
HDMS will: 

niininllse clearing; 
design appropriate corridors and 
stream diversions to minimise indirect 
impacts due to hydrological changes; 
collect, store and reuse topsoil duritig 
rehabilitation; 
design appropriate and progressive 
rehabilitation of disturbed areas; and 
implement a vegetation monitoring 
programme to foctis on the early 
detection of impacts, primarily focused 
on ri pa na n vegetation. 
Continue the existing programme of 
water monitoring including flow tate 
and water quality. 

I IDIvIS recognises the value of continued 
surveying and identifIcation of srygofauna 
in the region and will collaborate in regional 
sampling. Similarly, HDMS recognises its 
iesponsibili' to ensure populations at Weeli 
\Volli Spring arc not impacted and to 
achieve this will monitor both water quality 
and depth of the spring. This may be done 
in collaboration with other developments in 
the region. The sampling programme will 
be devised in consultation with the relevant 
atLihorities arid recognised specialists 
(Comniitrnent ID). 

6.9 	Materials Management 
and Rehabilitation 

This section outlines the procedures and 
practices that will be implemented at 1 lope 
I for the management or materials (topsoil, 
overburden and vegetation) and for the 
progressive rehabilitation of the site. 
Further details are provided in the Life of 
Project Environmental Management Plan 
(Section 9). 

6.9.1 Pre-Stripping 
Pre-stripping on the mine site will result in 
the disturbance of' 727 ha at Hope North 
and 716  ha at I -Irpe South.  

Objectives 
The objectives of the management of pre-
stripping activities are to: 

minimise land disturbance and 
associated environmental effects; 

plan for rehabilitation at the earliest 
possible time; and 
control the impact of mine pre-strip on 
the stirrounding environment (ie flora and 
fituna habitats, landfbrni and drainage 
systems) by adopting a minimum 
disturbance policy. \X/here disturbance is 
unavoidable, it will be undertaken in a 
manner which limits the area cleared to 
the minimum necessary, reduces the 
potential bar erosion and promotes the 
tatural retttrn of vegetation and biutia. 

Management Practices 
i-II)MS has a policy of minimum land 
disturbance. This practice will be appicd 
to operations at I lope I. The following 
measttres will be undertaken: 

plans will be pr luced, as reqrtircd, for 
all progressive mine pre-stnipping and 
apptoved by the Site Manager before 
clearing occrtrs. The plans will indicate 
the 	locations 	of 	vegetation 
communities, define limits fiat' clearing 
and identify areas not to be disturbed; 
prior to the conunencetnent of 
opetat ions, a Mine Closrtre Plan will be 
developed idcntifviug post-distttrbance 
land uses (Commitment 12); 
no unautltorised clearing will occur, in 
accordance 	with 	con ract ttal 
obligations. The importance of these 
obligations will be corn tiiunicated to 
all employees and contractors di iortgh 
all itidrtction process; 
vegetation, where present, will be 
removed and either directly placed oti 
distttrbcd areas to tecluce etosion and 
encourage seed propagation or stored 
for later retttrn, fopsoil will be stripped 
prior to land disturbance to it depth of 
100 mm 150 mm, wherever presetit; 
no htirtiing will occur. Cleared timber 
and 	otl t er veget at i on rich nis will be 
spread on areas to be rehabilitated. 

prior to the commencenicnt of miii i ng, it 
Clearing Plan (as a component of the Life 
of Project Etivi rontoett tal Matiagetiient 
Plan) will be prepared outlining the areas 
to be cleared. 'l'his plan will be periodically 
updated during the life of the operations 
(Cotiintitmcnt 2), 

6.9.2 Topsoil Management 
l'opsoil will be removed from all areas to 
be distttrbed. 

Objectives 
The objective of topsoil management is to 
cotiservc and rettse the topsoil which 
contains seeds, nrttnicnts, organic matter and 
micro-organisms rcqrtired for establishing 
vegetatioti on rehabilitated areas. 

Management Practices 
lopsoil will be stripped prior to land 
distrtrbance, wherever it is ptesent and 
safely accessible. 

Wherever possible, topsoil will be applied as 
soon as practicable to areas being 
rehabilitated. 	It' stripped topsoil exceeds 
rehabilitation reqttirementsat that tituc, the 
excess topsoil will be stored in stockpiles for 
later use. The stockpiles will be constrttcted 
and managed in a manner which maintains 
the soil's biological activity 

'l'opsoil stockpiles will be liticar and will 
not exceed 2 to in height. 

Topsoil stockpiles will be clearly marked in 
the field, docttmentcd and identified oti a 
site pi;iti. Plans indicating the location and 
volume of topsoil stockpiles will be 
updated periodically. 

Prior to the commencement of construction, 
a lopsoil Management Plan (as a component 
of 	the I .if'e of' Project envitonment 
MatiagemetitPlan) will be prepared 
indicating major areas wheje topsoil is to be 
recovered and stored (Commitment 2), This 
plan Will be periodically updated dttring the 
life of the Iiline, 

6.9.3 Overburden Storage 
It is currently platitied to replace the 
niajoni tv of overburden from Ilope North 
and I lope South into depleted areas of the 
pits. However, dite to practical constraints, 
direct infIllitig cannot commence until 
ntitling has ct'eated sufficient space ion this 
to occrtr. At Hope North, and Hope Sottth 
approximately 696 ha of overbrtrden 
storage will be redluired. 

Overburdeti will, wherever possible, be 
used as borrow for the constrttctioti of the 
rail fbrmatioti. 

It shottld be tioted that thetc is no evidetice 
of pynitic shales anywhere in the deposit 
and hence management of acid waste 
prodttcts is not expected to be all issrte. 
(see Section 6.12.3) 
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Objectives 
The objectives of the managcmenc of 

overburden are to: 

characterise the chemical and physical 

nature of overburden material: 

ensure the area of overburden storage 

is il)ifluttlised 

ensure overburden storage areas are 

stable; and 

ensure overburden storage areas 

are consistent with the 

surroutldling iatldforms. 

Management Practices 
1 IDMS has a policy of minimum 

environmental disturbance. This will 

apply to overburden storage at Hope 

North and Elope South. 

To reduce the envirotltllental impact of the 

out-of pit storage of overburden material, 

the following measures will be undertaken: 

geochemical characterisation of 

overburden will occur; 

an Overburden Storage Plan (as a 

cotripotlent of tile Life of Projcci 

environment Management Plan) will 

be 	produced 	before 	Inining 

commences and ap1)roved by the Site 

Manager (Comnlit menu 2). 	Al I 

overburden placement will be in 

accorda rice with th is plan; 

the overburden storage plan will be 

reviewed periodically; 

overburden storage areas will be 

constructed to be consistent with tile 

surrounding landforms and to meet 

rehabilitation objectives; 

rehabilitation of the overburden storage 

areas will occur as soon as practicable; 

exposed ftces of overburden storage 

areas will be battered to an angle of 20 

or less. Landfbrm stability techniques 

will be applied and the areas 

progressively rehabilitated; and 

the overburden storage areas will be 

managed to minimise the effect on 

surface water quality consistent with 

regulatory requirements. 

Regular inspections will be uttldertakcn of 

overburden storage areas to assess conformity 

with the approved placement plan. 

6.9.4 Rehabilitation 
Mining operations are estittiated to have a 

20 year life. 	Residual impacts at the 

compktion of mining will require the 

stahilisation of post-mining Iandforms and 

the 	mon tori ng of vcgetatiotl and 

hydrology in the vicinity of the mine. 

Objectives 
The objectives of rehabilitation are to: 

make effective use of topsoil, seeds, 

water and iandform as well as capital 

and labour in ret ttrnitlg disturbed areas 

to an agreed post mining land use; 

defIne an acceptable post mitling land 

use, rchabiliLation criteria and 01 ne 

closure strategy; and 

motlitor chatlges in vegetation and 

llydrolOgy as a result of mining 

operatiotls. 

Management Practices 
The pritliary goal of' the rehabilitation 

progranitne will be: 

the re-establishment of a stable 

latidform with land uses similar to 

those existitig prior to minitig; and 

to establish a self-stusta liii rig system of 

locally collected native grass atud 

scattered shrub species ullat are similar 

in diversity, density and cover to 

pre- tn tie cotid it ions and consistent 

with ongoing land use objectives. 

During tl)it)itlg: 

vegetation and topsoil, wilere 

will be removed and stored for later use 

in reliabilitatioti; 

disturbed areas will be progressively 

rehabilitated with topsoil, wherever 

available; 

overbttrden slopes will be progressively 

battered to an overall atigic of 20 or less, 

spread with stored topsoil and vegetanon 

(where available) and stabilised to prevent 

erosion and encourage vegetation 

estahlishtlent and fautla recolonisation; 

stabiisation techniques will be applied 

to the slopes which will p10tllte water 

collection and aid in the harvesting of' 

airborne seed; 

slopes will be seeded, where required, 

usitig a ni ixtuire of nat tee species 

collected locally if possible. 

completed pit hertns that protrude above 

the plain level will be progressively 

rehabilitated by ri ppi tlg, where necessarx 

and seeded with tlative species to 

improve visual efkcts; and 

cotilpaCted sit ritccs no longer requ i cd 

for the mining activity will be ripped to 

promote water penetration and the 

catchment of seed. 

Prel imi tlary cotlipletion criteria will be 

developed, in cotlsultation with relevant 

Governtuleulu ageticies. WitIliti one year of 

the COtli utiencenlen t of iii ni rig opera t i (1115. 

Following 	the 	Cotll tlleticemetl t 	of 

rehabilitation activities: 

the rehabilitation pru)gramnle will be 

regularly reviewed; and 

any disturbance to rehabilitated land 

will be immediately reported to the 

Site Ma it ager and rectifIed1. 

Prior to the cessat ioti of iii itiung. a final 

clositre plan will be developed for review 

by the I)liP (Commitment 12). 

Overall it is considered that application of 

the tech niques documented above in 

rd at i (in to p re-strippng, topsoil and 

vegetation matlagetl)etlt and rehabilitation 

will resutit in stable landforms and a site 

consistent with pre-rnitli rig rehabilitation 

objectives (Plate (1.22). 

Plate 6.22 Rehabilitation of Decline 
Stockpile Area (Plate 2.6) - 2000 

6.10 Land Use and Tenure 

'line to the Hope I project is held as 

expioraniotl hcences E47/243. E171243 

and E47/597, which cover a total area of 

approxintately 230 knt (Figure 2.2). 

'l'hese three exploratioti liCetices are owted 

1000% by I lope Downs Iron Ore Pry Ltd 

and are currently stubject to the Iron Ore 

(Hope Downs) A,i'eeinent Act, which was 

ratified on II December 1992 he the 

Governtiietut of \Vestern Autstralia. 	['he 

Hope I deposits are referred to under the 

Act as Area X. 
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6. Mine Site 

The majority of the ground covered by the 
tenements is designated as Unallocated Crown 
land. However, the sottthwest pornon of the 

Marillana Station Pastoral I asc cncroachcs 
over the cxtrenle nordieastern pan of the 
tenement area (Figure 6.23). 1 lie pastoral katse 
encroaches as fitr to the west as the eastern 
outcrop linut of the I lope 1 North orebody 
and also includes significant portions of the 

main \Vecli \Xtolli tribtiraiies, which converge 

at Weeli Wolli Spring. 

6.11 Heritage 

Regional Archaeologkal Context 

In physiographic terms the Haniersley 

l'lateati 	can 	he 	defjned 	as 

tison tane/piedmont 	desert, 	wit ieh 

const it utes one of the least harsh arid zone 

etivirontilcnts in Australia. Given this fact, it 

has been suggested hat the tegion may hold 

special signifIcance br the early human 

occupation of the Australian arid zone. 

Archaeological 	investigations 	in 	t lie 

l-Iamerslev Platcatt region have generally 

taken the form of mitigative stlrveys 

ttndertakcn in advance of mining and other 
development. These investigations have 

typically focused on the investigation of 
stratifIed deposits cotitained in rockshelters 
and overhangs, as well as surfitce scatters of 

material associated with the prodtiction of 

stone tools and other activities. 

To date, approxitnately fIfty rockshelters in 

6.11.1 Aboriginal Heritage 
\X'ork on heritage issues has been 
undertaken at Hope I for the past nine 
years. This work has identified a number of 

Ahorigitial heritage areas. 

The Aboriginal parties with a close ititerest 

in the area are the Lower Banyjima people 
and the Nyivaparli people. The boundary 
of land claims for the area is generally 

accepted to be at Weeli Woll i Creek, 
althoughstrong cultural (associations) 

connections exist between the Batiyjima 
and Nviyaparli people and multiple links 
to the land adjacent to the riverine systems 
firmittg the 'Weeli \Volli catchments are 

I ikclv (Plate 6.23). 

Plate 6.23 Community Meeting 

Hope North 1997 

The family groups with the closest 
associations to the area live at Youngaleena, 
a community established in the early 

1990's on Mulga Downs station to the east 
of the town of Wittenoom, at l)n Price, 
Roebourne, Onslow and l'ort 1 ledland. 

HDMS and earlier HPPL have a long 
a.s.sociat ion widi local aboriginal fitmily groups. 

Consultants from these family groups 
have been of great assistance in 

undertaking heritage surveys at the Hope 
I leases since 1 992. 

______________ 
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Figure 6.23 
MARILLANA PASTORAl. LEASE (3114/984) 

IN RELATION TO HOPE 1 TENEMENTS 
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the l-lamerslev Plateau have been subject to 

archaeological excavation. Severat of these 

have evidence of human use dating to 

earlier than 20,000 years before present. 

Heritage Surveys 

Field Surveys at Hope I were conducted 

ahead ofdrilling and other site investigations. 

The first fIeld survey was preceded hi' a desk-

top study in Match 1992, which reviewed 

the Aboriginal heritage values of the area and 

anthropological issues associated with the 

survey area and its people. 

'[lie fIrst field survey was conducted itt 

May 1992 and examined the Northern and 

Southern Ridges at I lope I. 'Rvo follow-up 

surveys in June 1992 and April 1993 were 

conducted to examine areas whete a 

tiumber of in-fill drilling progt'ammes were 

to be undertaken. The lease wide clearance 

of the Flope I area was conducted in May 
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Plate 6 	Mj!c.t Rokslti lt( 

J 
Plate 6.25 Archaelogical Excavation 

- Malea Rockshelter 1994 

1993. Aborigitial cotisitltatits were engaged 

to provide advice and assistance in all of 

these Surveys. 

Archaeological Sites 

Asa result of the lease wide clearance survey 

it was decided that a more detailed 

ptogrttuc of archaeological investigat ott 

iticluding the test excavation of selected sites 

was required. 'l'hese investigations were 

undertaken in February and March 1994 by 

an at'chaeological teatli sttpervised by the 

\Vestern Australiati Musettm, arid members 

of the Aboriginal comniunir 

I)uritig the course of the archaeological 

investigations, some 23 potetitial 

archaeological deposits were sttbject to limited 

test excavation, of which 12 were found to 

contain suh-surliice ettltittal deposits. 

The sorting, analysis and collation of' the 

restths of the archaeological i nvestigatiotts 

has raketi cotisiderable titne and effirt 

since 1994 and was only fmnallv completed 

in 1999. 

The results of the research to date have 

identified that one of the rockshelters 

(subseqitently named Malea by the 

Aboriginal consultants) was foutid to 

contain a considerable depth of' cttltural 

deposit, including stone tools and fiittnal 

temains, some of which have been dated to 

in excess of 20,000 years before present 

(Plates 6.211 and 6.25). Most iniportatit, 

perhaps, is the fliet that material from Malea 

provides the fit'st evidetice of htimatt 

presence in the Pilhara region betweeti 

18,000 and 10,000 years BP (bcl'ore present) 

sttengthenitig pt-eviotls argttments that parts 

of' the Pi I bara uplatids were itt term it teti t lv 

occttpicd dtt ritig t lie last ice age. 

Research undertaken on material recovered 

from the t'etiiainitig shelters itidicates that 

these sites are less significant and have only 

low to moderate research potetitial. 

The Malea site is located within the pit 

limits to the vcst of the cetitral pit area. 

The site has a high cultural and 

archaelogical signifIcatice.'['be proximity 

to mining operations is expected to cause 

considerable daniagero the site both due to 

the potetiIiil for rock fulls and distttrbance 

by vibration of the strata which inighi 

cause migration of the ardfiicts witltiti the 

archaeological deposits. 

'l'o preserve the archaeokgical integrity of 

the site it will be proposed that a fttll 

excavation is conducted calltplemetttarv to 

that already undertaketi in 19911 and a 

mitigative 	research 	progra mnie 

corn mnettced to increase kttowledge of the 

past history of the region. 

As in the past this will be (lone f'ollowittg 

consultation with the representatives of the 

l3anvjima people. 

A Section 1$ written application tt tider die 

Aboriç'i;ia/ fk'uiragc Act 1972 to distttrh the 

site will be made to the Aboriginal Cultural 

Materials Committee (ACMC) pror to 

seeking approval from the Minister for 

Aboriginal Affitirs to disturb the site. 

(Comtitinietits 14 and 15) 

Ethnographic Surveys 

Itt the cottrse of the f'otir fIekl surveys (1992-

1993), no ethnographic sites were identified 

by the Aboriginal consttltants withiti the 

proposed impact areas for either drilling or 

untie developtiietit at Hope Dowtis I 

A small number of sites were located outside 

of t lie i tiiixtct  area and itt adjaeettt leases 

utirelated to the I-lope 1 developtiietit. 

Matiagetnetir pl;ttis will be discussed and 

ittiplettietited with representative members 

of the Aboriginal cotnmutiitv in respect of 

both hen rage areas a id areas of'  other 

cultu tal association (Commitment 140. 

There are a number ofsigtiiticant sites in the 

vicinity of \X/eeli \X'olli Creek dowttstteam 

of the springs and fur this reasoti rail rotttes 

have not been selected in this area. 

6.11.2 European Heritage 

No knowti sites of Ettropeati Heritage will 

be impacted by the project. 

6.11.3 Management Strategies 

I-I DMS believes that tIle extetisive sttrvevs 

conducted to dare have identified the 

cttlttttal sites that exist withiti (lie area to be 

directly impacted by mining. IIDMS is also 

aware of'  other cttlt ttral sites itt the region 

which will not be iii rectiv impacted both of 

ethnographic or atehaeological sigtiuflcance. 

Itt the desigti of its infra.srructitre and other 

fiicilitics 11 l)MS will endeavottr to avoid 

stteh sites where at all possible and to cotisult 

with the local people sbottkf any possibility 

exist that a site or sites will be affected, 
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In close consultation with local aboriginal 
people H DMS will conduct liirther surveys 
within the lease area to locate and record sites 
ot cultural signilicance that need to be 
protected from increasing access to the region 
(Commit ment 13). (Section 6.14. p6.4 5) 

in con junction with local aboriginal people 
Hl)MS will establish a Heritage 
Management Program which will both aim 
to protect all recorded sites front 
unauthorised access and at the same time 
allow access to aboriginal people for cultural 
or other reasons (Comm itnienl 14). 

Site induction for all workers will include 
education programs oil the need to treat 
sites with the correct degree of respect and 
to i tistruct personnel not to enter areas sign 
posted1 against trespass. 

6.12 Hazardous Materials 
Management 

6.12.1 Hydrocarbon Storage 
Potential Impacts 
Diesel will be used for the mobile mining 
equipment, diesel power station and for 
the ammonium nitrate fuel oil (ANFO) 
explosive ritix. A main storage ('acility will 
be established adjacent to the rail loop near 
to the maintenance fitcilitv. 

Fuel oil and other oil products. including 
motor vehicle petrol, greases and oils, will 
be brought to the site by road truck. 

Management of Impacts 
All storage facilities will be in accordance 
syitli Australian Standard (AS 1940 - 1993) 
1 be Storage iI;/(1 Hand/mg of' Flammable 
and C'omh,,stible Liquids, and the 
conditions of' the DEP l.icence. 

At each location where oil products are 
stored or used, spill coturol facilities and 
procedures will be implemented. This will 
inclttde the lining and hunding of these 
storage areas. 

Hydrocarbon wastes Irons niai ntenance 
facilities will be collected and disposed of' 
in accordance with conditions specified by 
the DEP 1)ivision of Waste Management. 

A bacterial farm will be constructed on site 
for the treausient of oily waste if required. 

In general terms the following practices 
will he adopted: 

all bulk hydrocarbon tatiks will be 
constructed above ground; 
permanent fuel storage facilities will be 
constructed with impervious floors to 
contain 110% of the volu me of the 
largest tank or 25% of the total volume 
stot'ed in the compound: 
storage areas will be graded to a sump 
to allow the collection and removal of 
sp i It hvd roca rho ns; 
all hydrocarbon storage vessels will be 
appropriately labeled; 
all drums of hydrocarbons will be 
stoned upright in bunded areas which 
have impervious lloors; 
oil capturing systems will be constructed 
in areas where vehicles are serviced; 
spill control equipment will be stored 
in critical areas to allow For a qttick 
response to spills; and 
the removal of,  ally oily waste will only 
be undertaken by a licensed contractor. 
Disposal of olly waste will be 
consistent with the conditions 
specified by the DEP Division of 
\Waste Ivlanagenien t 

Waste collecting systems will be designed 
for capture of spillages. 	To pres'em 
potentially contaninniated waste water from 
aflect ing 	surface 	or 	groundwater. 
stormwater runoff systems will be 
separated from hydrocarbon waste 
drainage systems, this will require: 

diverting stormwater from tainlill around 
potentially contaminated areas; and 
passing all water from potentially 
contaminated areas through oil traps in 
workshops anti seditnetit traps in vehicle 
svashdown areas prior to discharge. 

Ants' spill;tges will be contained and 
appropriatels' addressed by techniqttes 
including the placement of absorbent 
material and the excavation and removal of 
contaminated soil to a remediation site. 
Rentcdiauon will be consistent with the EPA 
Guidelines fin Oil lirmiii of Oily Wastes. 

6.12.2 Explosives Facility 
Potential Impacts 
The principal explosive used will be 
ANFO emtnlsion, Formed by mixing diesel 
oil with amnuonium nitrate prill. 

Management of Impacts 
Ammoniuni nitrate prill in the dry form is 

stable provided reasonable precautions are 
taken to prevent contamination in storage. 
A bttlk storage facility will be established 
sonic distance away from normally occupied 
areas, and Focilities provided to transli.r the 
prill saf'ely to explosives trucks operated by 
licensed l)ersotinel.  The mixing of the fuel 
oil and the prill to form the explosive only 
takes place shortly before introdticrion into 
the drill holes in the ore t)Od\ 

The ammoniuni nitrate storage litcility, 
and the ANFO trtcks will be designed, 
constructed and operated in accordantec 
with the Evplosives and Dangerous Goods 
jlet 1961. 

6.12.3 Combustible Shales and Acid 
Mine Drainage 

The stratigrapliic unit containing pyritic 
shales has been identified at a nttnsher of 
localities including the Mt. \X'lmleback 
Deposit and at 'Ibm Price over 200 km awa> 
The majority of iron ore in the Mt. 
\Vhaleback deposit comes from the Dales 
Con-ge Member of' the Brockman Iron 
Formation. Stratigraphieally below this lies 
the Mt. MeRae Shale which includes a pyritic 
ttnit which is prone to combustion. Folding 
can expose this unit at various mining levels. 
Ihe critical conditions for ignition are: 

a critical mass of pvrin ic black shale; 
acid conditions; 
fIne shale particle size; and 
high anibient teni perature. 

The Mt. Mckae Shale is exposed in the steep 
slopes of the Brockniani Ranges which forms 
the defining perimeter structure of the \Veeli 
Wolli Anticline and is therefore at a safe 
distance from the I lope I deposits. The shale 
seen in IIekl exposrtres has generally 
undergone severe natural weathering. \X1here 
the shale is near to the surface it is completelY 
leached of pyrite annd carbon. Howevet; in 
the shale at depth, there is a transition zone 
where the blackncss of carbon is preserved 
and pvrite gradually reappears. 

This pheinonierioni is not known to occur in 
the Marra Mamba Iron Formation at Hope 
I or elsewhere in the Pilhara. Black pyritic 
shales ate known to occur within the 
Jecri nali Formation  which di teeth' underlies 
the Maria Mamba Iron Formation, but it is 
not exposed in the i1ope I area. it is 
unlikely to be exposed (luring mining. 
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lucre is not believed to be ally threat of 

acid mine drainage problems associated 

With the project. 

6.12.4 Asbestos 
Asbestiform Fibres 
Ashestiforn) minerals in the form of 

massive riebeckite and crocidohite are 

dispersed throughout the I Iamersley Iron 

Ore Province in varying concentrations 

according to their geological association 
and have been reported at Hope I and 

other locations in the waste material 

formed from the banded iron formations 
of the Marra Mamba sequence. Roth are 

usually restricted in their occurrence to 

narrow stratigraphic limits in certain parts 

of these banded iron formations, 

llrincpally the upper part of the McLeod 

Member. Altllough these horizons do not 

form part of the minerahsed zone, have no 
commercial value and most likely occur 

outside of the mined area, it is possi lie that 

structural folding might under certain 
eircltnlslanees bring asbestiform in i nerals 
with in the pit envelope, or that in i iii ng 
might encroach on the asbestiform 

horizons, particularly when developing the 

fInal pit limits in the foot wall. 

potential Impacts 
Exploration drilling using both percttssion 
and diamond techniques has been the 

tnait method used to test for the 

occurrence of asbestiform minerals within 
the B IF stra igrapliv of the footwal I and 

hanging wall regions of the Hope I 

deposits. Both riebecki te and crocidolite 

occur in intimate association with, and are 

chemically indistinguishable from, the BIE 

Consultants were contracted to undertake 

Conlprehetlsive dllst monitoring at Hope I 

over the period of the 1998/1 999 
exploration programme. 'I Il is rest work 

did not identify any hazardous fibrous 

materials in concentrations greater than 
accepted exposure standards, however the 

potential for the presence of asbestiform 

minerals due either to structural folding or 

intrusions or where mining approaches the 
RI F horizon where asbestiform minerals 

are knowti to occur, cannot be ignored. 

Management of Impacts 
Regulatoiy framework 
The operations of thenitti rig industry in 

Western Australia are regulated bNr Acts of 

Parliament, in particular by the Mininç' Act 

(/978-1987) and by the Mines Reu1ation 

Act (1916-1974) and Regulations. Mining 

operations, including exploration activities, 

must also abide by relevant provisions 

contained in other Acts, such as the 

En viron mental I'rotection Act and the 

conserz'ation and Land ivianagement Act. 
The most relevant legislation pertaining to 

asbestos is contained in the Occupational 

Heals/i and Sa/2'i' Act (1984), Occupational 
i/ta/tb and ttilfinc  Reçtularions (1988) and 

the Occupational Health and Safrty 
i?egulaiions (1996) collectively. 

The Department of Minerals and Etlergy 

(D ME) publication 'Asbestos Management 
in Mining' defines the issues, details 

Occupational llealth standards and 

recommends a number of strategies that 

can assist in the management of in i 11 rig. 

where asbestos represents a potential tllreat. 

Management Strategies 
H1)MS will comply with the appropriate 
legislation and guidelines ptibhished by the 

DM E and in particular, Will continue to 

take eflective measures to mitigate against 

possible exposure to asbestiforni minerals. 

Geotechnical and SterilLcation Drilling 
1 II)MS have conducted an extensive drilling 
ptcgralntne over the past two years that has 

successfully managed any,  asbestiform related 
issues. 

1 1,
bis programme, which will be 

adopted in future activities, included 

development of a Dust Management and 

Procedures Manual for the project wllich 

detailed 	procedures, 	methodologies, 

responsibilities and conduct to ensure that 
personnel were not exposed unnecessarily to 

hazardous situations from asbestos fibre. 

In addition, specialist personnel were 
engaged to: 

eondtret a comprehensive air-sanipling 

programme to confirm that adequate 

procedures were in place to prevent 

exposure to asbestiform minerals 

during drilling; 
conduct air monitoring and collect 

data on the presence of asbestiform 
minerals and to provide direct and 

illmcdiate 	information 	to 

management and field personnel; and 

collect drill cuttings from previous 

percussion drilling programmes and 

process those samples througil a 

controlled chamber to predict 

ashcst ilorni fibre potential. 

The programme included set tip of an on-

site facility to assist in operating and 

ptocessing samples recovered from the 

monitoring of occupational, task 

evaluation or static samliplitig. Other (lust 

or elemental determinations, wilich 

required more sophisticated analytical 

equipment, were carried out in Perth. 

Grade Control and Bench Mapping 
Potentially hazardous areas on each bench 

will be identified in advance by the geological 

staff and conlmunicated to Occupational 

Safety and Health personnel, who will 

activate standard risk containment measttres. 

\Vhere ashestiforni minerals are Iiallle to be 

encountered or found, all personnel entering 

the area will wear special protective 

equipment. Non-essential personnel will be 

restricted front entering these areas. Areas will 
be wet down and all equipment operati rig in 

such areas will use scaled air-conditioned 
cabs. Appropriate training will be given to all 

l)'5Ottmtl required to work in potentially 

llazardous areas. 

Blast Hole Drilling 
Where asbestos has been iositis'eiy  dent ified, 

blast hole drilling will be undertaken by 

equipment using water injection to suppress 
dust liberation and enlploying dust collection 

systems. Operators will work from sealed air-

conditioned cabs, with all make tip air 

p:issillg through appropriate filters. 

Blasting 
All blasted areas cotitaining or having the 

likely potential to contain asbestiform 

fibres will be wet down to minimise dust 

generation, and personnel access restricted 
until conditions are suitable. 

Excavation 
All excavation equipment will be operated 

from sealed and air-conditioned equiptnetit. 

In the event material is idenuhed to contain 

asbestiform fibres, it will be loaded and 
trucked to designated stockpiling areas and 

imnlediately buried under other benign 

waste niaterial to contain the hazard. Such 
an event is thought to be extremely unlikely 
to occur until the later stages of the mining 

of each deposit as asbestiform occurrences 

are expected to be confined to country rock. 
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All equipment will be ss'ashed down 

following the Cotuplettoti of nutting iii 

contaminated areas. 

Pit Wall Exposure 
l)ue to the possible presence ofasbestiforin 

hbrcs in BIF, and the likely use of such 

horizons as the final pit limit on the 

southern side of the deposits, there is a 

greater chance of' occurrence of 

contaminated zones in the f)otwall than in 

any other pit location. Should such a 

pherionicrion occur in areas not subject to 
hit we disturbance, the free stirface will be 

isolated with benign waste material, in 

areas subject to future disturbance or 
adjacent to haul roads dc, the sttrficc will 

be sealed in situ by epoxy, shotcreting of 

the surfitce or other suitable measuies. 

Rail Spur 
Similar procedures to those detailed above 

will be adopted for the construction of the 

rail spur line. 

General Provisions 
H DM5 will conimit to the plepatatioti of 
procedures, training program mes all(] 

necessary 	met hodologies 	to ensure 

corn pl iance 	1)0th 	with 	Statittory 
Regitlatmus and best practice in the 

management of ashesti&irm materials. All 

eonipanv employees and contractors, 
working in areas of possible risk, will be 

given safety and occupatiotsal health 
i nd uicrion 	that 	will 	md tide 	such 
provisiotiS. 

613 Construction and 
Operational Impacts 

6.13.1 Dust 
Existing Situation 
Elevated ambient dust levels are ol(ell 

present its the Pilbata during strong winds. 
Ihere is currently no dust generation at 
Hope I as it result of human activit) 

Potential Impacts 
Dust generation will  II result throughout the 

mining process from such activities as: 

drilling and blasting; 

ore and overburden mining and 
loading operations; 

tIre and overburden bait lage; 
truck unloading; 

ore processing: 
ore stockpiles; 

Con veynt transfer points; 

rail loadout: and 

local vehicle traffIc. 

Management of Impacts 

to manage emissions iIDMS intends to 

comply with the EPA Guidelines for dust 

i.e. 1000 pg/rn' for 15 minute ground level 

concentrations and 90 ag/rn in residential 

areas (EPA, 1992). 	For 24 hottr and 

annual average concentrations, PM 1,, values 

of 120 ag/nY and 40 ag/rn' apply in 

residential areas (EPA, 1997). 

The nearest residence to the Hope 1 

operations will be the acconiniodaiion 

village, located over 2 ktn ftoni the site. 

The generation of dust from the operations 

is nor expected to have a significant 

additional impact to that which is tsaturztlly 

generated in high wind conditions. 

Occupational dust levels will be coin rolled 

in accordance with the Mine Safety and 

inspection 1?ecpl/iilions 1995.   

Occupational health procedures will be 

introduced to ensure that dust generated 

f'roni the ruining of the deposit will nor 

be 	deleterious 	to 	hut man 	health 

providing. 	F-I DMS will endeas'or to 

minimise damage to vegetation front 

airhourne dust by using (lust etintrol 

measures limiting dust generation on 

haul roads to a practical minimum 

consistent with best practice and the 

dictates of miii ng operations. 

Fhie following measures will be 

implensented as appropriate to control 

dust generation: 

all dust sit pp  rcssi on cii in p in en I will 

be maitttaiticd in all efficient 

working condition; 
(luring hi ast i ng, all personnel will be 

cleared from the affected area (as per 

the NI incs Regulations) and will not be 

permitted to reenter until safe to do so; 
water tankers will be used on unsealed 

roads, haiti roads and construction areas; 

transfer points will be enclosed and 

fitted with water sprays; 

water sprays will be used in the 

crusher; and 
dust collection and extraction systems 

will be installed itt the train loadottt 

facility where necessary. 

6.13.2 Noise 
Existing Situation 
'lucre is currently no noise generation at 

I-lope 1 as a result of human aetivit> 

Potential Impacts 
Noise generation will result throughout the 

mittitig process from such activities as: 

construction by earth nioving 

equipment and pltttt assctnbly activities; 

blasting; 
ore and overburden tinning and loading 

operations by earth moving equipment; 

ore and overburden haulage; 
truck tinloadutg; 

ore processing: 

conveyor; 

rail loadout; 
trait rnovcmetsrs; and 

local traffic (light vehicles). 

Management of Impacts 
Noise emissions from the operations will 

need to comply with the Lnvno,nnenra/ 

Protection (Noise) Res,tIatioiis 1997, for the 

protection of noise sensitive premises and 

the il4ine Safi'ty and Ins/,eclion Reçu/atioiis 

1995,   for the protectioti of mi tie 

personnel. The Mines Regulations set all 

action level for noise exposurc of 85dB(A) 
over an eight hiotir period in relation to 

occupational health and safety. 

The nearest residence to the Hope Doss'tis 
operations will be the acconimod;ttion 
village, located over 2 kin from the site. 
Due to the distatice between the mine and 
the village, noise from the operations is 
not expected to have a significant impact 

at this location. 

The Mines Regulatiotis reqttire that noise 
levels above the action level associated with 

the cotistruct ion and operation of the mine 
must be reduced as much as practicable by 

engitseering noise controls. Based on the 

requirements of these Regulations the 

following measures will be implemented to 

educe noise levels: 

use of low-noise equipment; 

use of' silencers on equipment where 

necessary; and 

use of exhatist niufflers. 

Blasting of the ore and overburden will be 

necessary. P>lastitig will occur at designated 

times during daylight hours. 
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6.13.3 Non-Hazardous Waste Materials 
Potential Impacts 
Developments at I-lope I will generate a 
variety of non-hazardous waste materials 
including scrap metal, tyres, wood, paper 
and domestic solid and liquid waste. 

Management of Impacts 
1 he following waste management practices 
will be employed at the operations: 

svashdown water will be collected in 
drains and traiisG.rrcd to an 
impermeable evaporation pond, 
having first passed through sedimcn 
traps and an oil separation system; 
at the Accommodation Village, a 
sewage treatment plant will produce 
treated (hut non-potable) water for use 
in walering lawns and gardens; 
the Administration and Maintenance 
Buildings will be equipped with septic 
tank style sewage treatment as the use 
will not be suihcient to justiI' recycling; 
recyclable waste will be periodically 
removed from site by a contractor; and 
general doniesi ic and i ndtistrial solid 
waste will be buried in a landfill site to 
be constructed on-site in accordance 
with the DEP C'ode of Practice/ar I?nral 
T.am'/fii Mi,,iaiement (1996. Landfills 
will be constructed away from water 
courses and above the water table. 

Where practicable, waste generation will 
be m in imiscd tli rough the adoption of 
efficient designs, procedures and materials. 

\X'herever practicable. materials (e.g. 
batteries, 200 L drums and scrap metal) 
will be recycled. 	Non-recyclable solid 
waste will, where appropriate, be disposed 
of in accordance with the DEP Gode of 
Practice fir I?ura/ I.a;uIJI/I Mana'ement 
(1996). This waste will generally be 
classifIed as either putrcseible waste or 

general refuse and disposed of accordingly. 

Putrescible waste will be disposed of in a 
sanitary landfill. The operation of the 
landfill site will include: 

diversion of siirfiice water around the 
landfill site; 
regular (weekly) covering of the landfill 
face to a depth of 230 mm; and 
the construction of a litter fence 
around the Ian dli II pen iii del. 

General non-toxic refuse from the 
operation will be contained within a 
speci fled 	rubbish 	dump. 	On 
decommissioning, the rubbish dii nip will 
be covered with mine waste. 

Regular inspections of the landfill site will 
be undertaken to ensure that the guidelines 
are being met and that recyclable materials 
are not cii ten ng the waste strea to. 

Details of quantities of waste materials 
recycled will be kept for reporting purposes. 

6.13.4 Greenhouse Gas 
Background 
Increasing human activity, specifically 
i nd iist na I activity, appears to have great lv 
increased the production of greenhouse gas 
resulting in an increasing trend of global 
warming. In an eflbrt to limit this trend an 
international agreement known as the 
Kyoto protocol was reached by a large 
number of industrialised nations including 
Australia in 1997.   This agreement set limits 
on the allowable growth in greenhouse gas 
emissions. 	In the case of Australia the 
allowable growth in emissions to 2008 is an 
80% increase on the 1990 level. For the 
Hope I Projeci the only greenhouse gas 
produced of relevance is CO-,. 

requires proponents to: 

using the tiieiliodology developed and 
periodically updated by the national 
Greenhouse Inventory Committee 
estimate the gross emissions of 
greenhouse gases that might be emitted 
From the proposed project for each year 
of its operation in absolute and in 
carbon dioxide equivalent figures. 
using the methodology developed 
and periodically updated by the 
na ii on al 	Gree ii ho use 	hut veil tory 
Committee estimate: 

the gross removals of greenhouse 
gases 	from 	ci ilier 	sink 
enhancement programs or carbon 
dioxide stabihising techniques: and 

2. loss of land sink through land 
clearing, linked to the proposed 
project for each year of its 
operation in ca rho ii dioxide 
equivalent llgtircs; 

indicate the intended measures and 
efficient technologies to be adopted to 
minimise greenhouse gas emissions in 
the 	proposed 	project, 	inc1 titling 
appropriate abatement measures; 
compare the greenhouse gas emissions 
of this proposed project (per unit of 
prod tact and I or other agreed 
perf'orn-iance indicators) with similar 
established projects using the same and 
difirent technologies: and 
as a matter of in&rmation, indicate 
whet her i lie proposed project will be 
entered i ito the Commonwealth 
Governments "Greethouse Challenge" 
volta n tary 	cooperative 	program 
(whether on a project specific basis 
company wide arrangement or within 
an industrial grouping, as appropriate. 

The EPA's Interim Guidance Number 12 	Ihese criteria meet both National arid State 
"Minimising Greenhouse (;as Emissions" 	greenhouse compliance requirements. 

'Fable 6.11 Summary of CO emissions per year of operation 

Year  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6-11 12-21 22 

Vegetation Clearing 2000 2000 2000 2000 0 0 0 600 0 

Blasting 0 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 2000 1000 

Mobile Plant 0 28000 35000 20000 42000 50000 51000 73000 50000 

Mine Powerstation 22000 29000 40000 40000 52000 58000 90000 115000 81000 

Rail Haulage 0 21000 42000 41000 52000 62000 86000 130000 771)01) 

Pont Operations 0 6000 1 	12000 1 	12000 1 	15000 1 	25000 22000 37000 1 	22000 

Total (tpa) 24000 87000 1 132000 1 	116000 1.  162000 1 	196000 253000 1 357000 1 231000 
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Potential Impacts 
Greenhouse gas CO emissions (or the 

Hope I Project will be caused by: 

combustion of diesel fuel at the mine site; 

decomposition of cleared vegetation; 
explosives used in blasting; 

combustion of diesel fuel in locomotives 

hauling ore to the Coast; and 

combustion of natural gas in power 

stations at the coast during the 
generation of electricity to stack, 

rcclainl and shipload iron ore. 

Alter milling is finished re-vegetation of'  

cleared areas is expected to create a carbon 
sink which will partially compensate for 
the emissions during t1ic project lik. 

1 ible 6. 11 shows the estimated greenhouse 

gas emissions for each year of the project. 

The predicted levels of emissions are 

calculated for production rates up to 25 
Mtpa at which tonnage the emissions will 

be in the region of 350.000 t CO-,. pa. 

Management 
Management of cniissiolls is intended by 

compliance with the EPA Interim 

Guidance for the 1-\ssessment of 
Environmental liictors No 12, Minitinint 

G•e,,t,a,se C,a.ces Emissions. 	These 
guidelines have been addressed as follows: 

the estimates of annual emissions have 
been based on the methodology 
developed by the Green house 
Inventors' Comnii tee with additional 
iii put from su ppl ieis of equipment, 
fuel and explosives; 
the total area that will be clutreci fur the 

Project mine and infrastructure will be 
approximately 1,570 ha. The vegetation 
types that will be most aWected are lividia 
basedowli, i: tv/sea/rn and 1. pzui'y'ns with 
scattered eucalypts and sparse shrubs. 

Such an environment has a relatively low 
capacity for sequestration and thus to act 
as a land sink. At the coin pictinti of'  
milling the land area used fur mining and 
in frasi ruct tire 	1)11 rposcs 	will 	be 
rehabilitated, where practicable, and this 
will oliset sonic of the greenhouse gas 
emissions caused by land cltairanc:e; 

H DMS will beconte a signatoiy to the 
Federal Government Greenhouse Challenge 
l'rogranl should the benefits to greenhouse 

gas reduction from this prognuil be appansnt; 

where possible I ll)MS will utilise the 

latest technologs' to reduce the fuel tisage 

which represents the vast majority of 

emissions. Energy efficient designs will be 

used where possible. Specifle examples of 

areas which might reduce emissions are: 

- 	if practicable atid econoni ic. 

conversion 	from 	electricity 

generation based on diesel engines 

to the use of electricity generated at 

the Dttke Energy site at Newman 

which iii ilises natural gas; 

- if economic, the use of,  light 

weight aerodvnam ically designed 

ot'e cars to reduce the emissions 

from rail haulage; 

- a mine dewatering plan that 

minimises within the constraittts 

imposed by the need to maintain 

existing ecosystems the amount of 

recircu lati hg water in t he pu ni ping 

system; and 

- the use of LPG for light 

vehicle applications. 

H l)MS will also consider, where 

possible, other a It erna tive energy 

sources together with nionitori hg and 

i nfortnat ion systems to mill imise 

Ese use ofas in lieu ofenerg usage. 	g  

diesel for locomotives and haul trucks 

will be reviewed on an ongoing basis 

but 	is not seen as tech nologicallv 

pt;ictealile at the ptesetlt time. 

Project emissions have been estimated at 

approximately 14.0 - 15.0 kgCO/tonne 
ore shipped. This compares to other iron 

ore operations which estimate emissions 

as follows: 

Robe River \Xtest Angelas Project, 

10-13 kgCOJt (Robe River (998); 
BHP Mining Area C Project. 12 

kgC()/t (RHPTO 1997); and 

Hamersley 	Iron 	Namn iii mild 

Silvergrass Iron Ore Project 9-12 

kgCO It (llamersley Iron, 2000). 

The Hope I project is thought to have 
sI igli 11)' Ii iglier emissions ns than t lie other 

operations for the following reasons: 

- high costs of dewatering 

p rt ictilarly in the early years of 

operation; 
- 	longer tail haul distances including 

additional uphill haulage; 

- 	a deep narrow pit at I-lope North 

requinitig long uphill hauls 	the 

primary crusher; and 

- 	use of diesel power at the mine. 

Power requ i renien ts are low and are 

unlikely to justify the capital costs of 

construction of a ,as line and gas flrctl 

power st;ttion due to the distance from the 

niaiti gas line. Use of electricity from 

Newman is very likely if plans to construct 

a power line from Newman to Marillana 
Creek Mine eventuate, 'I'liis line will pass 

throtigh the Hope I tetiements. 

6.14 Workforce Education 
and Induction 

The success of the Environmental 

Management Plan (Commitment 2) 

implemented during the eonst ruction and 

operation of the project will be largely 
dependent on the personnel involved. 

Some of the objectives of the 

Environmental Management l'lan are to: 

establish site policies, guidelines and 

operational procedures to ensure 

compliance with the l-IDMS 

Etivi ronmental Policy. perf'orntance 

goals/targets and environmental 
management commitments; 

ensure all stall' working on the site 

observe the 1 IDMS Environmental 

Policy; and 
ensure all stall' workitig on the site 
are aware of the environmental issues 

and 	corn mit mcmi ts 	made 	to 

environ ni en a I ma ii agem en t. 

An employee education programme Will be 

implemented to ensure that all personnel 
are aware of the HI)MS Environnien tal 

Policy and their responsibilities. This will 

include specific em phasis on the 
individuals responsibilities to adhtet'e to 

elm vi no ilm cut al rules, regu lat i otis and 
policies. The training will ensure that all 

employees are aware of: 

the i niportance of cotiforming with 

the 	H [)M S Envi roti mental Policy 

and procedures; 

their roles and res1)()mlsil)ilities in 
achieving conforniance with the HDMS 

Lnviroti mental Policy and procedures; 
the potetitial consequetices of depart tile 

li-orui specified operating procedures; and 
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the significance of actual or potential 
environmental effects of their work 
activities and the potential benefits of 
improved personal performance. 

Visitors to the site will be informed of the 
relevant environmental policy-related and 
site-specific requirements. They will be 
advised that conformity to these 
requirements is a pre-condition of being 
allowed to enter and remain on the site. 

The following site environmental policies 
have been adopted: 

the use of firearms on the project site 
is prohibited; 
the of}-road use of recreational vehicles 
is prohibited; 

pets are not to be taken onto the 
project site; 
the tin necessary removal of flora 
is prohibited; 
the capture or harassment of native 
fauna is Pr0lbtte(l and 
u nauthorised burning of native 
vegetation on the site is prohibited. 

All employees and contractors will 
undergo a compulsory environmental 
induction which will include their 

obligations under Section 15 of the 
Aboriginal Heritage /lct /972-1980 to 
report any archaeological macrial 
encountered dun ng ground disturbance. 

It is also prohibited for employees or 
contractors to drive through or otherwise 
disturb any Aboriginal rock formations. 

Site inductions will be conducted within 
the first week of corn mencing eniploynten t 
on site. 

6.15 Socio-economic 
Environment 

6.15.1 Economic Considerations 
Existing Situation 
]lle 1996 census recorded a population in the 
Pilbara region of 44,798 with the majority 
living in coastal towns such as Port Heclland 
and Karratha, and mining towns such as 
Newman, .1 out Price amid Parabtirdoo. 

During 1996 approximately 9,021 people 
lived in the Shine of Fast Pilbara. The 
popt lat tin of the town of Newman in 
1996 was estimated to be 5,505. 

Newman, with a population of around 
2,500, is the regional centre of the east 
Pilbara and provides support services for 
the null i ng and tourism industries, and 
service industries, accommodation, 
shopping, education facilities, sporting 
facilities and ;in airport for the region. 

Potential Impacts and their Management 
The project will have a positive impact on 
Newman and the Pilbara region in general. 

During the construction phase tip to 500 
people will be employed directly onsite and 
tip to 210 people will have permanent 
employment once the mine is in operation. 
Employees will be sourced from \Vestern 
Australia and Newman wherever possible. 
A variety of specialist contractors and 
consultants will also be employed. 

Most permanent employees will be 
employed on a fly-in / fly-out basis via 
Newman airport with the balance being 
sourced from the local region. Given the 
distance to the mine most employees will be 
accommodated on-site for the duration of 
their roster although some accommodation 
may be required in Newman. 

6.15.2 Social Considerations 
Existing Sititation 
Ihere are two public roads in the area. 
Great Northern Highway, which is the 
main public road in the eastern Pilbara, lies 
around 15 km from the mine site. A public 
road from The Great Northern i-Iighway to 
Weeli Wolli Springs comes to within 3 km 
of the mine site at its closest poiilt. At 
certain times of the year this road can be in 
poor condition and access to the Spring is 
only possible by four-wheel drive vehicle. 

I)uring 1996, BHI1  Iron Ore produced a 
Draft Recreation Developmetur and 
Management Plan for \Xfeeli \Xtolli Spring 
(F-lam niond, 1996). 'lIt e object i ye f  the 
Management Plan was to provide a guiding 
framework with in which management 
goals and strategies could be identified, 
reviewed and implemented in a systematic 
way The specific goals for management at 
\Xteeli \Volli Spring were to: 

conserve biological, physical, cultural 
and landscape resources and values; 
facilitate public enjoynuetit of nattiral 
and cultural resources and values; 
develop mechanisms for comm unity 

involvement in phi form u hit ion and 
implementation; and 
promote knowledge of the natural and 
cultural environment and control 
impacts of public use. 

Although this plan has yet to be implemented, 
none of the operations at I-lope I will conflict 
with the Plans objective and goals. 

Potential Impacts and their Management 
Mining at I-lope I will require the 
construction of overburden storage areas, 
mine pits, a railway and other mine 
infrastructure such as roads and a village. 

Vlining operations will not be visible from 
the Great Northern Highway but will be 
visible from the Weeli \Volli Springs road. 

For most of their alignments the railway 
options under consideration will not be 
visible From public roads due to their 
remoteness. The exeepti its are: 

in the vicitlitV of the mine site where 
the initial sectioils of all the options will 
be visible front the Weeli \Volli Springs 
road. A bridge crossing of 'beli Wolli 
Creek will also be required; and 
sections of Opiiotts J [) I and J 1)9 
which will be visible from Great 
Northern Highway. 

Following the completion of mining all 
disturbed surfaces will be rehabilitated as 
ottlined in Section 6.9. Infrastructitre, not 
required for other operations, will be letlioved 
and the rail formatioti will be removed in 
areas where the nattiral pre-constrtiction 
surface hydrology needs to be reinstated. 
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7. The Railway 

7.1 	Introduction 

HL)vlS is conirriitted to maxinuising the 

use of existing and proposed infrastructure 

wherever possible including railways and 

ports. 	l)epending on the outcorrue of 

current negotiations, interconnecting rail 

systems, if constructed, wotiki allow 01C tO 

be shipped from the central Pilbara area to 

Port Hediand, Dampier or Cape I .irmbert. 

The sharing of' existing infrastructure will 

have significant environmental benefits as 

impacts are reduced or urinimised by 

obviating the - riced to construct additional 

infrastructure. 

During the kasibilitv study a range of rail 

options have been considered fir the 

transport ol ore froni the mine site via 

alternative rail infrastructure to existing 

ports on the north-west coast. Currently, 

the rail options under consideration can be 

grouped into three corridors. Each 

corridor, with an appropriar.c set of 

optiOns, corresponds to the sharing of tile 

rail of 'a particular potential infrastructure 

provider. (Refer to Figure 3.2) 

This section describes tire poterttial impacts 

of' the railway corridors that are currently 

under consideration. 	In stimmars the 

options can be grouped as follows: 

Rail Spur from the Mine to BHP's 

Mining Area C, then via Yandi to 

the Newman Railway 

Rail route MJ I , described in Section 

3.3.2, is an option that will be 

considered only if the fInal 

infrastructure 	access 	regime 

necessitated the transport of ore to 

Minister's Junction. 	Ihis option 

entails the construction of an expensive 

rail line to the north of Ilope North pit 

afier crossing \Veeli Wooli (;reek and 

then west to BFI P's future C Deposit 

operations. It is not preferred over the 

north east rail route options described 

immediately below, for economic and 

engineering reasons, although there is 

little environmental impact. 

S Rail Spur from the Mine to BHP's 

Porthedland to Newman Railway 

Rail sections NEI, NE4 to NE6, NE8 

to NE 10 are preferred component 

options kr a rail Spur which would 

originate from lIope North and initially 

rtrn east, crossing the \X'eeli \XJolli Creek 

(Figure 5.1). All the options within this 

corridor then rurrs in a general north to 

north-east direction to connect with 

BH P's Port Hedlarid to Newman 

railway in the Fortescue River Vullev. 

These options, in combination, are 

around GO km in length. 

HDMS has conducted studies around 

Weeli \Volli Creek and recognises the 

erivi ron mental and eth riogra ph ic 

sensitivities of the area. The options 

under consideration minirruise i rnpact 

on the creek by limiting the alignment 

to one crossing immediately east of the 

]]line. The options avoid all known 

areas ofetlnriographic or environmental 

significance. 

The embankment and adjoining sptir 

at the eastern end ol' the rail loop will 

act as a flood diversion btind to prevent 

pit flooding from South West 

Tributar (Figure 4.2). 	Flow from 

SotLtll-West Fributarv will be diverted 

during operarion into Weeli \X1olli 

(:reek by a short landscaped channel. 

Rail Spur from the Mine to Robe 

River Mining Co Pty Ltd proposed 

West Angelas Rail Spur 

Either of route sections J L)2,  j  1)3,  J D4, 

JDG and JD 10, in combination with 

the initial section of JI) 1, can be used 

to connect Hope I to the proposed 

West Angelas rail sptlr. 'ihe connection 

commences with a rail spur from Hope 

North that initially runs south and then 

west, leaving J 1)1 to connect into Robe 

River's proposed West Angelas spur line 

(Figure 5.2). The options vary in 

length from around 56 km to 63 km. 

livo bridge crossings of Soutir West 

Creek will be required. 

t'hese options avoid all known areas of 

eLm nograph ic 	or 	environmental 

sign i hca nec. 

. Rail Spur from the Mine to 

Hamersley Irons Yandi to 

Dampier Railway 

This option (J Dl together with the JD9 

deviation) commence with a rail loop at 

Hope North and initially follows a 32 

km route that is also comurori to the 

West Angelas options (Figure 5.2). The 

route then runs north, linking to the 

IIamersley rail line serving the 

Yandicoogina mine. The total length of 

the route is around 75 km. Two bridge 

crossings of South West Creek will be 

required. JL)9 follows the same 

modified CALM Mt Robinson Route 

proposed for West Arigelas rail line. 

Significant Mulga corrrnrunitics will be 

avoided. This option avoids all known 

areas ofeth nographic or environrirental 

significance. 

The tlrree corridors under consideration 

are nrtrttrally exclusive. 	l'ollowirrg the 

iderrtihcarion ol'arr infrastructure provider, 

only the relevant rail options and corridor 

will be retained, the other two becoming 

redundant. Detailed environmental, 

engineering, geotech ru ical, hydrological, 

economic and heritage evaltratioru will their 

be conducted of a ntrrrrher of rail options 

within the selected corridor. This may 

result in additional rail options being 

developed within this corridor. Relevarrt 

agencies such as CAlM and WRC will be 

consulted prior to imnalisation of the 

preferred rail option. 

The broad objective of this sectiorr of the 

PER is to present the known constraints to 

development of a railway within the 

corridors tinder consideration. 	Specific 

options are not generally discussed. 

'lIrrough the process of public review it is 

expected that any additional constraints 

that may affect the development of a 

railway will be identified and that these 

constraints will be evaltrated during the 

lIrral option selection process and resolved 

in the detailed design plrase. 

7.2 Topography 

7.2.1 	Existing Topography 

The railway options generally follow the 

shortest route possible within the design 

constraints such as rtrlirrg grade. In broad 

terms tire corridors have the following 

characteristics: 

BHP Corridor to Newman rail line 

The options under consideration 

within this corridor commence with a 

loop at the minesite at around RL600. 

The alignments progressively climb CO 

around RL660 before falling and 

flatterrirrg otit at between RL600 to 
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RI.630. Option NE4 traverses the side 

of a gorge at around kL570 to P1600. 

All options then gradually dechne to 

the alignment of the Ri-Il' railway at 

around R1.435 (Plate 7.1). 

.1 

Plate 7.1 'I'ypical Gorge Country 

Robe River and Hamersley 

Iron Corridors 

Ihese options have a common section 

which follows South West 'I i'ibutary 

along the valley to the south of [lope 

South and to the south of Mr. 

Robinson (I ,l42 in). One of the Robe 

River options runs to the South of'I'lt c 

(;o\'erl)or (1,051 in) with all outer 

options 	running 	approxi mate1 

northward. The options reach a high 

point of around RI 700 prior to 

joining the Robe River and Hamersley 

Iron railways. 

7.2.2 	Potential Impacts and 

Their Management 

ftntporary and permanent changes to the 

topography as a result of it railway will be: 

teni porary 

- railway; 

- 	bridges; and 

- some railway formation where 

reinstatement of preconstruction 

surfice water flow is required. 

permanent 

- railway cuttings and fill; and 

- 	most of the railway formation. 

Dependittg on the railway option selected 

and the nature of the terrain, disturbance 

will occur over a width of between 20 in 

and 40 in over a distance of up to 75 km. 

ll[)MS will have a policy of nilnimal land 

disturbance fi.r work conducted on the Hope 

1 project. [his policy is a key component of 

the 	Life of Project 	Environ ntcn tal 

Management Plait (Section 9). 

prior to the completion of operations a 

Mine Closure Plait will be developed 

(Comntitment 12). This plan will cover 

1)0th the mine and railway. lit relaiioit to 

the railway tite closure p1ati will contain 

Ltails of: 

thc ultintate laitdforms; 

dic removal of track and infrastructure: 

.11 (I 

ic removal of any sections of the 

II) rota ( io it to ensure reinstatement of 

)r'cortstruction drainage lutes. 

I arid .tal)ilisation and relualailitation will 

n ited to meet the post-operational 

land use. 

Once the railway is no longer required: 

all in (instruct tire will be reittoved and 

concrete footings excavated and buried; 

topsoil and vegetation (where 

practicable) which were previously 

stripped and stored] will be returned to 

the areas to be rehabilitated; 

stabilisation tecliltiques will be applied 

to exposed sttrfuccs and native seed 

applied, where necessary; 

conipacted surficcs resulting frottt the 

operation will be ripped to promote 

water penetration and the catchmenr 

of wiitd blown seed; and 

pre-existing drainage networks will be 

re-established, where appropriate, to 

tttinimise erosioit in enstting years. 

Following the i itt plettiell at ion of tile above 

nianageittent nicasttres it is expected that 

tail Operations at Hope I will have a minor 

impact on topography. 

7.3 	Surface Hydrology 

In relation to the railway options heittg 

considered, the main surface hyclt'ology 

features are: 

South West I'ributary; 

Wecli Wolli Creek; 

l'ortescue River; and 

(;oticlevaitiia l:lats  

A description of the existing hydrological 

regi inc adjacettt to the mine site is 

pros'ided in Section 6.6. 

'I ltc nuaiti characteristics of South West 

'l'ribtttarv are: 

clic1iibutary only flows dttring periods 

of high rainfall; 

a defused chatinel only develops as the 

'hi htita ry passes t h rough a gap in the 

hills adjacent to tile Hope North pit; 

ait d 

flood waters break out to the east to 

flow into Weeli Wolli Creek. 

Weeli Wolli Creek is one of the largest 

creeks in the ilamersley Range. It has a 

well defIned chantsel with a gravel bed. 

The Fortescue River is the major river 

system draitsing the uiplattds of the 

Hanterslev, Ophthal itt iii and Cluichester 

Rartges. It flows in a geiteral north-west 

direction to a poittt on the coast about 80 

km sotith west of Karrauha. 

'[lie \Vater and Rivers Commissioti 

cotisider the tipper portion of the 

Fortesette to be a closed system that drains 

to the Fortescue Marsh which lies hetweets 

the Goodiadarrie Hills and Roy Hill. The 

Marsh area is subject to ittft'eqttent 

inttndation and only in significatit flood 

events does the Marsh discharge to the 

lower reaches of the river. 

Weeli Wolli Creek and its tributaries are 

ephemeral and discharge to the Marsh is 

estimated to have occurred in only 17 of 

the 144 months dutriitg the period1 1974 to 

1986 (BI-IP Iron Oi'e, 1997).Stndies have 

conelttded that the total Weeli Wolli 

catch ttti'n i coil t ri hi utes bet weelu 5% and 

10% of the average anttual inflow (443 

CL) to the i'ortesctte Marsh system. In 

comparisots, the upper Fortescue River 

above Roy H ill con tributes approximately 

701N) of the average inflows. 

Coondewanna Fhrtts (Figure 7.2) is an 

ephemeral wetland which is dominated by 

sheet flow. Sheet flow areas characteristically 

occur where thet'e is poorly defined drainage 

and low gradients. or in flat or gently 

ttttdulating areas where there is potiding only.  

7.3.1 	Potential Impacts 

Rail options under consideration will cross a 

number of creeks, tributaries and flood 

plants. 'l'ite ittost ittspot'tant crossings occur 

adjaceitt to the ntiitc site (South West 

'I i'ibtttarv and Weeli Wolli Creek), at the 

iuorultet'tt end of the 131-Il' options (1:tsrtesctte 

flood l)litiit),  between 32 km and 37 kitt 

soutlt west of the mine site (two crossiitgs of 
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South West lributarv and in areas 

strrrotrndi rig 	Coondewan na 	Flats. 

\unierotts oilier mirror creeks will he crossed 

depending on the final rail option selected. 

The hydrology study (I lalpern Glick 

Maunsell, I 999a) indicated that the railway 

options will require 2 to 3 bridge crossings 

and a numher of minor culverts under the 

railway enibarikinent (roost of diameter 

900 mm to 1350 mm, with a few of irp to 

2100 runt). 	The railway align merits 

traverse more or less well-defined drainage 
lines, rather than areas subject to sheet flow, 

and there will be limited risk of a 

dowrist ream drainage shadow. 

Al tlrotrgh 	recogri isi rig 	that 	the 

management of potential surface water 
inipacts will be site specific, there are a 

ntrruber of kattrres that will be coni mon. 

ihe potential irlipact of a railway on the 

existing surfsce water regiriie is related to 
the rnternrptioni of stnrfce flows which 

could result in: 

upstream flooding of vegetation; 

downsr rearii vegetation heing starved 

of water (drainage shadow efficts); and 

excessive scour and erosion. 

7.3.2 Management of Impacts 
Design Philosophy 
The 	mai ri factors that have been 

considered in the preliminary design of the 
drainage ssrirctures, and that will ensure 
minimal impact to the environ rnertt, are: 

accurate estimation ofdesigri floods for 
sizing the drainage structures; 
design of bridges and ctrlverrs to pass 

the design floods without causing 
undue backwater and scour; 
design of diversion and drainage 

structures with low flow velocities 

where possible to reduce the pOtential 

('or scouring; and 
provision of scotrr protection riiea.cures 

where necessary if flow velocities are likely 

to catrsc damage to the erwironriient. 

avoidance of areas of' sheet flow 

irilportarit to Mulga comriiunities 
when considering rail route selection. 

The design philosophy that will be 
adopted for the structures passing flow 

under the railway forriiation is that 
minimal alteration will be made to the flow 

paths that currendv exist. This will ensure 
that vegetation downstream from the 

railway frniation is not stressed as a result 
of Interruption to flow. 

Design Standards 
Preliminary investigations conducted to dare 
(Halpern Glick Maunsell, 1 999a) have 
resulted in developriient of waterway 

structirres in sullicicrit detail to deriionstrate 

that the type ofstructirres that will be installed 
will result ill minimal disruption to sirrlince 

hydrology and conseqttetitly riiiriiriiise the 

potential for cnvirorinierital impact. 

Prelirninary design standards adopted for 

bridges and ctrlverts associated with the 
railway formation are: 

bridges will be capable of passing the 50-
'ear average r'ecttrrence interval (AR!) 
flood without ovenoppitig or damage; 

all culverts will be designed to pass the 
20-year AR! flood with a ratio of 

headwater/dianieer of not greater than 
1.5 and an outlet velocity of no more 

than 3.0 rii/s: 
seoirr protection at culvert outlets will 
be capable of withstanding the 20-year 

APi flood without damage; 
miniriium culvert diameter will be 

900 mm; 
for niii rnor ctnlverts, the freeboard to the 

railway l'orniaiion will be 0.25 m for 
the 20-year APi flood; and 
for major culvert installations and for 
culverts irl depths of fill of 5 in or 
greater, the frcehoat'd to the railway 

forritationi will be 0.25 ill for the 50-

year AW flood. 

The above design standards provide 

adequate maintenance of surfince water 
flow with any localised scotrr or washout 

being easily rectified. 

Followi rig idcntiftcation of the prekrred rail 

option, additional surfiice water investigations 
will be undertaken. 'Ihis will include further 

esfiniation of design flood levels to ensirre that 

the prelimin;iny design standards identified 
above can be ruiet. The outcomes of this work 

will be reviewed by the WRC (in relation to 
the ruaianf hydrological issues) and 
CALM (in relation to the management of 
biological isstnes) (Conimitru'teruts 8 and 16). 

it is expected that implemenitatioti of the 

above design standards and subsequent 

review 01 the final design will ensure that 

the project will have a minimal impact on 

the surfitce water regime. 

7.4 	Flora and Vegetation 

7.4.1 Methodology 
'ivo flora strrvevs were undertaken to 

identif' any environmental constraints to 
development of a railway within the three 

rail corridors tnnder corisidcrat ott. The fIrst 

stnrvev was condtrcted between the 16th 

and 23rd of October 1998 and focussed on 
(lie l-lamerslev Iron corridor (Option JF) I). 

The second sri rvey was conducted between 

the 25th of November and 3rd of 

Decenuhcr 1999 and focussed on the North 
Eastern corridor (linking Hope I to BliP's 

Newman to Port I ledland railway) and the 

Robe River corridor. 

During the 1998 sunrve , 27 detailed flora 

strrvey sites were located within the 

Hanierslev lror'n corridor. 

Forty-eight sites were surveyed t1u rinrg the 
1999 survey. Thirty-six of these were 

located within the North Eastern corridor 
between Hope I and the Ncwnian- 

liedlanid rail Ii ne 	Tb i rteen of the sites 

sampled during the 1998 stnrvey were also 

relevant to the Robe River corridor and an 

additional 12 sites were also located within 

this corridor. 

Sites were located so that sampl i rig 
represen ted 	the 	major 	vegetation 

comnitrnities occurn'ing within the area. At 
each survcv site, flora and vegetation were 
assessed within tnnbounded quadrats with 

an area of approximately 10,000 in. 'l'he 
iniforniiation obtained is descrihed in 

Sec(ion 6.7.2. 

Additional traverses oil foot were 

conducted to gn'otnnd truth the boundaries 
of vegetation types. Partictnlar attention 

was also paid to searching habitats known 

to, or likely to stnpport, threatened flora 

species (e.g. gorges, creeklinies and colltnvial 

flats). Statistical analysis was conducted as 
outlirned in Section 6.7.2. 

7.4.2 Results 
Vegetation Communities 
'l'he sLnrve' area lies within the Fortescue 

Botanical District (Pilbara Region) as defi ned 

by Beard (1975). Eight distinct botanical 

areas were described by Beard within the 
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lortesctte District hut only two of these occur 

within the survey area. The majority of' the 

rail corridors occur within the Harnerslev 

Plateau, while the easteriiruost portion of the 

survey area traverses the edge oldie l:ortescue  

Valley. The doniinatit vegetation typcs 

occurring within die survey area are: 

Hamerslev Plateau: 

Iree-steppe or Ewwlyptos leucoptilom 

(then E. brei'if 0//il) over 1ioi/ia 

weseilna, oCeu rn ug generally over the 

hills and ranges; and 

areas of Mul ga thy/i/il aneura 

continuous lOW woodland occurring 

oil the valley plains, largely \VesI of tIle 

mine site (Plate 7.2). 

. 	 Valley: 

Gioved woodland.s of Mulga towards 

the NeWnial) to Fle(Ilaiid tIll line; and 

small areas of sandplain supporting 

Lucalyptits ga/flop!) ylla over Trjo'f,a 

basedow,,, again neat the Newman io 

Hedland rail line. 

Additional information regarding flora and 

vegetation itt the vicinity of Hope I has 

largely resulted from biological assessments 

conducted 01) behalf of in ining companies 

and include Ecologia (1 997a, 1997b 

I 998a), Trudgcn (1984), Trudgen and 

(;asson (1998)   and B HP Iron Ore (1997). 

Rventy-six vegetadoti types were identified 

within the proposed rail corridors (Figures 

7.1 and 7.2). The vegetation types were 

divided into four main groups, defined oil 

the basis of land forms. Tlicscconimunities 

are listed below. The number assigned to 

each vegetation cotnInhinity (ie A6, 111,  C2 

etc.) telate to the rationalised vegetation 

communities as described in Section 6.7.4. 

Some additional communities which were 

not ptu oti the tiii ne site have also been 

ri) ionalisiol (Se(- Lihie 	0). 

Plate 7.2 Mit Iga ( rnve 

Table 7.0 Vegetation Communities identified within the Rail Corridors 

Vegetation Community Code 1.and Systens Landlorm 
Major Creek Lines & Tributaries A 
Liea/yitits cam.ildii/eiis,s over dense ileaeia Afi River LS Major creeklines 
e,trinopl 1/c//c dominated tall shrubl,md 
Sparse Liiealjpios vie/isv over sparse mixed AS River LS Tributaries of 
shrubs and /i,od/a /n,ogens major crecklines 
Dense Alela/euca c'lomc'rata thickets A 1(1 River IS Crceklines within 

narrow gorges 
Ll/eil/)ph//S eaoialeJo/eiisis / E. V/olr/.v Al I River LS (& others Major crecklines 
woodland over Ilaicia ilho'/o/l where crceklines 

intersect landscape)  

Minor Drainages & Gullies B 

Open Lnosi/ypiw',eoiiophy//a over tall sllnull,s B I Boolgeeda and Minor drainages 
and moderately dense Iiyo,/ia /niopus Platform IS 
Localyprus .vcrot/'crm,cz iiis, over open B2 Oakover LS Minor drainages 
shrubs and liioc/ia /on/s.ps / T plingeos 
1:ocalyptto Ic//il p/i/o/a over moderatel B') Newman 1.S (ttllics 
dense to sparse shrubs. Irsodici piingeiis 
c111d/o1 7: WillS//Ia 
Dense Acacia i,i,,ioii, over /iiodia /iiinpns B7 Newman IS Minor drainages 
(oiyi,,hia /iah/le/s/eyeola / Iliac/a aicma over 
Ereiiiop/ii/a shrubs and mixed spinikx 139 Boolgeeda IS Rocky iiiinor 

drainage 
Plains C 
Scattered Eucalvp species over mixed Cl Plathrm LS Ploodplains and 
shrubs and dense lisodia /onç'uc/is tributaries 
Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed C2 Urandy & Colluvial plains 
shrubs and ciciise li/fl//la pm/ge//s Boolgecda IS 
Sparse Eucalypts / Ha/tea over dense C4 Oakover [S Caicrete plains 
I/lot//il 0'/SiiOii 
Aiy,e/a aijeura svoodland over herbs C5 Principally Plains 
and glasses l3oolgeedal.S; also 

Platform IS, and 
to a lesser extent 
\X'annamunna L.S 

Awe/a aoe,na groves over herbs and soft C6 \Vatinamuinna, Plains 
grasses and sparse Iriodia pongens Boolgeeda. Platform 

& Fan LS 

Open Acacia fine/i/n wood land over herbs, (7 Principally Plains 
grasses and 	li/cd/a pu//gel/s Wuin an ituina I .5; 

to it lesser extent 
Boolgeeda LS 

Moderately dci isc 1:ucaly/itus .verot/Srm/ca U) Wa 111am U nna LS; Plains 
ins. and Ilcae/a a//c/ira over Thcd/a melvil/ci to a lesser extent 
- /: se/'//i I Thod/a spp. Boolgeeda IS 
Sparse Euealypuis xeivilserm/ea nls.altd ClO Principally Plains 
Aisicia am'wa over shrubs a id \X'annamun na I 
lime//a inc/v/I/ri 	/.si/iinzi/ / li/tic/ni spp. to a lesser extent 

Boolgeeda & 
Speanhole IS 

Open Acacia shrublands Cli Nesvman & Stony plains 
Rocklea US 

lIerh fields on deep clay C14 ?Spearhole LS Claypans 
Localypins gamoph V//a and mixed shrubs Cl 6 Divide LS Sandplain 
over l;'iodni hizsi'doiii// / 7 
Scattered Eucalyptus 1/el r/v and moderately CI 7 Wannamunna [S Coondewanna 
dense Acne/a aneimi over grasses pItt5 
Mixed shrubs over B//al/a pwigeis steppe Cl 8 l.Jrandy LS Broad drainage areas 

on alluvial plains 
Euca/yptus merr/.v over 
Mue/ileoheckia flora/cola C I) \Van nam tin na [S Coondewanna  

Flars 

Hills, Ridges & Breakaways D 

1.iio.1/a basil/ow/i steppe 1)1 Principally Ridges and hills 
Newm Ill IS 

Liicalypws /euoph/a/a / Euealypu spp. over sparse D3 Newman LS Ridges and hills 
losv shrubs and li,oclia haseclowi/ / E u'isea,a 
Open Eucalypius gamopby//a / Eucalyptus spp. D6a Boolgeeda Ridges and hills 
over 5l)il5C luw shrubs and Ii,odia & Platform LS 
bas ce/awl / 1 puniens 
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A 
4 	5 	4 	I 

Legend 
A: Major Creek Lines & Tributaries 

Al: Water. 

EI Ti 	Scouted creek bed devoid of vegetation. 

A3 Scouted creek bad vegetation. 

A4: Melaleuca argentea woodland. 

AS 	Eucalyptus cama/dutensfs IE. vlctrir woodland over dense mixed tall shrubs 

A6: Eucalyptus camaldulerrsis over dense Acacia cifrmxovitidis dominated tall shrubland. 

A7 Dense to open Acacia cilrinovi,idis woodland over Triodia longiceps/ Triotha pungens. 

A8 Sparse Eucalyptus  vict,ic over sparse mixed shrubs and Triodia pungens. 

AiD Dense M&a!euca g/omeiata thicket 

B: Minor Drainages & Gullies 

Dl Open Eucalyptus gamop/ryllaover tall shrubs arid moderately denseTriodia pungens. 

82: Eucalyptus xerothe,mica ms. over open shrubs and Triodia, longiceps / T. pungens. 

83 Moderately dense Eucalyptus xerothermicarns. /Acacia aneura over shrubs and Triodia pungens. 

B4 : Eucalyptus leucoplrloioover moderately dense to sparse shrubs. Triodia pungens and/or T. wiseana. 

87: Dense Acacia tumida over Triodia pungens. 

C: Plains 
Ci: Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and denrsdnodia Ion gicops 

C2 Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and densd,iodia pungens 

C3: Open mallee Eucalypts over Acacia shrubs and Triodia wiseana.  

C4 Sparse Eucalypts/Hakea over Triodia wiseana. 

mi CS Acacia aneura woodland over herbs and grasses. 

C6 	Acacia aneura groves over herbs and soft grasses and sparseTriod;a pungens. 

CT: Open Acacia aneura woodland over herbs, grasses and Triodia pungens. 

CS: Eucalyptus xerothermicamc./Acacia aneura over Triodi pungens /Ttiodiaspp. 

C16 : Eucalyptus gamop/ny/la and mixed shrubs over Triodia bascdowit/T. achinizi, 

C18: Mixed shrubs overThoda pungens steppe. 

0: Hills, Ridges and Breakaway; 
01: Eucalyptus feucophloia over Triodia basedowsi. 

[j 02: Triodia wiseana steppe with sparse emergents including Eucalyptus leucop/nlaia. 

IIIIJ 03: Eucalyptus leucoph/oia / Eucalypt species over sparse low shrubs and Triodia basedowii/ I wiseana. 

LIJJ 04 . Sparse mixed Eucalyptus species over Triodia basedowii / T. Wiseana. 

06: Open Eucalyptus gamop/ryl/a/Eucalyptus species over sparse towshrubs and Triodia basedowii/ T. wiseana. 

06a : Eucalyptus gamop/ryllaand mixed shrubs over Triodia bauedowiiff. pungens.  

OYa :Erernoplrila fraseti over Triodia wiseana. 

Mioed Triodia with scattered emergents on breakaways. 

Scattered Coymbia terminalis over open mixed shrubs. 

	

	 Figure 7.1 
RAIL CORRIDOR TO BHP RAILWAY 

VEGETATION ASSOCIATIONS 
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N 

Legend 
Major Creek Lines & Tributaries 

AS : Eucalyptus camak*jlensis over dense Acacia clfnnovi,jdis dominated tall shrubland. 

AT : Dense to open Acacia cilrinoviridis woodland over Triodia Ion gicepsi Triodia pungens. 

AS : Sparse Eucalyptus victrix over sparse mixed shrubs and T,iodia pungens. 

All: Eucalytpus camaklulensis /E. victrix woodland over Acacia aneura 
Minor Drainages & Gullies 

[1111] BI : OpenEucatyptus gam ophylla over tall shrubs and moderately dense Triodia pungens. 

82 : Eucalyptus xewthetm,ca ma. over open shrubs and Triodia !ongiceps / T. pungens. 

U 83 : Moderately dense Eucalyptus xerothe,mica ma. /Acacia aneura over shrubs and Triodia pungens. 

89: Corymbia hamersleyana lAcacia aneura over Eremophila shrubs and mixed spinifex 
Plains 

Cl : Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and dense Triodia longiceps. 

C2 : Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and dense Triodia pungens. 

UC3 : Open malee Eucalypis over Acacia shrubs and Triodia wiseana 

C4 : Sparse Eucalypts/l-lakea over Triodia wiseana. 

CS : Acacia aneura woodland over herbs and grasses. 

[1111 CS : Acacia aneuragroves over herbs and soft grasses and sparse Triodia pungens. 

CT : Open Acacia aneura woodland over herbs, grasses and Triodia pungens. 

[j] C8 : Eucalyptus xe,othetmica ma. /Acacia aneuta over Triodia pungens /Triodia spp. 

[1111] C9 : Moderately dense Eucalyptus xerothermica ma. and Acacia aneura over Triodia melvillei - T. schinizii/T,iodia app. 

L_J CU): Sparse Eucalyptus xerothei'mlca ms. and Acacia aneura over shrubs and Triodia melvMlei- T. schinizIll Triodbspp. 

F Cli: Open Acacia shrublands. 

[I] C14: Herb Fields on deep clay. 
C17: Scattered Eucalyptus victrix and moderately dense Acacia aneura over grasses. 

C19 :Eucalyptus victrix over Muehlonbeck,a flo,ulenta 

Hills, Ridges and Breakaways 

Di : Eucalyptus leucophloia over Triodia basedowii. 

D2 : Triodia wiseana steppe with sparse emergents includeg Eucalyptus leucophkiia. 

[1111] 03 : Eucalyptus leucophloial Eucalypt species over sparse low shrubs and Triodia basedowii/T. wiseana. 

[II 06 : Open Eucalyptus gamophylla / Eucalyptus species over sparse low shrubs and Triodia basedowii / T. wiseana. 

D6a: Eucalyptus gamophylla and mixed shrubs over Triodia basedowii/T. pungens. 

Figure 7.2 
RAIL CORRIDOR TO ROBE RIVER AND HAMMERSLEY IRON RAILWAYS 

VEGETATION ASSOCIATIONS 
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7. The Rai 

Table 7.1 Conservation significance of vegetation types 

Vegetation Conservation Features 
Type/s Significance  

Afi, AS & Al I Moderate Major creeklincs broadly distributed in the Eastern Pilbara, but make up only a small 
portioo of this area. Potentially support species assemblages which are specifIc to areas of 
high water flow. 

Al 0 Moderate ResLricted distribution in both the local area and region. 

B I , B2 & B7 Low Minor drainage lines are widespread, both within the project area and beyond. 

134 Moderate Broadly distributed in the region. Gorges may support suttes ol species which are typically 
restricted to these landi rms, including threatened flora (eg. 7iomf11i1 /epoecautlna). 
Vegetation typically in very good to excelfenit condition due to inaccessibility of areas. 

139 Moderate Rocky creeklinc unusual for both the project area and the surrounding region. No species 
of part ictilar significance idcn rifled for area. 

Cl & C2 Low to Moderate Well represented both within the survey area and beyond. Areas may stipport I'riority 3 
Goodeni,, ste/late. 

(A Moderate Not widely distributed in this part of the Pilbara. Calcrete has potential to Sttpport 
restricted species. 

C5, C6, CI7 liigh in Some areas in very good condition. Areas of mtilga-doniinated vegetation that are 
& Cl 9 Coondewanna Flats currently aIlI,eted by grasing could potentially recover given removal of stock. 

area. Moderate Cracking clays support flora with restricted distrthtttions, including Priority species. 
elsewhere. 

C7 Moderate Relatively widespread area. Areas of heavy clay soils within this vegetation type may 
sttpport restricted species. 

C9 & Ci 0 High Mulga dominated vegetation, frequently in very good condition. May support flora with 
restricted distributions. 

Cl I Low Well represented within and beyond the project area. 

C14 Moderate Cracking clays comprise only a sniall portion of the Pilbara region. May support flora 
with restricted distributions. 

(:16 Moderate to High Sandplain vegetation has not been cxccnsi\,cIy studied. May sttpport flora with restricted 
distributions (particularly sand dunes). 

Cl S Low Wottld occur broadly within slitggish draittages to the north of the Survey area. 

Dl. 1)3, I)6a 1.0
1 

Broadly distributed in area. 

Conservation Significance of 

Vegetation Types 

The vegetation types observed within the 

survey area are broadly described under 

Bea rd's vegeta tioti tint its fur the H a mersl ey 

Plateatt region and the For(esctie Valley 

(Beard, 1975). A brief summary of the 

conservation signifIcance of the variotts 

vegetation types is presented in '1 able 7.1.  

More specif'tc discussion is provided for 

those vegetation types identified as having 

high conservation significance. 

he vegetation types of high conservation 

significance occurring within the area were 

identified as: 

Mulga Woodlands on 

Coondewanna Flats 

The Mulga woodlands occurring in the 

Coo ndewa n na Flats area (essential lv 

vegetation types CI 7 and C19; see 

Figttre 7.2) have been teconititended for 

addit iott to the invetltory of II rcatencd 

Ecological Commttnities in Westerti 

Australia (van I ,eettwen, 1998). 1 iese 

woodlands have it limited distribtttiott 

on a regional scale and several flora 

species of conservation sigtnlIcattce are 

restricted to the cracking clay soil types 

that dominate this area. The 

significance of the Coondewanna Flats 

area is such that it has been 

recom mended for inclusion in the 

ptoposed 	"Mttlgalatids" 	resource 

matiaged area (van I cettwen, pers. 

comm., 2000). 1 hcse Mulga woodlands 

have also been recu nit mended Ii r 

inclusion in the lhreatened Ecological 

(:onhtlntnities scheme. 

The condition of these Mulga 

woodlands varies considerably, In the 

vicinity of the Gteat Northerti 1 lighway 

the woodlands are relatively degraded 

due to a variety of factors includitsg 

intettse giazi tig, localised drainage 

shadow mnpacts and repeated fire cvcttts. 

\Vcst of the highway the woodlands 

progressively improve in condition. 

Mulga Grovesllntergroves 

Whilst ']it relatively poor condition at 

ptesent. the Mulga groves tow,trds the 

Newman to iledland rail lute are still of 

moderate to high conservation 

significance. None of the Mulga groves 

in this area currently show significant 

infestations of invasive weeds. 

7;'iodia basedowli steppe 

on Sandplain 

Sandplain vegetalio ii inthe area has 

not been extensively stttdied and this 

occurrence represents one of the most 

westerly patches of this vc.getation 

type in the l'ortescue Valley region. 

While no particular species of 

conservation interest were recorded 

from this vegetation type during the 

Field survey, it is possible that certain 

flora may be restricted to these sandy 
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7. The Rail 

Table 7.2 Families and general species represented by the greatest number of taxa 
within the survey area. 

Family Number of Taxa 

Poaceac (grasses) 96 
Mimosaceae (wattles) 66 
Malvaceac (hibiscus etc) 62 

(including man)' unnamed species) 
Asteraccac (daisies) 47 
Papilionaceae (peas) 41 
Amaranthaceac (nsulla-miillas etc) 25 
Caesalpiniaccae (cassias) 19 
Chcnopodiaccae (hindu, bluebush etc) 17 
(;oodeniaccac (fan-flowers) and Euphorbiaceac - 	16 taxa of each 

Genus Number of Taxa 

Acacia 65 
5'itla 26 (many utinimied) 
Senn,i 18 
Flibjircus 17 (many unnamed) 
/1 boil/c ii 16 (many unnamed) 
Ereinopbi/e 14 
I:uphorbia 12 
Lia1,irosi,s 11 
(;001/C,1,(, 10 
Eriacli,,e and Iiot/Iu 9 taxa each 

Fable 7.3 Number of flora recorded during studies in the vicinity of the current 
survey area. 

Study No. Flora Taxa Size of 
Survey Area 

Hope I mine area (Ecologia. 1 997b) 421 taxa ca. 	I I Okni. 

Mining Area C (Northern Flank 422 taxa from Northern Flank. ca. 560 km. 
area) and rail corridor (BHP Iron 254 taxa from rail corridor Not SpeCified 
Ore, 1997)  

West Angelas Survey Area (Trttdgcn 625 taxa ca. 420 kni. 
& (;assots, 1998)  

Weeli \XIôlli Creek 251 taxa ca. 40knY. 
(Ecologia, I 99$a)  

Yandi Stage 1 200 taxa ca. 13 ktn. 
(Ecologia, 19981)) 

Yandi Stage 11 345 taxa ca. 50 km. 
(Ecologia, 1995)  

Weeli Wolli area 302 taxa ca. 150 km. 
(Trudgen. 1984) 

Marandoo mining lease (Mattiske & 462 taxa ca. 200km. 
Associates, 1992) 

Karijini National Park 750-800 taxa estimated in ca. 5000 km'. 
Trtidgen & Casson  

substrates. Small dunes may support 
	Flora Species 

particularly different flora, however, it 	A total of 354 taxa of vascular flora, 
should be noted that no dunes occur 
along the proposed rail a Ii git ni en is. If 

as the preferred transport corridor, 
the North Eastern corridor is pursued 

	was recorded from the survey area during 

belonging to 160 genera from 55 families, 

the current surveys. The most widely 

recorded taxa were 1 riot/ia ,011ngefls, further collecting in this area should 
P11/0105 exaitatus, Acne/a pruinodarpa and indicate whether anv signihcant 

species occur. 	 Acne/n anetira.  

l'he families and genera represented by the 
greatest number of species within the 
survey area are outlined in Table 7.2. 

A variety of studies have been conducted in 
the vicinity of the current survey area. The 
total nuniber of flora recorded during these 
studies is presented in Table 7.3. 	It is 
appatetil from comparison with these fIgures 
that the current survey area has a high species 
richness, particularly given the dontmnance of 
spiniIcx steppes (which are typically not 
highly diverse) in the eastern portion (ie. 
along the North Eastern corridor). 

The linear nature of the survey area is 
ttndontbredly a contribiti itig factor to the 
high observed richtness. Linear corridors 
maxitliise the opportunity to encounter the 
greatest number and variety of landforms / 
geological tin its, and Consequently also 
vegetation types, conpared to survey areas 
olan equivalent size but more regular shape. 

The Mulga stands along the Juna Downs 
alignments are a tnajor contributor to 
species richness. Sixteetn taxa representing 
varieties of Mtilga Acacia anenra or taxa 
with affinities to this species have been 
recorded from [lie survey area. In addition, 
a large number of grasses and herbaeeous 
species occur within the Mitlga stands, 
particularly where these are not SUbject to 
pastoralism. 	A nuttiber of species are 
restricted to cracking clay substrates such as 
those which occtlr at Coottdcwanua Flats, 
including Myriocephalus sp. Coondewauna 
Flats (S. van Lecuwen 975) and the Priority 
3 species lZne,nee/a sp. Hamersley Station. 

The proximity of the survey area towards 
the northern boundary of the Ashburton 
District was suggested by liudgcti and 
Casson (1998) as a reason for the relative 
abundance of Astcraceae and Myoporaccac 
observed in the \Vcst Angelas area. These 
fiintilics are typically less prominent in 
areas of die Pilbara to the north. This patt 
of the Hanicrsley Ratiges also experiences 
higher tainfitlI than locations further west. 

Further seasottal collecting and more 
intensive sampling is planned once a 
decision is made on the prefirred corridor. 

The total number of taxa recorded irotit 
the ent rrent survey area, including survey 
work cotiducted by 1-lalpern Gl ick 
Maitnsell (2000a),Irudge11 & Cassoti 
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Tablc 7.4 Principal Flora of Interest recorded from the survey area. 

Species No. of Sites No. of Sites 
within current beyond current 
survey area' survey area 

New species from the survey area 

iIa/anui sp. WWO7 1 0 
li/h/san nfl. start/i (site 1209) 1 0 

MFI lephiosia aft. deisi 6TI6, ISO) 1 0 

Species not recognised as distinct before the West Angelas survey* 

A/mt//on sp. West Angela Hill (MET 16, 132) 1 
Acacic, nfl1 5W wart/i, (linear lorni) 1 
Er/a/me sp. af , f . bent/iarnii (MEl 12, 752) 4 3 
LVIyriocepha/us sp. Coondewanna Flats 6 0 
Ruiync/iosia sp. Chinchester (M ETI 5, 225) I 15 
Seance (Cuss/a) p West Angelas (MET1 6, 115) 2 22 
Tep/nssia aft. e/erndtii (MET] 5, 984) 2 2 
7i'phrosia sp. Bttiigaroo Creek (MLIII, 601) 2 S 
Therncc/a all triandra (MET 16, 046) II 12 
Thrc/ia (P/ectrachne) p. Mt Ella (ME...12, 739 2 7 

poorly collected or uncommon taxa 

Abut//on aff finseri (site 1212) I 0 
Acatije aft inaequh/atcra (little phyllode form) 2 0 
Aeaeea p. (site 1185) I 
(Tan/a t/utiJiosa x Istiycia' 3 5 
Ova/is all comnicu/ata (site 654) 2 4 
Pep/ic/mm sp. Munjina (A.A. Mitchell PRP 595) 4 0 

Most data sourced liom Trtidgen & Casson (1998). 

i\ specimen of a corincu/ata recorded from the Hope I area during the current 
survey may be ineltidcd tinder this species: characters determining affinitics remain 
to be elan lied. 

7. The Rai 

U 

(1998) and Ecologia (19971)), with the 
addition of Priority flora records obtained 
from CALM, Comprises 607 taxa, 
belonging to 196 genera from 63 fimilies. 
Ihese are broadly representative of' tIle 
pl:tnt groups dominating floristie richness 
in the Eastern Pilbara, al liough the 
Asteraceac are reiauvelv more numerous 
than is usually expected 

Priority Flora and Flora of Interest 
The categories ofconservatiott si(itihettiec 
:11°C pro'ided in Section 6.7.3. 

No Declared Rare Flora (DRF) were located 
during the field surveys and none are 
expected to occur within the proposed rail 
corridors. 	A poptilat ion o I.epu/iurn 
catapyduon is known from a range of hills 
well north of Option JD3 and there is a 
stihstant ial population northwest of Wed i 
Wolli Spring. This species was not observed 
within the current survey area despite 
intensive searches in appropriate habitats. 

No species of flora recorded from die rail 
corridors are listed on the re eva lit 
Schedules of the Environment I'rotection 
Rioc/iversit (.'onservation Act 1999. 

Six Priority flora species were recorded 
during the current surveys. A 6trther five 
Priority species were recorded within the 
area of the Juna Downs corridors by 
1 rudgeii and Casson (1 998) during the 
\"est Angelas survey. 	One additional 
Priority species is known from CALM 
records. The Priority species known to 
occur within the survey area are: 

Priority I species: 
Ca/otis sqzlnçiem 
Gooe/enia l)')?tt(t 
it'Iyriocepha/tes audits 

Priority 2 species: 
Iscbaeinu'n albovi//osiun 
0/curia/fur/a/is 

7iicoryne trt,dteniiiia ms. 

Priority 3 species: 
benwphi/a inagni/iea 
Eriachne rena/cu/mis 
(;oode;iict ste//ata 
Jtu/igo//'ra gi/esii suhsp. gi/esii  
leplirosia sp. Cathcd ral Gorge 
ilieniecla sp. Mt. Barricade 
T/.iemeda sp. l-lamersley Station 
Triurn/etta leptacantha 

A number of species which have been 

recorded from the survey area are of 
interest for various reasons. A detailed 

description of many of these flora is 

presented in Trudgen and Casson (1998), 
from which the majority of these records 
were sotirced. Table 7.4 presents the 
principal flora of interest occurring within 
the survey area. 

Some species which were highlighted as 
flora of conservation significance iii 

Trudgen and Casson (1998) have not been 
included in Lible 7.4. For exaniple, the 
species Acacia earenu/ata has not been 
listed. While geographically testricted, this 
species is relatively common in the area 

and was collected from numerous locations 
(>30) during the current survey and by 
l'rudgen and Casson (1998). Si ntilarhi, 
Lremophi/apicunc/a subsp. pu/cheer/ma was 

recorded from fotir sites during the current 
survey, and occurred at 11 additional sites 
within the survey area. This species was 
recorded from :i further 37 sites beyond the 
survey area (Trtidgen and Casson, 1998). 
lfoerhavia pa/uc/osa, Ereniophi/a p/aiyca/ysi 

suhsp. parda/ora and junk/a sp. 1) (Flora of 
Australia) were described in Irudgen and 
Casson (1998)   as being poorly collected or 
uncommon species. While 13. pa/udosa was 
only recorded from one site in the current 
survey area, it was recorded from 31 sites 
beyond the area. Similarly. E. p/aryca/yv 
stibsp. parc/a/ottt was recorded from seven 
sites within the current survey area and 16 
sites beyond the area. Mukia sp. D was 
recorded from a single site within the 
survey area and an additional 14 sites 
beyond the area. In the context of the 
current survey, notie of these species appear 
to be particularly uncommon. 

As the taxonomic status of many of these 
species is uncertain, and as they are all 
poorly known, it is difficult to comment 
regarding the significance of potential 
impacts. Some plant groups, particularly 
the M:tivaceac flimily, have been under 
collected in the past. Only limited 
identification keys are available for this 
group and new species are recorded on a 
regular b:tsis. The l:tck of information 
rel:tting to this group makes discussion of 
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Table 7.5 Species recorded during each survey. 

1998 Survey 1999 Survey Total 

Native Mammals 12 10 16 

Introduced Mammals 4 4 4 

Avifittina 85 61 91 

Reptiles 26 26 43 

Amphibians 0 0 0 

Tatal 127 101 154 

7. The Railway 

the conservation status of the various 

species diflictrit. Two species with afiInities 

to S/a'ajibu//J/'ra were recorded during the 

current survey. Several unidentified species 

of Malvaccac were recorded by Irudgen 

and (;n (1998) within the survey area. 

Only those Malvaceae collected from a 

single site have been shown in lable 7.4. 

Impact to the other species, given that 

most were collected from a few or several 

bear iorrs, is expected to he minimal. 

A number of species from the current 

surveys could not he identified below the 

level of genus due to poor condition of the 

specimens collected (ie. lacking sufficient 

reproductive material). Ha1anza sp. WW07 

and two annual Su'a/nsoni, ( p. 1 and sp. 2) 

could not he identifIed to species level, 

despite being in reasonable condidon. These 

specimens may therefore represent new 

(undeseribed) taxa. Hakaina  sp. \V'sX107 has 

been collected previously during a survey of 

the Weeli \X'olli area (Ecologia. I 998a), and 

is believed to be more widespread in the 

region, although p robab 1v uncommon 

(fyi. ludgen, per. comm.) 

Introduced Flora 

Eight introduced flora species were 

recorded dun rig the field surveys. 

Beggar's ticks Bideits bipinitata and 

Spiked 	M a I s'as r IL ni 	It'/a/vastrum 

alner/eanull, were the most widespread 

species, each being recorded from eight 

survey sites. Sowthistle .S'onchus oleracens 

and Buf}l grass (.'ne/irus c//Jar/s were 

both recorded from two sites, while 

Kapok 'Aerua javanica, \X/indmill grass 

Cl/or/s virç'ata, Jersey cudwecd 

Pseudognapha/nim Ititcoalbuin and Indian 

weed Sies beck/a orientalis were each 

recorded from one survey site. Trudgcn 

and C:rsson (1998) recorded two 

additional species, Prickly paddy melon 

citcuinis myrlocarpus and Whorl ed 

pigeon grass '.Setaria verlic//lala, from the 

area of the Juira Downs corridors. 

Weed species typically provided only a very 

sparse cover, however 'Al. americanum 

contributed an open cover at one site. All 

ten of the introduced flora recorded from 

the current survey area are widespread in 

the Eastern Pilbara. None are Declared 

Noxious weeds under the Arieu/iure and 

Related Resources Protect/on Act 1982. 

7.4.3 	Potential Environmental 

Constraints 

The potential environmental constraints in 

relation to vegetation and flora are 

combined with the constraints relating to 

fhuna and presented in Section 7.5.3. 

7.5 Fauna 

7.5.1 Methodology 

October 1998 Survey 

survey conducted between the 16th and 

23rd of October 1998 oir the Hamersiev 

iron corridor established six systematic 

trapping grids across four habitats at the 

satire locations as flora sttrvev sites. 

Tiappirig sites were selected such that they 

were representative of tire dominant (iltirra 

habitat types and gave adequate spread 

across the project area. 

Trapping grids were in operatiort fIr at 

least five consecutive nights, checked daily 

and re-haired every second titorning or as 

teqtired. 'I lap efilart for the 1998 survey 

totalled 905 trap nights. 

In addition to the data collected from the 

trapping regilite, a range of general survey 

techniques were enrployed to census the 

founa of tire area including: 

systematic transects at over 30 sites 

(between 15 and 130 minutes) to 

survey i)ird species; 

searching of burrows and microbabitats 

for reptiles and small riratotnais; 

spotlighting for nocturnal species: 

recording of opportttnistic 

vertebrate sightings; 

identification of road kills crc; and 

recording of secondary signs such as 

burrows, tracks and seats. 

November/December 1999 Survey 

1 iris survey was conducted between tire 

25th of Novetriber arid 3rd of December 

1999. 	Six new grids were established 

within six habitats along the North Eastern 

corridor to tire BHPI() rail line. No 

additional trapping grids were established 

within the Robe River corridor, given the 

extent of survey work that had been 

previously  undertaken in the area. Bird 

transects were carried out at over 17 sites 

within 10 of the 14 habitats. 

7.5.2 Results 

Habitats 

Fourteen fliuna habitats were identified in 

the project a rca: 

Ridges or I liUs: 	(i) plateaux, ridges, 

mountains, hills; 	(ii) lower slopes: 

Scrce Slopes; 

Caicrete low Hills and Dissected Flats; 

Gorges; 

Minor 	Dra i rages: 	(i) cha n rids, 	(ii) 

minor outwash; 

Outwash Plains: 	(i) Lake Robinson; 

(ii) 	niulga woodland; 

\X'ashplainis; 

Gilgai Plains; 

Sandpiain; 

Alluvial Plains: and 

Creeklirres. 

Ilahitats were btsed on repeated units 

combining both vegetation types and 

larrdfornr. Wirerc possible, habitats were 

related to the Land Svstenr classification 

developed by  AgWest and habitat types 

identified for the Karijini National Park to 

provide atr appreciation of their wider 

(list ribu t ion in the regio rr. 

lire surveys recorded a combined total of 

154 vertebrate species comprising 16 

species of native and four species of 

irtrodtnced rnanrnrals, 91 species of birds 

and 43 species of re1rtiics. No anrpltibians 

were recorded during cit her survey. Table 

7.5 provides a stnrrrrrrarv of the nutriber of 

species recordedi from each major 

vertebrate group dtnri ig tire surveys. 
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7. The Rail 

Birds 

The regional avi flu tia has been so in marised 

by Storr (1984). with additional surveys 

carried out in the Kariji ii National Park 

(Johnstone, 1983) and the Abdos-

Woodstock Reserve (liow Ct al.. 1991). 

The local avifittuta has also been investigated 

during numerous biological assessment 

stirveys on hehali of ni sing companies (for 

example Ninox Wildlife Consulting (1995) 

F.cologia, (19971). 1 998a and I 998c) and 

Halpern Click Maunsell (1 999b)). 

A total o19 I species of birds were recorded 

during the surveys of the Hope I rail 

corridors. 	.1 ii is total represented 37 

ftntilies and included 36 non-passerines 

and 55 passerines. 

The species were represented by 2779 records. 

60% of which were conn'ibuted by just 13 

species. 'I he Zebra Finch alone accounted for 

18% of all records. l:orty_fiur  species were 

recorded on ten or fwer occasions with 11 

being recorded from just one individual. 

The rail corridors surveys added 14 species 

(comprising the Black Kite, Little Eagle, 

Black-tailed Native 1 len, Black-fronted 

Dotterel, Bourke's Parrot, Mulga Parrot, 

Barn Owl, Sacred Kingfisher, Splendid 

Fairy-wren, Redtltroat. Slaty-backed 

'l'hornbill, Grey Floneveater, Ground 

Cuckoo-shrike and the little Crow) Co(be 

total recorded from the Hope I Mine Site 

during seasonal surveys in August 1993 

and April 1994 (Appendix 1)2 F.cologia, 

I 997b). The Hope I mine site seasonal 

survey recorded three species in addition to 

those recorded from the current survey, 

including the Black-breasted Buzzard, 

Cockatiel and Black-tailed Ti'eecreeper. A 

total of 94 birds, comprising 38 non-

passerines and 56 passerines, have now 

been recorded for the Hope I project area 

(nlinesi te plus rail corridors). 

Johnstone (1983) lists 135 species (74 non-

passerines atid 61 passerines) of birds for 

the Karijini National Park. He considered 

the list of passerines to be fiirly exhattstive, 

citing only two additional species (the 

Chestnut-breasted Quail-thrttsh and tile 

\Vltite-browed Babbler) that niigh t be 

expected but were not recorded. The non-

passerine numbers could be added to 

following heavy cyclonic rains. 

The corridors survey recorded 48% (36) of 

the nots-passeritles and 900% (55) of the 

passerines recorded I rout the Karijini 

National Park. If all the Hope I work is 

considered simultaneously, then 510,1) (38) 

of non-passerines and 921% (56) of 

passerines have been recorded. 

Mammals 

The matslmalian fauna assemblage has been 

investigated during the same environmental 

impact assessments as identified for the 

avifituna. Sinlilariv, the ecological surve s of 

the Karijini National Park and Abydos-

Woodstock Nature Reserve also investigated 

(lie itiant msl ian ía tuna. 

'I'lte survey recorded 20 species of 

mammals contprising fotir dasytirids, l'our 

native and one introduced murid rodent, 

three rnacropods, one megadertsatid hat, 

one tssolossid bat, three vespertilionid bats, 

one canid, one feud and one bovid. 

None of the mammal species were 

recorded in large numbers. The most 

commonly recorded species was the Red 

Kangaroo (19 records) followed by tile 

Dingo (1 5 records), however, in the latter 

case, mans' of titese records were possibly of 

the same individuals. The next most 

Cott)tllOtllV recorded species was the House 

Mouse (I 2 records). 

Of the total number of mamnial records 

(n=9 I), the murid rodents accounted for 

the greatest proportion (35%) followed by 

tile di rce species of macropods (34%). 'I le 

dasvtirids comprised just 89/6  of all records. 

'l'he total nttnther of capt tires translates to 

all approximate trap success rate of 5.5%. 

This low trap success is auribtited in part 

to the fact that most of' the project area had 

been recently bttrnt at tile time of tile 

surveys. 	I 'urtherniorc most previously 

unburnt areas were set alight by hghttsing 

strikes during the 1999 survey. 

With the addition of the mine site surveys 

(Ecologia, I 997h) a total of 25 native 

niamtisal species have now been recorded 

from the Hope I area. 

A search of the musetim database for 

ntanitstals collected from the project area 

yielded 39 species. 	However, it is 

considered unlikely that two of these 

species. 'I;'iIiiirtis arnhemensis and 

Macrotis lilgotis, actually still occur in the 

project area. The presence of Dasyuriis 

I,ial/ucatus. 	is 	.tl5() 	questionable. 

Mormopterua 10,111 has recently undergone a 

revision and its taxonomie status and 

therefore distribution is uncertai it. 	In 

addition to the native species, the list 

includes two introduced species, 

Oiycto!agns cumculus and i'vlio inusculus. 

Vise corridors survey added one species 

(A'intaui ritIei) LO tile museum list for the 

area. 'l'his record represents an eastward 

range extension for this species. Another 

species, Psetulomys desertor, was on the 

tnusetttll list but had not been trapped in the 

area on previous surveys. The Hope I record 

obtained during the corridors survey 

represents one ofa tiuniber of localities from 

which this species has recently been recorded 

(Roy 'h'eale, pers. obs.; Norah Cooper, pet's. 

comm.; Peter Ketidriek, pet's comm.). 

The combined dataset for ti'e region now 

includes 38 species of native mammals. 'l'his 

ntiniber comprises 9 Dasyuridae. 7 Muridae, 

4 	Macropod idae, 3 Etttbal lonuridae, I 

vtegadcrntatidae 5 Molossidae, I 

Pteropodidae, 7 Vespertihionidae. and 

I 'litchiyglossidae. 

The corridors surveys recorded 

approximately 44% of the previously 

collected mammal assemblage, however if 

all the Hope I work is considered 

si mul aneously, then 65%  of' dt is 

assemblage has been recorded. Some 

species from the total list may not occur in 

the Hope I project area; for exantpie, the 

Black Flying_fox Pieropus 'decio was only 

recorded from the Date PaInts at Weeli 

\Volli Springs (Roy Teale, pers. obs.). 

Further survey work will tittdoubedlv 

yield add it iotlal species. 

The tuammal assemblage includes the 

following Pilbat'a endeilhics A'ingaui 

IlneuLe)',, L)asykaluta rositmondue and 

Pceudomys chapmani. This number nias' 

increase once taxonomie revision of 

P/a nigale maculata and Stnin!/iopsis 

1/1ilc'Oliflt is final ised. 

Frogs and Reptiles 

TIte regional herpetofauna has becti 

sampled during surveys carried out in the 

Karijini National Park (Johnstone, 1983) 

and the AbydosWoodstock Reserve (How 

('(11/,, 1991), 
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Table 7.6 Number of species recorded within each habitat type during the 

corridor surveys (ti t = 1101 t rapped. tIc to( censtt ted). 

Habitat Avifauna Mammals Herpetofituna Total 

Ridges, or hills Il 2 6 19 

Scree Slopes 27 3 5 35 

Stony Plains 10 0 2 12 

Calcrete I ow Hills and 
L)issected Flats 

8 I 2 I 

Gorges 7 1 5 13 

Mitior Draittage (i) cliatniels 21 itt 2 23 

Minor Drainage (ii) 

nuinor outwash 

25 2 8 35 

()ittwash plains (i) 
Lake Rohinsots 

21 1 4 26 

Outwaslt plains (ii) 

twulga woodland 
57 7 15 79 

\Vashplains 39 8 20 67 

Gilgai tic nt nt 0 

Sandplaitu 7 5 8 20 

i\lluvial Plains nc tU lit 0 

Creekhinc 54 7 I 62 

7. The Railway 

F' 

Plate 7.3 Fire Damage (tue to 

Lightning Strike 

The local herpetofauna has been 

investigated 	during 	the 	ittt tuerous 

biological assessment surveys identified 

earlier. The seasonal survey of the Hope I 

minesite (Ecologia, 19971)) recorded 46 

species of herpetofatina. The Current 

surves added 16 species to this tally giving 

a combined total of 62 species ['or the 

1 lope I project area. 

The current surveys recorded 43 species of 

reptiles comprising seven aganuids (dragotu 

lizards), six varanids (monitors), ten geckos, 

three pygopodids (le(,-less lizards), twelve 

skitiks, one python, three elapids (front-

ftttged snakes) and one blind snake. This 

tall' is represented by 158 records. The 

most commonly recorded species was the 

gecko Gehym earle ata (31 records) with 

the teXt titost cotisniottly recorded species 

being the dragon (.it'nophorw eaud,cmet,,s 
(10 records). The total tirtnsher of records 

tt'anslates to a trap success of' just under 

10%. As with tlte tttattitiials, it is likely that 

the t'clacively poor captitre rate i'elates to the 

fact that twitch of the habkat was hitrnt due 

to lighnuing strikes prior to or during the 

srtrveys. 

A search of the museum database hr 

herpetofauna collected from the project  

area) yielded 102 species. This compares 

to a grand total of 62 species for the Hope 

I project area. 

The 	coiti hi ted dat aset for the region 

comprises ;tpproxinlatelv I I I recorded 

species of herpctofauita. 	'I lie corridors 

surveys recorded approxiniaelv 39% of the 

previously 	collected 	herputofatiria  

assemblage, however, if all the Hope I 

work is considered si mttitaneousiv theti 

561,1,o of this assemblage has been recorded. 

Further sttrvey effort will sttsdotibtedlv 

record additional species. 

Habitat Comparisons 

It is dibiIcttlt to cottipare habitat type5 itt 

terms of recorded species assemblage as 

there is clearly it  difei'etice in botlt the 

timing and intensity ofsttrvcy eflort across 

habitats. l'urthertiuore, some habitat types 

had been t'ecen tiy hit rtt( (witn the last 

year) or were burtsing during the corridors 

surveys. (Plate 7.3) \X/here possible, 

addition a I 	info rtii at io ti 	has 	been 

incorporated to strengthen the data for 

each habitat type, however, this further 

eonbottnchs dative sttrvev eblort. 

'l'lic tiutisher of species recorded within 

each habitat type during the corridor 

surveys is pt'ovided its Thhle 7.6. 

Rare or Threatened Fauna 

Native faittia species which are rate, 

threatened with extinction or have high 

conservation value are specially protected b' 

law under the tVi/1//i,fi (.'onservaiion lid 

1950-1979 (Thhles 6.7 and 6.8). 	In 

addi i iott, some species of fauna are covered 

under the 1991 ANZECC convention, 

while certain birds are listed under the 

Japan & ilustraim il'Iiirarory li/rd Açtreement 
(JAN/BA) and the China & Australia 
NIit,'ratory B/si ilç'reement (C'ijl'IBA). 

Ihe fIeld surveys recorded no Schedule 

listed fitutia species bitt three Priority listed 

fatt nt taxa; the \Vesterts I'ehhle-ttsott sd 

Mo use I'sezu/omys ehapasani, the Grey 

Hotueveater (7onopophi/a whiiei and die 

Ghost Bat Niacroderma gigas. A search of 

CA LM's database of threatened fauna 

species potentially occut'ritlg in the area 

yielded the foliowi tug t'esults: 

Schedule I 

Mulgara Dasycercus cristicauda 
This species has been recorded frotuu 

satudplains in the eastertu Pilbara (R. 

kale, pci's. ohs.; How ci a!, 1991) 

atid its distrihittioti exietids into 

central Aitstralia. It is possible that this 

species illay occur in the Lucalyptus 

gamophylla and mixed shrubs over 

li'iodia hasedowii / T sehinzii sandplain 

at the tuorthertu end of the project area. 

Fcot traverses by persotttuel experienced 

itt hnding this species failed to detect 

eottclrtsive evi(.Ience of' its presence. 

F)rtring the latter half of the survey the 

entire satidplain was httrtut following 

lightning strikes. 	Bitrut spinikx is 

hottght to rept'esen t itttsuitable habitat 

for 	Ni tt Iga ras lo r a pproxi nat ely 5-7 

yeats bollowitsg the lIre. 

Pilbara Olive Python Morel/a 
olivacea barroni 
This species has been recorded by 

geologists in the I lope I locality (R. 
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7. The Rail 

Paquav, P° comm.) and also from 

Marillana Creek in the vicinity of 

Bi IPl(Ys Marillana Creek Mine (M. 

I.*ndcrsby, pers. comm.). This species is 

likely to inhabit the rocky hills and 

gorges particularly where they occur near

. 

 

watcr Within the project area the Ridges 

or lulls habitat may support this species. 

One specirtlen lodged with the Western 

Australian Musetrtti was collected from 

the Marillana Stat ion homestead. 

Golden Horseshoe-bat R/.'inonicteris 
aura utius 
This species was riot recorded during 

the rail corridors surveys or the mine 

site survey work (Ecologia. 19971)). It 

is not currently known from the area, 

although it may occur in areas where 

suitable caves occur in gorge country 

or mesa caves (K. Armstrong, U\VA 

/.00logv, pers. comm., 2000). 

Schedule 4 

l'eregrine Falcon Pa/co peregrinus 
\Xliile not recorded during the current 

surveys, this species was recorded during 

the 1 lope I niinesire surveys (Ecologia, 

I 997b). 	One individual was also 

recorded during the biological assessment 

of the Weeli Wolli Creek area (Ecologia, 

I 998a). 	However, no additional 

information is given as to the dare or the 

localirsc Within the project area this 

species would utilise the ridges, or hills 

habitats for nesting but primarily it occurs 

near water. It would also be reliant upon 

the creekline habitat for foraging. Storr 

(1984) suggests that most records of this 

species for the Pilbara have conic from 

"hilly country, especially the Hantershev 

Range". -['his equates to the majority of 

habitats within the. project area. 

Major Mitchell's Cockatoo 

(Jacatua leadbeareri 
']'his species was riot recorded dtrring the 

current survey or dtrring nrrmerotrs other 

strrve\s in the area. Johnstone and Storr 

(1998)   do not indtide the Pilbara region 

in their distribution map for [his species 

nor does Storr (1984) mention this 

species itt his account of the birds of the 

Pilbara region. it is therefore considered 

rritlikel' that this species occurs iii the 

project area, if it did so it would only be 

as a very occasional visitor. 

Priority 3 

Ghost Bat Macroderma gigas 
This species was recorded during tue 

October 1998 survey, flying over a mist 

net set at a creckline, and was also 

recorded from Weeli Wohli Spring 

(Dunlop and Savlc, 1983). investigations 

of caves and mineshafts in the Karijini 

National Park located live sires from 

which this species was recorded. 

Priority 4 

Long-tailed Dunnart 

Sminthopsis Iongicaua'ata 
Although not recorded from the 

project area this species has been 

captured at Newman (M. F.ndersby, 

pers. contitt.) and is likely to inhabit 

the ridges or hills habitat. 

Western Pebble-mound Mouse 

Psendomys chapman: 
This species was recorded from four 

sites Within the current survey area and 

is widespread in tile region having been 

recorded from the Hope 1 minesite 

(F.cologia, I 997b), Marillarta Creek 

Mi tie (Halpern (flick Matrnseil, 

I 997a. 19971), 1998 and I 999b) as 

well as in the Karijini National Park 

(L)trnlop and Sawle, 1983). Within 

the project area, this species occurs 

across a variety of' habitat wherever 

stiliablc sized pebbles occur. 

Lakeland Downs Mouse 

Leggadina lakedownensis 
Not recorded from the project area. If 

it occurs in the project area this species 

would be restricted to the areas of 

C ilgai which ocetrr adjacent to the 

I-i a mersley I ron rail h tie. 

Grey Falcon Falco hypoleucos 
Not recorded from the project area. 

This species has been recorded from 

irirblebar Creek (R. 'kale, pers. obs.). 

Storr (1984) indicates thas in the 

Pilbara, the Grey Falcon is mostly 

recorded from the coastal plain 

between the de Grey and Ashburton 

Rivers. 	johrtstone arid Storr (1998) 

i rtdicate that the prekrrcd Itabi nat of 

this species comprises lightly wooded 

coastal and riverirre irIrts. In the 

project area this translates to the 

Creekhine habitat. 

Square-tailed Kite 

Lophoictinia isura 
Not recorded f'rorn the project area. 

Johusrone and Storr (1998) suggest 

har this species would most likely only 

be transient iii the Pilbara region. 

Storr (1984) tloes not riierrtiori this 

species in his account of the birds of 

the Pilbara. 

Grey Honcycater conopophi/ii whitei 
A pair was recorded from dense Muilga 

woodland adjacert r to the i-iamersley 

I tort rail line. 	Ehis species itt habits 

thickets of' /raeia n;iein'a and A. 

ciirinoviridic ( Storr, 1984). Within tire 

project area this relates to the Mtrlga 

woodland habitat. Additional records 

exist in the region from CM .M's long 

rernti Mulga research plots in the 

vicinirv of The Governor, and f'ronti 

uituna survey work carried ou it 

the Marartdcno to Great Norrherrr 

Highway Road through Karij itt i 

National Park (Keridriek, 1996). 

Bush Stonecurlew Burhinus grallarius 
Not recorded from the project area. 

lids species prefrs lightly wooded 

cortntrv near shelter (Joltrtstoitc and 

Storr, 1998) and is considered rare to 

itncomrilon itt the region (Storr, 1984; 

Johnstorte and Storr, 1998). 

Species of Interest 

c'tenorn.c aff, quatuoJY/eci ilmeanis. 

One irtdividrtal of this skink was 

recorded and is currently represented by 

live kitownt specirttens itt the Museum 

collection. 	its conservatiort status is 

tnnkttown. 	Work is currently beittg 

uriderrakent by Pianka or) this raxorr. 

(7irnoiu.saff. )ObllS(IIS. 

This species has been recorded from 

cracking clays near Font Price and may  

potentially occur withirt sirisilar habitat 

in the srrrvey area. 

I'Ianisyi/e ?maeu/aia. 

This species is currently being reviewed 

by \Vestern Australian Musetrrii staff (N. 

Cooper, pers. conrrti.) it is likely that 

several new species will be recognised as 

a testrlr of this investigation. 	Ihe 

conservation significance of this species 

can therefore not be dererrnineci until 

the taxononttv is resolved. 
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Of the species listed above, only the 
Mulgara, Pilbara Olive Python and Ghost 
Bat are listed on the relevant Schedules of 
the Enviro,iment Protection Biod,vers'iy 
(orneruatioji Act 1999.   

7.5.3 	Potential Environmental 
Constraints 

Potential Impacts 
As previously discussed, the choice of rail 
corridor is dependent upon an agreement 
being reached with the service provider for 
shared use of existing rail networks. Since 
only one of the corridors will he selected, 
and rail options within each corridor have 
not been finalised, impacts are discussed in 
the following at a generic level, except 
where a clear impact is expected given the 
location of the corridor. Once a corridor is 
selected further detailed studies will be 
carried out on rail options as required. 
'Ihese studies will he carried out in close 
consultat ion with safI from CALM. 

The severity of any impact is obviously 
dependent on the conservation significance 
of the afficteci vegetation types (and therefore 
fauna habitats), and the signifIcance of 
pariicttltr flora or fauna species. 	It also 
depends on the extent of the vegetation type, 
habitat or population affcted. Significant 
vegetation types, habitats and species arc 
mentioned under each impact, where these 
may he particularly afrected. 

The vegetation types of' the highest 
conservation significance are considered to 
he those in the vicinity of the 
Coondewanna Flats area (common to both 
Of the Juna Downs corridors), and the 
Mulga groves and sandplaiit vegetation near 
the Newman - Hedland rail line (present 
only within the North Eastern corridor). 
In addition, the area of gilgai towards the 
northern end of the i-lamersley Iron 
corridor has a limited representation in the 
region based on land System Mapping. 

The significance of the vegetation in the 
Coondesvait na Flats area is such that it has 
been recommended for inclusion in the 
conservation estate. The proposed 
Coondewa ti ta Addition to the Karij in i 
National Park encompasses large areas of 
good condition grove-i ii rergrove mulga, 
Acacia caie;inlata woodlands, m olga fit rest, 
Cool ihah woodland, tussock grassland and 
West Angelas cracking clay grasslands, all 

of which are either absent from or poorly 
represented in the Park (van Leeuwen et 
al., 1997). The area was also proposed as 
a Natural Resource Management i\rea, to 
be managed for the purpose of 
conservation of' signiflicant biological and 
landscape characters, with the recognition 
of mining interests within the area (van 
leetiweil etal., 1997). 

Impacts to vegetation and flora arising 
from the proposed development are 
considered to he: 

Clearing of Vegetation/Flora 
The amount of vegetation required to 
he cleared is estimated to he in the 
order of 200 ha for the longest 
proposed option (approximately 75 
km). This area is based on an average 
footprint of 25 in for the rail 
embankment and service road. Note 
that it does not provide for associated 
borrow pits or equipment laydown 
yards, nor does it consider potential 
dead areas between the service road 
and rail line. 

The area required to be cleared within 
most vegetation types is negligible 
compared to the extent of these 
communities. The impact resulting 
from direct physical disturbance is 
therefore not believed to he significant 
for most communities, however there 
are some notable exceptions. \X'ithin 
the corridors survey area, the proposed 
Coonde\vatlna Addition contains a 
number of vegetation associations 
which have a very restricted distribution 
in the region (eg. Coolibah woodlands 
and tussock grasslands), and/or are in 
particularly good condition (eg. mulga 
groving and Acacia datenu/ata 
woodlands). (Note that some areas have 
been affected by fire, grazing and 
localised rnodi fleation to drainage, 
particularly adjacent to the Great 
Northern Highway). Similarly, areas of 
gilgai have a limited representation in 
the region. 	Clearing of vegetation 
within these areas obviously represents 
impact to a greater proportion of' the 
total occurrence of these communities. 

\Xfhile no Declared Rare Flora are known 
to occur within the corridors area, 
populations of Priority flora exist within 

all of the corridors. 	Based on the 
indicative rail alignments / options 
(Figttres 7.1 and 7.2). the only Priority 
species which would potentially be 
significantly impacted is ('a/otis 
squa?nlent. A population of this Priority 
1 species is located along Alignment JD I 
within the l-iamersley Iron corridor. 
Since this P0Pt1lttiot1  represents one of 
only two known populations of this 
species within WA, any impact must be 
considered significant. 	Of the other 
Priority species known to occur in tile 
area, otils' Goodenia ste/lata and ièp/.trosia 
sp. Cathedral Gorge are likely to be 
directly impacted. The number of 
populations of these species which would 
be aftected represents a small proportion 
of the total known populations. Clearing 
is consequetutly not considered to 
represent a significant impact to the 
conservation stattts of these species. 

Modification of Surface Drainage 
This fluctor is primarily of ittiportance 
with respect to the interruption of sheet 
how, which is critical to the development 
and survival of mulga groves, and to 
defined drainage within channels. 
Engineering design (sympathetic location 
Of' al gil ntents, inclusion of bridges, 
provision of a suitable number and 
diameter of culverts etc.) shottld largely 
prevetut any significant alteration of flows 
within defined drainage channels. To a 
large extent, it may also be able to prevent 
major alteration to sheet flo-,v, however 
some degree of impact is likely to result. 
The scale of the impact getierated will 
depettd upon the ahignniettt selected, the 
engitleering strategies applied to 
minimise disruption, and the degree to 
which sttsceptible vegetation types (ie. 
mulga groving) are present. 

The two Juna Downs corridors west 
the Great Northern Ilighway  contain 
large areas of rntulga grovittg and other 
mulga dominated vegetatiotu types. 
Mttlga groving also occurs at the 
northertt end of the North Eastern 
corridor. impacts ott sensitive vegetation 
can be tilitlitilisetl by cotisolidating 
development wherever possible within 
existing disturbance corridors (for 
example the proposed aligntnent within 
the Hatnersley Iron corridor). 
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Weeds 

Several introduced flora species are 

known from the rail corridors, all of 

which are widespread within the 

Pilbara. 	None .1 the species are 

Declared Weeds under the Aricufiure 

ny/ Related Resources Protection Ilct 
1999.   ConstruCt toit has the poteti ial 

m introduce new weed species, and/or 

to spread existing weeds in the area, 

specifically alotig the rail ahgnttiettt. 

Most of the weed populations 

identified during the held surveys were 

located either in drainage lines or 

within Mulga dominated vegetation 

types on clay soils. These more mesic 

environments are typical lv more 

susceptible to weed ingress than are the 

more arid habitats such as hills and 

stony plains. 	l3otlt of the niulga 

dominated vegetation types idetttifictl 

as 	having 	high 	conservation 

significance are thus potentially 

susceptible, particularly the vegetation 

of Coondewanna Flats. 

A Weed Mattagentettt I'lan will he 

developed prior to construction in 

consul tatit it) with 	I M to CL)) L rol 

sveeds in the selected rail corridor. This 

will address appropriate hygiene 

measures, 	staff 	education, 

control/eradication techniques and 

monitoring. While weed mattagenicit 

will be addressed across the entire rail 

corridor, specific emphasis will he given 

to those areas highlighted as being 

susceptible to weed invasion. This is 

particularly true of the Coondewanna 

Flats area in the event that cit her of' the 

Juna Downs corridors is selected. 

Fire 

Constructioti activities and operational 

activities (such as track grinding) have 

the potential to increase the frequency 

of fire within the rail corridor. The 

consequences of lire depend on the 

receiving vege tation . Spinifex steppe 

communities which dominate the hills 

atid ridges (eg in the North Eastern 

corridor) are adapted to fire and 

recover relatively quickly. 	Mulga 

dominated coin in unit ies are more 

sensitive to fire and recover slowly (van 

I .eettweti et al., 1997; Lortech, 1999). 

The Proponent will engage in 

discussions with CAI.M to develop the 

titost approprit t e fire management 

strategy for the area. 'I It is may i ttcl ode 

having equipment which is compatible 

with that titilised by other regional 

stakeholdcts and providittg assistance 

in responding to emergetleies. 

Note that construction of a rail line 

illaY provide it harrier to ft c in some 

instances. 	It may also act as a 

managctrten t boittsdary by allowing 

ittereased access to the area for 

aut horised persoti nd (locked gates will 

prevent utiauthorised access). 

Dust 

\X!h ile 	d It st 	geite rated 	d tin tig 

construction / operation may have an 

adverse effect on adjacettL vegetation, 

this isageteric lilctor which has no 

particular implications for any of the 

individual corridors. Management of 

this factor will he addressed once the 

final corridor has been selected and will 

ktl low that ins plemen ted at the ttt itt e. 

Ittipacts to latittt result Irotn the satne 

processes that impact ott vegetation 

and flora. I labitat nsodihcatioti is the 

primary impact. 'l'his may occur either 

directly (eg through clearing of 

vegetatioti destruc( ion of' roosti ng etc.) 

or 	itsdirectly 	(ts 	it 	restilt 	of 

modification to physical/biological 

processes in the environment, e(, 

stirfoce flow). Impacts such as 

(list tirhaitce from noise, deaths From 

impact with vehicles etc. will be 

generally addressed once a final 

corridor and rail options have been 

decided, however these foetors are 

addressed below where they may 

potett tial lv 	impact 	species 	of 

conservation significance. 

the factors cotisidered itt determitting 

the level of i tttpact are the sante as those 

listed above for (iota attd vegetatiott, 

and include the extettt and seitsitivitv of 

habitats and conservation status of the 

species. 	Also considered is the 

behaviour of specifIc fitutta (eg whetiter 

particular species congregate in 

roosting sites or inhabit large burrow 

systents). The following impacts tttay 

result frotis the proposed develop men 

CIearng of Habitat 

The 	impact to species asse tnblages 

resulting from clearing of vegetatiott 

alone is generally expected to he tninor 

when conspared to the potetitial 

indirect itttpacts. However, this may 

not appl' to Schedule futna and sonte 

Priority fitttna, or where there is 

pertnanent loss of it habitat that is tsot 

well represented in the region. 

As discussed previousb the area to he 

cleared for the longest rail optiott is 

approximately 200 ha. It is dilFtcttlt to 

coitceive that this extetst ofclearitsg will 

sigtsifIcatstly alter the conservation 

status of any of the herpetofituna or 

aviflutitta, or most of the mammals 

known to occtr or potentially oectirrirtg 

within the surveyed corridors. 

Most of the habitats idettt lied within 

the corridors ate well represented in the 

region, it view supported by the land 

Systeitt tivappittg. Many of these founa 

habitats are also well represented 

within the Karijitti National Park. The 

exceptions to this are the habitats 

associated with the proposed 

Coondewanna Additioit (van l.eeuwen 

c/ al., 1997), the area of gilgai and the 

saitdplai n habitat. 

The area of gilgai towards the northern 

etid of the IIanserslev Iroit corridor 

represertts a habitat with a restricted 

distrihut.iott itt the region. It may support 

the Priority 4 ntattttttal Leegadina 
li'edowne;isis and the ttnfescribed species 

of ski uk cienotus all: robusiims. 

The sattdplaitt habitat t taversed by the 

North Easterts Corridor is not well 

uttderstood and atypical for the region. 

Land System ntappittg indicates that this 

habitat occurs to the cast of the corridors 

project area within the Fortesette \'ulley. 

This habitat is stutable for the Schedule 

I 	Mu Igara Dasycereus er/silcauda, 
hosvever no evidetsee of this species has 

been fottnd within the project area. 

Note that this  taxon is cti rrctt t lv tinder 

review and the actual ideittity of 

1)asssreus f'rottt this area is ttttcertain. 

As tssentioned above, although loss of 

habitat alone will typically not alter the 

conservation statuts of the nsajority of 
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sPecies oCCtu'ring or likely to occur in 

the project area, there are exceptions. 

The cxccpuons mcludc the Mulgara 

(mciii ioned above) and two other 

threatened fauna. The Schedule I 

Golden Horseshoe-bat I?I,iiicnncteris 

aura,jl,w may inhabit deeper caves 

within gorges and perhaps on mesas. 

Similarly, the Priority 3  Ghost Bat 

Macroc/'rmagigas may utilise large caves 

within the project area. Suitable caves 

are most likely to occur within the 

ridges or hills and gorges habitats. 

'l'hese occur in all corridors but are most 

prevalent in the North Eastern corridor. 

S Modification to Surface Flow 

l'oorly engineered or located rail 

networks can disrupt physical and 

biological 	process, 	poteti rial lv 

causing indirect impacts to vegetation 

and therefore fauna habitats. In tttrii, 

this can have a more significant impact 

on fauna assemblages and conservation 

dependent species than does the direct 

clearance of vegetation. 	'Ibis is 

particularly the case wih areas subject 

to surface flow (drainage lines and 

areas of sheet flow). Susceptible fauna 

habitats include those encompassed by 

the proposed Coondewan ia Addition, 

tie si gil iii cance of wh i cli has already 

been disetissed. 

Constraints 

The preceding sections have presented 

and analysed a range of biological 

information on each of' the tltree rail 

corridors tinder consideration. 	As a 

substantial amount of' data has arisen 

From this study, principal environmental 

parameters are identified in this section 

to facilitate easier comparison of the 

alternative corridors. Several key parameters 

have been selected to enable this: 

ntuiiber of flora sites sampled (to 

provide for sampling effort con text); 

representation of significant flora 

(number of populations); 

extent of weed infestation (number of 

weed populations); 

cl'fect on vegetation types (number and 

distance traversed); 

representation of significant vegetation 

types (particttlarly Mulga-domin:ued 

vegetation ofCoondcwanna Flats, mulga 

grovi ng and sandplai n vegerat ion); 

number of fauna sites sampled (to 

provide for sampling effort context); 

effect on Ia tuna habitat types (number 

and cI istatice traversed): 

representation of significant fauna 

habitat types: 

efict on Land Systems (number and 

(I ista nec traversed); and 

effect on sigtiificant conservation areas 

(including Cootidewanna Flats, long-

term CAl .M Mulga Monitoring sites 

and the proposed extensiotis to the 

conservation cstate). 

A discussion of' these parameters follows: 

North Eastern Corridor (BHPIO) 

The North Fitstern corridor connecting tt) 

BI IPIO's Newman - Port Hedland line 

includes five species of Thrc:ttcned flora, 

represen ted by seven populations. 	I 'Ii is 

corridor iticludes fewer 'lhreatetied flora 

populations than either of the Hamersley 

Iron or Robe River corridors, despite being 

5mm ilar in length. Known weed infestatioti 

is similarly less widcspre;td (7 populations 

compared to 41 and 54 for the Juna 

Downs corridors). "Ib an extent, these 

observations are likely to be a t'eflcction of 

the disparity in sampling efforts between 

the corridors, with approximately three 

times as many sites assessed within the 

Juna I)owns corridors conipate(l to the 

North Eastern corridor, 

The North Easterti corridor itrersects the 

greatest number of' vcgetation types of any 

of the corridors (11), however i taliects 

fewer significant types than the Juna 

Downs corridors. The kittr significant 

vegetation types comprise mitlga groves 

and vegetation of' riveritie areas, gcmrges and 

sandplaitm. The stants of the sandplain 

vegetation is uncertain as it has been 

poorly studied. 

The corridor eitconipasses habitat suitable 

for ten Scheduled I Priority fiuttna species. 

The sandplain comprises potential habitat 

for the Schedule 1 fatnia species the 

Mulgara. although 110 signs have been 

detected within the project area. A more 

thorough search is reqttired if this corridor 

is selected. 	'l'hie persistetice of any 

potential threatened bat populations may 

be dependent upon specific caves. ImI)act 

to 	any t'oosti Fig sites could directly 

compromise the viability of' populations. 

As for the other corridors, a t horotigfi 

search of caves svoud have to be 

u ndcrtaken prior to construction. 	the 

viability of popttlations of the remaining 

threatened fauna species identified is not 

dependent on fixed locations within tile 

impact area (eg. caves), and is therefore at 

less risk. Given these considerations, the 

occurrence of caves and s:ttidplain habitat 

represents it potential constraint. 

The North Eastern corridor runs to the 

east of \X/eeli Wolli Creek (except for the 

single creek crossing adjacent to the mimic 

site) and any dcveloptnenr will need to 

consider the biological vaRies of' the area. 

Juna Downs (Hainersicy Iron) 

The two Juna Downs corridors have the 

greatest tin ntber of ktiown environ mental 

cortstrai ruts, however they have also received 

the most intensive stirvey effort. As the two 

corridors G,l low the sa iii cal ign men t for 

nittcb of their length, they also shau'e many 

of the same environmental constraints. 

I 'he Hainerslcv Iron corridor includes 

nine flora species of conservation 

significance, 	represented 	by 	15 

populations. Only one of these species, 

ca/otis sqtiamigem, has the potential to be 

significantly affected by the development. 

Eight weed species occur in 54 known 

popttlations in the area. Depending on 

(be al igim mnen t Pu stied, development of 

the rail line within this corridor may 

impact up to 17 vegetation types, eight of 

wlm iehm are considered to be of conservation 

signifIcance. 'Ibis includes two riverine 

vegetation types and six different tuulga-

dotiiin:tted vegetation lvpes, some of 

which are in excellent conditioti. Much of 

this occurs within the proposed 

Cooiidestiina Addition, which represents 

a signifIcant eonsideratiomi for both of the 

Juna Downs corridors. 	Developnicn t 

within the I Iamersley Iron corridor is 

contained within an existing corridor of 

tI ist ttrba nce for in (tell Of its length. 

'[lie Hamerslev Iron corridor contains 

suitable habitat for ten fauna species of 

conservation significance. As for the 

previous corridor, searches of caves would 

need to be conducted to (heterniine ii 

populations of bats occur ivithtti the 

potential impact areas. The Priority 4 

species Ladii,a IaI.vv/ou',iens,s ivottld be 
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restricted to the area of gilgai towards the 

northwestern end of the corridor. 

Although arty local popttlatiou itt this area 

could be inipacted, this would not be 

expected to affect the overall conservation 

status of this species. 	ilowever, the 

cumulative eliect of other dcvelopntents in 

the area should be considered in the event 

that this corridor is selected. '['ftc viability 

of populations of the remaining di rearened 

fliuna species identified is not depetidetit 

ott hxed locations within the impact area. 

ihe tttain lautia habitat types of'  

significance are the area of gilgai, and the 

irtitiga-donrittated liabiats within the 

(;ootideWantia i\ddirion. 

Juna Downs (Robe River) 

The Robe River corridor contains uitte 

flora species of conservation significance iti 

I S poprtlatious. The cotiservat ion stat us of'  

these species is unlikely to be affected by 

the development . Six weed species are 

ktiown 	from 	42 	populations. 

Coustrticiiori of,  a rail 1ittc within this 

corridor may affect up to 16 vegetation 

types, which include the sante eight 

significant types identified for the 

Hamcrslcv 1 ron corridor. 	Agaiit, the 

Cootidewati na 	Addition 	tus ust 	be 

considered as all issue for this corridor. 

Suitable habitat far eight Scheduled / 

Priority fauna species tisav occur with in 

this corridor. With the excepliott of 

Le.adiiii, Iakedowjiensis and the gilgai 

habitat, both of which are ahsettt frotui 

this corridor, fiiutta issues arc the sante as 

those described above for the Harttcrslev 

iron corridor. 

7.6 	Materials Management 
and Rehabilitation 

7.6.1 	General Principles 

This section outlines the procedures and 

practices that will be i ntplentcttted itt 

rclat io it to developut en t of the ptefi:rreri 

railwa option. Purther details are provided 

in 	the Life of prof ect Environmental 

Management Plats (Sectioti 9). 

Objectives 

The Objectives of the nianagemettt of 

railway constrtLcriotl are to: 

minimise latud disturbance and the 

associated environ tttett tal effects; 

plati for rehabilitation at tlte earliest 

possible titiie; arid 

colt I rol I Ite impact of rail route clea ri rig 

on the surrou ttd ing cnvirott ttietst (ie 

[iota atid foutia habitats, latidforns and 

drai tiage systetits) by adopting a 

IllillifIlLun disturbatice policy. Where 

disturbattcc is uttavoidable, it will be 

nndcrtakctt in a manner which limits 

the 	area cleared to the in in itt ii us 

ttecess.trv, reduces the potential for 

erosion and prottiotes the natural 

return of vegetation and fauna. 

Management Practices 

l-IDMS has a policy of' ritirtiunirt 

cttvironmental disturbance, 'Ibis practice 

will he applied to rail operations at Hope I 

The following measures will be rtndertaken: 

a plati will be produced for all clearing 

associated 	with 	the 	rail 	roti te 

construction and operation attd 

approved by the Site Man:tger before 

clearing occurs. The plan will indicate 

the 	beat 0 its 	of, 	vegetation 

communities, defitie limits for clearing 

and idetttify areas tint to be disturbed; 

prior to the cotit rtten ceitte itt o 

opera tin tts Al the site, a Mine ( ;Iosrtre 

Mats (incorporating rail issues) will be 

developed idetttili rig post-disturhatice 

lart d rises (Corn it ut miii I 2); 

tin utiauthot'ised clearing will occur, its 

accordattcc with cotttracival obligatiotis. 

I he ittiportaitce of diese obligations will 

be cottititnttieated to all etisplovees and 

corttraetors throtLglt ats induction process; 

vegetation, wlterc present, will be 

removed and either directly placed nit 

disturbed areas to reduce erosion and to 

etseolirage seed propagation of-  stored for 

later return, ]bpsoil will be stripped prior 

to land disturbance to a dept it of] 00 in in 

150 tiini, wherever present; atid 

so hurnitig will occttr. Cleared timnfier 

a rid ot hter vcgcta tin it debris will be 

spread ott areas to be reltabilit:uied. 

I ftc followi rig perhornta tee i rid icators will 

be adopted: 

H[)?ciS will cotnplv with the 

reqtiireltteltrs of the DEP, CAlM arid 

ot it er 	releva itt 	d ecisi on 	us a k i itg 

authorities as contained in the 

appropriate regulations, codes of 

practice a rid legislat ott; 

site cicaritg ss'ili cotnply with site 

approved platis; and 

railway construction will confiartu with 

	

Fl Di\1 S's 	Cu i dcli nies 	for 	I arid 

l)isturbattce which will be prepared prior 

to coniniencet'netit of constructiots. 

7.6.2 Topsoil Management 

lbpsoil will be removed h'rotti all areas to 

be disturbed. 

Objectives 

The objective of topsoil managetsient is to 

cotiscrve and reuse the topsoil which 

contains seeds, nntrients, orgatiic matter and 

tssicroorganistuus requireci for establishing 

vegetatiots on rehabilitated areas, 

Rehabilitation Practices 

lkpsoil will be stripped prior to land 

disturbance, wherever it is present atid 

safely accessible. 

Wlterever possible, topsoil will be applied as 

soott as praci icable to areas being 

	

rehabilitated. 	If stripped topsoil exceeds 

rehabilitation requirements at that time, rite 

excess topsoil will be stored in stockpiles for 

later use. The stockpiles will be cotistrucred 

atid managed in a inantier which tttaintains 

the soil's biological activity. 

lopsoil stockpiles will be litiear and will 

tiot exceed 2 m in height. 

lopsoil stockpiles will be clearly itiarkech itt the 

field, documented aitd identifIed nit a sue plan. 

Phuis incficatitug the locatiott and volntne of 

topsoil stockpiles will be ttpdatecl periodicaU> 

Prior to the commencement of 
construction, a lopsoil Mattagentertt Plait 

will be prepared incficatittg major areas 

where topsoil is to be recovered and stored. 

This plait will be periodically upchaied. 

7.6.3 Rehabilitation 

'rite construction of the railway will 

involve the rettioval of vegetat ott abottg (lie 

motile. Rehabilitation will be tequtired to 

areas disturbed but riot required for 

ongoing operational requii remcntis, 

Objective 

The ohjecnve of reltabilkation is in stake 

effective use of topsoil, seeds, water and 

landfomni, as well as capital and labour in 

returititig disturbed areas to ats agreed 

post-disturbance land use. 
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Management Practices 

Rail Route 
Following the construction of the rail 

route, the fol lowi hg will be j at pl eaten tel: 

ripping of compacted areas; 

spreading of topsoil and vegetation 

debris over cleared area; 

monitoring to ensure the success of 

rehabilitation; and 

remedial treatments, if required. 

\Vherc seeding is required due to poor 

natural regrowth, seeds from local native 

species will be used. 

Access Tracks 
Following the completion of construction, 

all tracks not required for ongoing use will 

be restored, as appropriate, to pre-

disturbance condition. 

F.arih-lIll mounds will he placed across 

disused access tracks which cross the 

con too r to reduce the rate of ru nofi' and 

discourage 

Borrow Pits 

l3orrosv pits will be rehabilitated in 

accordance with F-l[)N4S Guidelines. That is: 

following extraction, the sides of the 

1)it will be contoured to a slope of less 

than 1 in 3; 

topsoil and pltnt debris will be spread 

over the floor and sides of the pits and 

the access tracks; and 

the pits and access road will be (leep 

ripped on the contour to promote 

water infIltration and seed capture. 

Monitoring and Reporting 

Rehabilitation sites will be regularly 

monitored for several seasons to assess the 

success of rehabilitation. 	Remedial 

treatments, such as erosion control and 

seeding, will be implemented if required. 

Any infestations of declared noxious weeds 

will be reported to the FIDMS Site 

Manager and the Department of 

Agriculture of Western Australia. 

7.7 	Land Use and Tenure 

Rail routes to the north east to join the 

Newman to Port Hedland railway pass to 

the south and east oiWeeli Wolli Spring and 

through the Manillana Pastoral lease which 

has been owned by B11 P si nec the I 980s. 

Rail routes to the west to join either the 

West Angelas line to Cape Lambert or the 

Hamerslev Iron railway to Dampier P 

through the J una Downs pasatral lease 

which is held by Hanierslev Iron. 

il I tenement ownership in the area is 

shown on Figure 2.3. 

7.8 Heritage 

7.8.1 	Aboriginal Heritage 

Background 

The Aboriginal parties with a close interest in 

the immediate area of the niinesite and the 

associated rail loop and crossings of the ntain 

Weeli \Volli Creek common to all rail options, 

are the Bartyjirna people and the Nviyaparli 

people. The boundary of land claims for the 

area is generally accepted to be at Weeli \'olli 

Creek, although stt'ong cttltut'al connections 

exist hetweeti the Batwjitna and Nyiyaparli 

people and multiple links to the land adjacent 

to tlte riverine systents fonitiiitg tlte Weeli 

\XIolli catchments are likely. 

l3anyjima people with the closest 

associations to the area live at Youngaleena, 

a coinnstittitv established jut the early 

1990's ott Mttlga Downs station to the east 

of the town of Wittenoom, at l'oni Price. 

Roehourne, Onslow and Port Hedland. 

The route to the North Fast passes to the 

south and east of the main \Veeli \Volli 

Creek downstream of the spring. Aboriginal 

people with a close interest in this area are 

the Nyivaparli people. Most Nyivaparhi 

people today live in Port Fledland. 

'iiie route to the south and svest passes 

through land associated with the Batsyjima 

people and though all area of land currently 

not p;trt ofanv Native Tithe claim. The rail 

corridor to join with the \Vest Angelas 

railway to Cape Lantbert tlteit passes 

hrough cottntry associated with the 

In tiawo nga people. 	Most lit tiawottga 

people today live in 'ibm Price, at Bel!ary 

Springs or Wakath nut i 	cons itt tilt it es 

between 'Ibm Price and Paraburdoo or in 

one of the coastal towns such as Roebourne. 

Consultants from these family groups have 

been of great assistattcc in undertaking 

heritage surveys since 1992. More recently 

all 	groups have assisted in titidertaki itg 

ethnographic surveys of the possible rail 

route options. 

Regional Archaeological Context 

In phvsiographic tertss the 1 Iamersley Plateau 

can be defined as nsontaitc/piednioist desert, 

which constitutes one of the least harsh arid 

ione environirtents in Atisi ralia, Giveit this 

fact, it has been posited that the region may 

hold special sigitificanec for the early Ituman 

occupation of the Australiait arid zone. 

Archaeological investigations in the 

Hamcrslcv Plateau region have generally 

taken the form of mitigative surveys 

o ttdcrtakett in ad vattce of itt in i itg atsd other 

development. 'l'hesc investigations have 

typically f'ocused Ott the investigatioit of 

stratified deposits contained in rockshelters 

and overhaitgs, as well as surface scatters of 

material associated with the prodttctioit of 

stoite tools and otlter activities. 

To date, approximately fury rockshelters in 

the Hantersles' Plateau have been subject to 

archaeological excavation. Several of these 

have evidence of human use dating to 

earlier than 20,000 years. 

Heritage Surveys 

Preliminary field surveys for the rail routes 

were carried out in Jtttte 2000 altead of 

other site investigations. 

The field surveys were preceded bya deskwp 

study in March 2000, which reviewed the 

Aboriginal heritage values of the area and 

anthropological issues associated with tlte 

SUrvcy area and its people. 'I'ltis survey 

sought to identiR' all known and recorded 

heritage sites in the region. 

The field surveys conducted in June 2000 

examined the rail route both to the north 

and east of Hope I and to the south and 

west. 'lhesc surveys were by necessity 

cond ticted with assistaitee From a 

helicopter clue both to difficult and 

inaccessible terrain on some routes and the 

length and area of the corridors cotisidered. 

Its the course of these sttrvevs sonte sites of 

sigitificance were identified in the vicinity 

of the corridors but these are not expected 

to be impacted as they cati be avoided by 

the final route selected. 

Archaeological Site 

Due to the preliminary nature of rail route 

selection and the vast ntntibcr of' options 

hat exist no detailed archaeological 

surveys have been eoitduetcd to date. 
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I)etailed surveys will be conducted in 

coiijuncnon with representatives of the 

Aboriginal communities associated with 

the area when the final route is selected. 

7.8.2 	European Heritage 
No known sites of Furopean Heritage 

will be affi.cted by the rail options 

tinder consideration. 

7.8.3 Management Practices 
TO (late HDMS have worked closely with 

local people to identify sites of 

sig 	 m 	n 

	

niheance both at the 	ine site ad 

along the railway routes. 

In the case of the railway lIDMS have 

undertaken extensive desktop studies and 

eotlsultatioo with local people including 

helicopter surves to identify sites of 

ethnographic significance which might 

require avoidance of a certain area. 

In 	the 11 tial roil te seleetion process 

H DM5 will conduct detailed grou ntd 

surveys in conjunction with local 

aboriginal people to identify whether any 

aboriginal sites are located witltin the 

viei nitv of the rail corridor. 

Fintal route selection will avoid those sites if 

at all possible and fttrther consuik with the 

local people shoutld any possibility exist 

that a site or sites will be afkcteel. 

In eonj titiction with local aboriginal people 

H I)N4S 	will 	establish 	a 	I leritage 

Managemetit Program which will both aim 

to protect all recorded sites Irotit 

unauthorised access and at the sante tone 

allow access to aboriginal people for 

atl titral or other reasons 

Site indttctiott fur all workers will include 

education programs on the need to treat 

sites with the correct degt'ce of respect and 

to instruct personnel not to etter areas sign 

posted against trespass. 

7.9 	Waste and Hazardous 
Materials Management 

The cottstructiou of the railway will 

generate waste materials and will require 

the use of it range of products termed 

'hazardous.' 	Iliese materials have the 

potential to contaminate soil, water 

resou tees and the atmosphere and could 

potentially pose risks to hunian health and 

the envirotiment. Railway construction 

will req u ire the establish no cot o I' a nut in her 

of Lavdown areas and enclosures for the 

storage of plant and equipment.  

Objectives 
The objectives that HDMS will adopt for 

the managenitent t of waste and hazardous 

materials are to: 

ensure waste mininhisation and recycling 

are developed and implemented: 

minimise the potential adverse ef}cts, 

risk and liability associated with 

hazardous Materials; 

ensure that all wastes are propel)' 

col leeteci, segregated, transported, 

ticated and disposed oh and 

ensure that the transport. lnantdhing and 

storage of haz:trdoos materials is in 

accordance with the Evpio.cives and 

Dangerous Goods Act 1961, the 

Dangerous Goods l?egniauons 1992 and 

the associated applicable codes, 

guideli tics :ttid /\ust raliani Standatds. 

Management Practices 
To cttsure the sale handling of 

hazardous 	nit a icr it Is 	used 	titu ring 

eonstrutetioli activities, H DM5 will 

adopt 	it 	H asa rdotts 	Materials 

Managetnetit 	Mati 	which 	will 

incorporate the following elements: 

adoption of a formal policy statetnetit; 

designation of responsibility for all 

elements of the program tile: 

en t pl ovee pm ci pa 0 ii; 

ta i iii ng of person nd; 

dissemination of iii forntauiots; 

ustabl is untie nit of pit rchasi ng and 

i tiven tony controls; and 

environ mental monnitori ttg. 

Hydrocarbons 
The stotage, handling and disposal of 

materials will eonipfv with all the local and 

State regulations. 

All drotiis o hydrocarbon products will be 

stored upright in appropriately hutnded 

and designed areas. \Xfhete practicable, 

these will be covered to prevent water 

collecting on the tops of drttnis and 

ealtsing corrosion. Storage areas will have 

i it permeable fooi's and bundi 0g. 

Drums will be checked regularly for signs 

of corrosion and leaks. 

All drums and fuel storage areas will be 

appropriately labelled, as requited by the 

relevant legislation. 

potential spills will be contained and 

appropriately managed by techniques 

including the placement of absorbent 

material atid the excavation and removal of 

eontatiiinated soil to it reniediation site. 

\XIast c hydrocarbon drums svi II be 

properly labelled and inventoried to track 

the waste material. 

Flvdrocarhons and oily waste, such as fuels, 

grease and oily waste water, will be 

managed by the following ptacn ices: 

appropriate storage and hanidhitig 

proeetittres; 

olin otal genetan ion of waste anid 

associated compounds; 

segregation 0f oily waste from 

stormwater and other water; 

clean-up procedutres for spills; and 

enviroitnicotally acceptable recycling 

or disposal or captured waste. 

All soil contaminated by hydrocarbons will 

be disposed of in a designated site for 

bioreniediation in accordance with the 

Environ mein tal 	I'rotection 	Aut thtority 

Guidelines fr Oil Iirm,n' of Oily Wastes. 

Oily wastes generated at the site will be 

collected and disposed of in the on-site 

bacterial hirtis. 

Explosives 
Packaged explosives will be utsed during 

construction of the railway. 	I Inc pnitteipal 

explosive used will be an animonium nitrate 

emulsion or ANI:O depeniditig on conditionis. 

A teniporarv storage hucihity will be 

established and the transkr and use of 

explosives will univ be undertaken by 

licensed penson rich. 

Performance Indicators 
fuels will be stored in accordance with 

the Australian Standard for The Storage 

and 	1-hendling of i-lain mabie and 

(7ombustible Liquids (/15 1940-1993; 

railway construction and operation ss'iil 

conform with lIDMS's Hazardous 

Materials Manl:ugenhletlt Plan; and 

all operations involving explosives will 

be in accordance With the Evpioswes 

a;id Dangerous Goods Aci 1961. 
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Reporting 
Any incidents involving a significant breach 
of the above regulations will be reported to 
the HL)MS Site Manager within 24 hours 
and by the HDMS Site Manager to the 
relevant authorities within 36 hours. 

7.10 Construction and 
Operational Impacts 

7.10.1 Dust 
The generation of dust from the construction 
and operation of the rail route is expected to 
have a negligible environmental impact due 
to the remoteness of the operations fioin any 
dust sensitive premises. 

Objectives 
The objectives of nianagi ng dust during 
construction of the railway are to: 

take all reasonable and practicable 
measures to prevent or minimise the 
generation of dust from construction 
activities; and 
ensure that nuisance dust levels and 
potential health hazards are not 
experienced by other land users. 

Management Practices 
Occupational and ambient dust levels will 
be controlled by the use of 

water tankers in areas which have the 
potential to generate dust, including 
unsealed roads; 
the minimisation of exposed suirCices; and 
the rehabilitation of ehisturbed areas as 
soon as practicable. 

Where unacceptable dust levels occur, 
further dust suppression controls will 
be implemented. 

The following performance indicators will 
be adopted: 

1-IDMS will take all reasonable and 
l)raeiietl)le measures to prevent or 
minimise the generation of dust from 
all operations in accordance with the 
conditions of its Pollution Prevention 
Licence; and 
railway construction and operation will 
eonRrm with HI)MS's Anibien t Dust 
Control Procedures. 

7.10.2 Noise and Blasting 
The construction of the railway will increase 
the ambient noise levels in the areas adjacent 

to the operations. Noise will be generated 
by construction eqUipment and blasting 
activities. As there are no noise sensitive 
premises in the area the impact of noise will 
be entirely restricted to the construction 
vorkforce and sonic temporary and 

localised disruption to wildlife. 

Noise generated through tail operations 
will be periodic, but will not affect any 
noise sensitive premises. 

Objectives 
The objectives of managing noise during 
construction and operation of the railway 
are to: 

take all reasonable and practicable 
measures to prevent or minim se 
the generation of noise from 
construction activities; 
comply with DEP Pollution 
Prevention I .icence conditions; and 
ensure that noise generated does not 
result in neighbourhood annoyance, 
consistent with noise regulations. 

Management Practices 
Ihe Mines .Saf?iy and Incpeetini Re,gu/ations 
1995 set all action level lbr noise exposure of 
85 dB(A) over all eight hour period in relation 
to occupational health and safety. The 
regulations require that noise levels above the 
action level associated widi the construction 
of the railway must be reduced as much as 
practicable by engineering noise controls. 

Based on the requirements of these 
regulations, the following measures will be 
implemented to reduce noise levels: 

the use of low-noise equipment, 
where practicable;  
the use of silencers, where necessary; and 
the use of exha tnt mu filers. 

To minimise the noise iiilpaet caused by 
blasting activities, blasting will only be 
undertaken during daylight hours. 

Noise monitoring for employee protectioti 
will be undertaken as required by the 
relevant regulations. 

lIDMS will comply with thc provisions of 
t he Eu virdnniental I'roteetion (Noise) 
Regulations 1997. For the protection of 
workers, the operation will comply with 
the requirements of the ivlines Safety and 
Iospeetion Re'uliiiinuis 1995. 

7.10.3 Greenhouse Gas 
The implications of the railway oil  
greenhouse gas emissions is discussed in 
Section 6.13.4. 

7.11 Workforce Education 
and Induction 

The success of the Environmental 
Management Plan (Corn iii i trnent 2) 
implemented during the construction and 
operation of the project will be largely 
dependetit on the personnel involved. 

Sonic of the objectives of' the 
Environmental Management Plan are to: 

establish site policies, guidelines and 

operational procedures to ensure 
coin 1)1  a nec 	with 	the 	H DMS 
Environmental Policy, performance 
goals/targets and environmental 
management commit men is; 
ensure all staff working on the site 
observe the HDMS Environmental 
Policy; and 
ensure all staff working on the 
site are aware of the environmental 
issues and coniniitments made to 
environmental management. 

An employee education programme will be 
implemented to ensure that all personnel 
are aware the HDMS Environmental 
Policy and their responsibilities. This will 
include specific emphasis on the 
individuals responsibilities to adhere to 
environmental rules, regulations and 
policies. Ilie training will ensure that all 
employees are aware of: 

the importance of conforming with 
the 	II E)MS Environmental Policy 
and procedures, 
their roles and responsibilities in 
ach cvi ng con formance with the 
HD.\'IS Environmental Policy and 
procedures; 
the potential consequences of 
eicp;trturc from specihed operating 
procedures; and 
the significance of actual or potential 
environmental efkcts of their work 
activities and the potential benefits of 
improved personal performance. 

Ihe following site environmental policies 
have been adopted: 

'El 
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the use of lirearms on the project site 

is prohibited; 

the off-road use of recreational vehicles 

is prohibited;  

pets are not to be taken onto the 

project site; 

the unnecessary removal of flora 

is prohibited; 

the capture or harassment of native 

fauna is prohibited; and 

unauthonsed burning of' native 

vegetation on the site is prohibited. 

All employees and contractors will 

undergo a compulsory environ mental 

induction which will include their 

obligation under Section 15 of the 

Aboriina/ f1eritae Act 1972- / 980 to 

report any archaeological material 

encountered during ground disturbance. 

it will also be prohibited for employees or 

con tractors to drive ds rough or otherwise 

disturb any Aboriginal rock formations. 

Site inductions will be conducted within 

four weeks of commencing employment 

on site. 

7.12 Visual Amenity 

Existing Situation 
Apart from the mine village there are no 

residences in proximity to any of the 

rail corridors. 

There are two public roads in the area. 

Great Northern Highway, which is the 

main public road in the eastern Pilbara, 

lies around 15 km from the mine site. A 

public road from The Great Northern 

Highway to Weeli Wolli Spring comes to 

within 3 km of the mine site at its closest 

point. Depending on the option selected 

the railway may be visible from both of 

these roads. 

Potential Impacts and their Management 
For most of their alignments the railway 

options under consideration will not be 

visible from public roads due to their 

remoteness. The exceptions are: 

in the vicinity of the mine site where 

the initial sections of the railway will 

be visible from the Weeli Wolli Spring 

road, If a 131-115  option is selected a 

bridge crossing of Weeli Wolli Creek 

will also be required; and 

a section of Options JI) 1 and J1)9 

which will be visible from Great 

Northern Highway, 

I)epending on the rail option selected, there 

may be the need to implement traffic 

management procedures (luring construction 

and operation. 

Following the completion of construction 

all disturbed surfitees will be rehabilitated 

as 	outlined 	in 	Section 	7.6.3. 

Infrastructure, not required for other 

operations, will be removed and the rail 

lormation will be removed in areas where 

the natural pre-conscruction surface 

hydrology needs to be reinstated. 
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8. Proponent Commitments 

]sb1e 8.1 provides a summary of HI)MSIs commitments for the Hope I)owns Project. These commitments will be refined in consultation 

with (he DF.P following assessment of the projcCt. 

Table 8.1 Summary of Proponent Commitments 

No. 	Commitment Objective (why) Aaion (how / where) Tinting (when) \Vhose Measurement 

advice /compliancc criteria 

I he l'roponent will 'lb manage the 'l'he Lv1S will include: A Construction Accredited F,vidence of 1st palty 

prepare and rekvant an c'ilviri>inulc•lt;il 	soIicv and ES will hr PhaseM n assurace ;i,,tl itsannuallv and 

implemen 	n t a environmental corporate commitment to the FAMS completed prior to service. 3rd p'y audits after 

Environmental factors and to fulfill otot flirt ion three sears or 

Managensen t the requt reinen ts of 
plalitling to meet 

coin indict ig. 	An certification to 

S-, 	 .. 
s'stem (EMS) for (_ the 	onditions and 

rnvlrOlintenial rrqtllrrtilents - 
OlieraltoIms Phase ISo 	14001 or 

the project. procedures in the sphitation and illiplCillent'llion EMS will be equivalent when: the 

Ministerial of .ictioiis to nieet suhst-uiii•ill' scope covers the El'iVs 

Statement, environmental requiretitents completed prior environmental factors. 

inrasuretitetit and cvaltmai ion of to operations 

envirotititental prrlcrittmttce conitnencimig. 

rrvirsv n,tI improvement <ml 

emiriroittimeitlal ,mtttcmmtites 

The Managenieni Plans identified 

below will icirto pirt of the EMS. 

The Proponent will lb titanage the 'lite EMP will contain plans. A Constrtictiots [)Ml., P511' inmplentcttmed 

prepare, immmplemnetit potential iii ipici s of gil idel tics and procedures to manage Phase EM P will be l_)RL), and regularly revised. 

and rcgultrlv revise the cotistruct mmlii environmental issites associated with prepared prior to CALM. Results prnvided in 

I .ifa of Project and operations eoii.cm ruet ion and operation of the constroction WRC and annual and 

F,nvirounienm phases of lie project includisg: comnlencing..'\n MRD triennial reports. 

N Ia miagenleim t Plan. project. sn rroundi ng environ clinic . 0 )perations I 'base (drprctdi ug 

(F.M 1') vegetation clearing and EM P will be on the 

management prepared prior to project 

overburden storage corn missioning. component). 

sni bce water qiiilhv and quanutv 

groundwater quality aiid quniiitv 

flora and fstnsa partially 

introduced species 

Aliorigitial heritage 

dust and noise 

ire 

sv.msir and hazardi itis itiacerials 

decimnmttmissioimiiig and 

reli.,htiliiatiin 

ctmiur.ici ilig 

cotitiiuittis uiiproveiiieiit 

.3 	The l'roponrni will To itimicige the The \Viier .Managetmteiu Plan will \V,sicr Man.mgenen t \VRC and No project induced, 

prepare and potential effects of contain plans. guidelines and ['Ian l)RVaix'd aitd CAl .51. majnr long tern, adverse 

implement a Water operations on the procedures to nsanagc environctiental iiipleitiemmtcd primmr effacts ott the surf ice 

Management Plan, sit rfbce and issues relating iii t lie Pitt Clii 	il effact.s to the and grtmmtndw;iter 

grouimdw.i icr of operauons on the surface and commencement of regimes and any 

regitites and any groundwater iegi mrs and any mini mig. dependent ecological 

dependent dependent ecological systems. '['he systems. 	Results 

ecological systems. Water Management l'lan will provided in annual and 

incorporate the strategies ouilitied in triennial reIxirts. 

Commitments 5 to 9. 

The Proponent will TO confIrm the 'to manage the efkcts of the Groundwater WRC and Restilt.s provided in 

prepare and extent and operations on regional groundwater. Mutt i tori hg ( A I NI. annual and triennial 

iniplenient a ticigmuimitie of p.irtidtilarly in areas 	iite,tti,ll 	allixted l'rograinnse reports. 

roundwater giou midwamer be drawdown including Wed i \X'olli prepared and 

Mon i turing ci r.isvdosvn. Spring. i mpleinen ted prior 

F'rcigramthtttc. to the 

chIn mimetmceitieti I of 

its ilttatg. 
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S. ProDonent Commitments 

No. 	Commitment Objective (why) Action (how / where) Timing (when) Whose Measurement 

advice /compliance criteria 

5 	The Proponent will To ensure that Alternative water nianagetitent Alternative water WRC and No project ititlitced 
prepare alternative spring  flow at Wedi strategies will be prepared. The manageniem CAlM. major long (cml 
water managemeit \Volli Spring is not strategies will be implemented should strategies will be impact on spring flow. 

strategies 	itid significantly monitoring identify a project-induced, prepared prior to Resuks provided in 

implement and allected by,  in lung. statistically sign illcattt, long-term the corn mencement ann aal and triennial 
reline as req ttired. decrease in water level or mean olin initig. reports. 

monthly flow at \X'eeli \Volli Spring. Strategies will be 

Rei tistat etitetit and ottgoi ttg mi plemented and 

monitoring rtiWeeli Wolli Spring low relitird as reqitire'd. 

flow gauging stat iott (CS 708016). 

6 	The Propottent will To tttott itor A Vegetat ioti Mon itt)ri ng Programme Vegetation WRCI and Results provided in 

prepare a ph reatophvt ic will be prepared and i tttpletttett ted to Monitoring CALS I. annual and triennial 
Vegcration vegetation in \X'eeli qualitil'y any projret-ittdtteed effects on Programme will be reports. 
Moniong Woll i Cieck. ph reatopltvtie vegetation wi tlti is the prepared and 
Progr.tniine. project area. implenicittcd prior 

to the 

comniencenlent of 

nlining. Monitoring 

to continue through 

to decotitnitssioising. 

7 	'the Propottient will To toaiiitaitt Strategies will be prepared to provide Water \X'RC and No project-iitdttced, 
provide water phreatopltytc water sttppletltelttatiotl to stupplementation (AIM. major long term adverse 
sttpplemetstaticits to vegetation in \Veel i ph reatophvtie vegetation in areas alottg strategies will be eikct on phrmtophvtic 
plsreatttphytic Wolli Creek. Weeli \Volli Creek. Should prepared prior to vegetation at the Spring 
vc.clatioll itt I lie monitoring indicate that vegeranon is the conimencetnent and witluitt the ttiaitt 
Inilin Weeli \Vttlli being affcted be clewatering of mining. 	\X'tter Sttttdt br.tttclu itt' the 
Creek system, drawdowit these strategies will be sttpplentetttadoti as \X'celi \Xilli Creek. 
shottld vcgetariotl impletnented. reqitired. Recttlts provided in 

monitoring iut(lic.utc tiutittal and triennial 
the need, reports. 

8 	The Pmoponettt will To etistire that t lie flood diversion works will be designed Progressive \VR( '.attd No lo;ijor prttject- 
desigts and project does not to uoattttaitt csisttttg eutcltmcuit flow devclopmettt in CAL'I1. indttced impact oti 
inipletnent flood adversely impact on volttmes and qitality. 	Existitug Ilow,  retatitutt to ilte ct:tge stirlace water resources. 
(liversiott works, the sttrfiuce water paths will be maintained where of project Results provided in 

resoltrecs of the possible. 	1)ecomtuissiotsing strategies development. tttttttal atid 	t riettnial 

area. may itvolvc enhancing aquifer reports. 

recovery through artificial recharge of 

flood flows in sotite sttb-carchtisctits. 

9 	The Proponro t will Jb sttstai ii The Propoticti t will prepare and Strategies prepared 'xX' R( and N lonitoring of 

enitattce the pltreaiopltytic ittiplrntettt strategies to ettltuttre the prior to the CAlM. recovering groundwater 

cci ivery of t lie vegetat tilt and recovcn,  itt regitttuul grttii tttlwau Sr levels ('tutu 	ttietieetttctt i 	of' levels and spring flttws. 

groutidwater system restore a self- post-decominissiotsiisg. titittitig and rel'ttued Groundwater remtverv 

following mule sustaitli rig spring dttri rig mit) i og to support a sell- 

elttsttrc. flow at Weeli \Volli operations (with sustaituitig spring and 

Spring witltitt it the atidititttt of phtre.ttopltytic 

reastttu;tble periitd tttonitorittg data vegetation. Results 

followi tig tnt tic and fun Iter provided in .ututiutal and 

closure atsalysis). triennial reports dttritug 

(decommissioning dc(otntistssiotu itug 

period). luenioul. 

10 	'I lie Pnttpotuetut will 'Ib itucrease the l'he conservation significance and the prior to the CAlM. I ttcreaseul kttowledge of 

titudertake tinderstanding of local distributtion of stvgofiuutua will be eotuutuiettretoeutt iii stygofatttt.t disti ibtitiotu 

stvgofiiuna stvgofiitttsa determined inareas potettuiallv tttitotug. inthe huilbara. 

satiuphitig withitu the distribtitiots in the afkcted In' drawulttwtt itucltiditig Weeli 

project area. l'ilbara. WitIli Spring. 
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S. Proponent Commitments 

No. 	Commitment Objective (why) Action (how I where) Timing (when) Whose Measurement 

advice /comnpliance criteria 

II 	The ['rolsittent  will It ensure that Bckhllittg ol tiw I-lttpe North pit will ITtvesttg.tt ions Will \X'R(;. 'X'ecli \Volli Spring 

bacH ll 111C Hope Wecli \X'ttlli Spring ensure I luau 'Neelt \Volli Spring flow is continue as flow i 	selfsttstainitig 

North and Hope iiow is self- self-stustaining in ilie. long term necessary during in the long tern,. 

South puts studs that suust.uittitig following following nutty closure. 	However, the fire of the mine. 

tltere is no getteratiuuut itt tie closure attd recogtt isittg that t Ite ntitte will have at Prior to closure the 

of.statuding water tltere is no least a 20 sear Ii l. the l'roponettt will II utal strategy will 

tutikas it can be ttnacceptable investigate altertuative strategie.s that be developed and 

ekntottstrated that deterioration itt will .tchieve the same objective, submitted to the 

\Veeli \Volli Spring,  grot I ttdwa tc'r relevant authorities 

flow cttt be quetlity. for approval. 

ttt:tinuaitucsl lent 

almerttative tttetTts. 

12 	'lIme Pt'opouucnm will To ettsutre that a sell lo cover: l'reeonstruetitttt WRC, Mine ( ;lo.suure Plan 

prelsaw and suist.tttsing walk- the removal of redundant ideustifleation of,  CAl NI and ttteets or exceeds 

ittuplctneutt a Nlitte twav solttu iott is ittfiastritctttre post-tuining land DME. regulatory 

Cltusttre Itlatu. itmtplvntettted as . 
rehaht I tnution 

uses. 	l'rogressive requirements. 

st >1 ttt as pacu cable development ill 

btllowi ttg mb management of the final void relat iots to the stage 

cttttpleuion of groundwater recovery and of project 

post mn ing monitori ttg development. 

lie plats will i ttelstde all assessttten t of,  

the need to itttport water lllttw i tig the 

cessation of' tnitsittg to ittcreasc the rate 

of' grouindwam er recovery. 

13 	The Propottent will 16 identify any Undertake additional sstrveys itt areas Prior to the Iltial Ilanv;ima. Cottsttltam iot, witlt 

consult with heritage sites, not already sttrveyed wititut mIte desigtt of,  tttine or Nvivaparli Elders mutt lttcat itstt of 

Ifanvjima, NI itsing lease are;t or NI iscellattetutus rail infrastruetitre and heritage sites and this 

Nyivaparli and I .icettee areas that are likely to be or cotistruction. Its nawonga ittIltrutiation taken into 

Innawonga Elders disturbed or otherwise allcted be Elders. aceotttst itt route 

its respect of tttittittg operatiotts or I Ite etitistruetion selection. 

additional of' assitciated ntittittg or I ransporuaticto 

Aboriginal site itsirastructure. 

smt rvevs its areas not 

al ready surveyed. 

14 	'I he l'roponent will Ii.) ensure that Discuss and agree on an Aboriginal Prior to Banvjitssa, Aboriginal Heritage 

prepare and cls;trtges to t lte Heritage NIatsagetsient Program ste eotstitsetscetttctit of' 'syiyaparli NI atagetssetst 

itsiplemetsr an biological and with the B;tnvjinsa, Nvivaparli and eonstructiots. attd Programme meets the 

Aboriginal I len tage pluvsic.tl In tiawotiga people that prmon In nawotsga requirerttettts tti 

M:tnagetttett t envi rcttstnetst do not cultural assoetariotss wttls the Itteal a rca. Elders. regttla tutri' atut horities 

Prograntose. adversely alket md local people. 

cultural associaticttss 

witlt the are.t, to 

iticrease the culwral 

tttsderstatsditsg of 

the area by 

intplettsetstitsg its 

tutsgoittg prgrttntsse 

of itsvestigatiots and 

cultttr,ml 

teatsagenletst and to 

tts:sts:tge access to 

the ttsiportatt sires 

for purposes of their 

uttsgtttttg 

pt'eser1ti0t5. 
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S. Proponent Commitments 

No. 	Cotittititinetit Objective (why) Acdon (how / where) liming (when) \Vhosc 
advice 

Nkasetrcmcnt 
/compliance criteria 

IS 	The Proponent will Consttlt with the Conduct coiistilttt otis. Prior to Banvjinta, Corisultatiott 
consult with appropriate const rttct ion. Nvivaparl i conittcted. 
appropriate Aboriginal groups and 
Aboriginal people regarding the Innawonga 
in respect of necessary Elders as 
heritage sites in the disturbaitee of sites, required. 
project area heibre 
any Secdott 18 
application is 
developed. 

16 	'I lie Proponent will 'lb ensure that all Undertake additional biological. Prior to ( A1 NI. Fiiial rail roitte 
submit the environmental and physical and heritage studies on the construction. \X'RC and sleci ion and design 
prekrred rail heritage issues are preferred rail option. appropriate review satislies 
option for review identified and Aboriginal regulatory autborities 
iticludiiig the addressed. Elders, and local people and is 
detailed desigtt of to Pilbara best pence. 
the railway and 
associated 
in ft'as met tire. 
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9. Life of Project Environmental Manaqement Plan 

9.1 	Introduction 

This doctiment constitutes a draft life of Project Envionnienral Management Plan for the Hope 	Project. Iollowing public and 
governmcm review of the PER and the settilig of Ministerial Conditions, this document will be completed and resubmitted iii its final form 
to the DEP for approval prior to coninicriccnicnt of operations. 

9.2 	Table of Contents 
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9. Life of Project Environmental Manaqement Plan 

Part A Introduction and 
General Issues 

	

1. 	Introduction 

1.1 Purpose 

Iltis (iOCUtfleitt has been prepare(l to satislv 

I- lope Downs Management Services 1kv 

l.tds (1-Il) M S) Corn fli( men t ill the Public 
I nviron mental Review (PER) to pteptt°e a 

Life of Project Environmental Management 

Plan (EMP) (Commitment 2). 

The EMP has been prepared in a draft 

form so that nietubers of' the public mae 
commeilt On it together with the PER. 

The EMP will need to incorporate issues 
raised by the Environmental Protection 

Aurhorit (EPA) during its asscsstticnt of '  

the PER as well as the provision of the 

licences sttbsequentls' isstted by the 
I )epartment of Environmental Protection 

(DEP) and other agctrcics. .Some details in 

this EMP may be revised in accordance 

with the assessment and licence conditions. 

the Hope Downs deposits consist of I ore 

bodies: I Lope I (consisting of Hope North 
and [lope South orebo(.Iies), Hope 2 and 
Hope 3. The 6eus of the document will be 

on the development of Hope I. As Hope 2 
and Hope 3 are developed the EMP will be 

revised to incorporate en vi roir nren Lal 

management practices specific to these areas. 

This EMP covers the mining, processing 
and loading of ore, the construct ion and 
operation of the accommodation village 

and the construction and operation of 
associated infrastructure such as a railway 
line, access roads and posser lines. 

	

1.2 	Background and Scope 

Hi )MS prcposcs to develop an iron ore 
nine based on the Hope I deposit 
located approximately 75 km north-west 

of Newman. 'I his Draft EMP is being 

released lkr public review at the sante 
time as the PER prepared under Part I V 

of the Lu VirOii mental Protection Act 1986 
covering the proposed development of 
Hope I. 

Public review will be for an 8 week period. 

i'ollowi ng this, the EPA will provide  

formal advice to the Minister for the 

Environment on the environmental 
acceptability of the proposal. 

Table 1.1 	Key,  Characteristics of the Hope I Project 

Characteristics Hope North and Hope South 

Mine and Processing  

(:otrstrttction perio(I 1\pproxintatcly 2 years. 
Project life Approximately 20 years. 
Ore reserves 400 Mt. 
Ore mitt i ng rate up to 25 Mtpa. 
Average pit depth 240ni (North), I SOttr (South). 
Mining below the water table 60% (North), ttrinor pods (Sou(h). 
Maximttmn ovet'htttdcmr niovcmcnt 98 Mm (Hope North). 103 Mm' (1-lope South). 
during life of mine 
Maxinrtmni ovet'btmrdcti at end of mmning 49.5 Mm (Hope South). 
low grade stockpiles 7 Mt (nraximttnt). 
Average stripping ratio (average ratio 
of ore to ovcrbut'den for north atr(I 
sottth deposits) 1: 1.42. 
Processing firci h ties/tnatcrials Pri nary crusher. 
hatrdling Secondary dry screening  and crrtsbing. 

Product stockpiles. 'ham 	load out Ctcilities. 
Rail spur to existing railway (depend i ttg Ott 
opt ion selecte(l). 
Cnnveyot's. Stackers and rcelaittrers. 

Infrastructure 

Power 15 MW, diesel. 
Water 5.8 M 1./day (2.1 Cl pa). 
Airstrip Existing airstrip at Hope North. 
Roads General trallic, ore truck, nrinc access, and rail 

and conveyor access. 
Bttilditrgs Adtrtinistration, tnaintenance workshops. 

storage ;ttid village. 
Sewage Sewage treatment plant (village). septics (otlter). 

Dewatering  

Rare 30 to 110 MI/day. 
Disposal of excess To Weeli Wolli Spring. 

to sustain ecological reqitiretnetits. 
Aqttifr storage with recovery post mining. 

Disturbance Areas 

Area of pits 319 ha (North), 296 ha (South). 
Waste dttrnps 328 ha (North), 368 ha (SotL(h). 
Or It er n title in f'ras t rttctu me 235 Ira. 
Tiatal area clisttt rbcd (ni re) 1,600 ha. 
Area rehabilitated 1,340 ha. 
Average width of rail itrridor 25 or. 
I.engthr of rail corridor Lip to 75 ktir (depetiding on option selecte(l). 
Rail corridor disturbance Up to 200 Ira. 

Workforce 

Cotisrtmctiotr 500 peak. 
Permanent Up to 300 fly in/fly ottt. 

The Proponctit for this project is 1-1 DMS, 	• a rail connection to either the BHP maitr 

a cotnpany owned in equal shares by the 
	line, the Hanrerstey Iron main line or the 

projeCt participants Iscor Australia Pty ltd 
	proposed Robe River railway betweeti 

atrd Hope Downs lt'on Ore l'ty Ltd. 	 West i\ngchss and Cape Lambert; 
overhead tratrsmission lines; 

I lie urajor eletnen ts of the Project are: 	• 	support lacilities; and 

open pit tilittitig of both the Hope 
	• 	accommodation village. 

North atrd I lope South ore bodies; 	Key chat'actcristics of the proposed 

ore 	processing, 	stockpiling 	and 
	operations are dehncd itt '['able I .1 

reclaititilig f'acilitics at the Inine site; 
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1.3 	Responsibility 

Overall environmental management at the 
Site will be the respotlsihilitv of the H DMS 
Site Manager. The responsibilities of the 
Site Manager will be to: 

implement the 1 IDMS Environmental 
Policy on the site; 
us d ers tais d 	environmental 
requiretlients and ensure compliance: 
Set environmental objectives and 
targets: 
develop appropriate managenlelli plans 
and procedures to deal with specific 
environmental management issues; 
assign an individual respotisible for 
environmental management who has 
direct access to the Site Manager; 
direct the activities of company 
ens plovees. 	contractors 	and 
subcontractors on site to ensure that 
environmental reqtlirementS are met; 
ensure that goods and services obtained 
eonIornl with relevant legal, permit 
and 	contract req tii renients, accepted 
standards and HI )MS specifications; 
ensure that the management aims and 
mottitoririg responsibilities of the EMP 
arc 111M 

provide itiformation/training to 
cnlplovecsatld contractors regarding 
heir environmental obligations; and 

liaise with contractors, other l-IDMS staff 
and Government agencies, as required. 

The EM P is a management and monitoring 
plan. Being a long-term coni Ill it men t . it will 
be periodically reviewed and updated based 
On the results of rnonitoring, auditing and 
iniprovitig indttstrv practices. Ati integral 
part of this illiprovement process i tivolves all 
effective feedback sVstelll. TO provide this 
kedbaek, the Site Matlagcr will ensure that: 

regular inspections of key areas 
highlighted 	in 	the 	EM P are 
undertaken; and 
environmental 	in ciden is 	(e.g. 
hydrocarbon spills, distit rhance to 
rehabilitation areas) are reported 
and rectilted. 

The Contractors Manager providing services 
will have the following responsibilities: 

enstiri ng 	cotnpliatice 	with 	all 
environmental 	req ti i ic use Itt 5 	as 
specihed in the cotitract; 

tslaitltaining routine contact with the 
Site Manager to ensure the integration 
of environmental objectives; 
providitlg monthly reports to site 
managetlietit OIl etivi ronmentai issues 
and conductitig regular audits; and 
maitltaining and providing to the llDi\'IS 
Site Matiager currctlt relevant licences. 

Statutory 
Requirements 

FoiloWitIg the formal assesstllent of the PER 
the Western Austrahats Mitister for the 
Etivironment will issue a statemetit titlder 
Section 45 of the Environmental Protection 

Act 1986 stating the environmental 
conditions to be :tpphcd to the Project. 
[hese Ministerial Conditintis will be 
incorporated into tile EM P. Ftirt herrnore, 
\Vorks 1\pproval and licetising under Part V 
of the 1:nvnomiiental Protection Act 1986 

will be sotughu. 

In addition to obtaining a Works Approval 
and Pollution Preventiots I .icettce, II DMS 
will also comply with relevant environmental 
legislatiots, regulations, Australian Statsdards 
and Codes of Practice adpnitiistercd by other 
State and Federal Government agencies. 
lhesc Acts, standards and Codes of Practice. 
their applicatiotls to the Hope I Prcjcei and 
the responsible Government department are 
listed in lable 2.1. 

HDMS EMS 

3.1 	Environmental Policy 

The Hl)MS Enviroultllental Policy was 
formally promnlgated by the Project 
I)irector ill Jutie 2000 and is widely 
published and available throughout the 
I IDMS organisation (p9.37). This EMP 
formally incorporates, and is consistent 
SVitil, the Policy. 

This policy applies to all aspects of 
i-iIi)MS's operations iticitudnig contractors 
and suppliers of goods and services. 

3.2 Environmental 
Management System 

HDMS has developed a iransesvork for an 
F.ruvi ron Illental 	Matlagetilent 	Systetii 
(EvlS) which is designed to be cotlsistent 
with the standard core req ii ietiet Is for 
EMSs as published in ISO 14001. 

I lie [lope I EMS will: 

identify relevant legislative and 
regulatory,  requ i retlients; 
comply with government licence 
conditions; 
conlplv with H DMS's environmental 
perfortli:lncc goals and targets (Part A 
Section 3.3); 
focilitate activities to ensure that 
1IDMS 	cotlforms 	to 	the 
Environmental Policy and that the 
Policy remains relevant; 
identify, evaluate and rank in 
sigtiifIcance the environmental aspects 
and itnpacts resulting frotu the 
operations using environmental risk 
assess tllCfl I gil idel i tIes; 
assist in establishing priorities and 
setting environmental objectives and 
t a 'gets; 
docu nets t 	the 	environmental 
requirements, procedtures and ti tue 
fratuses to meet objectives and targets; 
kietutiR' and evaluate the effects of 
incidents, accidents and potential or 
real emergencies; 
i ticorpnrate DFP/FI'A compliance 
111(1 its; 
itucorporate annual internal audits by 
qualified personnel from the HDMS 
site or from an external agency; 
incorporate triennial audits by 
qttahfiecf HDMS persontuel frothl all 
itudcpetudent site or frons an external 
ageticv: 
develop an F.tuvirotintental Per&urnuance 
I tssproveiient Programme to rectify 
deficiencies identified by the audits; and 
evolve to meet changing needs. 

3.3 	Performance Goals 

HDMS has established tile following set 
of conlpany-wide environmental goals 
against which environmental performance 
will be assessed: 

Compliance 
- 	1 00% 	compliance 	with 

environmental laws at all operations. 
Ftuergv Consutllption 
- 	best itsdustrv practice adopted in tile 

itlitial itlstallation of fitcilities and 
the development of it prograninle of 
continuous improvement where 
iechnological advances allow for 
insprovcd eflIeietsccs. 
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Table 2.1 Environmental Controls and Applications 

Act / Standard / Code Application I Responsible Department 

Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 Controls Aborignial sites, particularly Aboriginal Affairs Dept. 

(in particular Section 18). disturbance. 

Agticediure and Related Resources Protection Act Management of weeds and pests. Agriculture Westerii Australia. 

1976. 

Australian ('oth' of Praciice/r the Transport of Outlines the classification of dangerous Dcptartiiscnr of Minerals and Energ) 

Dau'rous Goods by [local anti Rail 1992. goods and the packaging, transport and 

labelling rcqllilcnlerns. 

Australia,, Heritage Commission Act 1975. lasts areas of national heritage significance. Australian licritage Commission. 

Australian Standard (AS 1940-1993) 'J'be Storage Design specifications for the handling Deptartnient of Minerals and Energy. 

and /-/andliog a/flammable and Combustible and storage ol' lianimable and 

l.itjnu/s. combustible liquids. 

Bush Fires Act 1954. ivlanagenient of fIre safety. Rush Fires Board. 

cowervation and land Management Management of flora and fauna I )cptartment of Conservation and land 

Act 1984. and reserves. Management. 

Dangerous Goods J/e,u/atio,J5 1992. Storage and handling of dangerous goods. Deptartntent of Minerals and Energy. 

Draft C'ode ofPmnceice/imr Rural Land/ill Provides requirements for the Deptart 11cm of Environmental 

Management 1996. establishment and management Protection. 

of land fills. 

Environmental Protecuon Act 1986 (Pint \Vorks Approvals. Pollution Deptartnient of Environmental 

Prevention Lieenees. Protection. 

h.vpioswes and Dangeroua Goods Act /961. Specifies storage, handling and Deptartment of Minerals and Energy. 

blasting requirements. 

/Jealti,Aci 19/1 - 1979. Sewage disposal facilities. Dcptartment of 1-lealtit. 

Iron Ore (Ilope Downs) Agreement Act 1991 Controls developments and operations Deptartnicnt of"Resources 

by the project participants. Development. 

Land Administration Act 1997. Classification of land tenure other than Deptari nient of Land Administration. 

Mi n ilig lcneiiients. 

Mutt' .wu/ety u,,d Inspection /b-i 1995. Occupational health and safety issues. Deptartment of Minerals and Encrgy.  

Mining Act 1978. Controls licensing of extracnve Deptariment of Minerals and Energy. 

industries. 

Native itt/c Act 1993. Handles Aboriginal claims for land Ministry for Premier and Cabinet. 

ownership. 

Right.c in \V4aer and Irrigation Act 1914. I.icensing groundwater abstraction. Water and Rivers Commission. 

Soil and land Conservation Act 1945. Controls land degradation and clearing Agriculture Western Australia. 

of land. 

State Planning Commission Act 1985. Controls the tlevcloptiient of land in Ministry kit Plannmg. 

the State. 

Wild/i/i (]onserrstrioo Act 1950. Rare flora and fauna protection. l)eptartnscnt of Conservation and Land 

Managcnient.  

GreenhOLISC Gases 

- 	best industry practice adopted in the 

initial installation of facilities and 

the development of a programme of 

Coriti nuous I nlproverncnt where 

technological advances allow for 

improved effIcienccs. 

Ozone Depleting Substances 

- 	110 emissions of ozone depIct ilig 

substances to the at mosphere 

(other than those associated wit Ii 

approved1 essell t ial uses). 

1l aza RI I ins \Vaste 

- 	110 hazardous wastes discharged to 

bid 1111. 

General \X'aste 

- 	tiiinimal volume of general wastes 

discharged to landfill. 

Oil/Fuel Spills 

- 	No oil spilt to the environment. 
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3.4 Continuous 
Improvement 

The l-IDMS EMS philosophy enilaodics 

the ConcCI)t  of COntinuOuS improvement. 

The Australian/New Zealand Suii,idard fir 

l.nvironmenial Management yst eli/s - 
jIS/NZS ISO 14001 (Standards 

Australia/Standards New Zealand, 1995) 

identi lies the continuous improvement 

process as: 

identifying areas ofopporttinity for the 

mprovenient of the environmental 

management system which leads to 

improved envi ronrnental performance; 

determining the root cause or causes of 

nonconforni itics or defIciencies; 

developing and implementing a plan of 

corrective and preventative action to 

address root causes; 

verifying the effectiveness of the 

corrective and preventative actions; 
documenting any changes in 

procedures resulting frorii process 

improvement; and 

making comparisons with objectives 

and targets. 

The HDMS EMS Dircctor' will provide 

mechanisms to evaluate the practices, 

procedures and processes by which its 

various mining activities are managed. 

This EMP, as one conìponent of the EMS, 

presents performance indicators against 

which the environmental performance of 

the Hope I operations will be evaluated. 

Performance Improvcincot Plans will be 

developed as the means for 

continuously improving deficiencies 

which have been identifIed. 

ihrough the process of staff training, 

audits, corrective actions and the inclusion 

of 	new initiatives in en vi ro ii mental 

management. the EM P will be 

con ti nuouslv reviewed and improved to 

ensure stated objectives are achieved. 

4. 	Life of Project EMP 

4.1 Commitment 

Hl)MS has made a cotiimitrllent to develop 

a life of Project Environmental Management 

Plan (EMP) for the developnient 0f the 

Hope I operations. (Coinmitnienit 2) 

i-iE)MS will prepare, to a timetable agreed 

with the l)epartment of Environmental 

Protection, and implement a Life of 

Project EM P for development of the Hope 

I operations to the satisfaction of the 

Environmental Protection Authority, Oil 

advice from and other relevant 

cosernrllent agencies. 

The EM P will be developed in accordance 

with statutory conditions applied to the 

approved operations. The EM1' will be 

reviewed and updated as req iii red. 

The EMP will address, and I IDMS will 

develop and commit to, plans, guidelines 

and procedures to manage the following 

environmental factors: 

surrounding environment; 

vegetation and topsoil; 

overburden storage; 

surface water; 

groundwater; 

flora; 

fruna; 

Aboriginal heritage; 

noise; 

dust; 
waste and hazardous materials; 

rehabilitation; 
decommissioning; 

comract i rig; and 

continuous improvement. 

	

4.2 	Structure and Scope 

This EM P has beell developed to 

establish the acceptable standard of' 

environmental management at H i)M S 

operations and to meet statutory 

requirements. It has been structured into 

the following main components to 

focilirate implementation. 

Part A - introduction and General 

issues, comprising: 

	

- 	Review and Revision for the EMP: 

	

- 	General 	Fl ousekeepi rig 	arid 

Rubbish; 

Greenlhouse Gases; 

	

- 	Site Induction and Policies; and 

	

- 	Performance Auditing. 

Part B - Milling. 

Part C - Ore Processinlg and fiandhing: 

l'art 1) - Village; and 

l'art F. - Rails'av. 

The EM P is a (lynanire tloctuiicnt reflecti rig 
current knowledge, operations and and 

of technology by HDMS. It is a 

rckrenice document that provides an 

overview of the environmental initiatives to 

be undertaken by H L)MS at the Hope I 

operations. This document is not intended 
to 1,ros'ide details of the daily activities and 

procedures to be impiemerlted at the site 

(e.g. seed arid fertiliser rates). It will indicate 
tile objectives for nianagerilen I, tIre approach 
to be taken, the perforniance indicators to be 
niet and the responsible personnel. 

The detailed daily environmental 

management activities to be undertaken 

will be developed on-site by the operations 

personnel tinder the supervision of die Site 

Manager. These plans, guidelines and 
procedures will be based on site specific 

factors 	and 	ptm cal 	means 	of 

inlplenicntarion. This also retains the 

desired degree of flexibility to allow specific 
procedures to be based on operational 
experience and monitoring. 

Performance inldlicarors have been identifIed 
for the pl;utriel environmental management 
programmes. However, these will be revised 
following the issuing of the Ministerial 

conditions and applicable heences, as 
required, for the operation of the project. 

The operation of the main eouvrponen ts of 
the project is addressed in the EM P with 
respect to the following, where applicable: 

a brief description of the 
envi ron mental feature and potential 
associated jill pacts; 
environmental management objectives; 
managenlienit practices; 

morlitorinlg; 
perfornlance indicators; 
responsibility; 
critical dates; and 
nepOrnilg requireillents. 

Being a dynaniinc document, the EMP will be 
reviewed and updated regularly in keeping 
with h-IDMS's commit ment to continuous 
improvement. This review process will allow 
HDMS the flexibility to best achievegood 

environmental performance. 

4.3 	Review and Revision of 
the EMP 

The EMP has been developed for the life 
of the operations at the Hope I deposit. 
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The EMP will be periodically reviewed and 

updated to ensure that stated objectives 

and environmental management p ract ices 

are achieved as the Project evolves. 

Ni i nor operational changes will occur 

from time to time, requiring subsequent 

changes to the EM P The EMP will also 

require proc1c amendments to 

account for changes in the Pollution 

Prevention licence and other applicable 

I icenees. It is therefore important that 

procedures for updating the EM P are 

clearly defined. 

Objective 

The objective of the [Ml' is to ensure that 

tile document is current according to: 

the ii i)MS Envi ronuicrttai Policy and 

per1ortiiiri:e goals a rid (argets; 

the Ministerial Statement of Approval 

under Part I \/ of the IMvn-w,mentili 

Prateetion ilct / 986; 
PEP Pollution Preven non Licence; 

other relevant iicenccs and statutory 

reqiri reriicrrrs; arid 

opera r i oria I ci rert msta rices. 

Management Practices 

The EMP will be reviewed and revised 

as required. 

hictors such as changes to the project, 

operational experience, new initiatives 

for environmental management and 

regulatory changes will be taken 

into account. 

Relevant Govcrnrtietit agencies will be 

consulted where a proposed change tirav 

relate to a particttlar agency's area of 

resporisihdriv. Approvti for atnendtiients 

will be sought through the L)EP 

Once an amendment has hcett approved by 

H DM5 and the 1)lL1 ametided sections 

will he distributed to replace revised 

sections. Revision numbers arid dates will 

be showti at the bottom right hand side of 

each page. 

A docttnien control svstetii will be 

implemented to ensure that copies of the 

[NiP held by the various parties are 

updated as revisions occttr. 	1 his will 

require the establishment of a register for 

con roiled copies of the EM P both 

internally within II [)MS and extenially.  

Performance Indicators 

Compliance with Conimitment 2 

Responsibility 

l-IDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities requited to fulfil the EMP 

S. 	General Issues 

5.1 	General Housekeeping 

and Rubbish 

L)evelopnients at Elope I will generate 

general waste materials. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the EM P are to: 

implement best practice to avoid 

creadng a contaminated site; 

niartage waste streams generated by 

i-IDMS activities in a mariner that is 

envimnmental lv 	responsible 	a rid 

complies with stattttory requit'cmnents; 

dispose of non-recyclable solid wastes 

in accordance with the PEP ('.'ode of 
Practice /rlr 1?ural Landfill Management 
(1996); and 

minimise the gctiet'atioti of waste front 

the site bv rettsing waste streanis and 

recvcli rig 	construction 	materials, 

wherever practicable. 

Management Practices 

All waste st reams vill be identified arid 

hazardous wastes classifIed arid labelled in 

accordance with regttlarory reqttiretlients. 

\X'herc practicable, waste generatiort will 

be niitiimiscd through the adoption of 

ef'flcietit designs, procedures and materials. 

Wherever practicable, materials (e.g. batteries, 

200 L drutis arid scrap tiictal) will be recycled. 

Non-recyclable solid waste will, where 

appropriate, be disposed of in accordance with 

the I )EP (.wie of Practice for Rural Landfill 
Ma;iagrim'nt (/996). This waste will generally 

be classified as either ptttrescible waste or 

geticral refttse and disposed of accoIdingl) 

Ptttrescihle waste will be disposed of' ill a 

sanitary landfIll, 	the operation of the 

landfill site will ir)clttde: 

diversion of' sttrfice water arottrid the 

landfill site; 

regular (weekly) covering of the landfill 

face to a depth of 230 mm; and 

the corrst rttctioti of a litter fence 

around the laridiu II perimeter. 

General non-toxic refuse frorii the 

operation will be contained within a 

specified 	rubbish 	d u nt p. 	On 

decomm issionitig, the rubbish dump will 

be covered with mine waste. 

Monitoring 

Regttiar inspections of the larrdfill site will 

be midutakcii to ensure the guidelines are 

being met and that recyclable materials are 

riot err (en rig the waste stream. 

Details of qttatiriries of waste materials 

recycled will be kept for reportitrg pttrposes. 

Performance Indicators 

H DMS will comply with the requirenierits 

of the PEP Din/i Code a/Practice/or Rural 
LewdJull Management (1996). 

All solid wastes, excluding toxic and 

hazardous sttbstances, will be disposed of b 

landfill to the satisEtction of the I .ocal 

Authorit) Such landfills will be located away 

f'rorn areas srrbject to flooding or erosion. 

Responsibility 

H DMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to Ittlfil rhe [NiP 

5.2 	Greenhouse Gases 

Developments at I lope 1 sviii generate 

sortie greenhouses gases. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the EMP are to: 

nicer tile reqttiretnents of the United 

Nations' l'r-ariiework Convention on 

Cii mate (:hiiige; 

reduce emissions of greerihottse gases 

relative to prod tier ion (i.e. greenhouse 

intensity); arid 

protilote energy efficiency. 

Wherever practicable, HDMS will redttcc, 

re-use and recycle materials as part of its 

operatroris. 

The efficient use of energy will be actively 

proriiotcd in the fol lowi rig areas: 

riiobilc eqtt iprnerir efficiency; 

driving habits; 

hid selection; arid 

modes of prodr.tct transport. 

Energy-effTncietir desigrrs flr ruining, 

processi rig and equipnletit will be used at 

the operation. 
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Performance Indicators 
HDMS 	makes 	the 	following 

commitments under the Greenhouse 

Challenge Programme: 

best industry practice adopted in the 

i iii tial installation of fitcilities and the 

development of a programme of 

conti ii uous 	improvement where 

technological advances allow for 

improved efficiencies; 
prepara t O 1 of annual emissions, 

inventories, action plans, forecasts; and 
annual reports to tile DEP; 

conformity with FlI)MSs Guidelines 

for Greenhouse Gases. (to be prepared). 
f-1DM will become a signatory to the 

Federal Govern merit Greenhouse 

Challenge Program should the benefits 
to greenhouse gas reduction from this 

program be apparent. 

Responsibility 

H1)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMP 

Monitoring 
Regular inspections will be carried Out o 

ensure that greenhouse gas mallagenleilt 
systems are effective and in compliance 
with relevant regu Ia tio 115. 

5.3 Contracting 

i\ctivities at ilope I may be undertaken by 

a contractor managed by HDMS. 

Objectives 

The Objectives of the EMP are to: 

ctlsutre 	that 	the 	enviroil merit 	is 
protected 	by 	incorporating 
environmental responsibilities into 

writ tcn contracts which require 
contractors to comply' with this L\'iP 

and HDMS Environmental Pol icy: and 

ensure that HDMS tllaitltaitlS 

appro p  na te inform a rio n On the 

activities 	and 	environmental 
performance of contractors. 

Management Practices 
As part of Fl DMSs coil) tint nien t to ensure 

products removed froni site are disposeei of 

or recycled in an dlvi ron metirally acceptable 

tllantler, all contractors arc to pro'ide a copy 

of relevant licences which should stipulate 

their authority to hatldle the material to be 

renioved from site. This documentation will 

be kept OtI Ilk at the site. 

Internal and external suppliers will he 

required to check that the goods and 

services conform to legal requirements, 

accepted 	standards 	and 	H DMS's 

specihcations. Environmental hazards 

associated with these goods and services 

must be clearly identified, documented and 

communicated to Hl)MS prior to delivery. 

(;oltr:lcrors will be required to apply 

appropriate environmental management 

practices in carrying out tile contracted 

work to minimise environmental risks. 

(;ontr:lcts will have cnvirorin)ctltal clauses 
to ensure contractors meet environmental 

standards. 

Contractor employees will undergo site 

induction 	which 	will 	i n cl tide 

en vi roir mental requirements. 

Monitoring 

The niotlitorig of contractors will be 

carried out to ensure compliance with 
issues raised during the audit process and 
conditions specified in contracts. 

Performance Indicators 
Corn ractors performance will be measured 

agaitlst specific clauses in individual 
contracts for environmental management. 

Responsibility 
HDMS's Site Matiager will be responsible 
for activities required to fIl lii the EMP. 

5.4 	Site Induction 
and Policies 

The 	success of the etiviron metlial 

trlairagctlletlt progratrnes implenlented 

during the construction and operation of 
the project will be largely dependent Oil tilc 
personnel involved. 

Objectives 
The Objectives of the EM P are to: 

establish site policies, guidelines and 
operational procedures to ensure 

compliaticc 	with 	the 	H l)MS 

Environmental Policy, performance 

goals/targets and environmental 
matlagctnent coin mittlietits; 

ensure all staff working on the site 
observe the HDMS Environmental 

Policy; and 
ensttre all staff working on the site 

are aware elf the environmental issues 

and commitnients made to 
environmental management. 

A pOgritlitlle of eniplo'ee education will 

be iniplementeel to ensure that all persotiiiel 
are aware the HDMS Environmental Policy' 

and responsibilities. This will include the 

overall workforce programme with specific 

	

en) p  ii aSiS p  laced Oil the 	nd ividual's 

responsibilities to adhere to environmental 
rtiles, regulations and policies. The training 

will ensure that all employ'ees are aware of 

the importance of conforming with 
the H DMS Environmental Policy 
and proced tires: 

their roles and responsibilities in 
achieving conformance with tile HDMS 
Environmental Policy and procedures; 

the potential consequences of 
departure from specified operating 
procedures: and 

tile significance of actual or potential 

environmental effects of their work 
activities and the potcnual benefits of 
improved personal perfornlatice. 

Visitors to the site will be itiformed of the 
relevant environmental policy-related and 
site-specific requirements. They will be 
advised that cotiformance to these 
requirements is a pre-cotielitiotl of being 
alloweei to enter and ret1aitl on the site. 

Site Policies 
The following site environmental policies 
have been developed: 

the use of firearills on the project site is 
prohibited; 

the off-road use of tecreatiotial vehicles 
is prohibited; 
pets are not to be taken onto the 
project site; 
the ttntlecessary removal of flora 
is prohibited; 

the captutre or harassment of native 
fiutna is prohibited; and 
tin alt t Ii o rised 	burr iii 11 g 	of 	tlat ive 
vcgct atioii oil the site is prohibited. 

Aboriginal Issues 
All employees and contractors will 

undergo a compulsory environmental 
indttction which will include their 

01)1 igat ion tinder Section 15 of tire 
lbor,tnui/ Heriiae Aci /972 to report any 

arcllacologicai material encountered 
eletririg grotlild disturbance. 
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It is also prohibited for employees or 

contractors to drive throLq,,li or otherwise 

rust u b any Aboriginal rock formations. 

Performance Indicators 

Performance indicators will he developed 

to demonstrate conformity with H 1)MS 

Environmental Pot cv. 

Responsibility 

1 II)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EMP 

Critical I)ates 

Site in cI uct ions will be conducted vi t hi 

four weeks of commencing employment 

on site. 

5.5 	Performance Auditing 

Internal auditing is an importatir part of 

implementing the Evl P to ensure that 

spec fled objectives and performance 

criteria are met. \X/here non-conformances 

are identified, action needs to be taken to 

rectify the problem. 

Objective 

Ihe 	objective of the EM P is to 

systematically check the performance of' 

site personnel and contractors to ensure 

that the EM P objectives and performance 

indicators are toe!. 

Management Practices 

1-1 DM S will cc) nd uct an Environmental 
Performance Tmprovement Audit to 

tie1 tide, but not be Ii to i ted to: 

all aspects of the operation that result 

in pollution and processes that result 
in emissions; 

effluent or wastes; 

land rehabilitation; 

site closurc; 

permits; 

l)rograto toes to enhance community 

and government relations; 

effects on natural systems; 

effects on archaeological or 

ethnographic sites; and 

management systettls to identify, 

control and monitor environmental 

risksarisitg from operations. 

Performance Indicators 
Environmental audits will be conducted in 
accordance with l-IDMS Environmental 

Audit protocols. 

Responsibility 

llI)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the F.MP. 

Critical Dates 

Anntial Internal Site Environmental attdits 

and Triennial Environmental Management 

System audits will be undertaken. 

Environmental Policy 

See p9.37 
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Part B Mining 

	

1. 	Clearing Control 

	

1.1 	Mine Pre-Stripping 

Prestrippi ng of thc mine will result ill the 

disturbance of 349 ha at I lope North and 

296 ha at Hope South. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EMP arc to: 

mm ito ise land disturbance and 

associated cnvironnicntal effects; 

plan for rehabilitation at the earliest 

possible time; and 

control the impact of' mine pre-strp on 

the surroundint environment (i.e. flora 

and lltui ta habitats, land fbrni and drainage 

systems) by adopting a minimum 

disturbance policy Where disturbance is 

unavoidable, it will be undertaken ill a 

manner which limits the area cleared to 

the nsinitnutll necessary, reduces the 

potential for erosion and promotes the 

natural return of vegetation and llmna. 

Management Practices 
HDMS has a policy of minimum land 

disturbance. This practice will be applied 

to operations at Hope 1. the following 

ncastt tes will be undertaken: 

plans will be produced, as required, for 

all progressis'e mine pie-stripping and 

approved by the Site Manager befre 

clearing occurs. 'I he plaits will indicate 

the 	locations 	of 	vegetation 

COtll)UIl ities, define limits for clearing 

and identity areas riot to be disturbed; 

prior to the corn mencenient of 

operations, a Mine Closure Plati will 

be developed identifying post-

disturbance land uses; 

oo utlauthorised clearing is to occur, ill 

accordance With Coilt ractual ohligations 

(l'art A Sectioiit 5.3). 1 he importance of 

these obligations will be communicated 

to all etisplovees and contractors 

through the induction process; 

vegetation, where present. ss'ilt be 

removed and either directly placed on 

disturbed areas to reduce erosion and 

encourage seed propagation or stored 

for later return. 	lopsoil will be 

stripped prior to land disturbance to a 

depth of 100 ill ill - 150 to ill, wherever 

(Part B Section 2); 

no burning will occur. Cleared timber 

and other vegetation debris will be spread 

on cleared areas to be rehabilitated. 

Monitoring 
The 1-IDMS Site Manager will regularly  

inspect operational areas to ensure 

adherence to clean rig plans. 

Performance Indicators 
General Corn mitments 

1 IDMS will comply with the 

requirements of the DEP, CALM, 

l)ME and other relevant decision 

making authorities, as contained ill the 

appropriate regulatiotis, codes of 

pt:tctice and legislation; 

pre-strippi ttg will comply with site 

approved plans; and 

clearing will cotiform with H [)MS 

Guidelitses for land Disturbance 

(to be prepared). 

Responsibility 
H DMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to ftilfil the EtvlR 

Critical Dates 
prior to the comniencetitetit of mining, a 

plan Will be prepared outlining the areas to 

be cleared. This plan will be periodically 

updated during the Ii f of the operat oils. 

If it is necessary to disturb additional areas, 

approval will be sotight prior to the 

commencement of any clearing activities. 

1.2 	Vegetation and Flora 

Vegetation will be progressively tetisoved 

from all areas associated with developments 

at Hope I and stockpiled for either 

immediate or later use ill rehabilitation. 

A vegetation and flora survey of the mine 

site was undertaketi ill 1993 atsd 1991 

(Ecologia, 1997). 

'Evo Priority species were identifIed, 0111)' Olie 

of which is likely to be disturbed by illining 

activities. There are populations of these 

species elsewhere ill the region and the 

latidforrsss ill which they occur are widespread 

and likely to support other iopti1ations. 

Therefore, the project will have a mild impact 

on the vegetation and flora of the area. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EMP are to: 

protect Declared Rare ai1 Priority i:lora;  

tisitlittlise the loss of locally and regionally 

significant vegetation associations; 

contiol the impact of clearing activities 

ott the surrounding environment (i.e. 

flora and fauna habitats, iaiidforns atsd 

draitsage svstetns) bvadopting a 

minimum disturbance policY. Where 

disturbance is unavoidable, it will be 

undertaken ill a tuanner which limits 

the area cleared to the minimuns 

ticcessary, reduces the potetitial for 

erosion and protliotes tile tsat ural 

rettirn of vegetation and Fituna; 

hmit the introduction and / or spread 

of weed species; 

cotiserve and reuse the vegetation and 

topsoil which contains seeds, nutrients, 

organic matter and micro-organ isns 

ieqtnicd for establishing vegetation on 

rehabilitated areas; atsd 

protect ph reatophvtie vegetation 

110151 any adverse impacts associated 

Svitil dewateritlg. 

Management Practices 
I-I DIvIS will tnitlimise the disturbance of 

flora and vegetation ill the project area by: 

parking vehicles and machinery only ill 

designated locations; 

)r011ibitillg off-road recreational activities; 

raising the awareness of the workforce 

about cotiservation issues through the 

Environmental induction Programme 

(Part A Sectioti 5.4); 

progressively rehabilitating disturbed 

areas (Part B Section 9); and 

preserving signifleatit trees and 

vegetation, wherever practicable. 

Where disntrbance is unavoidable, it will 

be titidertaken in a manner which limits 

the area cleared to the minimum necessary. 

Approval for clearing will he sought 

from the Site Manager prior to any 

clearing activities. 

A plan will be prodticcd for all major clearing 

works and approved by the Site Manager 

before clearing occurs. This plan will indicate 

the locations of vegetation comtllunities, 

define the hittit for cleanitsg atsd identify areas 

not to be disturbed. 	Fire arid Weed 

Management Platis will be prepared prior to 

cotssmruetion to the satisfoction of CALM. 

Ihese will be adhered to for all aspects of 

the development. 
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l-I1)MS will develop and liuplenlen L a 
Vegetation Management Plan to ClISLArc 
that drawdown does not affect 
phreatophytic vegetation in \Xfeeli Wolli 
Creek. This will include the provision of 

supplemen tar)' water to afkcted vegetation. 

HDMS will provide water supplementation to 
phreatophytic vegetation in the Wccli Wolli 
Creek system should monitoring indicate that 
this vegetation will be affected by drawdown. 

An alternative water management strategy 
will he developed ifgroundwater abstraction 
causes a significant impact on phreatophvric 
vegetation in Wceli Wolli Creek. 

Monitoring 
Regular inspections will be undertaken to 
ensure that vegetation is being cleared and 
stockpiled in the appropriate beat ions. 

Regular monitoring will also be 
undertaken of vegetation likely to be 
affected by groundwater d rasvdown. 

Performance Indicators 
General ('ommitments 

HDMS will comply with the 
requirements from D F.P, CALM, 
DM F and other relevant decision 
making authorities contained in the 
appropriate regulations, codes of 
practices and legislation; 
clearing will comply with site-approved 
plans; 
clearing will conform with H DMS's 
Guidelines for land Disturbance. 
(to be prepared); 
compliance with Commitments 5. 6 
and 7. 

Responsibility 
H DMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfIl the liME 

Critical Dates 
l'rior to the commencement of 
Coils t ruct 01. a pl a ii will be prepared red 
indicating major areas to be cleared. 
This plan will be updated during the life 
of the mine. 

Prior to the commencement of 
punipi ng a Vegetation Management 
Plan will be proditceti. 

Provision of supplementary water and 
development of an alternative watet 
managenlent strategy will occur as necessary 

Prior to the development of fit rther 
Hope Downs deposits, additional 
vegetation and flora surveys will be 
undertaken, as required. 

1.3 Fauna 

A 	fauna survey of the ni i tie site was 
undertaken in 1993 and 1994 (Ecologia, 

1997). 	Iwo Schedule I species. one 
Schedule 4 species, one Priority 3 species 
and five Priority 4 species are likely to be 
impacted. All species are widely 
distributed in the Pilbara. 

Objectives 
The objective of the EMP is to m ii in isc 
impact on fiutna, particularly species that 
are in need of special protection. 

Management Practices 
The impacts of clearing activities on fauna 
will he minimised by limiting clearing to 
that which is absolutely essential and 
Ii no titig road and track development. 

To limit habitat disturbance, the mining 
contractor will be instructed to ensure that 
only the minimum area required for the 
operation of the mine is disturbed. A 
condition will he included in contracts which 
prohibits ti na itt horised clearing. 	The 
contractor will not be permitted to leave the 
site until any such disturbance is rehabilitated. 

Return of cleared vegetation on 
rehabilitated areas will promote the return 
of fiti na species by providing habitat, 
shelter and food sources. 

Other management practices will include: 

coven ng all foundation holes. (trill 
holes and trenches, wherever 
practicable, to prevent injury to stock 
or flitina; 
inspecting open holes and trenches 
regttlarlv for trapped fotina and 
releasing uninjured trapped individuals; 
rehabi I itat i rig 	dist u bed 	areas 
progressively to restore habi rats (Part B 
Section 9); 
raising the awareness of the workioree 
about conservation issues through the 
litivi ron mental I rid uction Progra nt me 
(Part A Section 5.4); and 
parking vehicles and niachinerv only in 
designated locations to minimise 
habitat damage. 

General workforce training will be 
undertaken to ensure ciat the workforee 
causes minimal accidental or intentional 
impacts on fauna. This will include the 
prohibition of: 

firearms on site; 
off-road use of recreational vehicles; 
pets on-site: 
the unnecessary disturbance of habitat; 
a iid 
captttrc of'  6ttnma. 

Monitoring 
Periodic monitoring of rehabilitated 
areas will be undertaken. Parameters to 
be 	111011 tored 	will 	include 	the 
establishment and development of fauna 
habitats and evidence of the return of 
faitna species. 

Fattna deaths asa result of operatiotis will 
be included in environ mental reports. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 

H DMS will comply with the 
provisions of the W"i/lI/J? (.'onservitiion 
Act 1950; 
clearing will be minimised and 
consistent with approved clearing 
plans; and 
cica ri ii g will coil fo mi with H DM S 
Guidelines for Land Disturbance. 

Responsibility 
l-IDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfIl the F.MP 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the conlmencemetlt of 
constrttct ion, a clearing plan will be 
developed to minimise the disturbance of 
fittina habitats in the mini ig area. 

Reporting 
Annual reports will be prepared as required 
ttnder licence condim ions. 

1.4 	Aboriginal Heritage 

A nttniber of Aborigitial surveys have been 
comidticied of the area. These have 
indicated that there is the pon I ial for up 
to 30 sites to be affected. 

The objectives of the [*1 P are: 

to avoid disturbance to Aboriginal 

sites; and 
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for sites that cannot be avoided, to 
cnsure that the disturbance is 
consistent with the Aboriginal heritage 
Act 1972-1 981). 

Management Practices 
1 lI)MS will require that all employecs and 
COOL raciors promptis' report any pem ial 
Aboriginal sites discovered in the vicinity 
of operations to the Company. \X/here sites 
are itlent i fled in the itt iii re, they will be 
avoided, wherever practicable. For sites 
that can rio I be avoided, approval for 
disturbance will be sought under Section 
IS of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972. 

Where approval to disturb Aboriginal sites 
is not granted H DMS will avoid these sites. 

F-IDMS, itt consultation with Aboriginal 
custodians and Native 'litic claittiants, has 
coni menced a management program me of 
Aboriginal sites. This involves the 
flagging, fencing and/or sign posting of 

sites for protect ion or avoidance. 

All employees and contractors will undergo 
a compulsory induction of their 
responsibilities under the Aboriginal 
heritage Act 1972. 

Monitoring 
Periodic inspections will be undertaken to 
ensure compliance with the Aboriginal 
Heritat,,'r Act 1972.   

Performance Indicators 
General Corn rnit,nent 

HDMS will comply with the 
provisions of the Aboriginal Herliqge 
Act 1972; arid 
clearing will conform with HDMS 
Guidelines for Land Disturbance 
(under preparation); 
compliance with Commitincrits 13, 14 
and 15. 

Responsibility 
H DMSs Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
l'e r Fri iss i on will be sought ui der the 
Aboriginal Heritage Ifel / 972-1980 to 
tlist tirli Aboriginal sites, ii required. 

Reporting 
All eniplovees and contractors will promptly 
report any potential Aboriginal sites in the 
vicinity of the operations to the Conipans 

2. 	Topsoil Management 

Topsoil will be removed froni all areas to be 
disturbed, where it occurs. 

Objectives 
The objective of the FMP is to conserve and 
reuse the vegetation and topsoil which 
contains seeds, nutrients, organic matter and 
micro-organisms required for establishing 
vegetation on rehabilitated areas. 

Management Practices 
A plan will be prepared showing all major 
(greater than I ha) areas requi ri rig topsoil 
removal before strippi Fig occurs. 

Topsoil will be stripped prior to land 
disturbance, wherever it is present and 
safely accessible. 

Wherever possible, topsoil will be applied as 
soon as practicable to areas being 
rehabilitated. If stripped topsoil exceeds 
rehahilitat ion requirements at that time, the 
excess topsoil will be stored in stockpiles for 
later use. The stockpiles will be constructed 
and managed in a tianner which maintains 
the soil's biological activity. 

Topsoil stockpiles will be linear and will 
not exceed 2 rn in height. 

Topsoil stockpiles will be clearly marked in 
the field, documented and identified on a 
site plan. Plans indicating the location and 
volttme of topsoil stockpiles will be 
updated periodically. 

Monitoring 
Regular inspections will be undertaketi to 
ensure that topsoil is being removed and 
stockpiled in the appropriate locations. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 

II DMS will comply with 	the 
reqtliremcrits from the DEP. DME and 
other relevant decision making atithoritiCs 
contained in the appropriate regulations, 
codes of practices and legislation; 
topsoil movement will comply with 
site-approved plans; and 
topsoil clearing will conform with 
lIDMS Guidelines for land 
Distttrhanee (to be prepared). 

Responsibility 
HDMS's Site Matiager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the liME 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the commencement of 
construction, ;t plait will be prepared 
indicatitig major areas where topsoil is to 
he recovered atid stored. This plan will 
be periodically updated (luring the life or 
the mine. 

3. 	Surface Water 

\Xieeli Wolli Creek, its tributaries and Weeli 
Wolli Spring are the main surface 
hydrological features of the area....lie Hope 
North deposit will impact on South West 
'liibutarv which will need to be diverted to 
allow mining to occur. This will result 
overall in a minor impact on the stirfee 
water resources of the area. 

Objectives 
The objectives of die EMP are to: 

minimise impacts on the quality and 
quantiY of surfitce water; 
contain arty contaminated water on 
site; and 
ensure that the quality of water returned 
to local and regional surface water 
resctlrces will not result in significant 
deterioration of these resources. 

Management Practices 
During the niining operations, stirihce 
waters from South West Tributary will be 
diverted around the 1 lope North pit by the 
strategic placement of overburden. 

A number of options are under 
consideration for management of the 
filial void at die conclusion of mining at 
Hope North. 'Ihese include partial 
backfill ing of' the pit and diversion of a 
portion of the flow itt South West 
Tribtitarv into the pit to assist with the 

ii tenanee of groundwater levels. A 

final 	decision 	on 	post 	in in i ng 
management of the void will be made 
following additional investigations. 

Wa te r quality in on ito ri Fig will be 
undertaken prior to the cotnniencement of 
const rtict ion. The data will be reviewed 
regularly to ensure water quality standards 
and reporting requirements are being met. 

\X'iiter released from the site will, as necessary,  
be discharged via sediment reduction controls 
to ensdire that the water finally rcicased meets 
the criteria specifled in licence conditions. 
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I icetices will he applied for under Part V of 

the L',,vironn,ental Protection Act 1986 for 

relevant water discharges. 

long-term rfraiitage systems will be 

established in a sustainable manner liv 

making them as similar as possible to 

existing drainage systems. 

Wherever practicable, the use of water will be 

ittinimised and recycling will be undertaken. 

Monitoring 
Water samples will be collected from 

surface water courses in the area prior to 

the commencemetu of operations to 

deterrn inc backgrou rid water quality. 

Water samples will be collected from 

permanent discharge points to etisu 

compliance with Licence requirements. 

The location and frequency of this 

programme will be consistent with the 

Water Management Plan. It will be 

reviewed 	rout inch' 	following 	the 

commencement of Inining operations. 

I'erformance Indicators 
General (.onzm:t,nents 

11 1)MS will eotltplv with the conditiotis 

of the Polltitioit Prevention Licence 

issued it rider the Enz,ironmenta/ 
Protection Act 1986 in relation to the 

quality of discharge water; 

operations will conform with 1-IDMS 

Guidelines for Ground and Surface 

Water Management (to be prepared); 

compliance with Corrimitmerit 3. 

One objective of the Water Management Plan 

is to maintain exist ittg surface water flows and 

quality where possible and to ensure that 

vegetation is not significantly alicted in areas 

where alteration to flow is requited. 

Responsibility 
Hl)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EM l 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the corn mencemetit of operations, 

an application will be made for a I'olltttion 

Prevention Licence under Part V of the 

Environme,,tal Protection Act 1986 for all 

water discharges. 

Prior to the commencement of operations, a 

Water Maitagcrnettt Plan will be prepared, 

showitig the inputs, outputs and cotttrol 

structures needed for surface water flow. 

i'ollowing the coniniencement of 'operations, 

the monitoring programme for surface water 

will be rcviewed and reported annually. 

Reporting 
As reqrtired under the DEP Pollution 

Prevent ion Licence. 

4. 	Groundwater 

A large proportion of the ui teable reserves 

at the liope 'sorth deposit and a stuall 

proportiort of reserves at the Elope South 

deposit occttr below the water table, 

tieeessnaultg dewateritig of the triune pits. 

Modelling has indicated that dewatering 

operations will have a drawdown effect on 

the regiottal water table. 

A tirtmber of options are under eottsideratiott 

for management of the final void at the 

conclusion of minitig at Hope North. ] liese 

include partial baekfilling of the pit and 

diversion ofulte flow itt South West 'liibutary 

into the pit to assist with the tttaitttettance of 

groundwater leveli. A fittal decision on post 

titining nianagemetit of the void will be 

made following additional ittvestigations. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the Ev1P are to: 

ttiittinhise the short and long-term 

effects caused b groundwater itse: 

itt ni tn ise the short and long-term 

effects of watertable drawdowtt caused 

by the dewareritig operation; 

ensure the tiiaxiniutm volume of water 

abstracted for tisi tting operations is in 

aecordatice with the WRC licences; 

and 

mottitor for ehatiges in grottndwater level 

and quality both dutring mining and for 

an indefinite period following the 

completion of mining to ensure that the 

beneficial utse oldie resottrce is protected. 

Management Practices 
l.icenccs will be applied for under the Rights 

in Water and 1nt''ettion Act 1914 and Part V 

of the En vi rooniental Protection Act 1986 for 

water extractiott and all water discharges. 

The dewaterittg of tlte ore below the water 

table will be by the use of a series of bores 

and suntps located within and adjacent to 

the pit. The dewatering operation will be 

mattaged to ntittitttise sigttifIcant adverse 

environmetital impacts. 

To niaintain the quality of the 

groundwater resource: 

ptetuiallv ha'zardouts svastes will be 

properly handled utitil retitoved from 

the site; 

Ott-site solid waste disposal will be 

miititttised and properly ntattaged; 

etnergeticy procedutres will be 

established for handling accidents 

itivolving toxic sutbstances; and 

other potetitially polluting substatices 

(e.g. fitclsand a itt tit ott iii itt titrate) will 

be stored in properly butttded sites to 

ttuiiiittiisc discharge. 

Monitoring 
A 	tttott i tori ng programme will be 

developed to assess water table drawdowti 

ott a local and regional scale. 

Performance ln(licators 
Getieral Commitments 

Operatiotis will confortn with 

H D\4S's C it idel i ties for G roitttd a itd 

Surface \Vater Maitagcrnettt (to be 

prepared); 

compliance with Comtnittnettts $ arid 4. 

(Ibis section will be rtpdated followitig 

con fi rntatioti 	of 	cx peered 	I icetice 

conditions from Water and Rivers 

Conitttissiott Grouttidwatcr Well Licence). 

Responsibility 
H DMS's Site Mattager will be responsible 

for activities reqitired to fulfil the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the cotttrnettcctttcnt of operittiotts 

an application will be tttade for a lieettce to 

abstract water under the RiI,,ts in Water 
and Init!at,oii Act 1914. 

Prior to the cottimeticettient of dewatering, 

a moit it (I ri it5 p rogra 111111 e will be developed 

to assess possible water table drawdowtt and 

citanges itt quality orttsidc the pit area. 

Reporting 
As required under die I//glitz in Water a//cl 
lrrtgatimi Act 1914. 

S. 	Waste and Hazardous 
Materials Management 

The development of rninittg operatiotis 

will getterate waste tnaterials. It will also 

require the use of it rattge of products 

termed 'hazardous. lhesc ntaterials have 
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the potential to contaminate soil, water 

resources and the atmosphere, and could 

potentially pose risks to human health and 

he environruienr. 

Objcctivcs 

The objectives of the F.MP are to: 

ensure that waste minimisation and 

recycling practices are developed and 

jul pleniented; 

to itt i in ise the potential adverse effects, 

risk and liability associated with waste 

and hazardous materials: 

ensure that hazardous wastes are 

properly 	collected, 	segregated, 

transported, treated and disposed of; 

and 

ensure that the transport, handling and 

storage of hazardous materials is in 

accordance with the Evp/osives and 
i)aiigerous Goods /let 1961, the 

1)aneroas (;oods Re,uIatioi,s 1992 and 

the associated applicable codes, 

guidelines and Australian Standards. 

Management Practices 

General 
TO ensure the sak handling of hazardous 

materials used oil site, lIDMS will develop 

a 	1 lazardous Materials Managenien i 

Program me 01MM P) which will 

incorporate the following elements: 

adoption of a formal policy statement: 

designation of responsibility for all 

elements of the programme: 

entployee l'°'  icipat ion; 

training of personnel: 

dissemination of i ri formation 

establish merit of p1irclia rig and 

in yen tory controls; and 

cnvi tori mental monitoring. 

The storage, handling and disposal olthese 

materials will com ply with all the local and 

State regulations. 

Fuel Fari: 
Adequate access will be m:rintaiticd to the 

btrridcd slorage area at all times for 

refuelling and emergency vehicles. 

Bulk storage areas will be managed to 

ensure that water does not accumulate iii 

the hunded area. Any liquids that collect 

will be promptly pumped or manually 

d t i ned ironi the area. 

Bulk Storage links 

All permanent frrel storage areas will have 

impervious floors and buriding with a 

capacitY to contain 1100/46 of the volume 

of the largest rank or 25% of the total 

vol u roe stored in the corii pound. 

Distances between the tanks and between 

the tanks and the birnding, as described 

in Australian Standard 1940 The Storage 
(li/ti i/a ,,d/n,' oJ 1/a 1111)/a/lie 1111(1 

(ombosiihie Liquids (AS /940-1993), 
will be maintained. 

The storage area will be graded to drain away 

flout the storage tanks to a sump which can 

be emptied or pumped, as required. 

All bulk storage tanks and fuel storage areas 

will be appropriately labelled, as required 

by the relevant legislation. 

Bulk storage tanks will be regularlY 

inspected for leakage. Ii leaks are detected, 

the Site Manager will he inirrrcdi:trcly 

it) forriied and arrangements riiade for the 

tanks to be erupt ed and repaired. 

Dna ruts 

All drums of hydrocarbon products will be 

stored rrprighr (with lids) in appropriately 

bunded and designed areas. \Xfhere 

practicable, drums will be covered to 

prevent water collecting oil the tops of the 

drunits and catrsing corrosion. Perniarient 

and temporary storage areas will have 

i ii pernicable hloors and bundirig. 

Drunus will be checked regtrlarly for signs 

of '  corrosi ttri and leaks. 

All drums and fuel storage areas will be 

appropriately labelled, as required by the 

relevant legislation. 

Swill,  
Spill control eqtripment will be stored in 

critical locations to allow for a quick 

response to sp ills. 

Spillages will be contained and appropriately 

managed by the use of absorbent material 

and 	t It C exeava don a rid removal of 

contaminated soil to a bioreniediatiori site. 

Waste Disposal 

The storage of waste oil oil site will be in 

accordance with the Dan'erous Goods 

/?e, uiaIious 1992. Waste oil containers will 
be clearly labelled, nivcritcrried arid stored 

in properlY buricled and labelled areas prior 

to collection and will be separated from 

new product dnrriis. 

Waste oil drums will be properly labelled 

and inventoried to enable the store to keep 

track of the \v:tste material. 

All waste collecting systcrlls will be 

designed for ease Of use and the preveririorn 

or captrrre of spillage. 

Hydrocarbons and oily waste such as fuels, 

gre:tse, dc-greasers, eroulsifled oil and oily 

waste svater will be managed by the 

following practices: 

appropriate stor:rge and handling 

procedures: 

riiiriimal generation of waste and 

ass(ieitrcd corrrpounids; 

segregation of iivd rocarbori contaminated 

water frorii storriiwater and or her water 

(i.e. via ail oil/water separator); 

segregation of' oily wastes (i.e. rags, 

filters etc) from genreral wastes 

clean-up procedures for sptlls: and 

environmentally acceptable recycling 

or disposal of captutred waste. 

All soil contaminated by hydrocarbons 

will be disposed of in a designated site 

for biorcinediation in accordance with 

the 	Environmental 	Protect io ri 

Art tho ri ty (EPA) Guide//or's for 0/i 

I'irniing of' Oil)' W'dsies. 	Oily wastes 

generated at the site will be collected 

and disposed of in accordance with the 

conditions specified by the DEP 

Division of Waste Marageriienit. 

Contaminated soil or absorbentt material 

will be disposed of in accordance with the 

req ur i r'emnen ts 	of 	the 	appropriate 

regulatory authority and riot disposed of 

win Ii general rirbhish. 

Workshop 
Oily wasLes gernerated at the workshop will 

be collected and disposed of in accordance 

with the conditions specif'red by the DE1 

Division of Waste Management. 

All soil contaminated by hydrocarbons will 

be disposed of itt a designated site bar 

hioreninediationi in accordance with the EPA 

Guidelines fin Oil Farmniç' of Oily Wistes. 

Vehicles and other equiprilent will be washed 

down oil a concrete strrbice which dr,uns to a 

sltniip. \"ltslidowni warer collected in the surnp 
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will be pumped to a separator where it will be 

regularly removed by a waste contractor. 

\Vorkshop floors will be ckanccl regularly 

with degreasers and high pressure water to 

remove spilled hydrocarbons. Contaminated 

washdown water will be collected in a 

separator poor to removal by a waste 

Contractor. 

Waste Disposal 

The stotage of waste oil on site will be in 

accordance with the Dam'c,vi,s Goods 
Re'siIations 1992. \Vaste oil containers will 

be clearly labelled, inventoried and stored 

in properly bunded and labelled areas prior 

to collection and will be separated from 

new product drums. 

Waste oil drums will be properly labelled 

and inventoried to enable the store to keep 

track of the waste material. 

Workshop floors will be regularly cleaned 

of waste grease which will be collected itt 

labelled drums for disposal. 

Waste grease removed front bearings and 

seals ete, will also be collected in labelled 

drums for disposal. 

Contaminated soil or absorbent material 

will be disposed of in accordance with the 

requirements of the appropriate regulatory 

atttlioritv and not disposed of with die 

general rubbish. 

Explosives 
Fxplosives will be stored in a magazine 

remote from the mine site and process  
plant. Care will be taketi to ensure that 

nitrate-based explosives can not escape into 

the environment. 

Monitoring 
The 11 DMS Site Manager will regularly 

inspect the operation to ensure that 

hazardous material and waste management 

systems arc eff'cctiveatid itt cotupliatice 

with relevant regulations. 

Performance Indicators 
General Gommitments 
All toxic or hazardous mining or process 

materials will be stored within weatherproof 

enclosures, with impervious flooring and 

perimeter butiding designed to minimise 

the Illreat to the en vi ott men t resttl t i ng fiotti 

spillage, fire or extreme weather conditions. 

All fuel stotage tanks (exceeding 200 1, 

capacity) inelttding associated pipework, 

valving and fuelling installations will be 

abovegrottnd and contained wit hiti 

imperviotts hu tiding designed to fully 

contain, at a minimum, the contents of the 

largest tank in the evetit of equipmetlt 

failure or accidetital spillage. 

H DMS will ensure that the storage of 

hazardous materials oil site will comply 

with the Evplosiz'es and Dangerous Goods 
Act 1961, the Dan'erous Goods Regulations 
1992 and the associated applicable codes, 

guidelittes and Australian Statidards 

ott tI i tied in 'lhble 2.1 Part A. All runt ter 

cotitainilig potentially polluting sttbstances 

(e.g. metals, hydrocarhotis) will be retained 

within impervious holding facilities such 

that there is no sigttifIcatit impairnietit of 

sttrliice water or groundwater quality. 

Bulk fuels will be stored in accordatice with 

DM F requirements and the Australiati 

Standard for ibe .Storage and handling of 
Flammable and Combustible i,iquids (AS 
1940- 1993). 

The transport of all hazardous materials 

will comply with the provisiotis of the 

Licence to Tiansport I )angerous Goods. 

(Note: This section will be revised 

fullowitig the issiting of the DEP Pollttrion 

Prevention Licence.) 

\'littitig operations will cotifurm svith 

LIDMS's HMMP 

Responsibility 
I-I DMS's Site Mattager will be res1)Ottsible 

for activities required to fulfil the FM P 

Critical Dates 
Prior to t I tc cotit titencent eti t of oper:tn otis 

a lIMMP will he developed. 

Prior to the transport of hazardous 

ma term Is to and front the to inc site: 

l)tocettns will be developed for the 

handling of the spillage of hazardous 

materials: and 

procedures will be developed for the 

not i flcat ion 	of 	the 	spillage 	of 

hazardous materials. 

Reporting 
Reports will be sttbtiiitted at the reqttited 

ti me, in accordance with the DEP 

Polltttion Prevention Licence and the 

Dattgerotts Goods licence. 

6. 	Dust Control 

Mitting at Hope I will itivolve the 

moveittcnt of'large volumes of dry material 

which can generate dust. The Ii to i ted 

vegetation cover itt the region results itt the 

natitral generation of citisc in high witid 

conditions. The production of dttst from 

the proposed minitig opctatiotiS is oot 

expected to have sigtiifieatst additional 

etivironmcnral impact. 

Ctocidolite asbestos is ktsown to occur in 

the Marta Mamba Iron Formation bttt has 

tot beeti encounteted at 1 lope I. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EMP are to: 

take all reasonable and practicable 

measures to prevent or niintmise the 

generation of dust from all ni itt i rig 

operations, overbtttdets stotage areas, 

stockpiles, open areas arid transport 

activities; 

comply witlt the conditions of the 

Pollution Prevention Licence; and 

elisitre that nuisance dttst levels and 

poteticial health hazards are nor 

experietteed ISV other land ttsers. 

Management Practices 
The levels of attibietit dust will be 

derermitled and the soitrces of operational 

dttst identified. 

Occupational and atisbietit dttst levels will 

be controlled by the use of: 

water tankers in areas which have the 

potential to getierate dust, including 

unsealed roads and hattl roads; 

the toittimisation of'  exposed srtrfiuccs: 

and 

the rehabilitatioti of '  disturbed area,, as 

soon as practicable. 

The perf'ortnance of dust sttppressiott 

eqtt i pmen t will be tiion itored and 

equipmetlt will be maititained in an 

eflicieti t 	operati rig 	conditions 	in 

accordance svi t Ii the relcvattt rcgttlations. 

Mine regtilatious requite that the area is 

cleared of all pci-sonriel (Itt ri ttg blasting 

Operations and that re-eti try is riot 

l)ertllittedl ittitil safe work conditions 
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(wit ich 	includes a sak breath ins 

atmosphere) exist. 

Routine maintenance and housekeeping 

practices will be employed to ensure 

that waste materials in or around the 

premises do not accumulate and lead to 

the 	generatlo ti of unacceptable d ttst 

levels. 

Where utiacceptable dust levels occur, 

further dust suppression controls will 

be implemented. 

All employees and contractors will be 

in fri rtned oft he i TO port ance of iii ni in isi ng 

fugitive dust emissions. 

Although the potetitial to encounter 

asbestos is low, the following ntanagetiiettt 

strategies will be adopted: 

overburden characterisation will be 

undertaken to identify the potetitial 

presence of asbestos: 

ifasbestos is fouttid to be present withiti 

overburden material, it will be 

encapsulated 	svi t hi ti 	overbu tden 

storage area; 

establishment of a tilonitoritig protocol 

for characterisi ng dust dutri Fig the 

evalutat ii ri deposit resources; 

establishment of a comprehensive 

dust Loon; tori hg prngra mine for 

exploration drilling operations atid 

trench construction: 

worker exposure to fibrous dust 

materials will be managed in 

accordance with the requirenietits of 

the Mine 5aiy and IflS/,eCtiOn 
Regulations, 1995; 
in the evetit that hazardous fibres are 

eticout ti tetud dun tig run; Fig operations, 

the Guidelines fbr ll'lanagemcnt oJ 
Asbestos in Mining (Departtoen t of 

Minerals and Energy, 1992) will be 

followed; and 

employee incluctiotis will ittelude 

details about the origin and effects 

of hbtous minerals and procedures to 

be 	i in pletti en ted 	sho u Id 	t Ii e 

be encountered. 

Monitoring 

A dust monitoring progratti mite will be 

implemented to quatitify the sign ificatice 

of dust em iss iotis and to clet erm itt e t lie 

ambietit dttst eonditiotms. 

Dust control equipment will be checked 

regularly to ensure efiective operation. 

Performance Indicators 

General commitments 
H DMS will take all reasonable and practicable 

measures to prevent or minimise the 

generation of dust front all materials hani.11ing 

operations, stockpiles, open areas and 

ransport activities in accordance with the 

conditions outs Pollution Prevention Licence. 

Mining operations will conlrni with 

HI)MS Ambient [)ust Control Proccdttrcs. 

Responsibility 

HDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities reqinrecl to fulfil the EN'lI 

Critical Dates 

Prior to the corntiiencemen of operat otis. 

a dust monitoring program toe will be 

developed which will quantify the 

significance of dust emissiotis, detertoine 

the ambient dust cotid i Liotts and initiate 

appropriate control practices. 

7. 	Noise and Blasting 
Control 

1)evelopnietit of tilining operations will 

increase the antbiettt noise levels withiti, 

and itomediately adjacent to, the touting 

operations. Noise will be generated by  

mining platit and equipment and from 

blasting activities. 

Noise from these sources will be a factor in 

the inmnitediate vicinity of the mine sites. 

The nearest residetice is the Ilope I Camp 

and eottsequentiv the impact of noise will 

be entirely restricted to the mine workforce. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the EMP are to: 

take all reasottable and practicable 

titeasures to prevent or iii Ft IF11 ise the 

generation 	of noise 	front 	t lie 

Fit itt Fig opera tiotis; 

cotoplv with the cotiditions of the DEl' 

l>ollutioti Prevention Licence; and 

ensure that generated noise does not 

result in neighbourhood aFinoyance, 

ccFisistent with noise regulations. 

Management Practices 

1 he li/inc .5afi'ty and Inspection Regulations 
1995 set all actioti level far noise exposure 

of 85 dB(A) over all eight hour period in 

relation to occupational health and safety. 

The regulations require that noise levels 

above the action level associated with the 

construction and operation of the mine 

must be reduced as much as practicable by 

engineering noise controls. 

Based ott the requirements of these 

regulations, the following measures will be 

implemented to reduce noise levels: 

the use of low-noise equtipnient, where 

practicable; 

the use of silencers, where necessary; and 

the use of exhaust mufflers. 

lb minimise the noise impact caused by 

blasting activities, blasting will only be 

utndertaketi during daylight hours. 

The Hope I limes will be remote from the 

neatest residence and will re;tdily cctmplv 

with the Environmental Protection (Noise) 
Regulations 1997. 

Monitoring 

Noise motlitoring for employee ptotection 

will be undertaketi as requited by the 

relevatit regulations. 

Performance Indicators 

General Gommitments 
Il[)MS will comply with the provisions of 

the 	Li,, viroumental Projection (tVoise 
Regulatiouis 1996. 

For tile protection of workers, the 

operation 	will 	corn ply 	with 	the 

requi retiletts of the Mine Safi'ir and 
Inspection Regulations 1995. 

(Note: Performance iticlicators will be 

utpdated with the requirements front the 

D EP Polluttioti Prevetitioti Licence issued 

to I-IDMS following review of the Project.) 

Responsibility 

HI)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Reporting 

In accordance with the cotiditions of the 

licence issued by the DEP 

S. 	Overburden Storage 

It is plantted to replace the majority of 

overburdeti from 1-lope North and Hope 

South into depleted areas of the pits. 

Howevet clue to practical constraints, direct 

mulling catittot commence until mining has 
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created sufficient space for this to occur. At 

Hope North and Hope South a maximum of 

approximately 201 M tii3 of overhtitdeii will 

be located in out-of-pit storage areas (696 ha). 

Overburden will wherever possible be 

used as borrow for the construction of the 

tail krtitation. 

Crocidolite is known to occur within the 

Maria Mamba I roil I 'ormation but has not 

been encountered at I lope I. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EN'IP are to: 

characterise the chemical and physical 

nature of overburden material; 

ensure the area ofoverbtirdcn storage is 

minimised; 

ensure overburden storage areas are 

stable; and 

ensure overburden storage areas are 

consistent with thc stirt-ound ing 

landlorn-ts. 

Management Practices 
H DM5 has a policy of' minintuni 

environmental disturbance. 	i it is will 

apply to overburden storage at 1 lope 

North and Hope South. 

To reduce the environmental impact of the 

out-of pit storage of overburden material, 

the following measures will be undertaken: 

geoeheniical cltaracterisation of 

overburden will occur; 

an overburden storage plan will be 

produced liefore mining comniencc.s 

and approved by the Site Manager. All 

overburden placement will be in 

accordance with di is plan; 

the overburden storage plan will be 

reviewed periodically: 

overburden storage areas will be 

eonstrucred to be consistent with the 

surrounding landfornis and to meet 

rehabilitation objectives; 

rehabilitation of the overburden 

storage areas will occur as soon as 

practicable (Part B Section 9); 

exposed foces of overburden storage 

areas will be battered to an angle of' 20 

or less. Landform stability techniques 

will be applied and the areas 

progressively rehabilitated; and 

the overburden storage areas will be 

managed to nlitlimise the effect on 

surbuce water quality coilsistetit with 

regulatory req ti i remen tS. 

Iferocidolite is encountered during mining 

it will be encapsulated within the 

overburden storage areas. 

Monitoring 
Regular inspections will be utldcriaketl of 

overburden storage areas to assess 

con form i ty with the approved placettietit 

plan. 

Performance Indicators 
General Go,nmitments 

HDN4S will comply with die 

reqttirements of the 1)EP, DM E and 

other rclevatlt decisioti making 

authorities as contained in the 

appropriate regulatiotls, codes of 

pt'aetiees and legislation: 

overburden storage will confortll with 

the site-approved plan; and 

overburden storage will conform 

with 	I IDMS 	Gttidelitles 	for 

Characterisation and Placement of 

Overburden and Ot'e. (this docttntetti 

will be prepared viie it itt inc planning  

informatiotl Pertltits) 

Responsibility 
H DMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fttllil the F.MP. 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the cotllmencelttcttt of'  mining, an 

overburden storage plan will be developed. 

Reporting 
Anttttal reporting by site management. 

9. 	Rehabilitation 

Mitt ing operations are esti mated to have it 

20 year life. 	Residual impacts at the 

completion of mining will require the 

stahilisat ion of' post-mi iii tig lattdf'orttis and 

the monitoring of vegetation and 

hvdt'ology inthe vieitlitv of the nlitte. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EMP are to: 

make effective use of topsoil, seeds, 

water and lattdfortt as well as capital 

and labot r in rena ru i lug (list u rbed areas 

to an agreed post-mining land use; 

define an acceptable post-titining land 

ttse, rehabilitation criteria and mule 

closure strategy; and 

monitor changes in vegetation and 

hydrology as a result ofminittg opcnaions. 

Management Practices 
[lie printary goal of the rehabilitation 

programme will be: 

the re-estahlishnlent of a stable 

larudIornt with land uses similar to 

those existing prior to mining; and 

to establish a self-sttstaining system of 

native grass ;uid scattered shrtth species that 

are similar in diversirs density and cover to 

pre-tiline conditions and consistent with 

ottgoing land use objectives. 

Rehabilitation processes will be cotisistent 

with the Closure Plan. 

DUring ullEiluulo 

vegetation and topsoil, where presetit, 

will be removed and stored for later ttsc 

in rehabilitation; 

distttrbed areas will be progressively 

rehabilitated with topsoil, wherever 

available; 

overburden slopes will be progressively 

battered to an overall angle of' 20" or 

less, spread %vith stored topsoil and 

vegetation (where available) and 

stabilised to prevent erosion and 

encourage vegetation establish nient 

and foutna rccolonisarioti; 

stabilisation techniques will be applied 

to the slopes which will promote water 

collection and aid in the harvesting of 

airborne seed; 

slopes will be seeded, where requtired, 

tusing a ntixtttre of native species. 'l'his 

seed will be collected locally (within 

501<111) wherever possible.; 

completed pit berutts that protrude 

above the plain level will be progressively 

rehabilitated by ripping, where 

necessary, and secditlg with native 

species to improve visual cflcts; and 

compacted surhtces no loilger required 

for the mining activity will be ripped to 

protilOte water lx'net  ration and the 

catchnient of seed, 

At the coot pl et oil of itt iii i rig: 

Al itt i'rast rod itt-c svi II be removed and 

concrete footings excavated and butried; 

remaining su rbtces of'  borrow pits or 

overburden storage areas will be 

battered to an angle of 20 or less; 
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the surface of in-pit storage areas will 

be coiiiotired to bleild wi h the 

sit rioti nd ng land Form 

topsoil and vegetation (where 

practicable) which were previously 

stripped and stored will be returned to 

the areas to be rehabilitated; 

stahi I sat Oil tech 11 iques will be appt ied 

to exposed sttrlbces and nat ive seed 

applied, where necessary; 

saft'tv butid walls will be constructed 

around the deconlnlissiotled pits and 

their design will comply with guidelines 

established by tile I)eparrnlenr of 

Minerals and Energy (1991); 

compacted surFoces tesulting from the 

operation of the mine will be ripped to 

prontote water penetration and tile 

ca(Chnlent oh wind blown seed; 

pie-existing drainage networks will be 

re-established, where appropriate, to 

minimise erosion in ensuing years; and 

revegetation activities will continue 

beyond mine closure to enable fitiat 

overburden storage areas to be stabilised. 

Monitoring 
Regular inspections will be carried out 

during operations and following the 

completion of mining to assess the progress 

of rehabilitation. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 

I able 9.1 presents the rehabilitation 

criteria which have been developed for 

the Hope I developments; and 

overburden storage will COil Form vi iii 

1-IOMS Guidelines on Rehabilitation. 

(lb be prepared) 

Prel i niinarv completion criteria will be 

developed, in consultation with relevant 

Government agencies, wnhitl one year of 

the eonituencement ofrninitlg operations. 

Responsibility 
HDMS's Site Manager will be responsihle 

br activities required to mliii the FMP. 

Critical Dates 
Following the comrrteneenlent of 

rehabilitation activities: 

the rehabilitation ptogramnle will be 

regularly reviewed; and 

any d iso t rba nec to rehabilitated land 

will be i ninled iatelv reported to the 

Site Manager and rectified. 

At least 12 months prior to the cessation of 

tllining, a fInal closure plan will be 

developed br review by tile DEl'. 

10. Decommissioning 

Milling operations at Hope I will result in 

a permatient alteration of the landscape. 

Post-mining landiorms will iticlude 

rehabilitated overburden storage areas and 

voids in both the Hope North and Hope 

South pits.  

Objectives 
The objective of' the EMP is to establish 

clear, site-specific decommissioning and 

closure requirements in a plan that is 

regularly updated. 

Management Practices 
A Mine Closure Plan will be developed 

prior to the completion of operations 

givitlg careful cotlsideration to fuel anti 

waste disposal areas. The plan will coni;litl 

derails of: 

rehabilitation; 

the ultimate landfornls; 

tile pic, includitg bunditsg, fencing 

and signage; 

overburden storage areas, taking into 

cotlsideration fit litre settling; and 

the tetnoval of infrastructure; 

management of the fitial void; 

groundwater recovery; 

post tllitlitlg monitoring. 

The Mule ( ;losttre Plan will itselttde tilt' 

estimation of'  closure costs, establish a 

finaticial accrual plan and a chieckhst of tile 

key elelliciltS (-)]' the plan. 

land stabi I sat ion and rehabilitation 

will be platined to meet the post-

operatiotlal land use described in Part B 

Section 9. 

prior to mine closure, a detailed engineering 

cost and desigil will be completed. 

An extertlal audit, conducted three 'ears 

prior to closure, will emphasise the level of 

completeness of' tile pl;ltl 

Table 9.1 Rehabilitation Criteria 

Site Element Final I.andfornl Final Vegetation 

Ou'erburdetl stotage areas Flat 	topped 	spit rs, 	20 	scree Rellahilicatiotl 	with 	native 	species 	leading 	to 	landborm 

Ott islopes, stabilised; routlded forms stability. 	Final goal is vegetation consistent with the lire- 

like existing thus. tiliclithg cotldition. 

Open pit Open 	pit to 	DM F saktv standards, Accessihle intertlal benelles and pit floors will be ripped 

partially filled with overburden, and seeded. 

Process plant All infrastructure removed. Site ripped and planted with species consistcclt with the 

pre-tllinuilg condition. 

Road/rail spurs All infrastructure removed. Site ripped and planted with species Coitsisteilt with the 

l'ortllation retai ned. pre-illi tlitlg conditioll. 

Powcrlinc All infrastrutencre removed. Site ripped and planted with species Consistent with the 

pre-mining COilditi011. 

Borcfield All ictfrastrttctttre removed. Site ripped and 	planted with species Cotlsisretl( with tile 

pre-cninitlg condition. 
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the closure plan will also detail (ben mcii 

requ renlents for the decommission ins 

phase, t lint is: 

description of closure activities; 

accurate niaps showing locations of 

disposal sites; 

a photographic record; and 

suniniary of costs. 

Monitoring 

A 	05t-Cl0SU re environmental monitoring 

programme will he implemented to mcci 

the requirements of the DME and DEP. 

Performance Indicators 

Compliance with Conimirment 12; 

the Mine Closure plan meets the 

reqtiirenlcnts of the L)M h. 

Responsibility 

i-I L)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EMl 

Critical Dates 

An external audit will be conducted three 

years prior to closure. 

The Mine Closure plan will identify post-

mining land uses pror to Construction 

occurring. Ihe plan will be progressively 

developed in relation to the stage of 

ploject clevclopnient. 

11 	Annual Report 

Objectives 

The objectives of the E!vlP are to: 

Concisely document the major iii in i ng 

activities for the reporting year and 

proposed activities for the following year; 

concisely document environmental 

management and rehabilitation 

activities for the reporting year and 

proposed activities and developmetits 

in the following year; 

assist operators in monitoring their 

own performance; and 

assist in the preparatioti of a 

completion report and attdit for the 

DME on the completion of activities. 

Management Practices 

An annual report will be pre)ac.d 

cOntaining  the following information: 

project stinunary including a Project 

Summary lablc; 

body of the report describing: 

- 	nutting activities, changes to the 

operation, problenss encountered 

and methods to overcome them; 

- rehabilitation activities including 

seed rates, fertiliser mixes, erosion 

control and monitoring activities; 

- environmental 	managemen 

including  t lie results of monitoring 

programmes; and 

- 	rcsea Fell tin d cr1 aketi d tiring the 

year and the results; 

future work programme describing the 

mining, environmental managenieti 

and rehabilitation proposed for the 

following year; 

site plans; and 

additional in &rmation relevant to the 

operation. 

Performance Indicators 

(Section to be revised kdlowitug Project 

approval - to comply with Project specific 

reporting req iii renucti ts) 

Responsibility 

lIDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fttlbIl the EM P 
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Part C Ore Processing and 
Handling 

I 	Surface Water 

The development of the processing and rail 

load out inrast ructure at the Hope I 

operations will have a limited impact on 

the surface water resources of the area. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the liMP are to: 

prevent or control the adverse effects 

on surfisce water caused by the 

processing operations; and 

ensure that the quality of water returned 

to local and regional sttrltcc water 

regimes will not result in significant 

deterioration of those resources. 

Management Practices 

All stormwater from the plant site will be 

collected by a drainage network and 

ellait net led ut to drainage ponds to fitcilirate 

set t lmg of' suspended 	solids 	and 

containment of accidental spillages. 

A drainage network will be designed to 

isolate process plant drainage from tin-off 

from the area outside the process plant. 

(;tilscrts will be placed under roads and 

embankmenrs to permit free flow of drainage 

water and to assist in water shedding from 

the site. Culverts will also be placed where 

existing natural drainage lines are crossed. 

Monitoring 

Water samples will be collected from 

surfitce water courses prior to the 

commencement of operations to deternii ne 

background water quality. 

"'(fater samples will be collected from 

permanent discharge points to ensure 

compliance with Licence requiremetits. The 

location and frequency of this monitoring will 
be consistent with the \Vater Management 

Plan. It will be reviewed routinely following 

commencement of titinitig operations. 

Performance Indicators 

Compliance with Commitment 3. 

Ge;ze,•al Commitments 
H DMS will comply with the conditions 

of the Polliti ion Prevention Licence 

issued under the Ejipironmental 
I'ro,eciion Act /986 in relation to the 

qual it of discharge water; and 

processing and load-(At activities will 

conform with Hl)MSs Guidelines for 

Ground and Surfitce \Xtarer Management. 

(Note: The performance indicators will be 

up(ated with the requirenlen ts front the 

Licence issued by the l)EP to HL)MS 

following the approval of the project.) 

Responsibility 

H UMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the Ei\IP 

Critical Dates 

Prior to the commencement of operations. 

an  applicationi will be made for a Poll tit ion 

Prevention Licence under Part V of the 

bueronme;itetl Protection Act 1986 for all 

water discharges. 

Prior to the commencement of processing. a 

\X'tter Management Plan will be prep:t ted, 

showing the inputs, outputs and control 

structures needed for surface water flow. 

Following the commencement of processing. 

the monitoring programme for surface water 

will be reviewed and reported annuall) 

Reporting 

As required under the DF.P Pollution 

Prevention Licence. 

2. Groundwater 

2.1 	Groundwater Protection 

The opt.....anon of the processing plants and rail 

loadout liteility will have a negligible impact 

on the local or regional groundwater resources. 

Objective 

The objective of the IMP is to ptevettt or 

control any potentially adverse efrcts on 

groundwater resources caused by 

processing andrail loadottt operations 

Management Practices 

I icences will he applied for under Part V of 

the Enviro,,me;n'aI Protection Act 1986 for 

all water discharges. 

Discharge waters will comply with 

appropriate Licence conditions. 

I lDlvlS will install and maintain a monitoring 

network, as required by the DEP, to sample 

water resources adjacent to the processing site. 

Represetitative water samples will be taken at 

the sites specifIed in the conditions of the 

Pollution Prevention Licence. 

To maintain the quality of the 

groundwater resource: 

potentially hazardous wastes will be 

properly handled it nIl removed from 

the site; 

ott-site solid waste disposal will be 

controlled and properly managed; 

emergency procedures will be 

established for handling accidents 

involving toxic substances; and 

other potentially polluting substances 

(e.g. fuels and am mon i tim it it rate) will 
be stored in properly httnded sites in 

accordance with industry best practice 

to control potential discharges. 

Monitoring 

Groundwater monitoring will be in 

compliance with the conditions of [)EP 

Licences. Monitoring will i tel tide: 

the sampling of monitoring bores at a 

frequetics' determined by the Pollution 

Prevention Licence conditions; 

water samples being anal sed for the 

specific analytes specified in the 

Pol ltttion Prevention Licence; and 

groundwater levels and variation trends. 

Performance Indicators 

General commitments 
H DMS will comply with the conditions 

of the Pollution Prevention Licence 

issued tinder the Environmental 
Protection Act 1986 in relation to the 

qttality of discharge water; and 

processing and load-out act i vi ties will 

conform with HDMS Guidelines for 

Grotmd anti Surfitce Water Management. 

(Note: The performance indicators will be 

updated with the requirements from the 

Licence issued by the l)EP to HDMS 

foIl owi rig the approval of the project.) 

Responsibility 

HDMS'N Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the E\4P 

Critical Dates 

Prior to the commencement of operations: 

an application will be made for a 

licence to discharge water under the 

jt.nmro,,,nenta/ Protection Act / 986; and 

a monitoring programme will be 

developed for water resources adjacent 

to the site. 
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Reporting 
As required tinder the conditions of the 

DEP Pollution Prevention Licence. 

2.2 	Water Supply 

It is estimated that the processing and rail 

loadout operations will requre up to 2.1 

GLpa of water. This water will be drawn 
from dew:uering activities. 

Objective 

The objectives of the EMP are to: 

prevent or control the adverse effects 

on groundwater resotirces caused by 

the abstraction of water for processing 

and dust suppression; and 

control the impacts of groundwater 
abstraction on \X1eeli Wolli Spring. 

Management Practices 

I .iccnces will be applied for under the Rights 
in Water ann' Irrigation Act 1914 and Part V 
of the Environmental Protection Act 1986 for 
water extraction and all water discharges. 

H l)MS will install and maintain a 

monitoring network, as reqiti red by the 
WRC, to sample water resources adjacent 

to the processing site. 

Monitoring 
H l)MS will establish and implement a 
grotindwater monitoring programme prior 

to and following the comnsenccinerit of 

grotindwatcr abstraction. This monitoring 

programme will include the following: 

regional grou ndwater levels on a 
monthly basis; 

stirIsce water flow a Weeli Wolli 

Spring to establish low flow 

characteristics; 
water quality from production and 

observation bores on all annual basis; and 

ptttttping rates, pumping water levels 

and the operational status of 

production bores on a monthly basis. 

Biological monitoring of VIceli Wolli 

Spring will also be undertaken. This will 
provide baseline data on the spring and 
monitor any sign i leant changes in its 

biology attributable to grounelwatcr 

abstraction from the I-lope I operations. 

General monitoring of grotindwater 

abstraction will be in compliance with the 

conditions of I)EP/WRC licenees and will 

include pLiolping rates, groundwater levels 
and water quality. Monitoring will include: 

the sampling of monitoring bores at a 
frequcney determined by the Pollution 

Prevention and WRC lieences conditions; 

water samples being analysed for the 

specific analvtes specified in the 
Pollution Prevention and WRC licences; 

monthly recording of output volu roes 

of production bores; and 
monthly monitoring of water levels in 

specified moniwring bores. 

Samples of discharged bore waters will be 
routinely suhm itted to NAIA-registered 

laboratories for analyses detailed in the 
relevant licenccs. 

Performance Indicators 
General Coin itt it men i.s 

(.oinphattce with Commitments 3 and 4. 

I IDMS will comply with the conditions 
of the Polltition Prevcntiois I.icence issued 
under the Enviromi,enietl Proieciit',, Act 
1986 and the (',rotindwater Well Licence 
tinder the I?ig/sts in Water and Irrigation 
Act /914 in relation to the quality of 
discharge water and water extraction: and 
water supply will conform with 
1-I I)MS's Guidelines for Ground and 
Surfiscc Water Management. 

(Note: The perfonnance indicators will be 
tipdatcd with the requirements from the l)EP 

operating Pollution Prevention Licence and 
WRC Groundwater Well Licence issued to 

I-IDMS following the approval of the project.) 

Responsibility 
HI)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities reqtnred to fulfil the EM P 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the commencement of operations: 

all appl icat ion will be made for a licence 

to abstract water tinder the Rights in 
Water and Irrigation Act 1914; and 
a monitoring prograntine will be 
developed and implemented to assess the 

potential impacts of watertable drawdown 
on water resources (and ecological 

comniunities) adjacent to the site. 

Reporting 
As reqtLired by the conditions of the L)EP 

Pollution Prevention Licence and WRC 
Grounsdv;tter Abstract ion Licence. 

3. 	Transport and Storage 
of Hazardous Goods 

The operation of the ore processing and 

rail loadottt activities wil. require the tise of 

a range of prodttcts termed 'hazardous'. 

These materials have the potential to cause 

atmospheric, soil or water contamination 

and could potentially pose risks to hunian  

health and the environment. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the EMP are to: 

control the potential adverse effects, 

risk and liability associated with 

hazardous materials; 

ensure that hazardous wastes are 

properly 	collected, 	segregated, 

transported, treated and disposed; and 

ensure that the transport, handling and 

storage of hazardous materials is in 

accordance with the I-3qiiosiies and 

Danerons Goods Act 1961, the 
Dan'erons (,00sis Re'uiations 1992 and 

the associated applicable codes, 

guidelines and Australian Standards. 

Management Practices 
General 

Prior to the transport of hazardous materials 

to the site, procedures will be developed for 

the handling and notification of any spillage. 

To ensuire the safe handling of hazardous 

materials used on site, 11 DMS will adopt a 

formal Hasardotts Materials Management 

Programme (1-1MM P) which will incorporate 

the following elements: 

adoption of a formal policy statement; 

ulesignation of responsibility for all 

elements of the program me; 

ens p lovce pt rt i ci patiots; 

training of personnel: 

dissemination of information; 

establishment of purchasing and 
inventory controls; and 

environmental monitoring. 

The storage, handling and disposal of these 
materials will ct>m ply with all local and 

State regtilations. 

Fuel Farm 
Adcquate access will be maintained to the 

hunded storage area at all rinses for 

refuelling and emergency vehicles. 
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Bulk storage areas will be managed to 
ensure that water does not accumulate in 
the bunded area. Any' liquids that collect 
will be prompt iv pumped or nianuaily 
drained from the area. 

Bulk Storage hinks 
All permanent fuel storage areas will have 
impervious floors and bunditig wi h a 
capacLty to Contain 110% of the volume of 
the largest tank or 25% oft he total vol ti use 
stored iii the compound. 	[)istanees 
between the tanks and between the tanks 
and the bitnding, as described in Australian 
Standard 1940 The Stome and Iianduinc 
of Flammable and Combustible Liquids (AS 
1940-1993), will be maintained. 

The storage area will he graded to drain away 
from the storage tanks to it sump which can 
be emptied or pumped, as required. 

All bulk storage tanks and ittel storage areas 
will be appropriately labelled, as required 
by the relevant legislation. 

Bulk storage tanks will be tegularly' 
inspected for leakage. if leaks are detected. 
the Site Manager will be immediately 
iniornsecl and arrangements made for the 
tanks to be ens ptied and repaired. 

E)ru ms 

All drums of hydrocarbon products will be 
stored upright with lids in appropriately 
bu tided and designed areas. 	Where 
practicable, these will be covered to 
prevent water collecting oilthe tops of the 
drums and causing corrosion. Permanetit 
and temporary storage areas will have 
ins pertneable floors and hti isd ng. 

Drums will be checked regularly ir signs 
of corrosion and leaks. 

All drums and fuel storage areas will be 
appropriately labelled, as required by the 
relevant legislation. 

lls 
Spill control eqLlil)lllCllt will be stored its 
critical locations to allow &r a quick 
response to spills. 

Spt I lage 	will 	be 	cots ta i ned 	and 
appropriately tuanaged by techn iq ties 
i ncluditig the placement of absorbent 
material and the excavation and retssoval of 
contatitinated soil to a rensediation site. 

Waste Dtsposal 
The storage of' waste oil on sire will be in 

accordance with the Dangerous Goods 
Regulations /992. Wtsie oil containers will 
be clearly labelled, inventoried and stored 
in properly bunded and labelled areas prior 
to collection and will be separated Irons 
new product drums. 

Waste oil drutus will be properly labelled 
and inventoried to enable the store to keep 
track of the waste material. 

All waste collecting systems will be 
designed for ease of use and the prevention 
or capture of spillage. 

Hydrocarbons and oily waste such as fuels, 
grease, dc-greasers, emulsified oil and oily 
waste water will be managed by the 
&dlowing practices: 

appropriate storage and handling 
procedures; 
mitlimal getteration of waste and 
associated compounds; 
segregatiots of oily waste irons 
stormwater and oilier water; 
cleats-up procedures for spills; and 
environmentally acceptable recy'cl ing 
or disposal of captured waste. 

Soil contaminated by hy'drocarbotts will be 
disposed of in a designated site for 
bioreinediatiots in accordance with the EPA 
Guidelines /r Oil l'arnnnçi of Oil),  Wastes. 
Oily wastes generated at the site will be 
collected and disposed of its accordance 
with the conditions specified by the DLI' 
L)ivisiots of Wtstc Management. 

Contaminated soil or absorbent material 
will be disposed of in accordance with the 
req iii retiscil is 	of 	the 	appropriate 
regulatory authority and not disposed of 
with general rubbish. 

Workshop 
All soil contamitsated by hydrocarbons will 
be disposed of' its a designated site for 
biorenscdiauon in accordance with the EPA 
Guidelints far Oil Farminçi of Oil)' Wastes. 
Oily wastes generated at the site will be 
collected and disposed of in accordance 
with the conditions specified by the DEl5  
Division of \X1ase Managemets t. 

\'els ides and cit her equ iptiseti t will be 
washed dowti oil it concrete surfitce which 

drai us to it sump. \Xfaslsdown water 
collected in the sunip will be puniped to a 
separator where it will be regttlarly 
removed by a waste cotu actor. 

Workshop floors will be cleaned regttlarly 
wih degreasers and high pressure water to 
remove spilled hydrocat'bons. Contaminated 
washdown water will be collected in a 
separator prior to removal by a waste 
contractor. 

Waste [)isposal 
The storage of waste oil oil site will be in 
accordance with the Dan'erous Coot/s 
l?eulations 1992. Waste oil containers will 
be clearly labelled, inventoried and stored 
in ptoperly bunded and labelled areas prior 
to collection and will be separated from 
new product drums. 

Waste oil drums will be properly labelled 
and inveruoried to etsable the store to keep 
track of the waste material. 

\Vorkshop floors will be regularly cleatsed 
of waste grease which will be collected its 
labelled drums for disposal. 

Waste grease tens oved from bearings and 
seals etc, will also be collected its labelled 
drums for disposal. 

Contaminated soil or absorbent material 
will be disposed of in accordance with the 
requirements of the appropriate regulatory 
authority and not disposed of with the 
general rubbish. 

Monitoring 
The IIDMS Site Manager will regularly' 
itispect the operation to etisure that 
hazardous material and waste tuanagement 
sy'stems are efiective and in cotnl)lianCe 
with televant regulatiotss. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 
All toxic or hazardous tninitsg or ptocess 
materials will be stored withtn weatherproof 
enclosures, with itnpervious flooritig and 
peritsieter bonding desigtsed to cotitrol the 
thteat to the environment resultitsg from 
spillage, fIre or extreme weather cotiditions. 

All fuel storage tanks (exceeding 200 1, 
capacity) including associated pipework, 
val vi tig and fttel Ii tig i nstal latiotis will be 
above grottnd and cotiraitsed within 
ins pervious bu nd i og dcsigned to itt1 ly 
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contain, at a niininium, the contents of the 

largest tank in the even; of e(luil)incT;t 

faIlure or accidental spillage. 

l-IDMS will ensure that the storage of 

hazardous materials on site complies with the 

Evp/osives and Dangerous Goods Act 1961. the 

Dangeraw C7ooctc /?ecpilathms /992 and the 

associated applicable codes, guidelines and 

Australian Standards outlined in Thble 2.1 Part 

A. All matter containing potentially polluting 

substances (e.g. metals, hydrocarbons) will be 

retained within impervious holding facilities 

such that there is no signifIcant impairment of 

surface water or groundwater duality. 

Bulk licls will be stored in accordance with 

I)ME requirements and the Australian 

Standard for / Lie Stornge and l-Ia;idlmç' of 
Flmnmah/e and combustible Liquids (AS 
1940- 1993). 

the transport of all ha7rdous materials 

will coniplv with the provisions of the 

Licence to lransport Dangerous Goods. 

I'rocessing and associated operations will 

conform with Fl I)MS's Hazardous 

Materials and Hazardous '(4tste Guidelines. 

(Note: This section will he revised following 
the issuing of the DEP Pollution Pteve;nion 

Licence and Depar(nent of Minerals and 

Energy Dangcrocts Goods Licence.) 

Responsibility 

HDMSs Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfU the EM P 

Critical Dates 

Prior to the commencement of operations, 

a HMMP will be developed. 

Prior to the transport of lt'tz•t rd otis 

materials to and from the mine site 

procedures will be developed for the 

handling and notification of any spillage. 

Reporting 
Reports will be submitted at the required 

time, in accordance with the DEP 

('oil ution Prevention Licence and the 

Dangerous Goods Licence. 

4. 	Dust Control 

Processing at the Hope I mine site will 

involve the movement of large volumes of 

dry material which can generate dust. 

The 	Ii in ited vegetation cover in the 

region results in the natural generation of 

dust in high wind conditions. Processing 

facilities are also remote from the nearest 

residence. The production of dust from 

the proposed operations is not cxpected 

to 	have 	signifIcant 	additional 
ens' i ron miii a I i in pact. 

Objectives 

The objectives ol' tile EMP are to: 

take all reasonable and practicable 

measures to prevent or minimise the 

generation of dust from all ore 

handling operations, stockpiles, open 

areas and transport activities; 

comply with Pollution Prevention 

Licence conditions; and 
ensure rIta; nuisance dust levels and 

potential health hazards are not 

experienced by other land users. 

Management Practices 

The levels of ambient dust will be 

determined and the sources of operational 

dust generation identified. 

Occupational and a nibien 1 dust levels \vi II 

be controlled by the use of: 

water tankers in areas which have the 

potential to generate dctst, ineludi rig 

ttnsealed roads all(] hat; I roads: 

water sprays at transfer points; 

the munintisation of exposed surfaces; 

and 

the rehabilitation of disturbed areas ;is 

sooti as practicable. 

The perforniatice of dust suppression 

ccitt i ptiien t used at the processing and rail 

loadout operation will be monitored and 

equipuient will be maintained in all 

efficient operating condition in accordance 

with the relevant regtrlar ions. 

Rottu ne maintenance and housekeeping 

practices will he employed to ensure that 

waste materials in or around the premises 

do not aectimulate and lead to the 

generation of unacceptable dust levels. 

Where irriacccptal)le dust levels occur, 

further dust suppression controls will be 

i rnplemented. 

All employees and contractors will be 

informed of the importance of mininlising 

ambient dust levels. 

Monitoring 
A 	ci ttst mo ni ((I ring program inc will be 

implemented to quanti' the significance 
of dust emissions and to determine the 

ambient dust conditions. 

I)iist control cqtri l)rlle;It  will be checked 

regularly to ensure effective operation. 

Performance Indicators 

General commitments 
HDMS will take all reasonable and 
practicable measures to prevent or 

control the generation of dust front all 

materials handling operations, stockpiles, 

open areas and transport activities in 

accordance with the conditions of its 
Pollution Prevention L.icenec; and 

processing and related activities will 

conforni with 11 DMS's Ambient Dust 

Control Procedures (to be prepared). 

Responsibility 

EIDMS's Site Manager is responsible for 
activities required to fulfIl the EMP 

Critical Dates 

Prior to the conimencemetit of operations, 
a dctst monitoring programme will be 
developed which will quantify the 

significance of dust emissions, determine 

the ambient dust conditions and 
determine appropriate control practices. 

Reporting 
As required under the DF.P Polltrtion 
Prevent ion Licence. 

S. 	Noise Control 

Noise generated by the process plant and rail 
loadout fiicilitv will be a factor in the 

i inrncdiare vicinity of the plant. The nearest 

noise sensitive residence is the Ilope I camp 
and consequently the impact of noise will 
alntost entirely be resnieted to the workkirce. 

Noise from the transport Of equipment to 

the project area is expected to result in 
negligible i iii pacts. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EMP are to: 

take all reasonable and practicable 

n'ueasdtres to prevent or control the 
generation of noise from the operations; 

take all reasonable and practicable meastrres 
to prevent or control the exposure of 

workers to excessive noise levels; 
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comply vith DEP Pollution 

Prevention Licence conditions; and 

coniplv with noise regulations. 

Management Practices 
'the Mine safety and Inspection 
Regnlatio;is 1995 sets an action level for 

noise exposure of 85 dB(A) over an eight 

hour period in rclat ott to oCcupiu onal 

health and safety. The regulations 

require that noise levels above the action 

level associated with the construction 

and operation of the mine roust be 

reduced as much as practicable by 

engineering noise controls. 

Based oil the requirements of these 

regulations, the following measures will be 

implemented to reduce noise levels: 

the use of low-noise eqtnipnicn, where 

practicable; 

the use of silencers, where necessary; 

and 

the use of exhaust mufflers. 

The processing and rail loadout operations 

will be remote front the nearest noise 
sensitive premise, therefore, operarions will 

readily comply with the Environmental 
Protection (Noise) I?egu/aiions 1997. 

Monitoring 
Noise monitoring for emploYee protection 

will be undertaken as required by the 

relevant regulations. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 
HI)MS will comply with the provisions of 

t he Environmental Protection (Atoise) 
Regulations 1997. 

For the protection of workers, tile 
operation will comply with the 

requirements of the md/ne  .S'af/'ty and 
Iusfection Regulations 1995. 

(Note: The performance indicators will be 

updated with the requirements front the 
Licence isstted by the DEP to 1 IDMS 

foIl owing the approval of tIle project.) 

Responsibility 
Hl)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMl 

Reporting 
In accordance with the cotiditiotis of the 

licence issued by the DEP. 

6. 	Waste and Hazardous 
Materials Management 

The operation of the process plant and rail 

loadout focility will require the use of a ratige 

of products termed 'hazardous'. These 

materials include fuels, process reagents, 

lubricants, detergents and paitirs. If allowed 

to escape, these materials have the potetitial 

to cause contatititiation to the attiiosphere, 

soil or water and cottld potenttally pose a risk 

to liii roan hea It Ii and the etivi ron meti [. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EMP ate: 

waste nlitirmisation, segregation and 

cotitaili nient; 

to itiipletiient best practice to avoid 

creating a contaminated site; and 

to manage waste streams generated by 

the processitig operations ill a rtiatitier 

that is cttvi t'ontiientallv responsible, 

complies with statutory requirenients 

and redttces liability. 
Management Practices 

Hydrocarbons 
The 	toanagetnetit 	of hyd roca rhoti 

materials i nd ud i rig oils, grease, fuels, de-

greaser, emulsified oils and oily waste water 

will include the fohlowi rig: 

installation of appropriate bttnding 

around all 200 I storage areas; 

drums in usc will be placed oil spill 

capturing platforms; 
all valves and piping systems will be 

effect i "clv niai lit ai tied; and 

spills will be contained and promptly 

cleaned rip. 

All oils and I ttbricants will be recycled by 

all app roved waste contractor. 

The storage of waste oil oil site will be in 

accordance with the Dangerous Goods 

Regulations 1992. Waste oil containers will 

be clearly labelled, inventoried and stored 

in properly btrnded and labelled areas prior 
to collection and will be separated froni 

new product drums. 

\Xforkshop floors will be regularly cleaned of 

waste grease which will be collected in labelled 

dttttiis l'or disposal. Contaminated washdown 

water will be collected in a separator prior to 

removal by a waste conitractot 

oil collection fitcilities and systems will he 

Strategically located throughout the plant 

to erssttre ease of collection, and control of 

ad hoc disposal of oil front servicing of 

static ritachinery within the plant. 

Spill control equiprocru will be stored in 

critical locations to allow for a qtnck 

response Co spills. 

Spills will be cleaned tip as qiLickly as possible 

by the removal of spilt material or oilier 

means riceessary. If this is riot possible, then 

solid absorbents will be used manlier than 

washing the area with water or degreasers. 

Contanniriated soil or absorbent material 
will be disposed of in accordance with the 

requirenicnits of rite appropriate regulatory 

atrthority and riot disposed of with the 

general waste. 

Hazardous Materials 
The disposal of hazardous materials will 

comply with all local and State regulations. 

Monitoring 
The HDMS Site Manager will coridtnct 

regular inspections to eristnre that hazardous 

waste maniagement systems are effective and 
in coniplianice with relevant regulations. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 
I IDMS will ensure that the storage of 

it;rsardorns waste materials oil site will comply 

with the Ezplosives and Dmgemu.c Goods Act 

1961,   the Dangerous Goods Regulations 1992 
arid the associated applicable codes, 

guidelines and Atnstraliati Standards outlined 
in 'Fable 2.1 Part A. All niatrer containing 

potcnttiilly pollirting substances (e.g. nienals 

and hydrocarbonis) will be retained within 
impervious Inoldinig ficihiiies stuch that there 

is no significant impairment of strrfnce water 

or groundwater quality 

'[lie transport of all hazardous waste 
materials will comply with the provisions of 

the Licence to Irartsporr Dangcrotns Goods. 

(Note: This section will be revised 

f'ollowinig the isstning of the I)EP Polltntioni 

Preventioti Licence.) 

Processing and associated act ivit ies will 

comiforrit with HDMS HMMP 

Responsibility 
FIDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EM P. 
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Reporting 

As required by the conditions of the DE1 

Pollution Prevention Licence. 

Sewage Treatment 

Sewage from the processing platus and 

associated offices and amenities will be 

treated by septic tanks. 

Objective 

The objective of the EMP is to ensure 

sewage from the process plants does not 

impact on the surrounding environment. 

Management Practices 

Sewage treatmetit will be provided by a 

package plant. Sewage will be collected via 

sewer mains to piitisp pits frr,nl which it will 

be pumped to the sewage plant for treatment. 

heated effluent will be discharged to non-
overflow evaporation lagoons. 

Moni tori ng 

As required by the DEP and Shire 1 leakh 
Inspector. 

Performance Indicators 

Sewage disposal fiseili ties servicing the 

processing and rail loadout operations 

offices and amenities will treat and dispose 

of wastes in accordance with the I-lea/ti, Act 
1911-1979 and to tile satisfaction of the 
local Authority. 

(Note: This sectiot) shall be revised 

followitig the issuing of the DEP Pollution 
Prevention Licence.) 

Responsibility 

I IDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EMP 

Reporting 

As required by the conditions of the DEP 

Pollution Prevctitioti Licence and the Shire 

I leaith Inspector. 

Rehabilitation and 
Decommissioning 

Processing arid rail loadout operations at 

Hope I are expected to continue for it 

period of at least 20 years as the identified 
orebodies are progressively mined. 

Residttal lotiger term impacts at the 

compietiots of mining operations will 

primarily be associated with the 

stabilisation and rehabilitation of p-

nutiing landforrns. 

Obectives 

The objectives of the EMP are to 

make eikcive use of topsoil, seeds, 
water and latidfbrni as well as capital 

and labour in returning disrrtrbed areas 

to an agreed post-mitling land use; 

define an acceptable post-mining land 

use, rehabilitation criteria and mine 

closure strategy; 

monitor changes in vegetation and 

hydrology as a result of mining; and 
est abl sit 	clear, 	site-specific 
deconim issien i rig 	and 	closure 

requirements in a plan that is regktlarly 

updated. 

Management Practices 

On the completion of processing 

operations: 

all infrastructure will be rentovcd from 

site and concrete footings excavated 

and buried; and 
all conspacted surlitces will he deep 

ripped to protnotc water pertetratiots 

and the entt- pment of wind blown seed. 

A closure plan will be developed prior to 

the completion of operations which will 

give careful cotisidetatioti to fuel and waste 

disposal areas. The plan will contain 
details of 

the itititnate landforttts; and 

the removal of infrastructure. 

The Mine Closure plan will include the 

estimation of closure costs, establish a 

fltiancial accrual plan and it checklist of the 

key elements of the plan. 

Land stabilisation and rehabilitation will 

be plantsed to meet the post-opetatioti:tl 
land use. 

Prior to the closure of operations, it 

detailed engineering cost and design will 

be completed. 

Art external audit, cotiducted three years 

prior to closure, will eniphasisc the level of 
completeness of the plan. 

The closure plan will also detail document 
rcqtli remetits br tIre decomtiiissioning 

phase, that is: 

a deseriptiotl of' closure activities; 

accurate maps siiowtng locations o 

disposal sites; 

a photographic record; and 
Si! Ftl Ill ii ry of Costs. 

Monitoring 
Fri v ire it tile t t tal 	mon i tori tig 	will 	be 
inlplemetlted to meet the reqrtirerllents of 
the 1)M F and DEP. 

Performance Indicators 

General commitments 
the processing and rail loadout 

operations closure plan will meet the 
requirements of the I)ME; and 

processing and associated activities will 
cotlfortn with H [)MS's closure plan. 

Responsibility 
H DMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulftl the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
I ollosvitig 	the 	con) meticenlcnt 	of 
rehabilitation activities: 

the rehabilitation progratnme will be 
rcgttlarly reviewed; and 
arty disturbance to rehabilitated land 
will be inln)edliately reported to the 

Site Manager arid rectifIed. 

At least 12 months prior to the cessation of 
mining, it fìmnal closure plan will be 
developed for review by the DEP and 
implemented. Ali external audit will be 
conducted three years prior to closure. 
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Part D Accommodation Village 

	

1. 	Clearing Control 

	

1.1 	Site Clearing 

Clearing for the acconiodat.on village will 

iesult in the disturbance of approximately 

8.5 ha. 

Objectives 

the objectives of the EMP are to: 

nirnimise land disturbance and 

associated environ mental effects; 

plan for rehabilitation at the earliest 

possible time; and 

control the impact of site clearing on 

tIle so rrotiiid i ng environment (i.e. flora 

and founa habitats, land&)rni and 

drainage sys(ems) by adopting a 

minimum disturbance policy. \Vlierc 

disttrrbatice is trnavoidabie, it will be 

undertaken in a manner which limits 

the 	area clearcd to the mini mu iii 

necessary, reduces the potential for 

erosion and promotes the nat ural 

return of vegetation and fauna. 

Management Practices 

I IDMS has a policy of rnininhtnit land 

disturbance. This practice will be applied 

to operations at Hope I. The following 

measures will be tr ndertaken: 

a plan will be produced for all clearing 

associated with the construction and 

operation of the village and approved 

by the Site Manager before clearing 

occurs. 	01  he plan will i nd i call. the 

locations of vegetation communities, 

define limits for clearing and iclentif' 

areas not to be distttrbed; 

prior to the coinnicticenient of 

operations at the site, a Mine Closure 

Plan will be developed identifying 

post-disturbance land tises; 

no utiauthorised clearing will occur, 

in accordartce with contractual 

obligations (Part A Section 5.3). 

lhe importance of' these obligatioti.s 

will be cotitnitriiicared to all 

employees and contractors through 

an itiduction process; 

vegetation, where prescrtt, will be 

retiioved and cit her directly pl:tced on 

disturbed areas to reduce erosion and 

to 	encoltrage seed propaga t iotr or 

stored for later retttrn. iipsoil will be 

stripped prior to land disturbarrcc to a 

depth of 100 non - 150 mm, wherever 

presetit. (Part B Section 2): and 

no horning will occur. Cleared timber 

and other vegetation debris will be spread 

on cleared areas to be rehabilitated. 

Monitoring 

The HDMS Site Manager will regularly 

inspect operational areas to etisure 

adherence to clearing plans. 

Performance Indicators 

General Commitments 
I-IL)MS will comply with the 

requirements of the DER CALM and 

other relevant decision 	niaki ug 

attthonitiesascontairied In the 

appropriate regulations, codes of 

practice and lcgislatiotl; 

site clearing will comply with site 

approved platis; and 

clearing will conform with HE)MS's 

tt idel iii es for I a rid Dis t u nba nec. 

Responsibility 

11 DMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfIl the EMP 

Critical Dates 

prior to the conit tilericenicrit of construction 

activities, a plan will he prepared outlining 

the areas to be cleared. If :tddit ional areas 

are reqtuted to be distltrbed, approval will 

be sottght prior to the coninlencenient of 

any clearing activities. 

1.2 	Vegetation and Flora 

Approximately 8.5 ha will be cleared for 

the cotistnttction of tile village. A flora 

survey of the Project Area idetitifled no 

rare or priority species in the vicinity of 

the village. 

Objectives 

lire objectives of the EvlP are to: 

protect L)eclancd and I'nioni t Flora; 

initii misc the loss of locally atid regionally 

significant vegctatioti associations; 

cotitrol the itilpact of clearing activities 

on the su rrott rid itt g cii vi ron men i (i.e. 

flora and faltria habitats, latidforni and 

draiiirge sys( eros) by adopti rig a 

mm imutii disturbance policy. Where 

d sttr rbance is tt nav()idablc, it will be 

tinderraken in a manner which limits 

the 	area cleared to the nii ni ni urn  

necessary, reduces the potential for 

erosion and promotes the natttnal 

return of Vegetation and fauna; and 

conserve and retrsc the vegetation and 

topsoil which con tai us seeds, nutrients, 

organic matter and in icro-onganisniis 

required for establishing vegetation on 

rehabilitated areas. 

Management Practices 

H E)MS will minimise thc disturbance of 

flora and vegetation in the project area by: 

Il rking vehicles and machinery only in 

desigtiated locations; 

proh ibi ti rig 	off-road 	recreational 

activities; 

raising the awareness of the workforcc 

about conservation issues rh nottgh t he 

Environmental Iridllrctiorr Prograniirne 

(Part A Section 5.4); 

progressively rch;tbilitatiiig disttrnbed 

areas (Part B Section 9); and 

preser\nirig significant treesand 

vegetation, wherever practicalile. 

Where distttrbaricc is ttriavoidablc, it will 

be irrtderraken iii a riianricr which limits 

tIle area cleared to the minimum necessary. 

Approval for clearing will be sought frorii 

the Site Manager prior to any clearing 

activities. 

A plan will be produced for all clearing 

works and approved by the Site Manager 

before clearing occurs. 	l'his plan will 

indicate the locations of vegetation 

coninrirninrics, defIne the limit for clearing 

arid identify areas not to be distttrbed. 

Monitoring 

P.egttlar inspccnions will be undertaken to 

ensure thai ve-ecation is being cleared arid 

stockpiled in the appropriate locations. 

Performance Indicators 

General commitnients 
Hl)MS will comply with the 

requirements of the DEB CALM and 

other relevant decision making 

authorities 	contained 	in 	the 

appropriate regulations, codes of 

practices and legislation; 

clearing will comply with site-approved 

pltrrs; and 

clearing will conform with HDMS's 

Guidelines for Land Distttrbance. 
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Responsibility 
HDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the comnsenccmetit of construction, 
a plan will be prepared indicating major 
areas to be cleared. This plan will be 
updated during the life Of the mine. 

1.3 Fauna 

The development of the village will result 
in the loss of fauna habitat. A biological 
survey of the Project Area did not identit' 
any Rare and Endangered species in the 
area. The Project is likely to have a iiinor 
impact on these species as they are 
commonly found in the region. 

Objectives 
The objective of the liMP is to minimise 
impact on Esuna, l)artictilarly  species that 
are in need of special protection. 

Management Practices 
The impacts of clearing activities on fituna 
will be minimi.sed by limiting clearing to 
that which is absol utelv essential and 
limiting road and track development. 

To limit habitat disturbance, the 
construction contractor will be instructed 
to ensure that only the minimum area 
required for the construction and 
operation of the village is disturbed. A 
condition will be included in contracts 
which prohibits tinauthorised clearing. 
The contractor will nor be pernitted to 
leave the site until any such disturbance is 
rehabilitated. 

Return of cleared vegetation (e.g. spinifex 
clumps, tree limbs crc) to rehabilitated areas 
will promote the return of fituna species by 
providing habitat, shelter and food sources. 

Other tnanagenlcnt practices will include: 

covering all foundation holes and 
trenches, wherever practicable, to 
prevent injury to Lutna; 
rehabilitating disturbed areas 
progressively to restore habitats (Part B 
Section 9); 
raising the awareness of the workforce 
about conservation issues through the 
Environmental induction Programme 
(Part A Section 5/i); and 
parking vehicles and mach ncr)' only in 

designated locations to minimise 
habitat damage. 

General workforce training will be 
undertaken to ensure that the workforce 
causes minimal accidental or intentional 
impacts on fauna. This will include the 
prohibition of: 

fIrearms on site; 
off-road use of recreational vehicles; 
pets on-site; 
the tin necessary disturbance of habitat; 
and 

. 	capture of fituna. 

Monitoring 
Periodic monitoring of rehabilitated areas 
will be undertaken. 	Parameters to he 
monitored will include the establishment 
and development of fauna habitats and 
evidence of the return of fauna species. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 

H DMS will comply with the 
provisions of the Wildlife Conserwition 
11cr 1950; 
clearing will be minimiscd consistent 
with approved clearing plans; and 
clearing will conform with lIDMS's 
Gtndelines for land Disturbance. 

Responsibility 
l-lDMSs Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMl 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the commencement of 
construction, a clearing plan will be 
developed to minimise the disturbance of 
fauna habitats in the area of the village. 

1.4 	Aboriginal Heritage 

Aboriginal surve s oft he Project Area have 
indicated the presence of a itumber of sites 
which ss'itl either be disturbed during 
operations or will need to be preserved. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EM P arc: 

to avoid disturbance to Aboriginal 
sites; and 
for sites that can not be avoided to 
ensure that the disturbance is 
consistent with the ilhor,',na1 Heritage 
Act 1972-1 980. 

Management Practices 
HDMS will require that all employees and 
contractors prolilpily report any potential 
Aboriginal sites discoverxI in the vicinity 
of operations to the Company. Where sites 
are idemifIed in the future, they will be 
avoided, wherever practicable. 	l:or  sites 
that can not be avoidcd, approval for 
disturbance will be sought under Section 
18 of the Abori'inal I1erira'e 11cr 1972. 

Sites requiring l)rotection,  and that could 
be impacted by operations, will be fenced 
if possible. 

All employees and contractors will undergo 
a compulsory induction of their 
responsibilities under the Aboriginal 
Heritage Act 1972. 

Monitoring 
Periodic inspections will be undertaken to 
ensure compliance with the Aboriginal 
Heritage Act 1972 

Performance Indicators 
General (on1,,,it,ne,It 

11 DMS will comply with the 
pros' isions of the Aboriginal / leritage 
Act 1972; and 
clearing will conform with HOMS's 
Guidelines for [.and Disturbance. 

Responsibility 
Hl)MS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the liMP. 

Critical Dates 
Permission will be sought tinder the 
Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 to disturb 
Aboriginal sites, if required. 

Reporting 
All employees antI contractors will 
promptly report any potential Aboriginal 
sites in the vicinity of the operations to 
the CornpanN.  

2. 	Surface Water 

The construction of the village will have a 
limited impact on the surface water 
resources of the area. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the F.MP are to: 

prevent or minimise the adverse 
effects on surfoce water caused by the 
village; and 
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ensure the (]ualits' ol seater returned to 	Prevention I ,icence tinder Part V of the 	Critical Dates 
local and regional surface water 	Environweinal Praiectmiz Act 1986 for all 	Prior 	to 	the commencement 	of 

resources will not result in significant 	water discharges. 	 groundwater extraction: 

deterioration of those resources. 

Management Practices 
All stormwater from the village will be 
collected by a tlra ii age it ci work a ii d 
channelled into drainage ponds to facilitate 
settling  of suspettded solids. 

Culverts will be placed under toads and 
formations to permit free flow of' drainage 
water and to assist in water shedding from 
the site. Ctilverts will also be placed on the 
access road where it crosses existing natttral 
drainage lines. 

Monitoring 
\X!ater samplcs will be collected from 
surface water courses prior to the 
commencement of operations to 
determine background water quality. 

Water samples will be collected from 
permanent discharge points to ensure 
compliance with licence rcquircmcnts. 
'[he location and frequeticv of' this 
programme will be consistent with the 
overall site \Xfater Management Plan. It 
will be reviewed routinely following 
commencement of mining operations 

Performance Indicators 
Geneiwl C'onnnitments 

II DM5 will conlplv with the conditions 
Of the Pollution Prcvention I .iccnce 
issued under the Environmental 
/','otection Act /986 and the Health Act 
/911-1979 in relation to the qttalitv of' 
discharge water; and 
sitrhtcc water management at the 
village will conform with I I DMS's 
Guidelines for Ground and Sttrfoce 
\X'ater Management. ('iii be prcpared) 

(Note: The performance indicators will be 
updated with the requirements from the 
I) E P ope raring Poll ut io ii l'reven t io ii 
licence isstied to l-IDMS l'ollowing the 
approval of the project.) 

Responsibility 
HDMSS Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the [ME 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the commencement of operations, 
an application will be made for a Pollution 

Prior to the commencement of 
construction, a Surface Water Management 
Plan will be prepared, showing the control 
structures needed for surfitce water flow. 

Reporting 
As reqtnred under the DEP Pollution 

Prevention licence. 

3. 	Water Supply 

It is estimated that the village will require 
0,21 Glpa of potable water. '[Isis will be 
supplied from dewatering activities. 

Objectives 
'l'lle objective of the EM P is to prevent 
or 	ni iii i misc the adverse effects on 
grotindwatcr resources caused by the 
abstraction ol grotindwater for use 

during the construti con and operation of 

the village. 

Management Practices 
l,iceitccs will be applied for under the Riç'hrs 
in Water and 1rrttni/o;i Act 1914 and Part V 

of the Em'jronmeinal P'otection Act /986 for 
svatcr abstraction and all water discharges 

Monitoring 
Monitoring of the grou ndwatcr resources 
of the area will be undcrtaken as part of a 
site wide program nic (Part B Section 2.2). 

Performance Indicators 
General co;,,mitments 
H VMS will comply with the conditions of 
the 	Pollution Pi'cvention I ,icence issued 
under the Environmental Protection Act 

1986 and the Groundwater Well licence 
under the Rights in Water and Irrigation Act 
/ 9/4 in relation to the qualiry of discharge 
water and watcr eXtraction. 

(Note: The performance indicators will be 
updated with the rcquirements from the 
l)EP operating l'ollution Pi'evention 
Licence and Wa(er and Rivers 
Conitisission Groundwater \Vcll licence 
isstied to H [)MS l'ollowing the approval of 
the pi'ojcct.) 

Responsibility 
FIDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EM P 

an application will be made for a licence 
to :thstract water under the 1?/ç'hts in 
Water and Irrigation Act / 9/4; and 
a monitoring prograninic will be 
developed for water resources ad jacent 
to the site. 

Reporting 
As required under the conditions of the 
DEP Pollution Prevention licence and the 
\VRC Groundwater \X1ell 1.ieence. 

4. 	Dust Control 

The pi'oduction of dust front the construct kin 
and operation of the village is expected to 
have a negligible environmental impact. 

Objectives 
I 'lie Objectives of the EMP are to: 

take all reasonable and practicable 
measures to prevent or ninimise the 
generation of dust from construction 
activities; and 
ensure that ntnsancc dust levels and 
potential health hazards are not 
experienced by other land users. 

Management Practices 
The levels of ambient dtisi will be 
determined and the sources of operational 
dust generation idcntilkd. 

Occupational and ambieitt dust levels will 
be controlled be the use of: 

water tankers iii areas which have the 
potential to gcncr;ue dtist, including 
unsealed toads; 
the mininiisation ofcxposed surface.s; and 
the rehabilitation of disturbed areas as 
soon as practicablc. 

Where unacceptable d tist levels occur, 
further dtist suppression controls will be 
iniplcnicn ted. 

i\l I employees and con tractors will be 
informed of' i lie importance of mininsising 
ambient dust levels. 

Monitoring 
A dust monitoring programme will be 
iniplemented to qu;tntifv the signifIcance 
of dust emissions and to determine the 
a titbien i (lust conditions. 
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Performance Indicators 
General corn initinents 

HI)MS will take all reasonable and 
practicable measures to prevent or 
minimise the generation of dust from 
all operations in accordance with the 
conditions of its Pollution Preventron 
Licence; and 
COI1SF ruction and operation activities at 
the village will conform with HDMSS 
Ambient Dust Control Procedures. 

Responsibility 
l-1DMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfIl the EMP 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the commencement of operations, 
a site wide dust monitoring programme 
will be developed which will qnantiv the 
significance of' dust emissions, determine 
the ambient dust conditions and initiate 
appropriate control practices. 

Reporting 
As required tinder the conditions of the 
I)EP Pollution Prevention Licence. 

5. 	Sewage Treatment 

Sewage from the village will be treated by a 
package sewage treat merit plant. 

Objectives 
The objective of the EME' is to ensure 
sewage from the village does not impact on 
the surrounding environment. 

Management Practices 
Sewage treatment will be provided by a 
package plant. Sewage will be collected via 
sewer mains to pump pits from which it will 
be pumped to the sewage plant lbr treatriicnt. 
li-eated effluent will be discharged to Fion-

overflow evaporation lagoons. 

Monitoring 
As required by the DEP and Shire 
Health Inspector. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 
Sewage disposal facilities will treat and 
dispose of wastes in accordance with the 
Health Act 1911-1979 and to the 
satisfisction of the Local Authority. 

(Note: This section will be revised 
following the issuing of the 1)EP Pollution 
Prevention Licence.) 

Responsibility 
HDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Reporting 
As required by the conditions of the DEL' 
Pollution Prevention Licence and the Shire 
Health inspector. 

6. 	Rehabilitation and 
Decommissioning 

()perations in the i-lope North and South 
deposits are expected to cotitinue for a 
period of at least 20 years as the identified 
orcbodies are progressively mined. 
Residual longer term impacts at the 
completion of mining operations will 
primarily be associated with the 
stahilisation of post-mining landforrns. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the EMP are to 

make effective use of topsoil, seeds, 
water and landform as well as capital 
and labour in return i rig disturbed areas 
to ;in agreed post-mining land use; 
define an acceptable post_mining land 
use, rehabilitation criteria and mine 
closure strategy; and 
establish clear, site-specific 
decom iii iss ioni ng 	and 	closure 
requirements in a plan that is 
regularly updated. 

Management Practices 
At the closure of the village: 

all infrastructure will be removed frc iii 
site and concrete footings excavated 

and buried; and 
all compacted surfisces will be deep 
ripped to promote water penetration 
and the entrapment of wind blown seed. 

A closure plan will be developed prior to 
the completion of operations at Hope I 
The plan will contain details of: 

the ultimate landiorms; and 
the removal of infrastructure. 

The Mine Closure Plan will include the 
estimation of closure costs, establish a 
financial accrual plan and a checklist of the 
key elements of the plan. 

Land stabilisation and rehabilitation will 
be planned to meet the post-operational 

land use. 

Prior to the closure of operations, a 
detailed engineering cost and design will 
be completed. 

An external audit, conducted three years 
prior to closure, will enipliasise the level of 
completeness of the plan. 

The closure plan will also detail doctimerit 
requirements for the decommission i rig 
phase, that is: 

description Of closure activities; 
a photographic record; and 
sunlniiary of costs. 

Monitoring 
F.nvi ro ii mental 	m 011 to ri rig 	will 	be 
implemented to meet the requirements of 
the I)EP. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 

the village closure plan will meet the 
requirements of the DEP: and 
village closure will comply with 
lIDMS's Closure Plan. 

Responsibility 
HE)MSs Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
Following the coniniencement of 
rehabilitation activities: 

the rehabilitation programme will be 
regularly reviewed; and 
tliV disturbance to rehabilitated land 
will be immediately reported to the 
Site Manager and rectified. 

Reporting 
At least 12 months prior to the cessation of 
mining, a final closure plan will be 
developed for review by the DEP and 
implemented. An external audit will be 
conducted three years prior to closure. 
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Part E Railway 

	

1. 	Clearing Control 

	

1.1 	Rail Route Clearing 

Up to 200 ha will be disturbed br the 

consi ruction of the rail spur (to be 

completed once the preferred alignment 

has been fInaliscd). 

Objectives 

The objectives of the E!vl P are to: 

minimise land disturbance and the 

associated envi iou mcii (al efiers; 

plan for rehabilitation at the earliest 

possible time; and 

control the impact of rail route clearing 

on the surrounding environment (i.e. 

flora and fauna habitats, landforni and 

drainage systems) by adopting a 

ruin i mum disturbance polic 	\X'here 

disturbance is unavoidable, it will be 

undertaken in a manner which limits 

the 	area cleared to the ni ininiuni 

necessary, reduces the potential for 

erosion and promotes the natural 

reurrn of vegetation and fauna. 

Management Practices 

HL)MS has a policy of niininimini 

environmental disturbance. This practice 

will be applied to rail operations at Hope 1. 

The following measures will be undertaken: 

a plan will be produced for all clearing 

associated with the rail route construction 

rid operation and approved by the Site 

Manager hefare clearing occurs. The plan 

will indicate the locations of' vegetation 

communities, define limits for clearing 

and idctitiR areas not to be disturbed; 

prior to the commencement of 

operauons at the site, a Mine Closure 

Plan will be developed identifying 

post-disturbance land uses; 

no unauthorised clearing will occur, 

in accordance with contractual 

obligations (Part A Section 5.3). 

The importance of these obligations 

will be comm unicated to all 

employees and contractors through 

an induction process; 

vegetation, where present, will be 

removed and either directly placed on 

disturbed areas to reduce erosion and 

to encourage seed propagation or 

stored for later return. Topsoil will be 

stripped prior to land disturbance to a 

depth of 100 nun - 150 in in, whcrevcr 

present. (Part B Section 2): and 

no burning will occur. Cleared timber 

and other vegetation debris will be spread 

on cleared areas to be rehabilitated. 

Monitoring 

The HDMS Site Manager will regularly 

inspect operational areas to ensure 

adherence to clearing plans. 

Performance Indicators 

General commitments 

HDMS will comply with the 

requirements of tIre DEP, CALM and 

other relevant decision making 

an thori ties as con tai ned in the 

appropriateregulations. codes of 

practice and legislation; 

site clearing will comply with site 

approved plans: and 

railway construct ion will conform with 

HDMS's Guidelines for Land 

Disturbance. 

Responsibility 

HDMS's Sire Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Critical Dates 

prior to the commencement of 

construction activities, a plan will be 

prepared otttl i iii rig the areas to be 

cleared. If additional areas are required 

to be disturbed, approval will be sought 

prior to the commencement of any 

clearing activities. 

1.2 	Vegetation and Flora 

Ihe areas of 'impact, the species that will be 

disturbed 	and 	the 	conservation 

sigti ificance of tailway cleveloptnent will be 

con11 runed following selection of the 

preferred railway option. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the EMP are to: 

protect Declared and Priority Flora; 

minimise the loss of locally atid regionally 

significant vegetation associations; 

control the impact of clearing activities 

on the surrounditig environment (i.e. 

flora and fauna habitats, landiorm and 

drainage systems) by adopting a 

tuinitnum disnrrbance policy. Where 

disturbance is unavoidable, it will be 

undertaken in a manner which limits 

the 	area cleared to the iii ii imuni 

necessary, reduces the potential for 

erosion and promotes the natural 

return of vegetation and fauna; 

Ii ni it the in L rod net ion and /or spread 

of weed species: and 

conserve and reuse the vegetation and 

topsoil which contains seeds, nutrients, 

organic matter and micro-organisms 

required for establishing vegetation on 

rehabilitated areas. 

Management Practices 

I IDMS will tnirritnise the disturbance of 

flora and vegetation in the project area by: 

parking vehicles and machitrery only in 

designated locations; 

prohibiting ofi-roatl recreational activities; 

raisitig the awareness of the svorkforce 

about conservation issues through the 

envionmental induct ioti program me 

(Part A Section 5.4); 

progressively rehabilitating disturbed 

areas (Part B Section 9); and 

preservitig significatit trees and 

vegetation, wherever practicable. 

\Xlliere disturbance is unavoidable, it will 

be undertaken in a manner which limits 

the area cleared to the mininirruti necessary. 

Approval for clearing will be sought frotu 

the Site Manager prior to any clearing 

activities. 

A plan will be produced far all major clearing 

works and approved by the Site Manager 

before clearing occurs. This plan will indicate 

the locations of vegetation communities, 

define the limit for clearing and icletnify areas 

not to be disturbed. 	Fire and Weed 

Management Plans will be implemented 

during construction atmd operation. 

Monitoring 

Regular itispections will be undertaken to 

ensure that vegetation is being cleared and 

stockpiled in the appropriate locations. 

Performance Indicators 

General Commitments 

HDMS 	will 	comply with 	the 

rcquirenretrts of the DEP, CALM and 

other 	relevant 	decision making 

authorities 	contained in 	the 

al)pIopriate 	regulations, codes 	of 

practices and legislation; 
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clearing will comply with site-approved 
plans: and 
clearing will conform with HDMS's 
Guidelines for Land Disturbance. 

Responsibility 
1 IDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfIl the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the coniniencelnent ofcotistruction, 
a plan will be prepared indicatiig niajOr 
areas to be cleared. 	[his plan will be 
updated during the life of the mine. 

1.3 Fauna 

The areas of impact, the species that will be 
disturbed 	and 	the 	conservation 
significance of railway development will be 
confirmed following selection of the 
pref erred railway option. 

Objectives 
The objective of the E/vIP is to ensure that 
the conservation status of fituna species is 
not threatened. 

Management Practices 
The impacts of clearing activities on fauna 
will be minintised by limiting clearing to 
that which is absolutely essential and 
Ii in it i ug road and track development. 

ut lintir habitat disturbance, the construction 
contractor will be instructed to ensure that 
only the minimum area required for the 
construction and operation of the village is 
disturbed. A condition will be included in 
contracts which prohibits unaurhorised 
clearing. The contractor will not be 
permitted to leave the site until any such 
disturbance is rehabilitated. 

Return of cleared vegetation 	to 
rehabilitated areas will promote the return 
of fauna species by providing habitat, 
shelter and food sources. 

other management practices will include: 

covering all foundation Ito1 es a 11(1 

trenches, wherever practicable, to 
prevent injury to fauna; 

	

rehabi Ii tat i ng 	disturbed 	areas 
progressively to restore habitats (Par( B 
Section 9); 
raising the awareness of the workforce 
about conservation issues through the 
Environmental induction Prograniine 
(Part A Section 5.4); and 

parking vehicles and machinery only in 
designated locations to minimise 
habitat damage. 

General workiorce training will be 
undertaken to ensure that the workforee 
causes iii in i mal acciden ta I or itt tell ii otia I 
impacts on fauna. This will include the 
prohibition of: 

firearnis on site; 
off-road use of recreational vehicles: 
pets on-site; 
the ti nueccssarv disturbance of habitat; 
and 
capture of fauna. 

Monitoring 
Periodic mon tori rig of rehabilitated areas 
will be undertaken. Parameters to be 
monitored will incltide the establishtnetit 
and development of fiutna habitats and 
evidence of the tettirn of fautia species. 

Performance Indicators 
General Gommitment 

HDMS will comply with the 
provisions of the Wilt//if? Conseivation 
Act /950; 
clearing will be tninitnised consistent 
with approved clearing plans; and 
railway construction will conform 
with HDMS's Gtiideliiies for latid 
Distit rba nec - 

Responsibility 
11DMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
Prior 	to 	die 	corn mencenien t 	of 
construction, a clearing plan will be 
developed to minimise the disturbance of 
fauna habitats in the area of the tail route. 

1.4 	Aboriginal Heritage 

The likely impact of railway development 
will be conlirined following selection of 
the preferred railway option. 

Objectives 
the objectives of the EMP are: 

to avoid disturbance to Aboriginal 
sites; and 
for sites that cati not be avoided to 
ensure that the disturbance is 
consistent with the Aboriginal l-leritaçre 
Act 1972.   

Management Practices 
il DM5 will require that all employees and 
eotitractors promptly report any potential 
Aboriginal sites discovered in tile vicinity 
of operation,  to the Company. \''licte sites 
are identified in the fiiwre, they will be 
avoided, wherever pt cable. For sites 
that (:all not be avoided, approval for 
disturbance will be sought under Section 
IS of the Ahorit,'inal Heritage Act 1972. 

Sites requiring proteetioti, and that could 
be impacted by operations, will be fenced 
if possible. 

in avoid (Liniage to Aboriginal sites, all 
employees and cotitraetors will undergo a 
co nip ii iso rv 	in d tict ion 	in to 	t ii ci 
responsi hi Ii ties ti tider the Aboriginal 
heritage Act 1972. 

Monitoring 
Period ie inspections will be undertaken to 
ensure compliance with the Aboriginal 
ileritaç'e Act 1972. 

Performance Indicators 
General Gommitments 

iIDMS will comply with the provisions 
of the Aboriginal Hcriteee Act 1972; and 
railway construction will conform with 
H D MS's C uideli lies 	for 	I and 
Distttrbatiee. 

Responsibility 
lIDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
Permission will be sought tinder the 
Ahoriiim,/ Fleritage Act 1972 to disturb 
Aboriginal sites, if reqtiired. 

Reporting 
All employees and contractors will 
promptly report any potential Aboriginal 
sites discovered in the vicinity of the rail 
corridor to the company. 

2. 	Surface Water 

The tail route will intercept a ii u in her of 
small drainage lines and cross several creeks. 
It is expected that there will be a minor 
impact to water resources of the area. 

Objectives 
lo prevent or muhintise the ad verse effects 
on surface water caused by the construction 
and operation of the rail route. 
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Management Practices 
Culverts will be located along the rail route 

wherc it intersects minor water Courses and 

drainage lines. Bridges will be constructed 
for major crossings. 

\Vhere access (racks are required along the 

rail route, drainage management will be 

designed wherever poscible to maintain 
overland flow and prevent the shadowing 

of vegetation downslope of the track. 

[he rail route will be designed so that it 
crosses major creeks as close to right angles 

as practicable to: 

minimise the length of any damage to 

riverine vegetation: 

reduce the number of support pylons 

which might be in the flood zone, hence 

reducing the risk of damage by floods; 
minimise the opportunity for erosion 

to develop around the base of support 

pyiis; and 
reduce the need for maintenance access 
through the riverine vegetation. 

Monitoring of the rail route will be 

undertaken for both environmental and 
structural purposes. ihese inspections will 

determine if: 

Vegetation has been aected in areas 

requiring the diversion of surface drainage 

flows and the construction of eulverts: 

there is any indication of adverse 
impacts on (I rainage associated with 
creek crossings; and 

if there is any erosion around the base 
of support py1oits. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 

HDMS will comply with the conditions 
of the Pollution Prevention Licence 

issued under the 1:nvinmme,,ta/ 

J'rotcction Act 1986 and the 
requirements for the protection of 

habitat rcquirclncms for wildlife as 

detailed in Bulletin 711 Western 

Ausi,-jtIi in W'iier Qzuilhry ( i'iiines foi 

Pi(Si) (1)1(1 Marnie Waters (Environmental 

Protection Authority, 1993); and 

railway construction and operations will 

conform with HDMS's Guidelines for 
(.sroutid and Surfitce Water fvlanagetrtent. 

(Note: 'File performance indicators will be 
updated with the requirements of the DEP 

operating Pollution Prevention Licence 

issued to HDMS following the review of 

the Proposal.) 

Responsibility 
HDMSs Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EMP. 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the commencement of 

construction, a Water Management Plan 

Nvill be prepared showing erosion 

preveittoll measures for creek crossings 

and access tracks. 

Reporting 
Adverse environmental impacts will be 

reported to H DMS's Site Manager on a 

regular basis. 

3. 	Dust Control 

The generation of dust from the 
construction and operation of the rail 

route is expected to have a negligible 
environmental impact. 

Objectives 
The Objectives of the FM I' are to: 

take all reasonable and practicable 
measures to prevent or tllitlitllise the 

generation of dust from const retct ion 

activities: and 
ensure iliac nuisance dust levels and 
poten ti a I liea 1(11 hazards are not 

experienced by other land users. 

Management Practices 
The levels of ambient elttst will be 
determined and the sources of operational 
dust identified. 

Occupational and ambient dust levels will 

be controlled by the use of: 

water tankers in areas which have the 

potential to generate dust, including 
unsealed roads; 
the nlinimisauotl of exposed surfaces: 

and 
the rehabilitation of disturbed areas as 
soon as practicable. 

\X1ilere unacceptable dust levels occttr, 

Further (heist suppression controls will he 
implemented. 

All employees and corn ractors will be 

in form eel of the ill portat cc of '  in in m isi ng 

ambient dust levels. 

Monitoring 
A (lust monitoring programme will be 

inipleinented to quantif,' the significance 

of dust emissions and to determine the 

ambient dust conditions. 

Performance Indicators 
General ('ommitinents 

II [)MS will take all reasonable and 

practicable measures to prevent or 
in i tl ill se the generation of dust from 
all operations in accordance with the 

conditions of its Pollution Prevention 

Licence: and 
railway construction and operation will 
conform with I IDMS's Ambient Dust 

Control Procedures. 

Responsibility 
I-IDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfil the EvlR 

Critical Dates 
Prior to the commeticement of operations, 
a site wide dust monitoring programme 

will be developed which will quantify the 
significance of dust emissions, determine 
the ambient dust conditions and initiate 

appropriate control practices. 

Reporting 
As rceiuireef under the conditions of' the 
DEP Pollution l'rcvencion Licence. 

4. 	Noise and Blasting 

The construction of the railway will 
increase the aiiihieiut noise levels in the 

areas adjacent to the operations. Noise will 
be generated by the construction 
equipment and blasting activities. As there 
are no noise sensitive premises in the area 
the impact of noise will be entirely 

restricted to the construction workforee 
and some temporary and locahised 
disruption to wildhife. 

Noise generated through rail operations 

will be periodic, but Will not affect any 

noise sensitive premises. 

Objectives 
The Objectives of tile EMP are to: 

take all reasonable and practicable 
measures to prevent or InitlitiliSe the 

generation of noise Front consi rete( ion 

activities: 
comply with DEP Pollution 

Prevention Licence conditions: and 
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ensure that noise generated does not 
result in neighbourhood annoyance, 
consistent with noise rcgulations. 

Management Practices 
The il'/i,us Safety and Inspection R,,lations 
1995 set an action level for noise exposure 

of 85 dB(A) over an eight hour period in 
rclation to occupational health and safet) 
The regulations require that noise levels 
above the action level associated with the 
construct ion of the railway must be 
reduced as mtLch as practicable by 
engineering noise controls. 

Based on the requirements of these 
regulations, the following measures will be 
implemented to reduce noise levels: 

the use of low-noise equipment, where 
practicable; 

the use of silencers, where necessary; 
and 

the use of exhaust mufflers 

To minim se the noise impact caused by 
blasting activities, blasting will only be 
undertaken d u ring daylight hoti rs. 

Monitoring 
Noise monitoring for employee protecoon 
will be undertaken as required by the 
relevant regtr Ia ions. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 
H DMS will comply with the provisions of 
the Fnviron,ne,ita/ Protection (7'ioise) 
Regulations 1997.   

For the protection of workers, the 

operation will comply with the 
requirements of the Mines Safety and 
Inspection Re'ulatio,is 1995.   

(Note: The performance indicators will 
be updated with the reqtiircmcnts of the 
[)F,P Pollution l'reventioii Licence issued 
to l-IDMS following the approval of the 
Project.) 

Responsibility 
HDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to Ijilfll the EMP. 

Reporting 
As required under the conditions of the 

DEP Pollution Prevention Licence. 

5. 	Waste and Hazardous 
Materials Management 

The construction of the railway will 
generate waste materials and will require 
the use of it range of products termed 
'hazardous.' These materials have the 
potential to contaminate soil, water 
resources and the atmosphere and could 
potentially pose risks to human health and 
the environment. 

Objectives 
The obectivcs of the EMP are to: 

ensure waste m inimisation and 
recycling practices are developed and 
impleniented; 
minimise the potential adverse efficts, 
risk and liability associated with 
hazardous materials: 
ensure that waste and hazardous wastes 
are properly collected, segregated, 
transported, treated and disposed of; and 
ensure that the transport, handling and 
storage of hazardous materials is in 
accordance with the Evplosives and 
Dangerous Goods Act 1961,   the 
Dan'erous Goods 1?euiations 1992 and 
the associated applicable codes, 
guidelines and Australian Standards. 

Management Practices 
'lo ensure the safe handling of hazardous 
materials used during construction activities. 
HDMS will adopt a HMMI' which will 
incorporate the following elements: 

adoption of a formal policy statement; 
designation of responsibility for all 
elements of the programme; 
eniplovee participation; 
training of personnel; 
dissemination of information; 
es tahl is Is men r of pit reh asi rig and 
inventory controls; and 
environmental monitoring. 

'l'he storage, handling and disposal of these 
materials will comply with all the local and 
State regulations. 

All drums of hydrocarbon products will be 
stored upright in appropriately birnded 
and designed areas. Where practicable, 
these will be covered to prevent water 
collecting on the tops of drums and 
causing corrosion. Storage areas will have 
impermeable floors and bunding. 

Drums will be checked regularly for signs 
of corrosion and leaks. 

All drums and fuel storage areas will be 
appropriately labelled, as required by the 
relevant legislation. 

Potent al spills will be contained and 
appropriately managed by techniques 
including the placement of absorbent 
material and the excavation and removal of 
contaniinatecl soil to a remediation site. 

\X'aste hydrocarbon d rums will be 
properly labelled and inventoried to track 
the waste material. 

Hydrocarbons and oily waste, such as fuels, 
grease and oily waste water, will be 
managed by the following practices: 

appropriate storage and handling 
procedures; 
minimal generation of waste and 
associated compounds; 
segregation of oily waste from 
stormwater and other water: 
clean-Lip procedures for spills; and 
environmentally acceptable recycling 
or disposal or captured waste. 

All soil contaminated by hydrocarbons will 
be disposed of in it designated site for 
hioremediation in accordance with the 
Environ inert tal 	Protection Authority 
Guidelinesfor Oil Farming of Oily Wizstts. 
Oily wastes generated at the site will be 
collected and disposed of in accordance 
with the conditions specifIed by the DEE 

Monitoring 
The f-I DMS Site Manager will regularly 
inspect the construction activities to ensure 
adherence to specified management 
practices. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitment 

fuels will be stored in accordance with 
the Australian Standard for I/ic Storage 
and Handling of Flammable and 
Onnbustible Liquids (AS 1940-1993); 
and 
railway constrtiction and operation will 
conform with l-IDMS's lIMME 

Responsibility 
HDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the EMP 
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Reporting 
Any incidents involving sign I ìcan I spillage 

will be reported to the 1 IDMS Site 
Manager within 24-hours and by the 

H[)MS Site Manager to the relevant 

authorities within 36-11ours. 

Social Issues 

the construction of' the railway may 

locally interrupt existing pastoral activities 

along the route. 	In the short-term, 
potential i nipacts include disturbance to 

stock, temporary obstruction of tracks, toss 
of pasture and increased noise and dust. 

Objectives 
The objectives of the L'vl P are to: 

nsinimise the impact of the construction 

and niai n tena nec of the ta it route on 

other land uses in the area; and 

ensure the visual amenity of the area is 

not adversely affected by the 

construction activities associated with 
the rail rOtI(e. 

Management Practices 
General 
[he route of the rail line has been selected 

to avoid conflicts with other landholders. 

A programme will be established to handle 
and process complaints from affected 

landholders. 

\Vhere existing roads or fences are intersected 
by construction activhies, suitable crossings 
will be constructed and maintained. 

Any fences and tracks affected by 

construction work will be restored. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitments 
H DMS will comply with any stanttorv 

reqtlircrnclits wiLh regard to exploration and 
mining Lenements and leases and pastoral 

leases during the construct ion phase. 

Responsibility 
H [)MSs Site Manager will be responsible 
for activities required to fulfil the [MP 

Rehabilitation 

[he construction of the railway will 
involve the removal of vegetation along the 
route. Rehabilitation will be required to 
a teas (list u rbed btit not req u t red for 

ongoing operational requirements. 

Objective 
The objective of the EMP is to make 

effective use of topsoil, seeds, water and 

landform, as well as capital and labour in 
returning disturbed areas to an agreed 
post-d istu rhatice land use. 

Management Practices 
Rail Route 
hollowing the constructioit of the rail 

route, the following will be implemented: 

ripping of compacted areas; 

spreading of topsoil and vegetation 
debris over cleared area; 
monitoring to ensure the success of 

rehabilitation; and 
rented ial treatments, if req u i ted. 

Where seeding is required due to poor 

natural regrowth, locally collected seeds 

from native species will be used. 

Access Thacks 
Fol loivi ng the completion of construct ion. 

all tracks not req tt i red for ongoing use will 

be restored, as appropriateS to pie-
disturbance condition. 

Earth-fill mounds will be placed across 
disused access tracks which cross the 

contour to reduce the rate of runoff and 

discourage use. 

Borrow Pits 
Borrow pits will be rehabilitated in 

accordance with lIDMS Guidelines. Ihat is: 

following extraction, the sides of the 
pit will be contoured to a slope of less 
than I in .3; 
topsoil and plant debris will be spread 
over the floor and sides of the pits and 

the access tracks; and 
the pits and access road will be deep 
ripped on tile contour to promote 
water infiltration and seed capture. 

Monitoring 
Rehabilitation sites will be regularly 
monitored for several seasons to assess the 

sticcess of rehabilitation. 	Remedial 
reatnients, such as erosion control and 

seeding will he inipleinented if required. 

Performance Indicators 
General commitnzent.s 
Railsvay construction and operation will 
conform with I IDMS's Guidelines fer 
Rehabilitation. 

Responsibility 
HDMS's Site Manager will be responsible 

for activities required to fulfIl the EMP 

Reporting 
Any infestations of declared noxious weeds 

will be reported to the 11 DMS Site 

Manager and the Depart nient of 

Agriculture \N/estern ;\ttstral ia. 
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9. Life of Project Environmental Management Plan 

Part F References and Abbreviations 

References 

Department of Environmental Protection (1996). 
f)ra/I Cot/c oJ l'ractice Jar l?nral Landfill Management. Perth, Western Australia. 

Department of M nerals and Energy (1991). 
Guidelines on Safi'ty Bunef Wa/ic AroundAbandoned Open Pits. Department of Minerals and Energy, Mining Engineering 
Division, Perth, Western Australia. 

Departinient of Minerals and Energy (1992). 
Guidelinesfir Management ofAsbestos in Mining. Department of Minerals and Energy, Mining Engineering Division, I'crth, 
Western Australia. 

1)eparrmcnt of Minerals and Energy (1996). 
Guidelines fusr the l'reparation oJan Environmental Report. Perth, \Vestern Australia. 

Lco/ogia Environmental Consuhants (1997). 
Hope Downs Biological Survy. For l-lancock Prospecting Pry I.td. 

Environmental Protection Authority (1993). 
Western Australian Wuer Quality Guidelines fin Presh and Marine Witen. Bulletin 711. Perth Western Australia. 

Environmental Protection Authority (Undated). 
Guidelines for Oil Farming of Oily Wastes. Environmental Protection Authority, Perth, Western Australia. 

Standards Australia/Standards New Zealand (1995). 
Environmental A'Iaiiagcinenr Systems - General Guidelines on Principles, Systems and $upporting techniques. lointly published by 
Standards Australia, Honiebusli, New South \Vales and Standards New Zealand, Wellington. 

Abbreviations 

AS 	Ausuraliani Standard 
CAL\4 Departnient ol Conservation and Land Management 
dB(A) 	decibels (A-weighting) 
DEP 	Department of Environmental Protection 
1)M E 	Department of Minerals and Energy 
EN'I P 	Environmental Management Plan 
EMS 	Environmental Management System 
EPA 	Environmental Protection Authority 
GI pa 	Gigalitres per annum 
ha 	hectare 
HDMS ilope Downs Management Services Py 1.td 
IIMMI' Hazardous Materials Management Plan 
ISO 	International Standards Organisation 
kL 	kilolitre 
km 	kilometre 
kV 	kilovolts 
I. 	litre 
in metre 
m pa euhic metres per annum 
MI/day niegal it res per day 
mm millimetre 
Mt million tonrie 
Mtpa million tonnes per annum 
NAI'A National Association oflsting Authorities 
PER Public Environmental Review 
tpa 	tonnes per annum 
WRC 	\X/ater and Rivers Commission 

in 
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9.. Life of Project Environmental Management Plan 

Environmental Policy 

HDMS recognises its obligations and responsibilities to ensure minimal 

disturbance to the environment as a result of its activities. 

HDMS will: 

comply with all terms and conditions contained in Government and 

regulatory approvals; 

design its iici1ities to achieve and maintain a high standard of environmental 

care; 

establish and maintain suitable management systems to monitor and control 

environmental impacts and to ensure continuous improvement in 

environmental performance; 

comply with all relevant environmental legislation; 

ensure that all of its employees and contractors are fully informed of their 

obligations under the environmental processes established for the Hope 

Downs Project; and 

undertake research into areas of environmental risk, to improve 

environmental protection, minimise waste and develop environmentally 

sound work practices. 

RUSSELL TIPPER 

Project Director 

June 2000 
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11. Abbreviations 

C 	degrees Celsius 

pg/ms 	micrograms per cubic metre 

AHD 	Australian Height Datum 

ANF() Ammoniuni Nitrate Fuel Oil 

ARI 	Average Recurrence Interval 

AS 	Australian Standard 

ASR 	Aquifer Storage and Recovery 

ASX 	Australian Stock Exchange 

I3HPIO BliP Iron Ore 

BIF 	Banded Iron Formation 

ca 	Circa 

CALM Department of Conservation & Land Management 

GIL) 	Channel Iron Deposit 

CO 	Carbon Dioxide 

CO 	CO2 equivalents 

dB(A) 	decibels (a-weighted) 

dbh 	diameter of the trunk at breast height 

DEP 	Department of Environmental Protection 

DRD 	Department of Resources Dcvelopmeni 

DRF 	Declared Rare Flora 

LA 	Environment Australia 

EPA 	Environmental Protection Authority 

C;L 	Gigalitres 

Ii 	hour 

ha 	hectare 

HDMS Hope [)owns Management Services 

HPPI. Hancock Prospecting Pty Ltd 

kg 	kilogram 

kL 	kilolitre 

km 	Kilometre 

kV 	kilovolt 

m AHD metres above Australian Height Datum 

m metre 

ni/s meters per second 

mg/i, milligrams per litre 

ml, megalitres 

mm millimetre 

MRD Main Roads Department 

Mt million ton nes 

p 	page 

pa 	per annum 

PER 	Public Environmental Review 

P1 EC 	Pilbara Iron Ore Environmental Committee 

t tonne 

I'I)S ibtal Dissolved Solids 

tph tonnes per hour 

TSS Total Suspended Solids 

WRC Water and Rivers Commission 
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Appendix I 

6  0 
I~RNAft 

Environmental Protection Authority I Environment Australia 

Final Guidelines 

Hope Downs Iron Ore Mine 
(Hope Downs Management Services P4' Ltd) 

(WA EPA Assessment Number 1308) 

A joint assessment bet.veen the Environmental Protection Authority 

and Environment Australia 

Part A 	SpecifIc Guidelines for the preparation of the l'ublic Environmental Review/Public Environment Report 

Part B 	Generic Guidelines for the preparation of an environmental review document 

Attachment I 	Example of the invitation to make a submission 

Attachment 2 	Advertising the envi ion mental review 

Attachment 3 	Regional location map 

Attachment 4 	Hope Downs deposits Figure 

'Iltese guidelines are provided &r the preparation of the proponents environmental review doctinieni. The specific environmental fiieors to 
he addressed are identified in Part A. The generic guidelines fi)r the format of an envirouniciital review document are provided in Part B. 

'llic environmental review document must tddress all elements of Part A' and Part B' of these guidelines jrior to approval being given to 

commence the public review. 
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Appendix I 	 Part A. Specific Guidelines 

Part A:Specific Guidelines for the preparation of the Public Environmental Review 

	

1. 	The proposal 

Hope Downs Management Services Pty Ltd (the proponent) propose to develop an iron ore mine based on the Hope L)owns I deposit(s), 
located approximately 75 km north-west of Newman in the Pilhara region of Western Australia (Attachment 3). 

The proposal has the following major conlponenis: 

Open pit mining of both Hope North and Hope South ore bodies; 
Ore processing, stockpiling and reclaiming facilities at the mine site; and 

A rail connection linking the Hope Downs deposits to one of the existing or proposed major rail networks with ore export via an existing 
pori site. 

Both depoSitS will involve mining below the water table. Therefore a substantial dewatering operation will he required (luring mining. 

	

2. 	Environmental factors 

At this preliminary stage, the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) and Environment Australia (EA) believes the list of environmental 
factors, objectives and work required is as detailed in the table below. 

Environmental Issue Objective(s) 

BlolOCICAI. DIVERSElY Maintain the abundance and diversity of species, and geographic distribution and productivity 
of vegetation comnsliniiies. 

Protect Declared Rare and Priority Flora, consistent with the provisions of the \Vildlife 
Conservation Act 1950. 

Protect flora listed on the Schedules of the En(/1Inerec/ Species Protection Act 1992'. 
Protect other flora species of conservation significance. 

Maintain the abundance, species diversity and geographical distribution of terrestrial fauna. 
Protect Specially Protected (l'hreatened) Fauna, consistent with the provisiols of the \Vildlif 
Conservat ion Act 1950. 
Protect filuna listed on the Schedules of the L'ndanered Species Protection Act 1992 
Maintain the abti ndance, diversity and geographical distribution of subterranean fauna. 
Improve our understanding of subterranean fauna through appropriate research including 
sampling, identification and documentation. 

Environmental factor Scope of work 

'krrestrial Flora - Baseline studies to identify existing vegetation communities. 
vegetation communities Assessment of potential impacts (direct and indirect) on vegetation communities as a result of mining 

activities and infrastructure. 	If there exists the potential for impacts oil Mulga communities, then 
rekrence should he made to the Central Pilbara Mulga Stud. 

Proposed measures to lIla nage impacts. 

Terrestrial Flora - Baseline studies to identify any Declared Rare Flora, Priority Flora or other species of conservation 
I)cclared rare and priority signifIcance(ineluding species listed on the Schedules of the Enda)gered Species Protection Act 19921. 
Flora; flora of conservation Assessment of potential impacts (direct and indirect) on vegetation communities as a result of mining 
significance activities and infrastructure. 

Proposed measures to ntaiiage impacts 

Ferrestrial Fauna Baseline studies to identify existing terrestrial fauna throughout the areas to be afketed by,  the proposal. 

Assessment of potential impacts (direct and indirect) on terrestrial fauna as a result of mining and 
associated activities. 

Proposed measures to manage impacts. 

After 16 July 2000 refer to relevant Schedules of the Environment Protection Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. 
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Environmental factor Scope of work 

1irrestrial Fauna - Specially Baseline studies to identify Specially Protected (Threatened) Fauna which may be found within the areas 
Iirot.ected (lhrcatcnc(l) launa to be allectcd by the proposal (including species listed on the Schedules of the Lndaiigered Spee/es 

Proteetiw, /lCt 19921. 

Assessment of potential impacts (dit-cet and indirect) on terrestrial fauna as it result of mining and 

associated activities. 

Proposed measures to manage impacts. 

Subterranean Fautna Review rccent baseline studieS conducted in the area to determine the likelihood of subterranean litina 
living witlon the project area or areas which could be affected by proposed operations. This will involve 
identIfication of potential subterranean fittna habitats in the areas to be afficted by the proposal. 

Assessment of ,  potential impacts (direct and indirect) on subterranean fituna as a result of mining and 

associated activities. 

Proposed measures to manage impacts. 

Environmental issue Objective(s) 

SURFs\CE WATF.R i's4aintain the integrity functions and environmental values of watercourses and sheerfiow. 

Maintain or improve the quality ofsurfice water to ensure that existing and potential uses, including 
ecosystem maintenance are protected, consistent with the draft \X'A Guidelines for Fresh and Marine 

Waters (EPA, 1993) and the NlIMRC / ARMCAN/. Australian Drinking Water Guidelines - 
National Water Quality Management Strategy. 

Environmental factor Scope of work 

\X'uercourses Baseline studies to ideritiE' watercourses, and types ofstirlace water flow including sheetflow throughout 

the areas to be affected by the proposal. 	Description of proposed dewatering operations. 

Assessment of the potential impacts on sturficc water now rates, drainage patterns, sedinietit transport, 
riparian vegetation, pools and dependent vegetation, and, in particular. Weeli Wolli Springs, as a result 

of mining and associated activities. 

Assessment of the potential for increased erosion over the minesice as a result ofeartltworks and changes 

to surface water patterns. 

Proposed measures to matlage impacts. 

Sttrface water quality Details of site drainage, hydrocarbon uLse, dewatering, and fate of water ttsed/pumpcd. 

Assessment of' the implications this may have on local surface water quality. 

Proposed measures to manage impacts. 

Environmental issue Objective(s) 

GROUND\X'ATER (i) 	Maintain 	(sufficient) 	quantity 	of groundwater so 	that 	existing 	and 	potential 	uses. 	incltuding 

ecosystem ntaintenatuce, are protected. 

(i i) Maintain or improve the quality ofgroumndwater to ensure that existing and potential uses, iticluding 

ecosystem maintenance are protected. consistetit with the draft WA Guidelines for Fresh and Marine 

Waters (EPA, 1993) and the NHMRC I ARMCANZ Australian L)rinking Water Guidelines - 
National Water Quality Management Strategy. 

Environmental factor Scope of work 

C,rotindwatcr (Iuantity l)etails of the hydrogeological systems of the project area, existing bettefIcial 	utscs of groundwater 

(including ecosystem maititcnance). and the proposed dewateririg operations. 

Assessment of the potential short-term and long-tertui impacts on groundwater systems as a result of 
below-the-watertable mining. 

Proposed 	measures to manage i nipacts, 	I nclud i tug in particular managing impacts   otu dependent 

vegetation and \''eeli Wolli Springs. 	Include indicative contingency plans shotuld monitoring indicate 
the likelihood of ttnacceptable impacts on Weehi Wolli Spritugs. 
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Environmental factor Scope of work 

Groundwater quality Details of the existing water quality of groundwater aquikrs. 

Identification 	of 	potential 	sources 	of COtltanhiflation 	associated 	with 	the 	proposal, 	details 	of the 
dewatering operation, and a desCription of the long-term closure plans for the lulal pit voids. 

Assessment of the potential impacts on groundwater quality, including assessment of the potential short- 

term and long-term impacts on groundwater qutl its', particularly asa result or below-the-watertabie 
mining. 

Proposed measures to manage impacts. 

Environmental issue Objective(s) 

EMISSIONS AND \X'AS'IE Use all reasonable and practicable measures to minimise emissions. 

Ensure that particulate/dust emissions, both individually and cumulativel . meet appropriate criteria 

and do not cause an environmental or human health problem; and 

Minimise greenhouse gas emissions for the project and reduce emissions per unit product to as iow 

as reasonably practicable, and mitigate greenhouse gas emissions in accordance with the Framework 

Convention on Climate Change 1992, and in accordance with established Commonwealth and 

State poheies. 

Protect the amenity of nearby residents (if any) 	from 	noise impacts 	resulting Iron) activities 
associated with 	the proposal 	by ensuring that 	ttoise 	levels 	meet statutory 	requirements and 

acceptable standards. 

Ensure that wastes are contained and isolated from ground and surface water surrounds and 

treatment or collection does not result in long term impacts on the natural environment. 

Environmental factor Scope of work 

Particulates I Dust Identification of sources of particulates/dust and estimates of project-wide emissions. 

Analysis of the signihcance of these emissions with regard CO human health and environmental impacts, 

in part ictt lar, impacts on vegetation. 

Proposed measures to manage potential impacts. 

Greenhouse gases Details of potential sources of greenhouse gases and estimates of the quantities of these gases 
produced annually. 

Proposed measures to minimise greenhouse gas 

(Refer to EPA Interim Guidance for the Assessment of Environmental Factors No. 12, Minimising 

Greenhouse Gases.) 

Noise Estimate the potential increase in noise resulting from the construction and operation of the project. 

Comparison of estimates with relevant standards and limits. 

Proposed nieasttres to manage impacts. 

Solid waste Details of the composition and storage of all solid wastes. 

potential for waste rock to generitte acid mine drainage. 

Assessment of tile implications this may have on groundwater quality. 

Proposed meastLres to manage impacts. 

Environmental issue Objective(s) 

SOCIAl, SURROI.JNDINGS Ensure that the proposal complies with the requirements of the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972; and 

Ensure that changes to the biological and physical environment resulting from the project (10 not 

adversely affect cultural associations with the area. 
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Environmental factor Scope of work 

Culture and l-leritage - ldcncia' Aboriginal cultural and heritage sites of significance through archaeological and ethnographic 

Aboriginal culture surveys of the project area and through consultation with local Aboriginal groups and the Aboriginal 

and heritage Affairs I)epartnient. 

Consult with the Aboriginal people of the area to eletcrtiiitic poteittiat impacts of the proposal on 

cultural associations with the project area. 

Proposed measures to manage impacts. 

Culture and Heritage - Identify any placcs listed on the Register of the National Estate (or the Interim list of the Register) that 

Register of the niav be adversely impacted by the proposal. 

National Estate Proposed measures to tnanage itilpacts. 

Environmental issue Objective(s) 

[)ECOMMISSIONING Ensure that decommissioning and rehabilitation are carried out in a planned sequential manner 

AND REH,\Bl li'D\lION consistent with best practice. 

Ensure ecosystem litnction is maintained following mine closure. 

Avoid State liability. 

Ensure that, as fitr as is practicable, the post-mining landforni is, safe, stable, non-erodible, and is 

integrated into the surrounding environ tuen 1. 

Environmental factor Scope of work 

[)ecommissioning and Present, as part of the review doeutnenr: 

rehabilitation an integrated nh fling, decom missioning and rehabilitation strategy (which includes progressive 

rehabilitation ofdistttrbed areas); and 

a close-out strategy to ensure ecosystem function (in particular the ground and surface water regime 

maintaining \X'eeli \XIolli Springs) will be maintained following mine closure. 

Latidform Assessment of potential impacts of the proposal on existing landforms. 

Evaluariott of the landscape values of the project area and iiow these will be affected by the proposal and 

any measures to manage such impacts. 

Details of measures proposed to rehabilitate the impacted areas to an acceptable standard and which will 

integrate the post mining landform with the surrounding environment. 

these factors should be addressed within the environmental review document for the public to consider and make comment to the EPA. 
It is not essential that the review document be strttctttred on a factor-by-factor basis as listed above, however each factor needs to be 

adeqttatelv addressed. 

The EPA expects to address these factors in its report to the Minister far the Environment. 

The EPA expects the proponent to take due care in ensuring any other relevant environmental factors which may be of interest to the public 

are addressed. 
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3. 	Availability of the environmental review/report 

3.1 	Copies for distribution free of charge 

Supplied to DEP: 

Library/Information Centre ............................................................................................9 

EPA members ................................................................................................................6 

Officers of the I)EP (Perth) ............................................................................................6 

Supplied to Ei\: 

Environment Australia Library........................................................................................2 

F.iivironmerit Assessment Branch ....................................................................................5 

Distributed by the proponent to: 

Government departments 	 . Department of Conservation and Land Management ....................................................2 

Department of Minerals and Energy ..............................................................................2 

Department: of Resources E)evelopment.......................................................................... 

Pollution Prevention Division, Department of Environmental Protection ...................... 

Pilbara Regional Office, Department of Environmental Protection ................................2 

Aboriginal Affiui rs Department ........................................................................................ 

'itcr and Rivers Commission........................................................................................2 

\Xestern Australian Museum .......................................................................................... 

Water Corporation.......................................................................................................... 

Pilbara Development Commission.................................................................................. 

local government authorities 	 • 	Shire of Ashhurton .......................................................................................................... 2 

Libraries j S Battye Library ............................................................................................................ .3 

State libraries in each State capital city............................................................................I 

Other 	 • 	Conservation Council of NVA .......................................................................................... 

Relevant Aboriginal Corporation .................................................................................... 

3.2 	Available for public viewing 

J S Battye Library; 

Departmenr of Environmental Protection Library: and 

Pilbara Regional Office, Department of Environmental Protection 

Environment Australia Library 

State libraries in each State capital city 
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Part B - Generic Guidelines 

Part B:Generic Guidelines for the preparation of an environmental review document 

	

1. 	Overview 

All environmental reviews have the objective of protecting the environment. Environmental impact assessment is deliberacely a public 

process in order to obtain broad ranging advice. The review requires the proponent to describe: 

the proposal; 

receiving environment; 

potential impacts of the proposal on factors of the environment; and 

proposed management strategies to ensure those environmental factors are appropriately protected. 

Throughout the assessment process it is the objective of the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) to bet1) the proponent to improve 

the proposal so the environment is protected. The DEP will co-ordinate, on helialfof the EPA, relevant government agencies and the public 

in providing advice about environmental matters during the assessment of the environmental review for this proposal. 

The primary purpose of the environmental review is to provide information on the proposal within the local and regional framework to the 

EPA, with the aim of'etnphasising how the proposal may impact the relevant environmental btctors and how those impacts may be mitigated 

and managed. 

The language used in the body of the environmental review should be kept simple and concise, considering the audience includes non-

technical people, and any extetisive, technical detail should either be referenced or appended to the environmental review. It should be noted 

that the environmental review will form the legal basis of the Minister for the Environments approval of the proposal and therefore the 

environmental review should include a description of all the main and ancillary components of the proposal, including options where relevant. 

Infortitation used to reach conelusiotis should be properly referenced, inclttding personal eonitntiniCations. Such information should not 

be misleading or presented in a way that could be coostrtted to mislead readers. Assessments of the significance 0f an impact should be 

soundly based rather than unsubstantiated opinion, and each assessment should lead to a discussion of the tilatsagement of the 

environmental factor. 

	

2. 	Objectives of the environmental review 

The objectives of the ettviroti mental review are to: 

place this proposal in the context of the local and regional environment; 

adequately describe all components of the proposal, so that the Minister for the Lnvirottrnent can consider approval of a well-defined project; 

provide the basis of the proponent's environmental tiianageniCnt program, which shows that the environmental impacts resulting from 

the proposal, includitig cumttlative impact, can be acceptably managed; and 

communicate clearly with the public (including government agencies), so that the EPA can obtain informed public eotnniertt to assist 

in providi tig advice to government. 

	

3. 	Environmental management 

The EPA expects the proponertt to have in plice at) environmental trtanagernent system appropriate to the scale and impacts of the proposal 

including provisions for perfortiiaoee review and a comtiiituiient to continitous improvement. Ihc system may be integrated with quality 

and health and safety systems and should include the following elements: 

environmental p01 icy and corn tii itment; 

plamtg of etivirotimental requirements; 

inipletitentatioti and operation of environtuental teqttitetnents: 

measurement and evaluatioti of environmental performance; 

review and improvement of etivirotitnetital outcomes. 

A description of the proposed environmental managenletit system should he included in the environmental review docttmentation. If 

appropriate, the doctimentation can be incorporated into a formal environmental management system (such as AS/NZS ISO 14001). 

Ptihlic accountability should he incorporated itito the approach on environmental managentctit. 

The environmental managemetli program (EfvlP) is the key document of an environmental management system that should be adequtately 

defined in at) environmental review docutmeni. The EMP shottld provide plans to manage the relevatu environmental factors, defttie the 

perf'ortnance objectives, describe the resotirces to be used, outline the operational procedures and outtlitie the monitoring atid reporting 

procedures which wottld demonstrate the achievement of the objectives. 
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Format of the environmental review document 

The environmental review should be provided to the I)EP/EA officer for comment. At this stage the document should have all figures 

produced in the final format and colours. 

l:ollovirig  approval to release the review for public comment, the fInal document should also be provided to the DEP/EA in an Lleccronic format. 

The proponent is requested to supply the project officer with an electronic Copy of the environmental review document for use on 

Macmtosh, Microsoft Word Version 6, and any scanned figures. \Vhere possible, figures should be reproducible in a black and white lorniat. 

Contents of the environmental review document 

The coments of the environmental review should include an executive sumniary, introduction and at least the following: 

5.1 	The proposal 

A comprehensive description of the proposal including its location (address and certilIcare of title details where relevant) is required. 

Justfication and alternatives 

justification and objectives for the i,toposecl development; 

the legal framework, including existing zoning and environmental approvals, and decision riraking authorities and involved agencies: and 

consideration of alternative options. 

Key characteristics 

The Minister's statement will bind the proponent to implementing the proposal in accordance with any technical specifications and key 

characteristicsl in the environmental review document. It is important tlierefr,re, that the level of technical derail in the environmental 

review, while sufficient liar environmental assessment, does not bind the proponent in areas where the project is likely to change in ways that 

have no environmental significance. 

Include a description of the components of the proposal, including the nature and extent of works proposed. This information must be 

summarised in the form of a tahle as follows: 

Thble I Key characteristics (example only) 

Element Description 

Life oi project (mine production) < 5111-s (continual operation) 

Size of ore bod' 682 000 tori ties (upper I imit) 

Area of disturbance (including :tccess) 100 hectares 

List of major coninponerits refer plans, specifications, charts section immediately below for 

pit details of map requirements 

waste dump 

infrastructure (water supply, roads. etc) 

Ore mining rate 

riiaxirrium 200 000 torines per year 

Solid waste materials 

riiaxinitrrn 800,000 toriries per year 

\Xlater supply 

source XYZ borefield, ABC aquifer 

maximum hourly requirement 180 cubic metres 

niaxirnium annual requirement 1 000 000 cubic metres 

Fuel storage capacity and quantity used litres; litres per year 

F leavv mineral concentrate transport 

truck movements (riinximunr) 75 re[Urn truck loads per week 

I Chanaesto the key characteristics of the proposal following final approval, would require assessment of the change and can he treated as 

non-substantial and approved by the Minister, if (lie environmental impacts are not signifIcant. If the change is significant, it wotrld require 

assessnienit unider section 38 or section 46. Changes to other aspects of the proposal are generally inconsequential and can be implenierited 

without fiarthier assessment. it is 	to consult with the Department of Lrnvironmental Protection about changes to the proposal. 
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Plans, Specifications, Charts 
Adequately dimensioned plans showing clearly the location and elements of the proposal which are significant from the point of view of 

environmental protection, should be included. The location and dimensions (for progressive stages of development, if relevant) of plant, 

amenities buildings, acccssways, stockpile areas, dredge areas, waste product disposal and treatment areas, all dams and water storage areas, 

mining areas, storage areas including fuel storage, landscaped areas etc. 

Only those elements of plans, specifications and charts that are significant from the point of view of environmental protection are of 
relevance here. 

Figures that should always be included are: 

a map showing the proposal in the local context - an overlay of the Plol)OSai on a base map of the main environmental constraints; 

a map showing the proposal in the regional context; and, if appropriate. 

a process chart / mass balance diagram showing inputs, outputs and waste streams. 

The plaits should include contours, a north arrow, a scale bar, a legend, grid co-ordinates, the source of the data, and a title. If the data is 

overlaid on an aerial photo then the date of the aerial photo should he shown. 

Other logistics 

timing and staging of project; and 

ownership and liability for waste during transport, disposal operations and long-term disposal (where appropriate to the proposal). 

5.2 	Environmental factors 

The environmental review should kcus on the relevant environmental factors for the proposal, and these should be agreed in consultation 

with the EPA and DEP and relevant public and govertiment agetcies. Preliminary environmental factors identifled ibr the proposal are 

shown in Part A of these guidelines. 

Further etivirotimental fitctors may be identified dttritig the preparation of the environmental review, therefore on-going consultation with 
the El'A, DEP and other relevant agencies is recommended. 'Ilie DEP can advise the proponent on the recommended EPA objective fir 

ativ new environmetital ftctors raised. Minor matters which can be readily managed as part of normal operations fir the existing operations 

or similar projects iilav be briefly described. 

Items that should be discussed tttsder each environmental factor are: 

a clear definition of the area of assessment fir this factor; 

the EPA objective for this factor; 

a description of' what is being affected - why this factor is relevant to the proposal; 

a description of how this factor is being affected by the proposal - the predicted extent of impact; 

a description of where this factor fits into the broader environmental I ecological context (only if relevant - this may not be applicable 

to all factors); 
a straightforward description or explanation of any relevant standards / regttlations / policy; 

environmental evaluation - does the proposal meet the EPA's objective as defined above; 

if not, environmental matsagemctit poposeci to ensure the EPA'S ohjecnve is met; 

predicted outcome. 

The ptopotient should provide a sitmniarv table of the above infitrrtiation for all environmental ftctors, tttsder the three categories of 

biophysical, pollution tuanagement and social sttrroundi ngs: 
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Table 2: Environmental factors and management (example only) 

Environmental EPA Existing Potential Environmental Predicted 
Factor Objective environment impact management outcome 

BIOPHYSICAL 

vegetation Maiitam the Reserve 34587 proposal avoids all Stirrotinding area Conimiinitv types 
community types abundance, species contains 45 ha of areas of cotnmunitv will he fully 20b and 3b will 
3b and 201, diversity, community type types 201) and 31) rehabilitated remain untouched 

geographic 201) and 34 ha of following Area surrounding 
distribution and coniniulituy type 3b construction will be revegctated 
productivity of '  with seed stock of 
Vegetation 201) and 3h 
CotlltnhlnitV types Connrtltnitv types 
31) and 2Db 

POlLUTION MANAGEMENT 

Dint Ensure that the dust Light indusrial Proposal may l)ttst Control Plan l)ust can be 
levels generated by area - three other generate dust on will be managed to meet 
the proposal do not dust producing two (lays of each inipleniented EPA's objective 
adversely impact industries in close working week. 
upon welfisre and vicinity 
amenity or cause 

Nearest reskienrial rs eaitn proniems IW 
area is 800 metres meeting statutory 

req iii remen ts and 
acceptable standards 

SOCIAL SURROUNDINGS 

Visual amenity Visual amenity' of Area already This proposal will Main building will proposal will blend 
the area adjacent to built-tip cotnribute be in 'forest well with existing 
the project should negligibly to the colours' and visual amenity and 
not be titiduls' overall visual screening trees will the EPA's objective 
aIkcred by the amenity of the area be plamed on road can be met 
proposal 

5.3 	Environmental management commitments 

The implementation of the key characteristics of the proposal and the environmental management commitments made by the proponent 
become legallY etiforceable under the conditions of environmental approval issued in the statement by the Minister for the Environment. 
All the auditable environmental management commitments should be consolidated in the public review document in a list (usually in all 
Appendix) Ihis list is attached to the Ministers statement and hccomcs part of the conditions of'approval. 

'lhc propotletits compliance with the consolidated environmental management commitments will be audited by the DEP, so they must be 
expressed in a way which enables them to be audited. 

i\ commitment needs to contain most (if not all) of the following elements to be auditable: 

Who (eg. the proponent) 
will do yhiit (eg. prepare a plan, take action) 
ihs' (to meet all environmental objective) 
hre/how (detail the action and where it applies) 

when (in which phase, e.g. bebare construction starts) 
to what standard (recognised standard or agency to be satisfied) 
on advice from (agency to be consulted). 

The proponent may make other 'commitments, which address less significant or non-environmental matters, to show all intention to good 
general management of the project Such commitments (or management strategies/policies) would not be included in the consolidated list 
of etiviromimenmal management commitments appended to the statement. 
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(:ontintLolis impt'Ovemen( during tire iniplemetrtation of the consolidated commitments may necessitate changes whilst ensuring the 

environ ilieti Ial objective is still achieved: these can be made in updates to the ertvi ron mental tiranagemen plan. Mod I fled and/or 

additional propoiletit commitments arising horn the fulfilment of environmental conditions will be audited by the {)LP and should follow 

the accepted format. 

( )nce the proposal is approved under a stamenrent of- condiiions,a ny f•,t'oposecl nod i Acat ions or additional cotu m Linen ts should be referred 

to the EPA for eottsiderat ion of die dlvi 'ott mcii Ial impacts. Such changes to the consolidated list of comm itmenits would norniallY be detl t 

With through tIre audit process; however, ii significant impacts are involved, the proposed changes may constitute a change to the proposal 

which would require assessment. 

l';satnples of tire preferred &rmat for typical commitments are shown in the following table: 

Table 3 Summary of proponciits commitments (example only) 

Who/What When plan Why f-low/Where Whose Evidence 

Commitment prepared 

Timing 

Objective Action advice 

expert 

Standard 

Compliance 

consulted criteria 

The Proponent before to pt'otecm the abritidatice, species by limiting on advice of similarity rating 

will develop consi rmmet ion d tversi ts', geographic d st ribti t ion cotisi rmcm ion to CAlM. of rchab'd area 

and implement coitttnences and productivity of the vegetation 10 ha of Reserve consistent with 

a rehabilitation conrmunitv types 3h and 20b 34587 and vegetation 

plan (fIg 3.1, EMP) rehabilitating conrmutrity tYpes 

the area 31) and 20b. 

2. 	The Proponent before the to minimise dust generation and by measures such preparation l000rttglnt 	(EPA 

will pt'epat'e start of impact on nearby land owners as watering toads of the plan Dust Control 

and implement cotrs( rmmcnon and monitoring on advice Criteria) 

a (Inst svi tid direct ion of DEP. 

control piati 

Conitiiitnietrts should preferably be written in tabular f'ornrat, preferably with some speciftcation of ways in which the commitment can be 

ttteasurecl, or how compliance can be clenronstrated. 

I )raft commitments, whether in textttal or tabular forttiat, which are not in a format that can be audited will not he accepted by DEP 

assessment officers for public review documentation. Proponetits will be assisted to revise inadequate coniniti tiletits. 

	

5.4 	Public consultation 

A description should be provided of the public participation tttd cotisttltat ion act ivit ks it irdertaken by the propotretit in preparing the 

ettvirottnlental review. It should describe the activities utidertakett, the dates, the groups/individuals involved and the objectives of the 

activities. Cross ref crence should be made with m he description of environ tiretital management of the factors which should clearly indicate 

how commtttritv cotreerns have been addressed. Those concerns which are dealt with outside the EPA process can be noted and reflretieed. 

	

5.5 	Other information 

Additiotral detail and dcscriptioti of the proposal, if provided, should go iti a separate section. 
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Attachment I 

The first page of the proponent's e,wironmental review document must be the following invitation to make a submission, with the 
parts in square brackets amended to apply to each specific proposal. Its purpose is to explain ivhat submissions are used for and to 
detail why and how to make a submission. 

Invitation to make a submission 

Ilie Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) and Environment Australia (EA) invites people to make a submission on this proposal. 

a 	[die proponent I proposes [the rezoning of land and the development of a Marina Complex in the City of 	Butiburyi. In accordance with 

the Environmental Protection Act and the Environment Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act I 974, a [PER] has been prepared which 

describes this proposal and its likely effects on the environment. The [PER] is available for a public revieW period of 18] weeks from [date] 

closing ott [dare]. 

Comments from government agencies and front the public will help the EPA and EA to prepare an assessment report in which it will make 

recommendations to govern nient. 

Why write a submission? 

a 	A submission is a way to provide information, express your opinion and IMIt  forward your suggested course of action - including any 

alternative approach. It is useful if you indicate any suggestions VOLL have to illtprOVC the proposal. 

All submissions received by the EPA will be acknowledged Submissions will be treated as public documents unless provided and received a in confIdence subject to the requirements of tIle lrecdont of Information Act, and ntav he quoted in full or in part in the EPA's report. 

Why not join a group? a if you prefer not to write volLr own comments, it may be worthwhile joining svillt a group interested in making a submission on similar 
issues. Joint submissions may help to reduce the workload for an individual or group, as well as increase the pool of ideas and information. 

a 	ll you form a small group (up to 10 people) please indicate all the names of the participants. Ii your group is larger, please indicate how 

many people your submission represents. 

Developing a submission 
You may agree or disagree with, or comment on, the general issues discussed in the I PER] or the specific proposals. It helps if you give 

reasons for your conclusions, stipported by relevant data. You may make an important contribution by suggesting ways to make the proposal 

more environ mentally acceptable. 

\Vlicn making comments ott specific elements of the [PER1: 

a clearly state your point of view; 

a 	
.indicate the source of'yotir information or argutitetu if this is applicable; 

suggest recommendations, safeguards or alternatives. 

Points to keep in mind 
By keeping the fI)llowing points in mind, you will make it easier for yottr submission to he analysed: 

attempt to list points SO that issttcs raised are clear. A summary of your submission is helpful: 

refer each point to the appropriate section, chapter or recomrrtendatioti in the PER]; 

if you discuss cliikrcnt sections of the [PER], keep them distinct and separate, so thct'e is no confusion as to which section 

von are considering 

attach any factual information you may wish to provide and give details of the source. Make sure your information is accurate. 
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Remember to include: 

your name; 

address; 

date; and 

whether you want your submission to be confidential. 

The closing date for submissions is: [date] 

Submissions should be addressed to: 

The Environmental Protection Authority 
Wescralia Square 
141 St George's 1'errace 
PERTH WA 6000 

Attention: 	[Project Officer name] 
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Attachment 2 

Advertising the environmental review 

The proponent is responsible for advertising the release and arranging the availability ol the environmental review document in accordance 
with the kdlowing guidelines: 

Format and content 
['he format and content of the advertisement should be approved by the DEP before appearing in the media. For joint Stare-
Commonwealth assessments, the Comtuoiiweahh also has to approve the advertisement. The advertisement should be consistent with the 
attached example. 

Note that the DEP officer's name should appear in the advertisement. 

Size 
The size of the Ivertisement should be two newspaper columns (about 10 cm) wide by about 14 cm long. Dimensions less than these 
would be difficult to read. 

Location 
The approved advertisement should, for CER's, appear in the news section of the main local newspaper and, for PER's and ERMP's, appear 
in the news section of the main daily papers ("The West Australian" and the 'Weekend Australian") Saturday edition, and in the news 
section of the main local paper at the commencement of the public review period and again two weeks prior to the closure of the public 
review period. 

Timing 
Within the guidelines already given, it is the proponents prerogative to set the time of release, although the DEP should be informed. The 
advertisement should not go out before the report is actually available, or the review period may need to be extended. 
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Example of the newspaper advertisement 

SCM Ci-IEMICALs LTD 

Consultative Environmental Review / Public Environment Report 

EXTENSION TO DALYELLU1 RESIDUE DISPOSAL IR(x;pAM 

(Public Review Period: [date] to [dateD 

SCM Chemicals Ltd is planning to extend the company's existing residue disposal program at Dalyellup, south of Bunburv, from March 
1992 to March 1993. 

A Coisiikati'c Environmental Review (CER) has been prepared by the company to examine the environmental effects associated with the 

proposed development, in accordance with Western Australian and Commonwealth Government procedures. The CER describes the 
proposal, examines the likely environmental effects and the proposed environmental management procedures. 

SCM has prepared a project summary which is available free of charge from the company's of}Ice on Old Coast Road, Australind. 

Copies of the CER may be purchased for $5 from: 

SCM Chemicals Ltd 
Old Coast Road 
AUSTRALIND WA 6230 

Telephone: (08) 9467 2356 

Copies of the complete Consultative Environmental Review / Public Environment Report will be available for examination at: 

Environmental Protection Authority 
Library Information Centre 
8th Floor, Westralia Square 

38 Mounts Bay Road 
PERTFI WA 6000 

Envi ronnienmal Protection Authority 
65 Wittenoons Street 
BUNBURY WA 6230 

City of Bunburv public libraries 

Shire of Capel libraries 

Shire of Harvey library (Australind) 

Shire of Dardanup (Eaton) 

Submissions on this proposal are invited by [closing date[. Please address your submission to: 

Cha irma is 
Environmental Protection Authority 
8th Floor, Westralia Square 
38 Mounts Bay Road 
PERTH WA 6000 
Attention: [Project Officer name] 

If you have any questions on how to make a submission, please ring the loic  officer, [Project Officer name], on (08) 9222 7xxx. 
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Hydrochemistry of the Regional Bores 

Bore Hole 

Parameters BH3 BH7 I3H8a L3148h 131110 1311 12 131-1 13 BH 14 BH 15 BHI6s BHI6d BH I ISs 13111 Sd 131119 11I120s I31-120d TM 
(MAC) 

T112 
(MA(:) 

TP3 
(MAC) 

pH 7.4 7.2 7.2 7.1 7.2 7.4 7.1 7.7 7.4 7.3 7.3 7.3 7.5 7.4 7.2 7.5 7.2 7.1 7.3 

Conductivity @25C(unihos/cm) 550 520 450 440 770 770 590 550 560 1000 1000 920 970 890 890 870 430 500 720 

Total Dissolved Solids (gray) 350 300 280 230 480 420 280 400 340 590 640 550 500 470 460 410 290 360 440 

Soluble Iron 	Fe 0.1 0.1 0.2 <0.05 0.35 <0.05 0.05 0.05 0.1 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.1 <0.05 0.1 0.05 <0.05 0.15 <0.05 

Sodium 	Na 27 28 28 18 38 33 37 27 27 38 36 42 44 44 29 26 27 26 33 

Potassium 	K 5.4 5.7 5.4 7.2 9.3 8.7 5.1 6.1 6.4 7.6 7.5 9.8 tO 7.5 8.8 6.4 5.5 6.2 8.9 

Calcium 	Ca 39 39 31 32 60 57 45 41 41 90 90 80 82 85 82 78 30 36 58 

Magnesium 	Mg 30 26 IS 20 36 39 29 30 32 66 65 52 52 44 56 61 20 27 39 

Chloride 	Cl 37 37 39 32 80 50 62 38 38 69 70 74 77 60 48 46 41 39 38 

Carbonate 	CU) <1 <1 <1 <1 <I <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <I <1 <1 <I <I <1 <1 <1 <1 

Bicarbonate 	Ha)) 260 220 170 190 270 320 250 250 270 510 500 420 480 400 490 460 170 190 330 

Sulphate 	SO4 29 39 32 25 45 42 14 28 27 52 53 48 48 52 40 41 22 45 49 

Nitrate 	NO3 3.6 <0.1 0.6 <0.1 <0.1 2.6 0.6 3 0.1 1 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.2 0.2 1.3 2.3 2.6 

Fluoride 	F 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.3 

Mananesc 	Mn <0.05 0.9 0.05 4.4 0.3 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.4 1 1.2 0.5 0.35 7 0.25 0.65 0.05 <0.05 

Sum of Ions 431 395 324 324 538 552 1 	443 1 	423 442 834 822 726 793 692 754 719 317 372 558 

Cations/Arsins % Difference -2.03 -0.09 -1.97 -3.72 1.5 0.94 1.81 0.4 -0.34 1.61 4.43 1.89 -2.28 3.33 -0.14 2.61 0.43 1.16 1.49 

Distance from Wecli Wolli 26.5 22.6 22.6 22.6 22.6 16.8 15.3 7.2 5.3 3.05 3.05 1.65 1.665 4.5 11.2 11.2 22.6 22.6 16.8 

All units in mg/L unless otherwise indicated 



Hydrochemistry of the Hope Weeli Wolli Area 

Bore Hole 

Parameters Weeli Wolli Spring Monitoring Bores Production Bores RC Holes 

Southern End Mid-way Northern End HI)] I -D Hf) 16 1-I DI 7 PRO I PB02 PB03 \VINZE04 T-!D 18 HD2() 15092 

pH 7.9 8.2 8.7 7.7 7.4 7.5 7.2 7.8 7.5 7.3 6.7 7.6 8.1 

Conductivity 0,125C(umhos/cm)  

Total Dissolved Solids (gray) 600 560 500 450 2,200 540 350 370 450 460 500 260 420 

Soluble Iron 	Fe <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.15 <0.05 0.25 <0.05 <0.05 

Sodium 	Na 51 44 62 51 180 50 37 36 40 43 35 9.3 42 

Potassium 	K 8 7.9 11 7.6 14 8.7 6.2 6.8 5.4 7.5 8.4 4.5 8.1 

Calcium 	Ca 87 73 34 51 200 77 41 44 65 59 77 64 57 

Magnesium 	M. 62 57 66 39 210 56 27 29 43 42 49 36 44 

Chloride 	CI 63 57 80 62 640 60 69 57 60 53 55 15 52 

Carbonare 	(:03 <I <1 24 <1 <1 <1 <1 <1 <I <I <1 <1 <1 

Bicarbonate 	HCO3 480 430 300 280 540 430 240 240 390 360 380 360 350 

Sulphate 	SO4 61 53 59 53 310 52 27 28 54 36 44 6 38 

Nitrate 	NO3 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 1.7 2.6 <0.1 1.1 0.4 <0.1 0.5 2.2 6.1 0.8 

Fluoride 	F 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 

Manganese 	Mn <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.35 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 

Sum of Ions 431 395 324 324 538 552 443 423 442 834 822 726 793 

Cations/Anions % 1)iifcrence  

Disrance From 'Wceli Wolli  

All units in nsg/L unless otherwise indicated 
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Vegetation Associations of the Mine Site 

Note: 	Explanation of corndors is presented at end of i\ppcndix. 

A 	Major Creek Lines & Tributaries 

.A3: 	Scoured creekbed vegetation. Present within the Hope Downs, Northern Transport Corridor and Weeli \Volli areas. 

Eucalyptus camaldulensis over dense Acacia cjtrinoviridis dominated tall shrubland. Present within the Hope Downs and 

Weeli \'olli areas. 

Dense to open Acacia citrinoviridis woodland over Triodia longiceps / Triodiapungens. Present within the hope Downs and 

Weeli Wolli areas. 

Sparse Eucalyptus vicirix over sparse mixed shrubs and Thiodia pungens. Present in creek tributaries in the Hope Downs area. 

Minor Dralnages & Gullies 

B!: 	Open Eucalyptus gamophylla over tall shrubs and moderately dense Triodiapungens. Relatively widespread in minor 

drainage channels within the 1 lope Downs and Northern Transport Corridor areas. 

B2: 	Eucalyptus xerothermica ins, over open shrubs and 'ftiodia longiceps / T pungens. Present in minor drainage lines 

dissecting calcrete plains in the eastern portion of the Hope Downs area. 

133: 	Moderately dense Eucalyptus xerorhermica ms. / Acacia aneura over shrubs and Thiodia pungens. Restricted to drainage 

clianhlcis within Association C8, southeast of Hope Downs airstrip. 

B4: 	Eucalyptus leucophloia over moderately dense to sparse shrubs, Triodiapungens and/or 'E wiseana. In gullies and gorges 

within the Hope Downs and Northern 1 ransport Corridor areas. 

ç 	Plains 

Cl: 	Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and dense Thiodia longiceps. Occurs on Iloodplaitss adjacent to Weeli \Volli 

Creek and its main tributaries within the Hope Downs and Weeli Wolhi areas. 

Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and dense Triodiapungens. Occurs adjacent to main tributary of Weeli Wolli 

Creek in northern portion of Hope Downs area and on plains within the Northern Transport Corridor, where spinifex cover is 

often mixed with 1 hasq/owii. 

Open mallee Eucalypts over Acacia shrubs and iWodia wiseana. Occurs on an area of calctete plain in the Hope Downs area. 

Sparse Eucalypts / Hakea over dense Triodia wiseana. Widespread on ttndulating calcrcte plains in the eastern portion of the 

Hope Downs area. 

C5: 	Acacia aneura woodland over herbs and grasses. Restricted to small patches within the I lope Downs area. 

Acacia aneura groves over herbs and soft grasses and sparse Triodiapungens. \X/idcspread on plains in the southeast area of 

Hope Downs. 

Open Acacia aneura woodland over herbs, grasses and Triodiapungens. Scattered in small patches throughout the Hope 

Downs and Northern Transport Corridor areas. 

Eucalyptus xerothermica ms. / Acacia aneura over Triodiapungens / Triodia spp. Occurs in single large pitc1i southeast of 

Hope L)ownsairst rip. 

Hills, Ridges & Breakaways 

Dl: 	Triodia basedowii steppe with sparse emergenrs iticluding Corymbia deserticola and Eucalyptus /eucophloia. Common on 

undulating foothills within the Hope I)owns and Northern Transport Corridor areas. 
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Thiodia zuiseana steppe with sparse emergents including Eucalyptus leucopliloia. Common on ridgeslopes in the Hope 1)owns 

and Northern transport Corridor areas, and occurs ott some both ills at \X1ceI Wolli.  

Eucalyptus leucophloia I Eucalypt spp. over sparse low shrubs and Triodia basedowii / T wiseana. Widespread on ridges 

in the Hope Downs, Northern 'hansport Corridor and \X'eeli Wolli areas. 

Sparse mixed Eucalyptus spp. over Thiodia basedowii / T wiseana. Occurs on low undulating hilislopes in the north of the 

Hope Downs area. 

D6a: Open Eucalyptus gamophylla / Eucalyptus spp. over sparse low shrubs and irsotha basedozuii / T pungens. Widespread at 

base of ridges in the hope Downs area. 

Vegetation Associations of the Rail Corridors 

Note: 	Explanation of corridors is presented at end of Appendix. 

A 	Mjor Creek Lines & Tributaries 

A6: 	Eucalyptus camaldulensis over dense Acacia citrinoviridis (lominated tall shrubland. Present within the Hope Downs and 

Weeli Wolli areas. 

A8: 	Sparse Eucalyptus victrix over sparse mixed shrubs and Thiodiapungens. Present in creek tributaries in the Hope Downs area 

AlO: 	Dense Melaleuca glomerata thickets. Restricted to single crcekline contained wnhin narrow rocky gorge along the Northern 

Iransport Corridor. 

All: 	Eucalyptus camaldulensis I.E. victrix woodland over Acacia aneura. Occurred in major crceklines along the llamersley Iron 

and Robe River Corridors. 

ii 	Minor Drainages & Gullies 

BI: 	Open Eucalyptus gamop/sylla over tall shrubs and moderately dense 'IHodia pungens. Relatively widespread in minor 

drainage channels within the Hope Downs and Northern I'ransport Corridor areas. 

B2: 	Eucalyptus xerothermica ms. over open shrubs and Triodia longiceps / T pungens. Present in minor drainage hues 

dissecting ealcrcte plains in the eastern portion of the Hope Downs area. 

134: 	Eucalyptus leucophloia over moderately dense to sparse shrubs, Thiodia pungens and/or T wiseana. In gullies and gorges 

within the Hope Downs and Northern Iransport Corridor areas. 

B7: 	Dense Acacia tumida over Triodia pungens. Widespread in miu)r drainages within the Northern Transport Corridor. 

139: 	couymbia hamersleyana IAcacia aneura over Eremophila shrubs and mixed spinifex. Restricted to minor rocky drainage at 

northern end of Hanicrslev Iron 'I lauisport Corridor. 

Plains 

Cl: 	Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and dense Triodia longiceps. Occurs out lloodplains adjacent to Weeli Wolli 

Creek and its main tributaries within the Hope Downs and Weeli Wolli areas. 

C2: 	Scattered Eucalypt species over mixed shrubs and dense Triodiapungens. Occurs adjacent to main tributary of\''eeli  Wolli 

Ceek in northern portion of i-lope Downs area and on plains within the Northern Transport Corridor, where spinifex cover is 

often mixed with L basedowii. 

Sparse Eucalypts / Hakea over dense Triodia wiseana. Widespread on undulating calcrete plains in the eastern portion of the 

Hope Downs area. 

Acacia aneura woodland over herbs and grasses. Restricted to small patches within the Hope Downs area. 
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Acacia aneura groves over herbs and soft grasses and sparse Thiodiapungens. \X'idcspread on plains in the southeast area of 

Hope Downs. 

Open Acacia aneura woodland over herbs, grasses and Triodia pungens. Scattered in small patches throughout the Hope 

Downs and Northern R'ansport Corridor areas. 

C9: 	Moderately dense Eucalyptus xerothermica rns. and Acacia aneura over Triodia melville: - T schinzii / Thiodia spp. 
Occurred on plin is along the Hatnersley Iron and Robe River Corridors. 

ClO: Sparse Eucalyptus xerothermica ms. and Acacia aneura over shrubs and Triodia melviilei - T schinzii / Thiodia spp. 
Occurred on phi its along the i-lamersley lion and Robe River Corridors. 

CI 1: 	Open Acacia shrublands. Occurred on stony undulatingplains I low hills along the Hamersley Iron and Robe River 

Corridors. 

C14: 	Herb fields on deep clay. Occurred on areas of licavy clay along the Hamersley Iron Corridor. 

Eucalyptus gamophylla and mixed shrubs over Triodia basedowii/ T schinzii. Restricted to sandplain in the northeastern 

section of the Northern 'hi'ansport Corridor. 

Scattered Eucalyptus victrix and moderately dense Acacia aneura over grasses. Restricted to Coondewanna Flats area along 

the Hamerslev Iron and Robe River Corridors. 

Mixed shrubs over Triodiapungens steppe. Occurred on broad drainage areas of alluvial plains in the northeastern section of 

the Northern Ira nsport Corridor. (lot. 

Eucalyptus victrix over MuehlenbeckiaJlorulenta. Restricted to Coondewanna Flats area along the Hamerslcy Iron and Robe 

River Corridors. 

D 	Hills, Ridges & Breakaways 

Dl: 	Triodia basedowii steppe with sparse emergents including Gorymbia deserticola and Eucalyptus leucophloia. Common on 

undulating foothills within the Hope Downs and \orthern 'Fransport Corridor areas. 

D3: 	Eucalyptus leucophloia I Eucalypr spp. over sparse low shrubs and Thiodia basedowii / T wiseana. Widespread on ridges 

in the Hope Downs, Northern Iransport Corridor and \Veehi Wolli areas. 

D6a: Open Eucalyptus gamophy/la / Eucalyptus spp. over sparse low shrubs and Triodia basedowii / T pungens. Widespread at 

base of ridges in the Hope Downs area. 

Note: 

Northern 'Iransport Corridor 

Robe River Corridor 

Hamersley Iron Corridor 

Comprises area surveyed for connection to BHPI()'s Port I ledland to Newman Railway 

(includes Options NE1 NE4 to NE6. & NE8 to NEI 0). 

Comprises area surveyed for connection to Robe River's West Angelas spur line 

(i ticlui(Ies Opnons J Dl JD3, J 1)6 & J F) 10). 

Comprises area surveyed lot' connection to 1-lamerslev Irons \'atsdi to Dampier Railway 

(includes Opt ions J Dl & J 1)9). 
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Fauna Species Recorded from the Minesite 
(Ecologia 1997), Weeli Wolli Springs 

(Ecologia 1998) and Corridors (HGM 2000) Surveys 

Legend for Habitat Codes 

Corridors Survey (HGM 2000) 

RH Ridges. or 1 liUs; 

SS Scree Slopes: 

Si) Sonv Plains; 

CD Calerete low Hills and Dissected flats; 

Go Gorges; 

Ch Minor Drainage (i) channds; 

MO Minor Drainage (ii) mnior OIt(wash; 

LR lake Robinson; 

M\V N'Iulga \Voodland; 

\X'a \X1ashplains; 

G (iilgai; 

Sa Sand plai It; 

AP Alluvial Plain; 

Cr Crecklinc. 

Minesite Survey (Ecologia 1997) 

l.)L Drainage Line; 

MW Mulga Woodland; 

(:0 Calcareous Outcrop; 

P Ourwash Plains; 

HR I fills and Ridges; 

('10 Gorges; 

MO Minor Outwash; 

OPP Opportunistic. 

Weeli Wolli (Ecologia 1998) 

c:F (ol I tivial 	I Lit; 

MY ?vlelalcuca loiest; 

CL Creekline; 

IVF Acacia Thicker; 

CC Caicrete Gully; 

SS Spinifex Shrubland. 

NB: neither Ecologia 1997 or 1998 have \Vesern Australian Museum numbers against species records, its such no attempt has been made 

to check the veracity of the identifications. 
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Table 11. Avifauna recorded from three surveys, the Corridors Survey (HGM, 2000), Mincsite Survey (Ecologia, 1997) and Weeli 
Wolli Springs Survey (Ecologia 1998). Habitat codes are given for each species and are based on those given in the 
reports. A legend for these codes is provided above. 

Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

Weeli 
Wolli 

CASUARIIDAE  

Dromaius nopaebollandiac' - Eniu MO, Wa, Sa, Cr MW, OP CF, CL 

ANATJ DAE  
Anasgnicilis - Grey Teal  CF 
PHALACROCORACI DAE  
Pha/ticiocorax suIcirosth - Little Black Cormorant Cl 
ARDEIDAE  
E'ietta ,wpaehol/andiae - White-faced Heron CL 
Ardeapacica - \Vhite-necked Heron Cr CO MP, CL, Al' 
THRESKIORNITH I DAE  
ibreskiornis spinicol/is - Straw-necked Ibis SP CO CL 
ACCIPITRIDAE  
Haluistur sphennrus - \X/hiscling Kite (II), IvlW Cr CO  
Circus assimilis - Spotted Harrier MO Dl. CF 
Accipitcr/iiseiatus - Brown Goshawk MU, SS 
ilecipiter c.'rrocephalus - Collared Sparrowhawk Cr DL MU, CL, Al" SS 
Aquila anda.v - Wedge-tailed Eagle MW FIR AT 
1-lieraeetus morp;loir/es - Little Eagle SS CF 
Hamirostra melsinosternon - Black-breasted Buzzard DL 
Mi/uzis migrans - Black Kite MO  
FALCON I DAE 
Pa/co /ontipeunis - Australian I-lobby MW DI CU, M F 
Pa/co beriçora - Brown Falcon RH, SS, CD, 

MO, LR, MW, 
Wa, 

MW, OR 
HR, GO 

_Cr  

CF, Cl, 
AT, SS 

la/co peregrinus - Peregrine Falcon NI I. 
Pa/co cenchroidcs - Nankeen Kestrel Go, MO, Wa GO CF 
RALLIDAE  
Gal/inn/a ventral/s - Black-tailed Native-hen Cr 
OTIDIDAE  
Arc/rot/s austra/is - Australian Bustard Gb, MO, 

MW, Wa 
DL, MW, 
(:0, OP  

CF 

TURNICIDAF.  
Turnix ar/ox - 	1.ittic Button-quail Cli, MO, LR, 

Wa, AP 
1)L, MW. CO, 
OR GO  

(:F 

CHARADRI I DAE  
liseyornis me/anops - Black-fronted Dotterel Cr CL 
COLUMBIDAE  
Phaps cha/coprem - Common Bronzewing SS, MW, Cr DL, MW, CO, 

OR GO, MO 
CF, CL, Al', 
CC. SS 

Oca/aps lophotes - Crested Pigeon SS, CD, MO, 
LR, MW, Wa, 
Sa, Cr  

DL, MW, CO. 
OR MO 

CF. MF, Cl., 
AT, CG, SS 

Geophapsplumifera - Spinifex l'igeon Go,Cr GO MF, CL., AT, CC 
Grope/ia cuneata - Diamond Dove SS, MW, Cr DL, MW, CO. 

I IR, GO 
CF, MI', Cl., 
AT, CC. SS 

Grope/ia striata - Peaceful [)ove  Cl" NI F, Cl., A1 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

Weeli 
Wolli 

CACATUIDAE  
C'acatua vsefrapi/Ia - Galah l.R, MW, 

Wa, Cr 
DL, M\X', CO, 
Ol GO, MO 

CE, MU, CL, 
AT 

ciicatzia sanuinea - Little Corella MW, Wa, Cr 1)1., MW, 
CO. OR 

CU, Mh CL, 
AT, SS 

Ai;'mp/iicus /o/Ia,uuicus - Cockatiel 1)1., M\V, CO CE MU, CL 
AT, SS  

Barnardius ZOiIarIJIS - Port Lincoln Ringneck SS, MO, I.R, 
MW, C:r 

DL, MW, CO, 
OP, GO, MO 

CF, MF, CL, 
AU, CC, SS 

Psephoius varius - Mulga Parrot Cr 
Melopsit Incus undulnuis - Budgerigar SS, SR MO, 

MW, Wa, Cr 
Dl, MW,CO, 
OR HR, GO, 
MO  

CU, MU, CL, 
AT, CC, SS 

A'eopsepbotus bourkii - Bourkc's Parrot SS, LR 
CUCULIDAE  
cnczdiis pa//idus - Pallid Cuckoo LR, MW Wa DL, MW, CO, 

OR HR, (;O, 
MO  

CU, SS 

(JEysococc)w basal/s - 1 IorsfIcld's Bronze-Cuckoo SS, MO, MW, 
\Va, Cr 

DL, MW, CO, 
OP 

CU, CL, CG, 
SS 

STRIGIDAE  
i\tinox cannivens - Barking Owl CU, MU, CT 
iVi,,ox noj'aeseela,,diae - Southern Boohook Cr DL, Co CL, CC 
TYTON IDA E  
Ij'to n/ba - Barn Owl Cr 
PODARGIDAE  
Podagiis sir/gale/es - 'lltwny Frogmotuh M\X1 MW 
(:APRIMULG1DAE  
Eurosiopoc/us aius - Spotted Nightjar Cr GO Cl 

AEGOTHELIDAE  
ilegotheles crisrinus - Australian Owler-nighijar MW 

(;o  
N4"X1, CO, OR CL 

HALCYONIDAE  
Dacelo leach/i - Blue-winged Kookaburra CU, MU, CL, 

AT SS 
iodiramp/mspyrrhopygue - Red-backed Kirigl:isher (1, LR, Wa CO ME SS 
lodiramphus sancla - Sacred Kingfisher Cr CU, MU, CL. 

Al', SS 
MEROPIDAE  
Merops orimlus - Rainbow Bee-eater MW MU, AT, SS 

CIJMACTERIDAE  
(:l/iiiacieis me/anura - Black-tailed Treecreeper CO ME, Cl., AT, CC 
MALURIDAE  
/'i/ialurus splene/ens - Splendid Uai ry-wrcn MW 
Ma/urns lamberi/ - \'ariegated Fairy-wren SS, Ch, MO, 

M\V, Wa, Cr 
Dl., MW, CO, 
OR HR, GO, 
Mo 

CU, M F, Cl., 
Al', CC, SS 

Ma/urns leiteopreris - \X'hite-winged Fairy-wren SR MW, "X",i, 
Cr 

Dl., OP, HR, 
MO  

CU, SS 

St,/ti,i'us rufeeps - Rufous-crowned Ejnu-wrcn Ril, SS, Sa, Cr HR, GO 
lhiiytoiiLc striatus - Striated Grasswren SP HR, GO 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

Weeli 
Wolli 

PAR DALOTI DAE  
Pardalotus rubriratus - Rcd-browc(l Pardalorc SS, DL, O1, GO CF, !vlF, CL, 

xx 
P.'zr,ialoius striatus - Striacd Pardalote 55, Wa, Cr In, co, Op, 

HR, GO, MO 
CF, MF, Al 
CC, SS 

1yrrl3olaemus brunneus - Rcdrhroat MW, Cr 
Smicrornis hreviro.ctris - Wccbill Ri-I, SS, CD, 

(1, MO, 1.R, 
MW,_Wa  

DL, MW, CO, 
OP, HR, MO 

CF, MF, CL, 
KF, cc;, SS 

(:j'go,,eJiesctt - Western Gcrygonc Ch, LR, MW, 
Wa, Cr 

DL, MW, OR 
MO  

MR SS 

Aca,ii/jiz.q apicalis - inland Thoruibill M\V, Wa DL, MW SS 
Acantlsiza uropygia/is - Chestnut-rurnped 'Fhornbiii Ch, M\X', \X1i, Cr DI., MW, OP  
Acanthiza robutirostris - Slaty-backed ihornhill MW, \XI  
fleant/jiza ( -hr ysorrhoa - Yellow-rumped ihornbiii Ch, MW MW 
MELIPI-JAGIDAE  
Acanrhageny.c rufogularis - Spiny-checked Honeyeatcr SS, Ch, LR, 

MW, Wa, Cr 
DL, MW, CO, 
OP. lIR, MO 

CR MR CL, 
AT, CC, SS 

Manorniaflavigula - Yellow-throated Miner SS, G, MO, 
LR, MW, Sa, Cr 

DL, MW, CO, 
OP. (0 

(I MF, (1, 
AT,SS 

lichenostomus virescens - Singing Fioneveater SS, SP, (:1). Ch, 
MO, MW, 
Wa, 

DI., N'lW, CO, 
OP, FiR, MO 

_Sa,_Cr  

SS 

Lichenostoinus Itearilandi - Grey-headed Honcycater RH, Go, Ch, Cr CO, 1-IR, GO, 
MO 

MR (:L, Al 
CC, SS 

Lichenosromus pen/cu/anus - \Vhite_plunicci Honcyeaicr LR, MW, Cr DL, GO CF, MR CL, 
KR CG, SS 

Melit/neptus gu/aris - Black-chinned Honeycater SS H R, GO, MO CC 
lichmera indistincta - Brown i-loneyeater Cr 

OP 
DI,, MW, CO, 
AT, CC, SS  

CR MR CL. 

C'onopopli/la u'hitei - Gre 	I loneycater MW 
(7erihionyx niger - Black Horucycater SP CO CL 
Ep/sihianura tricolor - Crimson Chat MO, Wa, Gr M\V. GO SS 
PETROICIDAE  
Perroicagoodenovui - Red-capped Robin MW, Wa DI., MW, CO (:F, SS 
Melanodryas euctillata - Flooded Robin RH, SS, Ch, LR, 

MW, Wa, Cr 
DL, MW, CO, 
OR HR, GO, 
MO  

Cl- CC, SS 

POMATOSTOMIDAE  
Pojijatossotnus temporal/s - Grey-crowned Babbler SS, MW, Cr DI., OP CF, MF. CL, 

Al SS 
Poinatostomus superciliosus - \Vhite-browed Babbler MW, Wa, Cr DL, MW 
NEOSITTIDAE  
Daphoenositia chrysoptera - Varied Sinclia Ch, i'vl\XI 14W, CO CL 
PACHYCEPHALIDAE  
Oreoica guttural/s - (;restcd Beilbird SS, SP, C:D, Ch, 

MO, LR, MW, 
Wa, Cr 

Dl., M\V, CO, 
OR HR, GO, 
MO  

CF, Go;, SS 

Pachycepimla rzfiventth - Rufous Whistler RH, SS, Ch. MO, 
LR, MW, Wa, Cr 

DI., MW, co, 
OP. HR. (X),MO 

CF. MR CL, 
AL CC, SS 

Co/furic/nc/a harmonica - Gre',' Shrikc-hrush SR Go, MW, 
Wa, Cr 

DL, MW, CO. 
OP, HR, GO, 
Mo 

CU, MU, Cl., 
AL CC, SS 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

Weeli 
Wolli 

DICRURIDAF  
Gral/iiia q'aio/euea - Magpie-lark MW, Cr DL, CO, OP (l ME, CL, AT 
Rhipidimi albicauda - White-tailed FatuaiL l.R, MW DL, MW MF, (;L, SS 
Rhipi/uin /ducop/)rys - Willie Wagail RH, SS, Cli, 

MO, LR, MW, 
Wa, Cr 

DL, MW, CO. 
011, FIR, GO, 
Mo 

CF, ME, CL, 
AT, CC, SS 

CAMPEPHAGIDAE  
(2omeina novaeho/land,ae - Black - faced Cuckoo-shrike SS, Go, MO, 

LR, MW, Cr 
DL, MW, CO. 
1-IR, GO 

CF, MF, CL, 
AT, CC, SS 

Coracina ,naxinia - Ground Cuckoo-shrikc MW 
Lalage suenri, - \Vhite-winged IHIler SS, Cli, MO, 

MW. Wa, Cr 
MO  

DL, MW, CO. 
OR FIR, GO. 

CF, CC 

ARTAMIDAE  
Artam us persona/us - Masked \X'oodswallow Cr MW CC, SS 
Artanms cinerens - Black-faced Woodswallow SR Cli, MO, 

MW, Wa, Sa, Cr 
DL, M\V, CO. 
OR 1 IR, GO 

CF. MF, (:G, 
S 

Artamus minor - little Wood.swallow RH, Go, IR, Sa DL, CO. GO CF, CC, SS 
Cineticu.r torquaius - Grey l3utcherbird SS, Cli, MW, 

\Va, Cr 
DL, MW. CO, 
OP, CO  

CR CL, CC 

Luicucus nzgro'nlar/s - Pied Butcherbird Ri I, SS, MO, 
MW,Cr 

MW, CO, OR 
HR 

CE, MF, AT, 
SS 

Gymnorl,ina tibicen - Australian Magpie Cli, MW M'W, CO. OR 
MO Mo 

T CF,CI., Al- 

CORVI DAE  
Corvus ortit - lorresiati Crow MW. Wa, Cr DL, MW, CO. 

OP. HR, GO, 
MO  

Cl-, MF, CL, 
AT, CC, SS 

Corvus bemiciti - little Crow Wa  CF. CL, AT, SS 
PTI I ,ONORHYNCH I DAE  
(2blaniy,/era gui/ala - Western Bowerhird MW DL, MW, CO. 

GO,_Mo  
MF, AT CC 

M OTACILLIDAE  
Anihus novaeseeland,ae - Richard's Pipic MW CO AT 
PASSERIDAE  
7iieniopjgiaguttata - Zebra Finch RH, SS, CD, 

Cli, MO, MW, 
Wa, Cr 

DL, MW, (20, 
OR HR, GO, 
MO  

CF, MR CL, 
AT, CC, SS 

Finhiema pictum - Painted Fitich RH, Cr OR CO CF, CL, CC, SS 
DICAEIDAE  
1)icacuin Inrundinaceitin - Mistletoebuid M\X' 1)1, CE, Ci, AT, 

CG, SS 
HIRUNDINIDAE  
(bei-amoeea lencosierinim - \Vhire-backed Swallow SS 
&cropis ntgr.'cans - Tree Martin \Va Di. CE, ME, Cl, SS 
(eeropic atiel- Fairy Martin MW, Wa DL  
SYLVIIDAE  
Eremiornis car! eel - Spinifexbird SR CD, MO, 

MW, Cr 
DL, CO, OR 
hR. GO. MO  

CF, CC, SS 

cinclorhamphus mathewsi - Rufous Songlark LR, MW, Wa, 
Cr  

DL, CO CF, CL, AT 

103 91 79 84 
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Table 12. Herpetofauna recorded from three surveys, the Corridors Survey (HGM, 2000), Minesite Survey (Ecologia, 1997) and 
Wecli Wolli Springs Survey (Ecologia 1998). Habitat codes are given for each species and are based on those given in the 
reports. A legend is provided above. 

Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

Weeli 
Wolli 

HYLIDAE  
('yc/orana fl/fl/ni - Main's Frog OP CF, MF, AT 
litorie, rahella - Desert Tree Frog CF, MF, CL, 

AT, CG, SS 
MYOBATRACFII DAE  
Upero/ela russet/i - Russell's loadlet  CF, MF, Cl., AT 
GEKKONIDAE  
(]reniu/actylus mel/arus horni - Clawkss Gecko Wi CC, SS 
Diilodacty/us conspici//atus - Fat-railed Diptodacrylus MO, Sa 
Dip/ot/aci3'lus c/den - Jewelled Gecko Wa  
Ditilodactylus sewagel Go, MO GO  

p/odac'lus stenodactylus MO Cl 
D1p/odnct3'ius wel/inrtonae SR MW  
Gebyra pimctata - Sported Drella Go H R, GO 
Gehyra vaniegata - 'lice L)rella Ch, LR, MW, Dl., MW, CO. 

HR, MO 
CF, MF, Cl, 
AT, CG 

Hetero,iotia binoei - Bynoe's Gecko SS, MW, Wa Dl., MW CO. 
OR HR 

Cr, MR Cl., 
CG 

Heteronotia ape/na - Desert Cave Gecko GO Cl 
N('phnlerns wheeler,' CincizeS CF 
Oedura lnar,,,orata - Marbled Velvet Gecko Go GO CL  
PYGOI>ODIDAE  
De/nia ele'giii  DL, HR 
Delmit haroidi \X'a 
Delnia nasuta OP 
Dc/ma pax  DL 
Dc/ma tincta SS OP CL, AT, CG 
[ia/is hunionis - Burton's Snake-lizard Sa CO 
AGAMIDAE  
Gaimanops amp/n bo/inoidee \Va 
()enophorzis caudicinctus - Ring-railed Dragon RH, SS, SR Go, 

MW, Wa 
DL'  MW, OR 
HR, Go 

CF, MR CL, 
CG, SS 

Gienophoras isolepis - Military Dragon MO, Wa, Sa DL, OP  
('tenophorus re//cu/at/fl - \XJesrern Netted Dragon M\V 
Diponiphora Va/c/is Wa 
(i'cmmalop/mora lOfldiJO51 1/S Ch, LR, MW DL MU, Cl" Al.,  

CG, SS 
Pogona mi//or - Dwarf Bearded Dragon SS, M\XJ M\X1, CO, OR 

1-1 R  
VARANI DAE  
Varanzes acanthurzis - Ridge- railed Mon it or CO 
Varanus brevicauda Wa CF, CG, SS 
Vareinus caudo/incatus \XJa 
Varanus giga n/ens - Perentie SS 
Vamnnus gil/el/i MW. Wa MW, MO  
Vamnuspanoptes MW, Wa OP CG, SS 
Vamnnus nistis l.R, \XTa OP MU 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

Weeli 
Woili 

SCIN(:IDAE  
car/ia ,nuniiiz MW, Wa MW, CO, OP MF, (1, AT, SS 

Oyptoblepharns plagiocephalus  DL, GO ML, CL, AT 
Ctenotus dm1cola MO Wa CO, M()  
cieioizis han/on, Sa 
Ctenotus heleiiae Ri-I, MO, MW, 

Sa  
MW 

Ctcnotiis leonhardii CG 
Ctenotus pantherinus ocellijèr RH, Wa OP Cl! 
Ctenoiis aff quatuordecim/incains MO 
ciezoizis rulE/sins m %V, MO 
cteiiotiis saxatilis RU, Go MW, OP CL, SS 

Ctenotus schomburgki  MW 
Ctenotus serventyi  CF 

(yc/odomorphus In. me/anops RH, Wa DL, CO, OP Cl!, CG 
Egerina depressa - Pygmy Spiny-taikd Skink  MW  
Egernia fiirmosa  Cl!, CL 
Ere,nthscincus richardLconii Al' 

Lerista bipic Sa 
Lerista mud/en CD, MW DL, MW, CO, 

OP, HR, MO 
CL, AT, CG, 
SS 

Lerista ,ieander 
____________________________________ __________ 

DL, MW, OR 
HR  

CF, MF, (X 

Lerista zietzi DL, CO, HR, 
MO 

Ml!, CL, AT, 
SS 

Menetiareyii Wa, Cr MW, OP, MO CF, (X, SS 

ivlenetia surda CO, OP 
Morethia nijicaiida exquisita DL, OP, HR, 

GO  
CF 

Tilhpia multfasciata - Centralian Blue-tongued Li,ird RH, (;D, LR, 
MW, Sa  

MO 

TYPHLOPIDAE  
Rainp/,otyph/ops di versus  CO M F 

Ramphoz)phlops g)yptts \VA, AP  
BOIDAE  
Antaresia perthensic - Pygmy Python MW 
ELAPIDAE  
Acanthophis mel/si \Xi CO  
I)enunansia psamino,his - Yellow-faced 'XThip Snake SS 
Psezma'ec/jis ausira/is - Mulga Snake MW 
Pseudonaja n,,c/mlis - Gwarder II R 
l'arasuta mo;iachiis - Flooded Snake DL CF, AT 
Vermicella app roxirnans lvi 0 

68 43 41 33 

Common Names after Cogger (1996). 
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Table 13. Mammals recorded from three surveys, the Corridors Survey (1-1GM, 2000), Minesite Survey (Ecologia, 1997) and Weeli 
Wolli Springs Survey (Ecologia 1998). Habitat codes are given for each species and are based on those given in the 
reports. A legend for these codes is provided above. 

Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

Weeli 
Wolli 

TACHYG LOSS! DAE  
Bichyç'iosszts acit/eatils - Echidna GO 
DASYURI DAE  
Dasylta/uta rosarnnndae - Little Red Antechinus SS l)L, CO, OR 

HR, MO  
CF. CG 

Pitingale ?maeulara - ?(ommon Planigale Wi HR AT, CG, SS 
iVingaui ri/el 	\Xfongai Ningaui Sa 
Ningani limea/eyi - Pilbara Ningaui SS, Wa DL, MW, CO. 

OR HR. MO  
(:F 

I'sei,dantech,nus mace/on ne//ensis - Fat-mi led Antech i ntis GO 
Smiiithopsis macrotira - Stripe-1>ced Dunnart DL, iv1W 01> 
MACROPODIDAE  
Macropus rohusius - Euro RI-I, LR, MW, 

Wa 
DL, MW, CO. 
OI HR, GO, MO 

CF, MF, (;(;, 
SS 

Macropus rufus - Red Kangaroo i'vlW, Wa, Cr MW 
Peirogale roibse/,i/e/i - Rothschild's Rock-wallaby OPP  CI. 
PTEROPODI DAE  
Ptrr2 its a/edo - Black Flying-fox  AT 
EMBALLONURLDAE  
rip hozous hi//i - HilLs Sheathtail-bai  OPP  
M EGADERMATI DAE  
Macivdernia gas - Ghost Bat Cr 
MOLOSSIDAE  
Chaerephonj'obcnsis - Northern Frcetail-hat Cr OPP CL, Al 
Mormopterus beccari - Beccaric Freetail-bat OPP 
Mormopterus pIaniceps 	- Southern Freetail-bat Cl, 
h-u/uric/a australis - White-striped Freetail-bat OPP 
VESPERTILIONIDAE  
C7.alino/obusgouldii - Gould's \X4sttled Bat Cr OPP CL 
Scotorepens ba/stool - Inland Broad-nosed Bat Cr OPP 
Vespade/us fin/a ysom - Finlayson's Cave Bat Cr OPP CL 
Nycto1ih,lus gt'oftoyi - lesser Long-cared Bat  OPP Cl 
MURIDAE  
Nótomys alexis - Spinifex Hopping Mouse Sa 
Pseuc/omys chapmani - \Vcstern Pebble - mound Mouse CD, MO, MW CO, HR CG 
Pseuc/omys desertor - Desert Mouse MO, \Va, Sa 
Pseudomys hermanasburgensis - Inland Sands' Mouse MW, Sa DL, M\V, CO, 

OR HR. MO  
CF, SS 

Zywmys argurils - Common Rock-rat  OR HR, GO MF, CL, CG 
Mus oniscu/us - I-louse Mouse Go, MW, Wa, Cr DL, OP, HR M. CL, Al SS 
LEPORI DAE  
()ryclo/atus cuniculus - RaI,bi t SS 
CANIDAE  
Onus /upus dingo - Dingo RH, SS, MW, Wa DL, GO  
FELL DAE  
Fe/is cut us - Feral Cat MW, Sa  
BOVIDAE  
Bbs taurus - Cattle Wa DL, MW, CO, 

OP. HR. MC)  
CF, SS 

C'apra hircits - (;oar GO  
32 20 1  23 1 	 17 

This species is most likely to he Mormopterus beccari. 
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Flora Species Recorded from the Minesite 
and Corridors Surveys 

Legend for Codes 

x 	Recorded during the survey 

Corridors Survey 

Based on 1-1GM (2000) and Trudgen 

& Casson (1998) 

Minesite Survey 

Based on Ecologia (1997) 

Note that this combined list is based purely on the species identifications as presented in the above texts. 

No auempt has been made to confirm the deterniinations, or to match specimens from diikrenr surveys which are listed only to genus level 

(eg. the various Sida species). There is tlicrefire likely to be some overlap I repetition within the list. 
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Table J1:Flora recorded from the Hope Downs Minesite and Rail Corridors studies. 

Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

ADIANThCEAE  
Adiantum sp. - a niadenhair fern x 
('/,eifant/,es ajutiotenuifidia x x 
cheilanthes lasiophylla - Woolly Cloak Fern x 
Cheilanthes sieheri subsp. sieheri - Mulga Fern x x 
Paraceterach reyno/fl'sii x 
MARSILEACEAE  
iviarsilea exarata x 
Ala rcilea hirsuis, - Nardoo x x 
POACEAE  
Acrachne racemosa x 
Arnphipogon car/sinus - Long Greybeard Grass x 
Aristida contorta - Bunched Kerosene Grass x x 
Aristida holathem var. hoL'zthera x x 
Aristida inaegniglum/s 	Fcarhcrtop Thrccawn x x 
Aristida laiitlia - Fcathcrtop Wiregrass x x 
Aristida afi. latifolia (M.Lazarides3524) x 
Aristida nitidida - Flat-awned Thrceawn x 
Aristida obscura - Brush 1hreeawn x 
Astrebla elymoides - \Veeping Mitchell Grass x 
Astrebla pecimara - Barley Mitchell Grass x 
Austrostipa nit/c/a x 
Bothriochloa b/ac/h/i - Forest Bluegrass x 
Borhr/och/oa ewart/ana - Desert Bluegrass x X 

Brachyachne convelgens - Spider Grass 
*Ce,ichrtis  c/liar/s - BLiffel grass x x 
chioris pectinata - Comb Chloris x x 
*6h/oi./s  virgata - Feathertop Rhodes Grass x 
cinysopogonfullax - Golden Beard Grass x x 
cymbopogon ainbiguus - Scentgrass x x 
Cymbopogon obtectus - Silkyheads X 

Cyinbopogon procerus - Lernorigrass x 
Cnnbopogon sp. x 
L)actylocten/urn rac/ulatis - Button Grass x x 
Dichanthiurn ser/ceun; subsp. hum/I/us x 
Dic/.rnnthium ser/ceum subsp. 5cr/eel/rn x 
Dichanthiw,i 5cr/ecu/n subsp. po/ystachyzirn x 
Dig/tar/a amrnoph/Ia - Silky Umbrella Grass 
Dig/tar/a all. ammophila 
Dig//aria brown/i - Cotton Panic Grass x 
Dig/tar/a cteizanzha - Comb Finger Grass x 
Enneapogon avenaceus - Botticwashcrs x 
Erineapogon cacrulescens var. caerulescens - limestone Grass x 
Enneapoon caerulescens var. occidenialis - Limestone Grass x x 
Enneapogon all. c/c/and/i (PF1UH00850667)x  
Enneapogon intennedi us x 
Enneapogon lindleyanzis - Wiry Nirteawn 
Enneapogon oblongus - I'ti rple-hcad Ni neawn x 

Lnneapogonpolyphy/lus - leafy Nineawn x 

Enneapogon sp. all. polyp hylius 
Enteropogon acicularis - Curl)' \Vindmill Grass x 

Eragrostis durningii - Cuming's Lovegrass x 

Eragrosus dielsii - Malice Lovegrass x X 

I 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

Eragrostis eriopoda - ''oollybutt Lovegrass x x 
Eragrostis aff eriopoda x 
Eragrostis /eptocar/m - IDrooping lovegrass X 

Eragrostis perracilis X 

Era'rosris set//b/ia - Neverfail Grass x 
Eragrostis ieee//u/a - Delicate Lovegrass x x 
Eragrosris xerophila - Knotty-butt Neverfail 
Lngrosris sp. Mt. Montagu (METI5,743) x 
Enigrostis sp. x 
Erieec/i,,e ar/site/ca x X 

Eriac/me bent/jam/i - Swamp \X'anderrie X 

Er/ac/me aff. bent/mm/i (METI2,752) x 
Eriachneflaccida - Claypan Grass x 
Er/ac/me /jelmsii - Buck \Xiandcrrie Grass x x 
Er/ac/me lanata x 
LriacJ,ne ,ne/,cacea X 

Er/ac/inc sp. aff. ine/icacea x 
/riachne Inucronata - Mountain Grass x x 
Eriachne aff. mucroitala (fIne species; METI 2,737) 
Er/ac/me pu/chef/st subsp. dora/u/i - Pretty Wanderrie X X 

Eriachne tenuiculmis x 
En/a/ia aurea x x 
Ischaeinuni a/bovillosum x 
Iseilema do//choir/c/inn, x 
Iseilcmiz eremaeum x 
Iseilenia membranaceu;n - Small Flindcrs Grass x x 
l.cei/e,nn uajini/7orun - Red Flinders Grass x 
Pan/cu,,, decomposituin - Native Millet x 
Rinicu,,, efJiisum - Hairy Panic Grass x 
Paniceen lace/node x 
Paraneurachne inuelleri - Northern Mulga Grass x x 
Paspalidium clemeniii - Clcmcnts Paspalidium x x 
Paspalidium aff. clement/i (Site 976) x 
Paspalidium constrictum - Knotn'-butt Grass x 
Rispalulium rarun, - Rare Paspalidiurn X 

Paspaluliumn sp. X 

Perot/s rum - Comet Gra,.s x 
Schizach yr/urn fragile - Senale Redgrass x 
Setaria die/s/i - Diels Pigeon Grass x x 
Seturia pert/c//fain - Whorled Pigeon Grass x 

Sporo ho/us austra/stsicn.c - Fairy Grass x x 
T/ieuietia avenacea - Native Oatgrass X 

Theme,'/a iriandra x x 
Thcmet/a all tria,u/ra (M F.T 16,046) x 
Themeda p.  Mi Barricade x 
Ihenieda sp. I-Iamersley Station X 

I/-ag its australianus - Small Burrgrass X 

iiodia augusta x 
7/lcd/a all basedowii - Lobed Spinifex x x 
7iiodia brizoides x 
Triodia longiceps - Giant Grey Spinifex x x 
1/lcd/a nze/vi//ei x 
Friodiapungens - Soft SpinifIx x x 
li-I odia schinzii x 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Survey 

iriot/ja ivisea/la 	I.imestone Spinifex x x 
Thodiasp. Mt. Ella (METI2,739) x 
Ii?ogon /o/iijbrmis var. 2 (METI 2,760) - Five Minute Grass x 
'Jthwphis mo//is - Needle Grass x x 
Urochloa puhigera x 

- 

Vi7hiteoch/oa all airoides x 
CYPERACEAE  
Ru/host ylis barbara x x 
cyperus cunninghamii subsp. cunninghamii x x 
Cyperus harnulosus x 

Cyperus iria x 
(.yperus vagina/us - Sriffleaf Sedge 
Fhnhristy/is dichotoma - Eight Day Grass 
Finibristylis oxystachya  X 

Fimbrisry/is raM x 
Pimbrisrylis simu/ans x x 
ANTI-IERICACEAE  
irico 	ne trul/geniana ms. x 
MORACEAE  
Ficus p/at ypodsi var. p/at)poc/a - Rock Fig x 
PROTEACEAE  
(,revi//ea hersyana x x 
Circuit/eu ;iemaiophy//a x 
(;vviI/eie pyramuela/is subsp. leucadendron x 
Grevi//en stenohonya  x 
Grcvi//ez wickhamui suhsp. hispidu/a - \X'ickhans Grevillea x x 
Hakea chordophy//a x x 
J-iakea /orea subsp. suberea - Witinti x x 
SANTALACEAE  
A nthobo/us /epiomerioidcs x x 
L-:vociiipos spar/c/is - Broome Ballart x 
Lepsomeria sp. I x 
Santa/uni adurnina/um - Quandong  x 
.Santa/urn /anceo/asum - Northern Sandalwood x x 
Santa/urn spicatum - Sandalwood x x 
LORANTHACEAE  
Ainyerna Jitzgera/dui - Pincushion Mistletoe x 
Arnyema gibberu/a var. gibberula x x 
Amyerna imquelu - Stalked Mistletoe x x 
A myema sanguinea var. pu/cher x x 
Dip/asia grandibracreata 
Lysiana casuarinae x 
Lysiana ?murrayi - Mistletoe x 
POLYGONACEAE  
j'kfueh/enbeckia Jioru/enra x 

CHENOPODIACEAE  
Atrip/ex.sp. 1  x 
(7henop oil/urn me/anocarpum subsp. me/anocarpum - Black Crutnbwccd x x 
Dysphania glomu/,frra x 
Dysphania ba/purl - Rat's Tail 
Dyspliania plantagiiie//a x 
Dysphania rhae/inosrachya X X 

Enchy/aena rornenrosa - Ruby Saitbush x 
Ivlaireana georgei - Satiny Bluebush x 

IF 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Surve 

lt1iureanaplai;zfo/ia - Low Bluebtish x 

IWa/reana uiilosa x x 

Maireana plan/fi/ia x villosa 
Maireana plan/Jo/ia x 
Maireana sp. x 

Rhacodia ereinaea - Thorny Saithush x x 
R/,ac.iod,a sp. Hamerslcy x 
Sal.co/a r,-actts 
Sclerolaena con vexula X X 

Sc/eroiaena coriushiana - Cartwheel Burr x x 

Sc/eroiaena rer,acona x 
AMARANTHACEAE  
Aerva javanica - Kapok 

Alteianthera riana - Hairy Joywecd x x 

Alternant/era itod/flora - Common Joyweed x X 

Amiiranthus ?interrupros - Native Amaranth x 

Amaranihus mitchell/i - Bogahri \Xfeed x x 

/lniara;iihus pallii/iflorns x x 

Ilniaranthies sp. x 

Gomphrena oinescens X 

(iomphrena cunningliamii x x 

Pt/louis aervoules X X 

Pt/lotus astrolasius var. astroias/us X X 

Pt/lotus auriculiflulius x X 

Pt/lotus calosiachyus - \X"eeping Mulla Mulla x 

Pt/lot us calostac/jyus Var. calosiach_yos  x 

Pt/lotus carmatus x 

Pt/lotus clement/i - 'hissel Thp x X 

Pt/lotus exa/tatus - III Mulla Mulla x 

Ptilotus exaliatus var. eva Itatus X 

Pt/lotus Jiuiform/s var. fits/form/s  X 

I'tilorus gaudichaud/i var. gaw1hhaudii x x 

Pjjlotus gomphreno/a'es var. gomphrenoides x 

Pt/lotus hel/pieroia'es var. helipteroides - Flair)' Mulla Mulla x X 

Iltilows macrocephalus - Ieatherhea(IS X X 

Pt/lotus obovatus - Cotton Bush x 

Pt/lotus obovatus var. obo vat us X 

Pt/lotus polystaciiyus var. poiyaachyus - Prince of \Vales Feather x X 

Pt/lotus wei X 

['i/louis rotund/Jill/us - Royal Mulla Mulla x x 

Pt/lotus schlvartzii X 

NYCTAGINACEAE  
Boerhavia cocci itea - 'hsr Vine X X 

Boerha via gardner/  X 

Boerhavia paludosa x 

Boerhavia rep/eta 
Boerhavia schomburt'k:ana X 

Boer/javia SI). x 

GYROSTEMONACEAE  
Coelonoca;pus cot/n/fill/us - Native Poplar x 
AIZOACEAE  
Jrianrhema glossostigma x x 
7'ianthema pilosa  x 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Minesite 
Surve 

MOLLUGINACEAE  
i4oilugo ino//ugi n/s X 

PORTULACACEAE  
(a/andrmia ptychosperma x x 
C'a/a,zdri,iia sp. Mt. Bruce (ME1'12,695) x 
Portu/aca oleracea - l'ilosa x x 
Portu/aca pi/osa - Dj anggara x 
Portulaca S}). I x 
CARYOPHYLLACEAE  
Pc/yea rpaea arula X 
Polycarpaea corymbasa x 
Pc/yea rpaea holtze, X 

Polycarpaea involucrata x 
Po/ycarpaca long/flora x 
MENISPERMACEAE  
linospora sun/aetna - Snakevinc x x 
LAURACEAE  
('ass ytha cap/liar/s - a dodder 
Cassyt/.ia sp. 1 
PAPAVERACEAE  
Agemone ochroleuca 	Mexican Poppy  x 

CAPPARACEAE  
capparis_lasiantha - Split_Jack 
capparis mitchell/i - Wild Orange x x 
(a/spares s/flume var. nunimularia - Coastal Caper x X 

Capper/s ?sp. I5O\'. X 

C/come ova/idea x 
(7/come viscose - Tickwecd x x 
BRASS1CACEAE  
Cup honctus andraeanus x 
Lepidium echinatum 
Lepidium inuel/eri-Jerdinandi x x 
Lepidium oxytrichum x 
Lepidium peilice//osum x x 
Lepidium p/slehopeta/nm - Veined Peppercrcss x x 
Lepidium p/alypeta/um - Slender Pcppercress  x 
Lepidium p. X 

A4'enkea vil/osula x 
Stenopetalum anJ-actuen X X 

Stenopetalum t/ecipiens x 
Stenopeta/uni nutans x 
Sienopetalum velutinum - Velvet Thread Petal x 
Stenopetalum p. x x 
CRASSULACEAE  
(mssu/a peduncularis - Purple Stonecrop 
PITTOSPORACEAE  
I'irtosporum phyl/iraeoides - 'Weeping Pittosporum  x 

SURIANACEAE  
Si3'/obasium spathulatum - Pebble Bush x x 

MIMOSACEAE  
A eec/a adoxa var. adoxa x x 
Acac,a adsiagens x X 

Acacia all. adsurgens (1) x 
Acacia af1 adeurgens (2) x 
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Corridors 
Survey 

Mineste 
Surve 

Acacia all. adsurgens (3) x 
Acacki ancisirocarpa - Fitzroy Warrlc x x 

Acacia aneura (narrow linear -terce) - Mtilga x 
Acacia aneum (broad phvllodes) - Mulga x 
Acacia aneura var. ?aneuin (1) - Mulga x 
Acacia aneura var. anewn/inrermedia - Mulga x 
Acacia anewi var. longicarpa - Mulga x 
Acacia iuleurIt var. all. longicarf.'a (MET 16,050) - Mulga x 
Acacia aneura var. (green, flat; MET 15 ,9'16) - Mulga 
Acacia a,ieiim var 	- Mulga x x 

Acacia aneum (grey bushy form; MET 15,732) x 
Acacia all. arn-ura (flat, curved; MEI15,548) x 

Acacia all. aneura (grey, flat, recurved tips; 	MET1 5,828) x 
Acacia all.. aneura (narrow, fine veined; Site 1259) x 

Acacia all. aneura (narrow, green; METI 5,850) x 

Acacia all. aneura (scythe-shaped; MET 15,743) 
Acacia alE aneura (subterete, long; Site 1,245) 
Acacia aridi, x 
Acacia ad,,isiana x 
Acaca ayers/i/na x 
iheeia i1: ayersiana (narrow form; MET 15,786) x 

Acacia bivenosa x x 
Acacia bivenosa (wispy form) 
Acacia catenu/ata X 

Acacia el/ti/JO VOlt/is X X 

Acacia coriacea - \X1i rewood x x 

Acacia cow/ca/la - Halls Creek Witrlc x x 

Acacia diet yoplileba - Sandhill Wattle x x 

Acaciajarnesiana - Mimosa Bush x X 

Acacia /,amersleycnsis X x 

Acacia hamersleyensis (bush)' form) X 

Acacia hamers/eyensis (spindly form) 
Acacia /11/1111//a x x 
Acacia inaeqlu/atera - Baderi x x 

Acacia all. n/aequilatera (MEl 15,011) x 

Acacia all. ;naequilarera (little phyllode) x 

Acacia keinpeana (1) - \Vitehetty Bush x x 

Acacia keinpeana (2) x 

Acacia niairlandii - Maitland's Wattle x x 

Acacia inarraniamba x 
Acacia mm yura x 
Acacia motif/co/a - Gawar x x 

Acacia )norrlso,lIi x 
Ante/a pachyacra x x 
I1cuiii paraneura X 

Acacia przinwcarpa - Gidgcc x x 

Acaeiapyri/o/ia - Ranji Bush x x 

Acacia rhodoph/om x x 
Acacia se/erosperma - Ii tfleStOI)C Wattle x x 
/leaei/ spomuly/ophylla x x 
/1cm/a stowartlii -Bastard Mulga x X 

Acacia s,'owardii (linear form) x 
Ante/a all: siowardii (linear form) x 
Acacia synchrmficiet x 
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Acacia ten uissima X X 

Acacia tetraonophy1/a - Kurara x x 
Acacia tunuda - Pindan Wattle x x 
Acne/a unlidinervin x 
Acacia piciorinc - Bra n bk Wu k x 
Acne/n sp. 1185 x 
Acacia sp. WDJ D2.2 (aneura/a)persiana?.) x 
Acne/a sp. WW4 x 
Aleptunin diinophnntbn - Sensitive Plant x 
CAESALPINIACEAE  
Peta/ossylis /ahicheoides - Slender Petalostylis x x 
Se,i,in arternisioides subsp. x arteinisio/des x x 
Senna artenzjsio,des subsp. belmsii x x 
Senna arternisioldes subsp. oiigophy//.n x x 
Senna nrtem,sio,des subsp. 	olzgophy//a x x 
Senna nrteniisioides subsp. ?oIicophyI/a a i[scricen x 
Senna nrternisioic/es subsp. o/nophy//a x he/ins/i x x 
Senna arternisinides subsp. x sturtii X X 

Senna glu/inosa subsp. charles/ann x 
Senna glutinasa subsp. glut/nasa x 
Senna glut/nasa subsp. X /uerssenii 
Senna giuiznosa subsp. pr/I/nasa x X 

Seniia giurinosa subsp. glut/nosa x Senna sin eta 
Senna /rnrners/eyens,s x 
Senna iwtab//is x x 
Senna pleurocarpa var. ar,gust/Jbiia 
Senna pleuracnrpa var. pleurocarpa x 
Senna venus/il X X 

Senna s/nc/a x 
Senna p. West Angelas (METI6,1 15) x 
"Cassia" 	/aucfiu/ia' x 
PAPILIONACEAE  
Crotalaria medicag/nea x X 

Cullen cinereurn x 
Cu//en graven/ens x 
Cu//el? /ac/mostachys x 
(lu/len pogonocaipuin x 
Lrythnina vespert/lia - Yulbah x 
Gnstrolob/urn grauia'ifloruin - 'Wallflower Poison x x 
(i/ye/ne ennescens - Silky Glycine 
Gouipholob/iiiui po/),z3uIrn x x 
Indigo fern_coluien -_Sticky_Indigo 
Indigo fern fenctiflexa Ins. 
luidigofern georgei x 
[nd/go fern gi/esi/ subsp. gi/es/i  
Indigo/em_I/in/b/ia 
Indigo fern nwnophy//a x 
Ineliggfent monop/iyl/a (small leallem form) x 
Indigo/era unonophy//n (grey leaflet Form) 
luidigo/em rugosn x X 

Iso/rn/as niropurpurea - Poison Sagc 
Isoiriupis fbrresiii x x 
Iso/ropis p.  X 

Jacksonia sp. X 
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Lotus e,wenrtis - Redflower Lotus x x 
IkIirbei/a 1)/rn/na/is x x 
Rhynebosia ni/n i/na - Rhynchosia x x 
Rhynehosia ci. inniinia x 
Rhync/iosia sp. Chichester (MET! 5,225) x 
Swainsona caneseeris - Gre' Swainsona x 
Swainsona coinpianara X 

,Sioain.eo,ii ('ingii x x 

Swainsona /eeaiia x 
,Su,a,nsona rnaccu//ochiana - Ashburton Pea x 
Swainsona oroboides - Variable Swainsona X 

Swainsona sp. I x x 
,Swainsona sp. 2 x 
Tephrosia all clement/i (MET 15,984) x 
Tephrosia nil densa (MF.T16,1 50) x 
lephro.cia roseet - Flinders River Poison X 

Tephrosia rosea var. glabrior x 

fephrosia sn/u//a x 

7èp/no5ia zeniovulata x 

7i'phissia vumens x x 

Tephrosia sp. Bungnroo Creek x 
7/phrosia sp. Cathedral Gorge x 
1/'pbrosia sp. 1  x 

iephrosia sp. 2  x 

Vigna /aneeo/ata var. /an(eo/ata X X 

V/q,na /anceo/ata var. Isit/folia x 
OXALIDACEAE  
Oxa/is CO//I/f ui/ala - Yellow /'ood Sorrel x x 
Oxalis all. corn/cu/ala (MET! 2,532) x 
ZYGOPHYLIACEAE  
lii hums astrocar/)us x X 

fli hums hirsutuis x 
D/hu/us /1/acrocaiplis x x 
Tribulus occidental/s - Perennial Caltrop  x 
lilbu/tis plat-ypterus - Cork Flopbush x x 
Jiibu/us suherosus X 

Iii hums re/rest/is - Caltrop  x 
Zygopi?yl/u/n wdoea/puln x x 

I'OLYGALACEAE  
Po/yee/a all isingii x x 

EUPHORBIACEAF.  
Adriana guaeiripariüa - Bitter Bush x 
Adria/la lornentosa x 
Euphorbia enesiralis - Namana x x 
Euphorbia australis su bsp. glaucescens x 
Euphor/sia austin/is (mid-green 6rm) x 
Euphorbia all ntisiru/us var. I (MET 12,337) x 
Euphorbia hiconvexa X 

Euphorbia boophthona - Gascoyne Spurge x x 
Euphorbia coghianli - Namana x 
Euphorbia drummondii suhsp. drummondii x X 

Euphorbia aW rnyrto,'n'es (MET 12,679) x 
Euphorbia schu/tzii x 
Euphorbia rein//ens/s subsp. erernophi/a x x 
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Etiphorbia ?wheeier/ x - 
Euphorhia sp. (Site 890) x 
Leptopus t/ecaisnei x 

Phy//.'ziithus iacunel/us - Lagoon Sponge x X 

Phyllanthus maderaspatensis var. an,ustifoi/us x x 
CELASTRACEAE  
A'Iaytenus afT. cunn/ngham/ x 
STACKHOUSIACEAE  
Stackhons/a jut ermedia x x 

Stack/ions/a niuricata x 
SAPINDACEAE  
Ataiaya heiniglauca - Whitewood x x 
Doclonaea coriacea x x 

Dodonaea lanceolata var. lanceolata x X 

Dodonaea pachyneura x x 

Dodonaea petioiar/s x 

Dodonaea ViS('OSa suhsp. mucronata x 

Dodonaca viscosa var. spatulata - Sticky Hop-bush 
RHAMNACEAE  
Venrilat<'o vim/na//s - Supplejack x 
TILIACEAE  
Corchorus crozophorifoinis x 

Corchorus lanijiorus x 

Corchorus lasiocarpus suhsp. /as/ocarpus x 

Corchorus iasiocaipus suhsp. parvus x 

Corchorus sp. aff. sidoicles x 
Corchorus ?tectus rns. x 

Corchorus ti/dens x 

Corchorus walcott/i - Woolly Corchorus x 
Corchorus sp. aff. walcott/i x 

7/un7fttta johnston/i 

i;-/zinzfi.tta leptacantha x 

'lWuinJ?tta micracantha X 

iiium/'tta maconoch,eana x 
MALVACEAE  
Abutiion (imp/urn x 

Abut/ion ciyj. . ipeiaiuni x 

Abut/ion cunningham/i x 

Abut/ion fraseri - Lantern Bush x 
Abut//on afE fiaceri (Site 1212) x 
Abut//on hannii x 

Abut//on /epidioicum x 

Abut//on lepidum x x 

Abut/ion aff. iepit/um (2) (MET I 5,970) x x 
Abut/ion ieucopeiaium - Desen Chinese Lantern x x 
Abut/ion macruin x 

Abut/ion inaivifid/urn - Bastard Marshmallow x 
Abut/ion otocaipurn - Desert Chinese I an tern x x 
Abut/ion o.'ycaipum - Flannel Weed x 
Abut//on oxycnpum subsp. prostraruin x 

Abut/Ion sp. aff. oxycarpum  x 

Abut/Ion true/genii ins. x 

Abut/Ion sp. West Angelas Hill (METI6,132) x 
Abut/Ion sp. 12.4 x 
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Abut//c;, sp.  x 
Gosspuun austin/c - Native Cotton x x 
Gossypium robinson/i - Wild Cotton x x 
(;O5S)'p/Ui)i sturtiaiiiiiii var. sturtianu ni X 

Hibiscus brachych/nentis x 
1-lihiscus huricini x x 
Hibiscus coatesii x x 
Hibiscus all. coatesil (Site 693) x 
[I/b/sent all. coatesii (Site 733 x 
Hibiscus all. conlesii (Site 751) x 
Hibiscus all. cotui esi; x X 

Hibiscus gardneri x 
Hibiscus leptoc/at/us x 
li/b/tens srurtii - Sttirt's Hibiscus x x 
Hibiscus sturtii var. camp ylochiamys X 

Hibiscus slurtii var. all. cnmpy/och/tumys (METI 5,957) x 
Hibiscus siuruii var. all'. grant/i/lorus x 
Hibiscus stun/i var. p/ntycb/amys x 
Hibiscus sturtu var. afl p/atyeh/amys (MET 15,067) x 
[hibiscus all. sturtii (Site 1209) x 
Hibiscus trionum var. vesicari,is x 
Hibiscus sp. I x 
*iVIalvnsI  rut/n anler/canum x X 

Sit/n are;uico/a x 
Sit/n ?nrenico/a (AAMitclicll PRP360) x 
Sit/a atrovire,,s x 
Sida. calyxhymeina - Ihll Sida x x 

Sit/n cnrt/iophylln X X 

Sit/n all cart/iophylla (Site 1215) x 
Sida clemeniii x 
Sic/n all, clement,, (Site 628) x 
Sida all clement/i (Site 664) x 
Sida A. c/emeiui/i (Site 826) x 
Sit/a echinocaipa x x 
Sida A. ecl;inocar/m (Site 217) x 
Sit/ti excet/enui/h/ia x 
Sida all excec/eniiti/in (MET 15,961) x 

Side flbu/ifi'ra - Silver Sida x x 
Sida nfffibulifem x 
Sit/n all. ,6bulifern (delicate variant) x 
Sit/n aff. fibu/ifeni (AAMitchell 3,572) x 
Sida aW.fibulifi'ra (MET 15,220) x 
Sida aff. f/hulifèra (felt)' edges; Site 655) x 
Sida sp. 1 (all. f/bulifèm)  x 
Sit/ti p. 2 (all fihu/i(?m)  x 
Sit/ti p. 3 (all. fbu/if?rn)  x 
Sida pfaiycn4ni - lilesaver Burr x X 

Sit/ti roh/enae X 

Sida spinosa Spiny Sida X 

Sida sp. spicilorm panicles (E.Lcyland) x 
Sit/a p. Wittenoom (\VRBarkcr 1962) x 
Sida sp. woolly margins (Site 605) x 
Sit/a sp. 'rugose' x 
Sida p. 4 (all rob/cane) x 
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Sic/a sp. 5 (afE rohlenac) x - 
Sic/a sp. 6  x 
Sic/asp.7  x 
Sic/a SI). 8(all. flhu1if2ra)  X 

Sida sp. 9(afT. calyxhyrnenia)  x 
STERCULIACEAE  
Brachychitonacuminatus x x 
Keraudrenianephrosperma x x 
Keraudreniaveluunasubsp.ellipucams. x 
ivie/haniaob/onifolia x x 
Ivielimnia Sp. I 
Rulingiakenipeana x x 
Rulingialoxophylla  x 
Ru/ingia sp. I  x 
tV'altheria?indica x x 
ELATINACEAE  
Rer'.iapedicel/aris X 

VIOLACEAE  
[lybanthusaura ntiacus x x 
THYMELEACEAE  
Pimeleaholroydli x 
LYTHRACEAE  
Anirnannia auricu/ata x 
Amuzanniamultijiora 

- 
x 

MYRTACEAE  
Calytrixcarl nata x x 
Corymbiaaspera x x 
Coryinhiadeserticoliz x x 
Corymhiafrritico/asubsp.ferriti co/a x x 
Corymbiahanzersleyana X X 

Coryrnbia?lenziana x 
Eucalyptuscamab/ulensis - RiverGum x 
Jwcalyprzisgamophylla - twin-leaf_Malie x x 
Eucalyptuskingsrnillii - Kingsmill'sMalice x 
Eucalyptus/eucophloia - SnappyGum 
Eucalyptuslucas,,_ - BarkeBox 
Eucalyptussocialis - RedMalice 
Eucalyptusstriaticalyx - CueYorkGum x 
Eucalyptustrwaluzs - VictoriaSpringMalice x 
Eucalyptus victrix 
Lucalyptusxerothermica ms. x x 
Eucalyptus sp. 1 X 

Eucalyptus sp. 2 
Eucalyptus p. 3 
Eucalyptus sp. 
Eucalyptus sp. 5(alEoleosa) 
Eucalyptus sp. 6 (aff. 	?lnannensis) 
Laniarchea su/cata x x 
Iklelaleucaelezzierostachya  x 

Melaleucaglornerata x 
Ale/a leuca.ci).I X 

HALORAGACEAE  
Haloragisgossei x x rHalowgis Irigonocaupa x 
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ARALIACEAE  
ilsrrotrieha hainpwnii - Ironpiant X X 

APIACEAE  
Daucus g/ochidiitus - Australian Carrot x X 

Eryngium sp. I x 
7achj'mene oleracda x x 
OLEACEAE  
/asnhiilun, c/ia ymum subsp. lineare x x 
ASCLE11ADACEAE  

ynanc/nhrn Jioribunduni  x 
fkjarsc/e,j/(l austin/is X 

Rhyncharrbena linearis x x 
Sarcostemr,za vim ma/c subsp. iustra/e X X 

CON VOLVULACEAE  
Bonamia linearis x 
Bonanna media X 

ljonam:a rosea - Fclty Bellflower x x 
(on va/vu/us erubescens - Australian Bindweed X X 

Con va/vu/us remotus X X 

coiitio/i;,,lzis sp. I x 
Eva/vu/us alsinoides - Iropical Speedwdl  x 
Eva/vu/us it/sinoides var. vi/losica/yx  x x 
Ipamoea /onchophylla - Cowvine x 
Ipomoea mueller, - Poison Morning Glory x 
Operculina aeguisepa/a X 

l'olymeria arnbigua - Morning Glory x x 
I'ora,ia commixta X X 

BORAGINACFAE  
Ebretia sa/igna  x 

ila/yania sp. WW07 x x 

Haiganma sp. 1 X 

Ha/ganma gustafie;ui x 
Neliotropinin conocarpuin x 	- 
1-Ic/totropium cunning/samu 
1-icliotropium heterant/nun x x 
He/iotropium inexp/iciIum x 
Heliotropium ova/ifii/iuin x x 
F-fe/lot ropiurn pachyphyl/um x 
1-feliotropium tenuifo/luin - Mamukaca x x 
Helloiropium SI). 1.12 x 
He/lotropium sp. 1 x 
7ic/.,oeIesn,ti zey/anicum - Camel Bush x x 
VERBENACEAE  
C/erodendruin floribuntlum - I .oI Ivbush x 
C/eroc/endrum touzeiliosum var. /ineeo/auun x x 
C/erodendrum sJ). x 
CH I.OANTHACEAE  
Dierasty/is cordifo/it x 
Dicrasty/is core/i/o/ut var. harneuli x 
A'ewcaste/ia cephalantha  X 

Spartothamnelia teucrii/lora x 
LAMIACEAE  
Prosrant/sera striatijiora x x 
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SOLANACEAE  
Deum-a Ieichhardtii - Native Thornapplc x x 
iVicoiiana henthanziana - Tjuntiwari x x 
Nicotiuna occidentalis - Native Thbacco x 
iVicotiana occidemalis subsp. oblique x 

iVicotiana rosu/ala subsp. rosidata x x 

N/cot ieee simulans X 

Nicotiana sp. x 

Soiqniim centre/c - Desert Raisin X 

Solanum eleiswgamum  x 

Solaniun Jèrocissiniuni x 

Solainim gabrielae  x 

Solanum horridiji,, x x 

So/a num lachnophyllum  x 

Soia,zum lasiophylizim - Flannel Bush x X 

Solanum phiomoules x x 

So/antim sturtianum - Thargomindah Nightshade x 
So/antim sp. (I) (MET378) x 
SCROPHULARIACEAE  
/vjinmlus ,maci/is x 

Peplidiniti muelleri x 

Peplidiuni SI).  Muzijina (AAMirchell PR )595) X 

.Siemodia grossa - Marsh Srcrnodia x x 
ACANTHACEAE  
Dicladanihera Je'lrrestii x x 

Diipteracanrhus australasicus suhsp. australasicus X X 

Rostellulania adscendens var. clement/i x 

I?osteilularia adscendens var. pogonanihera  x 
MYOPORACEAE  
Eremophila c/ariiei - Iirpentinc Bush X 

Eremophila ciineif /,a - Pinyuru  X 

/reJ flop/n/a /hrrestii subsp. //zrzestii - Wilcox's Bush x 
Ereinophi Ia fraseri subsp. /i-aseri x x 

Eremophila jucuna'a subsp. puicherrima x 

Eremophila lachnocaiyx - \X/oolly-calyxed Eremophila x x 
Eremophila fanceolata x 

Eremophila latrobel - \Varty Fuchsia Bush x X 

Eremophila Iatrobei subsp. JlliJ2srniis x x 

Eremophila lairohei subsp. giabra X 

Lreinop/nla longifolia - Berrigan x x 
Eremophila inanifica x x 

Eremophi Ia pacho;nai x 

Eremophila petrophila subsp. petrophila ms. x 
Eremophila phy//opoda subsp. oblique 

Eremophila platycalyx subsp. pardalota x x 

Eremophila yowign subsp. young/i 

RUBIACEAE  
Psydmx let ifo/ia x X 

Psydl?.v suaveolens X X 

0/den/and/a crouchiana x x 

Spermacoce brachystenia x 

ti/la eacea _ya,tstitiza x 

CUCURBITACEAE  
Cucumis melo subsp. Agresizs - Ulcardo Melon x 
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Gucuinis myriocarpus - Pricldy Paddy Melon 
Miikia maderaspainna x x 
il'Jukiii afl. niadcraspntana (1) (grey, scabrid, rounded) x 
Mi,kia all. maderaspatann (3) (green, scabrid) X 

Mi,kia aff._nadcraspatann_(4)_(green,_not scabrid) 
Mob/a 'p. D (F0FA) x 
CAM PANULACEAL  

,/,/enbercia tuilndiJ?wcra x x 
LOBELIACEAE  
Lobelia heterophylla - \Ving-secded lobelia x 
Lobelia sp.  x 
GOODENIACEAE  
Brunonia al/son/is - Native Cornflower x x 
L)ampiera candicajis x x 
Goodenia eusacIti,na x X 

Goodenia lyrata (= G. sp Site 1205) x 
Coot/coin muroptera X X 

Goodenia unielleria,ia X X 

Goodenia omearana ms. - O'Meara's Goodenia x x 
Goodenia aff. pascua x 
Goodenia prost rain x x 
Goodenia sic/lain x 
Goodenia ./Iohhsiana X X 

Coodenin trioa'iopbi/a x x 
Goodenia sp. I x 
Seaevo/a amblyanthera var. amb/yanthern x 
Scaevo/a amblyanthera var. central/s x 
Scacuola browniana subsp. brown/ann x x 
Scaez'ola parvifolia - Camel \XTeed x 
Scaevola_parvi Ic/ia_subsp._pi/harae 
Seaeuo/a sp/ncsc'ens - Currant Bush x 
Veilcia c01111ata - Cup \'ellcia 
ASTERACEAF  
Angianthus SI ).  X 

/1ide,is hipinnata - Bipiunace Beggartiek x x 
B/uniea tel/el/a x 
Brachyscome c/hans x 
Braciyscomc c/hans var. c/liar/s x 
Brachjvcomc ci/ioearpa X X 

Ifrachyscome iheridif il/a x 
Bracteantha bracteata x 
Bracteantha afti b racleala x 
Ga/ocephalus knapp/i x 

a/ocephalns sp. Pilbara Desert x x 
(..alocep ha/us sp. \Vienoom x 
(Jalocephabus sp. I  x 
Ga/otis hispidu/a - Bindy Eye x x 
Ca/otis mu/rican//s - Many-stemmed Burr-daisy x x 
ca/otis p/umu/?fèra x 
Ca/otis squamigera x 
('cut/pet/a ?cunninghamii  X 

(entipedit nininia - Spreading Sneezewood 
(.'eniipcda ihcspirhio/dcs - Desert Sneezewood x 
Cepha/toicnum clrummonch/ - Pompom Fiend x 
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(J.irysocephaiiun alL apiculatum X 

chrysocephalum scm/ca/vain (crinkle-leaf variant) x 
Diehromoeh/amys tientailfoila  x 

i/a verm austra/asica - Speedy Weed 
Gnephosis arach,wldea - Cobwebby-headcd Gnephosis x 
Gnephos/sfbi/ata  x 
Gnephosis sp. I x x 
Gnephosis sp. 2 x x 

?Gnephosis sp. I (3.5) x 
/Jef /t/fl:3'Sufl/  gilesi x x 
/xlochlain)c cuneifo/ia  x 
Lelocarpa webster) x 
Lelocapa to/nentosa x 
Myriocep ha/us sp. Coondewanna Flats X 

0/carla flew/ails 
()ieaeia stuart/I x x 
0/carla .verophiia  x 
J'entaiej,is sp. nov. x 
Piuchea dentex x x 
Podolepis canescens - Grey Podolepis 
Podolepis capi/isiris - Wiry Podolepis 
Pon'oiepissp. 7.8 x 
Pseudognapha/iam /uteoaibum - Jersey Cudweed 

I'tero can/on sphaceiatum - Apple Bush 
Rhoe/aiithe chars/eyae X 

1?Iioi/aiithe eli//na x 
R/iodanthe'/iorihu;eda x x 
Rhodanihe hwnholdtiana X 

Rhodaicihe inargarcthae x x 
Rhodanr/.,e prop/ic qua x 
Rhoduiethe sp. x 
Rutidosis hel/chrysoides x x 
Schocnia cassinlana - Schoenia x 
,enecio neagnificus - Showy Groundsel 
SiesbeckIa or) entails - Indian Weed x x 
Sonchus oleraceus - Common Sowthistle x x 

Streptog/ossa adscendens x 
,Strepiog/ossa huhakll x 
,Sirepiogiossa cy/hedriceps x 
,Sireptogiossa decemens x x 
5treptogiossa oa1ora x 
.Streptogiossa sp. I X 

Streprog/ossa sp. 2 x 

Vittadinia arida x x 

Vitrac/inia dissecta X 

Vitra din/a blip/eli/a  X 

Vitrar/inia ohovata X 

V/tray/in/a pustu/ata x 

Virtadinia virçara x 

Waltz/a acuminate! - Orange Iminortellc x 

W'uizta sp. I x 
LlBPAF 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMEr%TAL PFVJTECT!!J 
WESTRALIA SQUJ\R 
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